
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: 

FYI 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

James C McCrea 

'Hei1nert, Kimberly' 

FW: 28 Day Clock 

JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original Message----
From: James C McCrea 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 
To: 'Silver, Jonathan' 
Subject: RE: 28 Day Clock 

Jonathan-

i do not have a good sense of why 1he DOE and OiviB agreed w the 28 day ciock foiiowing Soiyndra. Perhaps iviatr might have a 
better answer. l do know that it was designed to fit inside the Final Rule requirement (§609.9(£)) that an updated credit rating must be 
provided to the Secretary' not later than 30 days prior to closing. The meaning of this requirement was debated during the Solyndra 
closing and t_~e legal conclusion \Vas that it meant no closer to closing than 30 days prior. 

The credit rating cannot be obtained until the transaction documents are "near final" which I have been telling deal teams means the 
last turn before execution version when everything that could affect the credit rating is agreed upon and only minor elements of the 
main documents are being worked on. I have been explaining this to give them some leeway from having to have fully negotiated 
documents. Other less fundamental transaction documents may be in the process of being drafted but their content would not have 
credit implications. 

Once the credit rating comes in, it takes Credit 2-3 days to review it and prepare the required cross walks to the earlier credit 
assessment that came in \Vith the appiication and as weii as the expianation of any differences bet\veen the DOE rating and that of the 
external credit rating. Roth of those analyses are required by the agreernent between DOE and OMR. 

The more! think about it,! am not sure that the counsel and deal teams ·will generally be ready to close much before the 28 days have 
run. They have to do the final tum oft.lte major transaction docs. They also have to complete the other transaction docu._111ents, 
negotiate opinions, confirm that all C:Ps have been met. cmd do <1ll the other mech<1nical <1spect" of closing, get final cash flow 
schedules with final interest rate and spreads. They have to submit the final cash f1ows on which the transaction will close to OMB 110 

later than 3 days prior to closing so that the numbers can receive final approval and the various steps to obligate can be taken \Vhich 
involved OMB, the CFO's office along with Loan Programs. My guess (although Kimberly Heimert or Ruth Ku could perhaps give a 
more precise perspective based 011 First Wind and Beacon) is that there is close to 3 \veeks of\vork best case to get the transaction 
fully ready to close. Thought about that way, 1 am not sure that the 28 day process really is as much of a constraint as it might appear 
at first glance. Could it be speeded up a bit? Likely although not likely by more than a week in my view best case. ln an ideal world, 
we would all strive to beat 28 days by as much as we can and get the Secretary to waive the 30 day requirement on the credit rating so 
wt: ~:an dust: wh~:n ~:v~:ryon~: agr~:~:s Umllh~:y art: r~:aUy. 

Jim 

James C McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

Jivi 00074617 



November 6, 2010 

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTIES 

FROM: JOE ALDY 

SUBJECT: Estimating the Implicit Subsidy of State RenevJab!e Portfolio Standards 

The principals agreed on totai subsidy benchmarks for conventional commercial and innovative 
technology projects in the 1705 program. The principals concurred with the agreement by deputies that 
the total subsidy calculation would include the following: the 1603 grant (for renewable projects), 48C 
tax credit (for manufacturing projects), state tax credits, 5-year depreciation for renewables, value of 
the loan guarantee, and the benefits from selling at above-market rates into states with renewable 
portfolio standards (RPS). For the calculation of the RPS benefit, deputies had suggested that it would 
be based on a p!ug-in va!ue estimated from the average of relevant conditional commitments to date. 

This memo presents RPS benefit estimates for three 1705 generation projects that have received 
conditional commitments. 

RPS Benefits in 1705 Wind, Geothermal, and Solar Generation Projects 

Based on independent credit reports solicited by the DOE loan guarantee program and from public 
documents submitted to state public utility commissions, Treasury staff generated estimates of the RPS 
benefit for the Shepherds Flat, USGeothermal, and Abengoa projects-

Estimated RPS Benefits as a Share of Total Project Costs for Three 1705 Projects 

Shepherds Flat USGeothermal Abengoa Average 

12% 20% 16% 16% 

These RPS benefits are estimated for the !ife of the po•.Ner purchasing agreements {PPl\) each facility has 

that enables compliance with a state RPS. In all three cases, the present value of the benefits are 
generated with a 10% discount rate and discounted to the first year of the PPA. The 10% rate exceeds 
the rates on the guaranteed and non-guaranteed debt in these transactions, but serves as a 
conservative, round value. A few comments on the calculations in the attached spreadsheets: 

• In the Shepherds Flat analysis. the benefit estimate reflects the cost borne by Southern 
California Edison, as reported to and approved by the California PUC, for the PPA and the 

complementing natura! gas pm.ver contract necessary to back-up the intermittent vvind resource 
relative to California's reference market price. The reference market price is adjusted to reflect 
the value of the greenhouse gas adder. 

• The USGeothermal analysis includes several calculations: (1) PPA versus market prices; (2) PPA 
versus estimated long-run prices (based on the constant change in market prices in the later 
years of the PPA); and (3) PPA versus the reference market price, also adjusted to reflect the 
value of the greenhouse gas adder. The estimated benefit of 20% is from the third of these 
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anaiyses, and is simiiar to the iong-run cost anaiysis (21% subsidy) but much iower than the 

market price analysis (33% subsidy). 

• The Abengoa analysis is based on comparing the PPA pricing to the levelized (long-run) cost of 
new natural gas generating capacity. This is a conservative estimate considering the assumed 

!eve!! zed cost of ne\.AJ natura! gas generating capacity in the .Ll.bengoa credit report is 11C/kVVh, 
which is about 50% higher than what EIA assumed in its most recent Annual Energy Outlook. 

Options 

In light of this analysis, we would like to tee up three options for consideration by deputies: 

1. Use the average value of 16% as the plug-in value for all1705 renewable generation projects 
that market power to a state with a renewable portfolio standard~ 

2. Employ technology-specific plug-in values based on the technology-specific estimates for wind, 

geotherrnG~i, and suiG~r from the tG~bie G~bove. 

3. Calculate project-specific RPS benefits estimates for 1705 applications in the pipeline. This 
would reflect data presented in credit reports and in public documents submitted to state public 
utility commissions. It would suggest that DOE should ensure that independent consultants 
continue to generate a "no RPS" scenario or a pricing based on the long-run cost of natural gas 
generating capacity scenario in their credit reports. 

Please let me knovv of your agency's preference and vve will attempt to secure interagency consensus 

via emaii. if we cannot reach consensus through email exchange, we wiii convene another meeting of 

the deput1es. 
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From: 
Seni: 
To: 
Subject: 

john Woolard 
VVednesday, January ·13, 20·1 0 ·12:2-1 Aivi 
Joshua Bar-Lev; 'Kline, Steven L.' 
RE: DOE Loan Guarantee 

Should •.vork \.ve!!- '..vi!! be in c<Jr <Jround 3:30pm EST. J\'1-J 

From: Joshua Bar-Lev 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2010 4:17PM 
To: Kline, Steven L. 
Cc: John Woolard 
Subject: RE: DOE Loan Guarantee 

Perhaps best to try for late tomorrow, after we see results of the meeting and while John is en route to airport and can 

brief us. John, how does that work for you? 

Fiom: Kline, Steven L. 
Sent: Tuesday, January 
To: Joshua Bar-Lev 
Cc: John VJoolard 
Subject: RE: DOE Loan Guarantee 

Joshua: 

I'm really sorry (on multiple dimensions) to hear tt'1at the saga continues ... 
I'm in SF this vveek, and definitely vvill make time for a conversation. 
Let me knm,A.' 'v-... hat works for you. 

s 

From: Joshua Bar-Lev 
Sent: Tuesday, January 
To: Kiine, Steven L. 
Cc: John Woolard 
Subject: DOE Loan Guarantee 

Steve, wouid you have a few minutes to discuss both 1) status of our efforts with DOE, and then 2) our strategy of trying 

to meet with 3-4 members {Reid, Boxer, Bingaman, maybe Feinstein) in early February to either say "huge problem, 

need your help" or "thank you for your assistance, but it could have been better" or something like that. John (and Jack 

et al) is arriving this afternoon in DC to have what we hope will be concluding and positive negotiations. Perhaps the 

two of you can meet briefly for coffee to catch up. Otherwise lets find a time to talk in next two days? For the Feb 

meetings. we are thinking that perhaps Peter would fly to DC to join a delegation of Vantage Point's chair Alan Salzman 
Bechtel's representative, PG&E's chair Peter Darbee, and John VVoo!ard. Joshua 

Email secured by Check Poim 
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Jonathan Silver . 

From: Peter O'Rourke 

Sent: Thursday, August 04, 2011 11:19 PM 

To: jonathan 

Cc: Matt Winters 

Subject: Re: update 

between youlmatt/s2 and SolarCity's major push, it was a very effective. 

On Tim~ Aug 4, 2011 at 10:49 PM, Jonathan Silver 
Perhaps our additional efforts paid off. 
They can't hate us much more than they do. Its so much fun to end run them. 

Jonathan Silver 

From: ''-Peter o•Rourke11 

Date: Thu, 4 Aug 2011 
To: Jonathan ; Matt 

wrote: 

I've been told that the WHwill call tomorrow and tell DOE that Strong is a 'go' and should 
move as quickly as possible WiU believe when see it. · 

~ 1 ,,.., 1 , ,.., 1'11 1 
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From: 
Seni: 
To: 
Subject: 

\~auld add the ivanpah is only 300 m\·J of a 1300 mvJ committment from BSE to PGE. l..Jithout the 
doe loan guarantee pge is at risk for losing entire committment and C.A. is at risk for RPS 
requirements. 

----- Original Message 
From: John l•Joolard 
To: DarbeeJ Peter 
Sent: Tue Jan 12 
Subject: DOE update 

Peter - I understand that you might be having breakfast \·Jith Secretary Chu tomorrovJ morn1ng. 
\·Je have nm'J finalized every issue \·Jith DOE and undergone extensive technical and credit 
policy reviet'J. I believe it is safe to say that there are no outstanding issues t'Jith the 
loan guarantee, and vJe are simply stuck in the bureaucracy. ~·Je have a 409 m~·J project that 
is the most advanced of any project in the US from a permitting perspective, Bechtel is the 
EPC contractor assuming major risks on performance and cost, and DOE needs to get this deal 
done so that ~·Je can move for\..tard. The risk is absolutely deminimus relative to the 
$14billion nuclear project in the southeast l..tith unproven nuclear technology that DOE has 
approved; ~·Je are boiling 'oJater to generate steam in a project that is 1/5 of the size. 

It seems th<Jt there is no resistance <Jt DOE but iJ fe<Jr of moving for~·J<Jrd and <J p<Jr<Jlysis of 
analysis. If you want to drive the point homcJ you could let him knm·J that if it is not 
approved we would likely move to build projects in Chin<J <Js it will be the fin<Jl sign<Jl th<Jt 
the US is dysfunctional (only use this 
PG&E on alternatives, but I think DOE 
consequences). Thanks in advance if 
Bechtel and Brightsource are in a deta 
forward. Regards, John 

for emphasis if needed, of course \·~e would ~·~ork ~·dth 

eeds to understand that their (in)actions have 
here is any way you can help move this forward. 
led project revia11 and are ready to move this project 

I I 
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Gmal! -R~: 
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Morgan Wrlghl · 

'*'"'"'"''"'···-···----- .Jh4;................ . - =-:z = •• • ........ :w::m ___ ...................... -. 

Re: 
4 messages 

20 January 2010 01~12 

Looks like we have two options tomorrow, both getting In late. There are no direct flights. Either way we'll 
. be back for the full day on Thursday. I can work on the plane If you can send me anything In the morning. 

M 
······Original Message------
From: Jonathan Silver 
To: Morgan Wright 
ReplyTo:j~ 
Subject: Re: 
Sent: Jan 19, 2010 09:49 

I'm going to need you both back before then. 
Mtgs tomorrow with omb and treasury. Thursday with larry summers and carol browner. Friday with Rahm. 
Jonathan Sliver 

-~ ---0 rig Ina I Mess age---·· 
From: "Morgan Wright" 
Date: Tue, 1 
To: <~""-""L>I.I.S!! 
Subject: Re: 

Thursday night around 9pm. About to get on plane now. I can call you from dallas. Between email and efax 
we should be ok but I'll check fllght schedules for tomorrow as well. 
------Original Message----·· 
From: Jonathan Silver 
To; Morgan 
ReplyTo: JQllillllimJ 
Subject: 
Sent: Jan 19, 2010 08;44 

When are you and dan back? 
You may need to come back earlter. We have maJor whtte house briefings tomorrow and at the end of this 
week .. 
Jonathan Silver 

11/11/2011 11:10 AM 



Gmail- Re: 
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Jonathan Sliver 
Reply-To: 

20 January 2010 06:03 

To: Morgan 

Don't bother new, I think. The key mtg Is Thursday at 11 and I need the work done today. 
We'll manage, but, good reminder that three days for a conf is probably too much. 
Hope Its useful. 
J 

Jonathan Sltver 

-----Original Message----
From: "Morgan Wright" 
{Quoted text hlckfen) 

20 January 2010 10:28 

The better lesson Is probably don't go to conferences In locations without multiple direct flights available. 
The Instant we got on the plane yesterday morning the earliest we could get back is 5:30 this evening. Either 
way our flights are changed and we get in tonight. 

My fax Send me stuff if you can. 

[Quoted text hidden) 

Great, but not necessary now. The document Is In production and the mtg Is tomorrow at 11. 
Don't worry. If Its useful, stay. If lis not useful, come back. 

Jonathan Silver 

[Quoted !ext hidden) 

11/11/201111:10AM 
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Jonathan Silver 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 

. To: Jonathan Silver 

Subject: strong 

Matt has said that Strong will not be eligible for 1703, per the WH and Poneman ... this is going 
to be a disaster. They will delay so that we can't close by Sept 30~ and it's not going to get 1703. 

I'm really uncomfortable with how this is being handled, from a reputation and other standpoints. 



From: 
Seni: 
To: 

Subject: 

jennifer Zervver 
VVednesday, September 0·1. 20·10 4:·15 Pivi 
Senior fv1anagement Team; Arthur Haubenstock; John Mulligan 
Keely \lVachs 
Media: Delays Plague Solar Energy on Fed Lands//•.P 

An article in the Associated Press examines the delay in developing solar power plants on federal land, noting that in the 
iast five years1 BLivi has approved more than 731000 oii and gas ieases but has yet to give finai approval to one soiar 
iease. BUVI's soiar ieasing system was a free-for-aii! aiiowing deveiopers to iay ciaim to prime sites, which has made it 
difficult for the BLM to separate the serious projects from the speculative ones. For example1 an AP review of BLM's 
applications database found Goldman-owned Cogentrix Solar Services! LLC, the subsidiary with no previous solar 
experience, has staked more development claims in the Southwestern deserts than any other company. Its active lease 

applications cover about 120,000 acres- the equivalent of more than eight Manhattans. Under the Obama 
administration; more BLM staff have been hired to help weed out dormant applications so developers better suited for 
the job can be found. Officials say the administration is trying to avoid future !and rushes by identifying the best so!ar 
locations VJith the fevJest environmental impacts. The article notes that in September, at !east t\.vo of the "fast-track11 

pmjects- by BrightSource Energy and First Solar-ovvned Nextlight- are expected to get the first solar permits issued by 
BLivi. Photos oi BrightSource's ivanpah project are also ieatured in the onifne article. 

JZ 

AP IMPACT: Delays plague solar energy on fed lands 
By Jason Dearen 
Associated Press 
September 1; 2010 

~apt! on: Electric towers and power lines cross the proposed site of a BrightSource £nerg}1 solar plant near Primm, lVev. on July 14, 
2010. The presence of existing tolvers make the area a prime site for solar development. 
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ROACH DRY LAKE, i\iev.- i'iot a iight buib:s worth of soiar eiectricity has been produced on the miiiions of acres of 
public desert set aside for it. Not one project to build glimmering solar farms has even broken ground. 
Instead, five years after federal land managers opened up stretches of the Southwest to developers, vast tracts still sit 
idle. 

An Associated Press examination of U.S. Bureau of Land Management records and interviews with agency officials shows 
that the BLM operated a first-come, first-served !easing system that quickly ovenNhe!med its sma!! staff and enabled 
companies, regardless of so!ar industry experience, to squat on !and 'Nithout any rea! p!ans to develop it. 

At a tlrne when the nation drills ever deeper for oil off Its shores even as It tries to diversify its energy supply, the federal 
government has, so far, faiied to use the land it already has- some of the world's best for solar- to produce 
renewable electricity. 

Nowhere is this more evident than in Nevada, where a Goldman Sachs & Co. subsidiary with no solar background has 
claims with the BLM on nearly half the land for which applications have been filed, but no firm plan for any of the sites. 

The Obama administration says it is expediting the most promising projects; with some approvals expected as soon as 
September. And yet, it wi!! be years before the companies begin sending electricity to the Southv-1est's spra\AJ!ing, 
energy-hungry cities. 

"Cieariy we spent a iot of time and effort on oii and gas, but those priorities have changed," Ray Brady, BLivi's head of 
energy poiicy in Washington, toid the AP. 

Congress in 2005 gave the Interior Department a deadline: approve 10,000 megawatts, or about five million homes' 
worth during peak hours, of renewable energy on public lands by 2015. Reaching that goal was left to the BLM, which 
oversees federal land and knows oil, gas and mining leases but is new to solar. 

The Bush administration, however, kept BLM's focus on oi!. BLM's database of solar applications shows many !anguished 
for years '.Nhi!e the agency approved more than 73,000 oi! and gas !eases in the !ast five years. BL!\'1 has yet to give fin a! 
appiOval to one solar lease. 

BLivi's soiar ieasing system ended up aiiowing deveiopers to iay ciaim to prime sites- many iocated in the deserts that 
span California, Nevada and Arizona. All developers had to do was fill out an application, pay a fee and file development 
plans. 

But many were so vague that it was difficult for BLM to separate the serious projects from the speculative ones. 

"People were making (solar) applic.c:~tions on federal !ands not knowing what kind of technology to propose and ... how 
to develop the !and," Brady said. 

In the Southern California desert near Palm Springs, for example, San Diego-based LightSource Renewables filed an 

application in August 2008 for 2,500 acres, BLivi records show. The smaii, two-person development firm knew enough to 
recognize the iand;s worth - It was ciose to transmission ilnes - but had no previous experience with such projects. 

Co-founder Paul Whitworth said it is now focusing on getting private land, and is not pursuing plans for its BLM site. The 

agency, however, still considers the application active, meaning other interested firms cannot access it. 

"We don't know what technology will win or lose, and certain sites cater to certain technologies, but a good site is a 
good site/ \h/hit\.vorth said '-"!hen asked why they filed their application. The firm has never filed a development p!an, 
records shovJ. 
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Whiie dozens of smaiier firms iike Lightsource joined in the rush, BUVi records show two Goidman subsidiaries fiied 52 of 
the 354 applications throughout the region, more than any other company. 

11Those 52 applications are an example of the problem of clogging up the system," said V. John White, executive director 
the Sacramento, Calif.-based Center for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Technologies, a clean-energy advocacy group, 
in an e-mail. The system has limited access by experienced solar developers to the best sites. 

nsome of these !ease applications tied up more !and than \AJou!d be needed for a rea! project," he said. 

For ex.arnple, records show Goldrnan-owned Cogentrlx Solar Services, LLC, the subsidiary with no previous sol.ar 
experience, has a pending application for 13,440 acres in i\ievada for a 1,400-megawatt soiar pi ant. Another ciaim on 
land nearby asks for 22,400 acres for the exact, same-sized plant. 

BLM records show other companies proposing the same type of solar plants were asking for 6,000-7,000 acres. 

Over the years1 BLM rejected applications or companies withdrew them_. bringing the total active applications to 123. 

Some of Goldman's California applications INere withdra1Nn after U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein proposed !ast year that part 
of the Mojave Desert ~AJhere some of the projects 'vvere proposed be declared a national monument. NmM Goldman 

holds 10 of the 1231 including eight that cover nearly half the land proposed for solar in Nevada. 

An AP review of BUV1 1s appiications database found Cogentrix has staked more deveiopment ciairns in the Southwestern 
deserts than any other company. In Nevada alone, Cogentrix has applied for exclusive development rights on nearly as 
much federal land as all other companies combined. Its active lease applications cover about 120,000 acres- the 
equivalent of more than eight Manhattans. 

11 Goldman Sachs was one of the first applicants to dot the map with potential projects1 and since then they haven't 
moved on any of them," said Gregory Helseth, the BLM's nevv renewable energy project manager in southern Nevada. 
"You can't ho!d the !and forever. You can't be a prospector and hope somebody down the road wants to buy." 

A Goldrn.an representative defended the finn's solar investrnents, s.aying the Vv'.all Street titan has sinc.e g.ained 

experience through its 2009 purchase of an aged soiar faciiity in San Bernardino, Caiif., that it was moving forward in 
good faith and was not blocking anyone. The company also announced this month it had reached a deal to build a small, 
250-acre project in Colorado on private land. 

"While we continue to pursue development of projects utilizing public lands in the Southwest, we have not held land 
reservations if they are determined not to be viable for future solar development, 11 company spokesman Ed Canaday 
said in an e-m;;:~il. 

The Obama Administration has identified 14 promising "fast-track" projects targeted for approval by year's end so they 

can qualify for stimulus funding. None of Goldman's claims are among them. 

When compieted, these fa dirties couid generate 6,000 megawatts, enough eiectridty for severai miiilon homes during 
peak hours. There is a ready market for big plants, with California's strict climate change laws creating a huge demand 
among utilities for solar power. 

Companies that hold BLM solar development applications are prohibited from selling them_. but the companies 
themselves can be sold along with the potentially lucrative applications. 

Tempe, /\riz.-based First So!ar, an industrv leader and a maker of so!ar panels, bought two sma!!er companies, including 
the companies' land rights and power agreements with utility companies. First Solar paid about $400 million for 
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OptiSoiar and $285 miiiion for i\iextLight. Anaiysts say the saie vaiue of both companies iikeiy was increased because 
they held BLM solar development applications. 

First Solar spokesman Alan Bernheimer said the acquisitions were valued on the companies' signed agreements with 
utilities not on their BLM land positions. 

In September, at !east two of the 11fast-track 11 projects- by Oak! and, Ca!if.-based BrightSource Energy and by First So!ar-
ovJned f\Jext!ight- are expected to get the first so!ar permits issued by BL!'-/!. Bringing plants online however wi!! !ike!y 

take years. 

These fast-tracked sites are located on either side of the dormant Goldman lease near Roach Dry Lake, located about 35 
miles south of Las Vegas, and will utilize the same Southern California l:dison transmission lines that pass over 
Goldman's site. 

Goldman spokesman Canaday said the company is still trying to work out a deal with a utility. 

And BLM's Helseth said he still is seeking final plans from Goldman and Cogentrix. He said the agency's main problem 

was that there \·vere too few employees avai!ab!e to 'Nork on the applications. 

Under Obama administration, nwre BLM staff like Helseth have been hired to help weed out dormant applications so 
developers better suited for the job can be found. Officials say the administration is trying to avoid future iand rushes by 
identifying the best soiar iocations with the fewest environmentai impacts, rather having a free-for-aii. 

Critics say BLM should have done this in the first place and help avoid years of delay. 

"BLM let people file applications willy nilly wherever they wanted," said Johanna Wald, a land-use attorney with the 

Natural Resources Defense Council. 
### 

Jennifer Z. Rigney 
Corporate Cornrnunlcatlons 

« 
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From: 
Seni: 
To: 

Subject: 

john Woolard 
VVednesday, October ·13, 20-10 -1 0:5·1 Pivi 
Keely 'vnJachs; Joshua Bar-Lev; Arthur Haubenstock; John Mulligan 
Natalie Schaefer; Jack Jenkins-Stark 
Re: Event- Secretary of Energy 

Lf=!t's usF! Jon:::~th:::~n - spF!aking in front of 500 people :::~hout our projer.t will put him in :::1 great negotiating position for l:::~.st 
minute issues-

From: Keely VVachs 
To: John \.·Voolard; Joshua Bar-Lev; Arthur Haubenstock; John Mulligan 
Cc: !'Jatalie Schaefer; Jack Jenkins-Stark 
Sent: Wed Oct 13 15:04:03 2010 
Subject: FW: Event - Secretary of Energy 

Fyi- my feeling on the matter is \Ne should try to leverage this to get an absolute '.-vith the Gov. He's a tentative yes and 
his people are pushing hard for his participation. 

i"'d iove to have the Secretary there, but aii of the invites are out with 160 participants already confirmed. if this were 

Obama or Biden, we'd have to do it, but I am not sure that this is the case in this instance. Thoughts? 

Pis don't share externally. 

Thanks, 
Keely 

From: Tayior, Sonia 
Sent: Wednesday, Oci:ob~~r 
To: Keeiy Wachs 
Subject: Event - Secretary of Energy 
Importance: High 

The Secretary of Energy says he can come out there if the event is on 10/25 or 10/22. I know you already sent out invites .. and I 
know this is not ideal.. but unfortunately, this is what I can offer. If you don't move the date of the event, Jonathan will come. 

Thanks! 

Sonia Taylor 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 
1000 Independence Ave., SW 
Wa,shin~ton. DC 20585 
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From: Carlos Aguilar 
Seni: Pivi 
To: ; Dana DuFrane; John 'vVoolard; Joshua Bar-Lev; Charles Ricker; 

Keely 
Subject: Re: President Visit and Rene,Nab!e Energy/Climate Change 

Correct we s~w it in the news here_ Oil spill ~ngst 

Carlos F Aquilar 
BrightSource Energy!Tel. -Gel.-

From: Andrew Dyer 
To: Dana DuFrane; John Woolard,~ Joshua Bar-Lev; Charles Ricker; Carlos Aguilar; Keely Wachs 
Sent: Mon Jun 07 14:06:51 2010 
Subject: Fw: President Visit and Renewable Energy/Climate Change 

fyi- reply from the US Ambassador. The President cancelled his trip here over the weekend due to the ongoing issues in 
the Gulf. 

But, looks like Jeff is out there pitching for us. NBLF = National Business Leaders Forum here in Australia
I"WI/ofcOPJ!cQI}L:3~ 

AD 

Dear Andre'¥v, 
Thank you for the nice note and materials, and congratulations on the DOE loan approval. I just gave a talk at 
the NBLF on U.S. investment in this technology and I agree that there is a good deal of information to share 
betvveen our governments. I'm sorry that I'll miss you July 5-7; Diane is correct that I'll be on the road then. 
But I do hope we'll catch up soon. 
Aii tr-le best, 
Jeff 

From: Andrew 
Sent: Friday, June 
To: Bleich, Jeffrey L 
Subject: President Visit and Renewable Energy/Climate Change 

Dear Jeff 

i trust this emaii finds you and Becky both weii and thai everyone is now seiiied in and enjoying our country. 
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Just foiiowlng up from our recent discussion In Baiiarat- i think tr1ere Is a teniilc oppo11unlty wltil tl1e President's proposed 
visit to Australia for him to promote to our Prime r\11inister and others the very direct action the US Government is taking to 
facilitate investment and action on large scale renewable power generation. 

The US Federal DOE !oan guarantee programs, coupled with the investment tax credit grant programs, are enabling 
companies !ike BrightSource Energy to confidently proceed with projects beyond a sca!e ever contemplated before to 
deliver reliable solar power to the US power grid. 

Not only are these actions building critical assets to underpin the future sustainability of the US, they are also creating 
new industries, employment and bringing in significant foreign investment into the US. 

Australia is still struggling to get such projects off the ground, amid times of uncertainty with ETS/CPRS, the RET and 
changes to resources rent taxes. Yet, much could be learned and achieved by adopting similar programs to what the 
Obama administration has put in place, such as the DOE loan guarantee program, creating the ability to progress a wider 
portfolio of projects 1n parallel. 

Here is H1e iink to u-1e recent announcernent by the US DOE regarding H1e conditional approval of a $US1.4bn ioan 
guarantee to help finance the BrightSource Energy lvanpah project, a 400tv1VJ large scale solar thermal plant located in 
the Mojave desert: 

http://IAnNw. en ergv .a ov/news/86 7 5. htm 

Also, I have attached the recent press release announcing a further $US 150m of capital raised by BrightSource to help 
develop additional projects and assist with its overseas expansion into markets including Australia. A major component of 
these additional investment funds came from Alstom, a global provider of power systems and services, based in Europe, 
and further direct evidence of confidence in both the environment created in the US for renewable projects, along with 
confidence in the BrightSource management team and execution ability. 

Other key investors in BrightSource include Chevron, Google and Vantage Point Venture Partners. Bechtel is the 
selected construction finn for lvanpah and is an equity investor in that project. Further information on BrightSource can be 
found at WV/w.briqhtsourceenerqy.com 

L~t m~ know if this topic ami the offer to sbare US Ue!::>i pr<::~ctices with Ausilaiia couid Ue worthy uf discussion durir1y U1e 
President's visit here and if we can provide more details to support the brief. The Australian Government has certainly 
indicated its strong desire to see projects of the scale of lvanpah be developed here and BrightSource vvould be delighted 
to develop/support such projects in Australia if the right mechanisms arc in place. 

Look. forvvard to catching up again at some stage soon. ! wi!! be in Canberra next on Ju!y 5-7th, but understand from 
Diane you wi!! be in the lJS. Hopefu!!y we wi!! be ab!e to find another time either in Canberra or Melbourne. 

Best wishes to you both. 
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From: john Wooiard 
Seni: 
To: 
Subject: 

sure - 3pm pacific ~Jorks for me but could do earlier if it helps. J~·J 

----- Original 
From: steve McBee 

Sent: sun Dec 20 11:39:49 2009 
Subject: Re: BrightSource 

Do u guys have time this aft for a quick call? 

From: Joshua Bar-Lev 

Sent: Sun Dec 20 14:36:33 2009 
Subject: Re: Brightsource 

Do all of you think we should have vantage point insist on a mtg \oJith chu or silver or 
rodgers? Should john or I try to fly out for something similar? Looking for some game changer 
but pcrh<Jps ~·Jc' vc done all .... Jc could. Is de shut dm·m by the snow or is there some imp<Jct ~·Jc 

could m<Jkc? Joshua 

Sent using Bl<JckBcrry 

Original 
From: 

Jeff Markey 

Sent: Sun Dec 20 09:07:45 2009 
Subject: FW: Brightsource 

From: Steve t·1cBee 
Sent: Sunday, December 
To: Ward, Stephen (Bingaman); 'Simon, Bob (Energy)'; Carr, ~·1ichael (Energy) 
Subject: BrightSource 

Guys_, hope you're successfully digging out of the snow! 
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\~anted to let you knmv that the BrightSource application appears to be moving apace at OMB 
and has a fighting chance of getting over to DOE in time for consideration in front of the 
CRB (responsible for final approval) in time for their last meeting of the year on the 22nd. 

DOE is another story. We are hearing that despite a strong push by Silver, ~p1nner, Rogers 
and others internally, the process is getting sideways by any number of bureaucratic hold ups 
and that there is now real potential for consideration of the project to slip until next 
year. 

At this point, the end game gets entirely to the integrity of the LPG program. If the 
project s11ps, not only will the grounabreaK1ng s11p to ZOll but tne strong 11Kel1nooa is 
that the project (at this point the largest solar project in the world) will be redeployed to 
China as any further delay at this point will strand capital and long lead assets that have 
already been acquired based on an initial deadline by DOE for approvalinon-approval by Labor 
Day. Not only will this be a huge blow to the US competitive position in this market 
vertical, but project collapse means the loss of the thousand-plus construction jobs 
associated with the project and compromises PGE and So Cal Edison from meeting their state
based RPS requirements. 

ANYTHING you guys would be willing to do with DOE in terms of moving the process would be 
deeply appreciated. We believe the project stands on its own and are prepared to accept 
whatever decision the DOE makes. Key for us is getting a decision made so the company can 
move forward or move on. 

I know you guys are super busy and that you don't have a stake in the outcome - but I know 
you have a huge stake in the integrity and reliability of the program processes. I think in 
that respect this project represents a threshold moment for the program given its visibility 
in Silicon Valley and the broader clean-tech industry. 

Any inputs you'd be willing to provide tomorrow along these lines to the DOE would be hugely 
appreciated. Tuesday (the day of the CRB mtg) represents the end-game so tomorrow is the 
last chance for input. Will give you a holler tomorrow to discuss directly. 

THANK YOU very much. You guys have been awesome over the past several weeks on this matter 
during what I know is a super busy time. Best, steve 

steve mcbee president 
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Washington) DC 26064 

--
\~WW. jviCBEESTRATEGIC. COivi <http://www. mcbeest rategic. com/> 

Email secured by Check Point 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

Roger McDaniel 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 10:43 PM (GMT) 

'jim lvicCrea' 

RE:RPS 

As Jonathan requested, l'll draft something explaining the R.PS issue. 

~~~~~Original !'vfcssagc~~~~~ 

From: jim !v1cCrca ~~ ••••111111!111,11•••• 
Sent: Tuesday, No·vember 16.2010 5:lR PM 
To: 'Silver. Jonathan': 'Winters. Matthe\v': 'BanvelL 0\ven' 
Cc: 'Otncss, Chris': Roger McDaniel 
Subject: RE: RPS 

Out of Credit Cmmnittcc pre brief on Agua. Went well. RPS meeting tomorrow is fine. The pre-brief I was referring to is of S2 on 
Agua on Monday aftemoon in advance of the currently scheduled Tues neAi week CRB. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

-----Origin .. 1l t-v.fcssagc-----
From: Silver, Jon..1tP .... 1n 
Sent· T1_1esday .. 
To: 
Cc: Otncss. Chris 
Subject: Re: RPS 

If pre brief is for agua, tps tnunps, since without its not fast track. Let me know and l'lllmvc it rescheduled. 

jonathan Silver 
Execulive Diredor 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Enert;'}' 

Cc: Otness. Chris 
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Sem: Tue NoY 16 16:34:30 2010 
Subject Rc: RPS 

There ".vas a pre-brief of S2 scheduled for ne:-..t l'-.1on afternoon. Will work to pull something together on R.PS and to review the .. ~..ldy 
"\:vork. 

Jim 
Sent Yia BlackBerry bv AT&T 

Subject Re: 

I doubt the crb will t<-~ke phte<:': lW\.i tuesd<-~y 

Do not set a briefing. 
Let's do a text piece that explains the rps issue in more detail. To the extent \Ve can cite one of the projects aldy used, so much the 
better. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progrdms 
U.S. Deparlmenl of Energy 

----- Original Message -----

From: jim McCrea <iil•••111111••1111•t 
To: Silver, Jonathan: Winters. Matthetv: BanvelL Owen 
Cc: Otness. Chris 
Sent: Tue Nov 16 15:51:24 2010 
Subject: RE: RPS 

It is pretty simple. Agua Caliente is a good example. The total subsid_y is 56%) using yy;) for RPS. lf vve deduct J% and add 16% we 
arc al67% and do nol mcellhc 65°;0 fasi irack requirement As lo the mcriis of 16%. \VC have no clue of the yaluc of ihc RPS and 
ut:Ht:\·t: tmu 11 vm1t:~ fivHJ Millt: 1v ~twt:, v•vJt:L"t tv VJUJt:d, dL". Tt is a huge tirne sink to try to develop such Yalues. To dcJte. the fast 
track process is COllSLUning significant man hours and expense and is not yielding any benefit. 

! fi(lf ... i.;: ~1 very large number that plays haYoc against a standard like TrP!-Io;;:nrv i.;;: imposing. Further, it presumes that the project and 
I here[ ore, I he developer is gelling the henefil In fe~ct.. I he henefit of the RPS gets spre<:~d mound mtd the developer.. e~t hesto keeps only 
a piece of it. The rest of the RPS benefit goes to the utility. the rate payers and oU1er parties. I used to sec the same qucslion in 
leveraged leases where cyeryonc seems to think that the leveraged lease equil)· get a ton of tax benefits. In fact. lcYcraged lease equity 
is competitively bid and the bulk of the tax benefits are transferred to the seller in the form of a lmver implicit rate for the financing. 
Same thing happens withRPS. 

On 3 related topic, T haye heard nothing from Jud today and do not knmv \vhether 've are on 3 fast track process or not for Agua 
Caliente. Keily is asking that \Ve set up a briefing but it is my understanding from the pan of the WH meeting that l vvas in that fast 
ilack \-o,.·ould not .include an.v btlcflngs. I do not want io scl a briefing and .in doing so lnadvcrtcnlly concede thai this .i::. not fa::.i imck. 
TTence, I am holding off on responding to orvfB. 

If 've do not get coPfinnation that V/e are on a fast track process shortly. there 'vill be no reason to expect a CR.B to tal-::e place next 
Tuesday. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
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\Ve are going to need to analy7.e the 16% credit subsidy ·work that c:Jldy did. 
Can you all pull some preliminary thoughts together and let's sit dmvn tomorrmv and pull together a plan of attack 
Jonathan Silver 

Executive Director 
Loan ProgntlllS 
U.S. Department of Ener!:;·y 
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From: 
Seni: 
To: 

Subject: 

john Woolard 
VVednesday, iviarch 09, 20·1·1 5:09 Aivi 
Jack Jenkins-Stark; Joshua Bar-Lev; Natalie Schaefer; John Mulligan 
Arthur Haubenstock; Dan Judge 
Re: DOE UPD/\TE 

Fully agr~e - ceremony too soon h:::~s mor~ downside than tJrside S~ems lik~ w~ have good mom~nfum JW 

From: Jack Jenkins-Stark 
To: Joshua Bar~Lev; Natalie Schaefer; John Mulligan 
Cc: Arthur Haubenstock; John \'Voolard; Dan Judge 
Sent: Tue Mar 08 19:52:02 2011 
Subject: RE: DOE UPDATE 

\/Vhi!e ! agree that a ceremony can he!p drive things foPlJard, ! think such a ceremony next \Meek is premature. ! think \Me 

can get the same impact by starting the planning now and working with the DOE nex1 week to drive a ceremony either 
the iast week of iviarch or the first week of Aprii. This insures things are done and doesn't expose us for not being abie 
to deilver equity on time (much iess the debt) and aiso keeps the distraction factor down for aii participants. I aiso think 
that a ceremony next week is patently political and that a ceremony after the CR is extended will play better for all 
constituents. I know that these arguments can be flipped in the other direction, but all in all, would strongly suggest we 
not do it next week and instead target the last week of March., but with planning to start next week. 

From: Joshua Bar-Lev 
Sent: Tuesday, ~-1arch 08, 2011 3:39 P~-1 
To: Natalie Schaefer; 'Gabe Horwitz'; John Mulligan 
Cc: JackJenl<ins-Stark; Arthur Haubenstock; John V·Joolard; Dan Judge; 'Umanoff, Adam·; 'Bernie Toon· 
Subject: RE: DOE UPDATE 

The third week of iviarch Is a recess week; politically Its better to do It next week and take a victory lap even BEFORE the 
cps are satisfied. if its so pro forma to get the cps done the foiiowing week, and if deai team seems to be wiiiing to ciose 
before all cps (which is what I thought you had said earlier), then why not let a signing ceremony of some kind ;'drive" 
this home so it becomes inevitable. 

From: Natalie Schaefer 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 3:30PM 
To: Gabe Horlfl.ritz; Joshua Bar-Lev; John Mu!!igan 
Cc: Jack Jenkins-Stark; .Arthur Haubenstock; John Woolard; Dan Judge; Umanoff, Adam; Bernie Toon 
Subject: RE: DOE UPDATE 

Personally I don't think you Vv'ant to have a signing ceremony until everything is said and done ... vv'e don't even know if 

we will sign next week at this point yet or not- all depends on what is happening with the government issues, sign, close 
AND initiate funding when ALL CP's are met by the end of iviarch ... (3'n week©)! 

Note -I have another concern I just discussed with Orrick (our equity counsel): 

NRG met with Silver last week and was told by him: DOE will be ready by the 17'"/18'", but its "OK" if equity is not, we 
don't need to fund until you are ready_, ..... with a separate message to Tom Doyle from john (or jack??) that said- we 
MUST CLOSE by the l81

h ... this is this mis-messaging that people get confused about and I find myself having to explain 
a\Nay the differences and sensitivities here to timing and \."'!hat issues impact the various dates (running out of money vs. 

govt shut dm.vn and !oss of appropriations) 
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From: Gabe Horwitz 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 3:19PM 
To: Joshua Bar-Lev; John Mulligan; Natalie Schaefer 
Cc: Jack Jenkins-Stark; Arthur Haubenstock; John Woolard; Dan Judge; Umanoff, Adam; Bernie Toon 
Subject: RE: DOE UPDATE 

Yes- it can be organized and having J\hJ suggest it is a perfect avenue. Key is \Nhether DOE wants a big splash to tamp 
down the doYvnvvard pressure as a result of the IG report and solyndra or if they want to just churn these out with much 
less fanfare. However, we should definitely-lean into the option. 

John can further reference the Hill meetings/conversations we have been having and note to Silver that there is interest 
from senior leaders on the Hill to take a victory lap along with the WH on this and have a collective talking point for both 
Obama and the entire Administration to use in the midst of unrest in Libya and need for further demonstration of 
domestic power. 

Fiom: Joshua Bar-Lev 
Sent: Tuesday, ~·1arch 08, 2011 6:15 P~·1 
To: John Mulligan; Natalie Schaefer 
Cc: Jack Jenkins-Stark; Arthur Haubenstock; John 'lJoolard; Dan Judge; Gabe Hontvitz; Umanoff, Adam; Bernie Toon 
Subject: RE: DOE UPDATE 

'vVhat about the !!signing ceremony'! that we've been discussing. iviay heip drive this to dose. is it feasible to have some 
form of signing ceremony even if cp satisfied in the weeks after? Couid that be organized? Wouid it be appropriate for 
JW to call Silver to suggest it? Joshua 

From: John Mulligan 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 3:02 PM 
To: Natalie Schaefer 
Cc: Joshua Bar-Lev; Jack Jenkins-Stark; Arthur Haubenstock; John Woolard; Dan Judge; Gabe Horwitz; Umanoff, Adam; 
Bernie Toon 
Subject: Re: DOE UPDATE 

The quick response to your second Q is. that there is some momentUin around another short term cr getting done 
late next week. If that happen~, it would likely be another ~2wks and a bridge to longer deal. Things ::;till Quite 
fluid and well have a better sense as this week progresses. Will obviously monitor dosely and keep this group 
updated . 

.Tpm 

Sent tfom my iPhone 

On Mar 8, 2011, at 5:46 P~v1, 11 Natalie Schaefer" 

CONFIDENTIAL 

In my mmd - Deal team does not need to be there ... we are on track to wrap up DOE Financing 
next week as I describe be lowe= with 1'J party cps and deliverables outside of our control to 
come. Whether or not you have meetings next week is independent of the work to close- I 
think the only reason tor a meeting is if we are tinding them stalled in OMll or signing oti on 
litigation -that is my 1 cents 
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My last point is one that has to do with getting guidance from you on the status ofthe CR and 
budget discussions to make certain decisions on signing the loan guarantee and paying facility 
fP-P,~ in ~clv::~nr.f': of?J f111l rJn.;;:inP (?Jnrl "nhs.e:nllf':nt f11nrlino-') -- -- --- --- · ------ -- -- ----- --- ----o "----- ------ -~-- ---- ----------o/ 

May be best to convene on a caii at some point -I don't think today 

From: Joshua Bar-Lev 
Sent: Tuesday, tv1arch 081 2011 2:38 Ptv1 
To: Natalie Schaefer; Jack Jenkins-Stark; Arthur Haubenstock; John VJoolard; John t·1ulligan; Dan Judge; 
'Gabe Horwitz' 
Cc: 'Umanoff, Adam'; Bemie Toon 
Subject: RE: DOE UPDATE 

Nat, nice news, but I'm not sure I understand your last sentence below in caps. Can you pls 
explain. 

\XJe just had a political meeting and concluded that it is prudent for J'.Xl and possibly others to be 
in DC next Tuesday. \Ve are working on mtgs with our key senators, and \Vith the VP and \VH 
oftices, and of course with jomtthan Silver, and possibly others_ The goal of these meetings is to 
either say 1) not done yet what is holding us up and we need your help to bring this home 2) it 
looks good; cannot thank you enough or 3) a variation. I don't think we can afford NOT to have 
this meeting scheduled. Questions- should deal team plan to be there and park there until 
finished? Should JJS also plan to be there? Who else should be there? Should JW call Silver and 
say "I will be there next Tuesday and we're going to get this closed''. Other ideas? 

Is this like the Stanley Cup finals, seventh game, overtin1e, or ~rhat'? Joshua 

From: Natalie Schaefer 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 20111 ·4h PM 

To: Jack Jenkins-Stark; Arthur Haubenstock; Joshua Bar-Lev; John Woolard; John Mulligan; Dan Judge,~ 
'Gabe Horwitz' 
Cc: Umanoff, Adam 
Subject: DOE UPDATE 

Just got off a series of calis with DOE: Key Takeaways are POSITiVE: 

Meeting in DC: 
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They are working to get a meeting set up tomorrow afternoon with Key people at DOF (Silver, 
Cestari, Schultz, Ken's boss, others) to listen to our messages on litigation with PC They think 
this will be helpful (DUIII) 

Litigation ~v1emo and Update: 

The PC memo update \Ve prepared and sent \Vas helpful. THE MI:..SSAGES THEY AKE NOW 
SENDING ARE POSITIVE. THEY ARE GIVING US EVERY INDICATION THAT WITH 
THIS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WE HAVE PROVIDED, THE MEETING, THEIR 
OWl\ ANALYSES, TIIFY ARE GETTING MORE AND MORE COMJiORTAnLE MY 
SENSE !S WE ARE HEADED TO THEM GETTING THERE BY ENXT WEEK TO DEEM 
\VE HA .. \'E SA.TISIFED OlJR_ CP TO CLOSING OJ'.J LITIGl~:..TIQT--;. NOT COJ'.WIPJ.iiED, BUT 
IT IS Tl IE SENSE I A'v1 GETTING Ofi \VI IERE 'vVE ARE I lEADED. 

Presentation: Got their attention. They are moving, acting. 

THvffi~G: Vv'e are continuing to work towards a 3/15 DOE Financing docs dosure date, with 
moving to dosing ioan funding or having as many cp's met as possible by 3/18, fuiiy 
recognizing that many 3'J party agreements, consents may still be trickling in the following week 
or so, as well a> llnal agreements, certillcates etc. We may llnd ourselves in a dilemma next 
week with wanting to close because of the CR issues and budget issues with the government, pay 
the facility fee, but not fund (until we are ready on all fronts), IF \VE ARE 1) CERTA_TN \VE 
H~A_..VE l'TO IVIORE RISKS/ISSlJES 01'-J LITIGATIOT'-J HOLDII'-JG LTP FlJl'-IDII'-JG ~A:Lll\IT) 2) \VE 
ARE \VORR.IED ABOUT \VHAT IS P.APPEr-~fr.JG \VITH THE GOVT AND LOSS OF 
FUl~'DS. i need to rely on ali of your gov't wizzes on this one to make a fair assess1nent iater 
this week. DOE aiso needs to assess if this is even possibie from an inter-agency perspective 

In a.11y event- that is the quick update .. much to do and I need to run, but happy to discuss later. 
Adam- Anything to add') 

thanks 
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From: Nataiie Schaefer 
Seni: 
To: 

Subject: 

See belov..r from Jack and I IN CAPS (lr./E .l\RE IN A CAR TOGETHER) 

-----nriain~l MP~~~aP------· -o-··-- · ·----o-

From: John l4oolard 
Sent: Wednesday.} January 06.} 2010 4:39 PM 
To: Jack Jenkins-Stark; Dan Judge; Israel Kroizer; 
Lev; Natalie Schaefer 
Subject: Key points for Silver meeting 

Please add your comments: 

Joshua Bar-

GENERAL NOTE: YOU WILL SEE COMING SHORTLY IN AN EMAIL FROM JACK A LONG LIST OF 
DELIVERABLES AND ACTION ITEMS {INCLUDING A PARSONS REVIEW OF THE NEW PROJECT 
STRUCTURE) THAT \AJE CONFIRMED WE MUST PROVIDE \AJITH DOE TODAY. THIS \AJILL AFFECT 
TIMING CBVICUSL Y FOR A CRB MEETING. NOTE THAT \AJE MUST GO BACK THROUGH CREDIT 
C0t-1MITTEE. STILL NEEDS TO RUN THROUGH OMB AS \•/ELL YOU t-1AY ALSO \•JAI'",IT TO REt-1II'",ID 
JQt,IATHAt,l SILVER THAT HE f .. 1ISSED THE V.JHOLE DISCUSSIOI',I Qt,l PHASII',IG At,!D 11C0f.1E TO JESUS11 

t•1Qt .. iEt,!TS THAT KELLY At,!D JH•1 EXPRESSED (POLICY FOLKS) 

NOTE ALSO THAT WE CONFIRMED WITH KEN At,JD DOUG AND RICK JENNEY THAT NO Qi,jE SEES THE 
NEED FOR ANY MATERiAL CHAiiGES TOTS (MAYBE JUST A FEW CLEAi~ UP ITEMS - BUT NO DEAL 
POINTS) GrvEN WHAT WE HAVE DISCUSSED OVER LAST 2 DAYS. 

Clarity of process - \Vhat are the next steps? we propose: 
Meet next week to resolve all outstanding issues. DUUG CONFIRMED MEETING FOR WED~ AND 
THURSDAY OF NEXT WEEK. AUDIENCE AND AGENDA TO BE CONFIRMED BASED ON NEXT FEW DAYS 
OF GETTING THEM INFORMATION THEY REQUESTED. MIGHT WANT TO TELL JONATHAN (I AM 
GOING TO DO THE SAME TO DOUG) THAT THIS IS A PERFECT OPPORTUNITY FOR ANY ONE ELSE 
WITH CONCERNS TO COME AND JOIN THE MEETING 

\•hen do you go to CRB? 
\'hat else is needed for complete package? SEE NOTE ABOVE. ASK- SCHEDULE CRB MEETING NO 
LATER THAN JANUARY 28. CREDIT COMMITTEE SCHEDULED BY JANUARY X .... COMMIT TO DEDICATE 
ALL RESOURCES NECESSARY TO GET THIS DONE IN JANUARY. THEY CANT KEEP SPINNING 
WHEELS. SOMEONE NEEDS TO DRIVE THE PROCESS WITH ENOUGH POLITICAL POWER WITHIN 
DOE. 
Who is on the CRB? What are their key issues? can we schedule a meeting to talk to them 
(OR THEIR SECONDS) directly if they have issues? 

\~hat are the big risks? Have \\le resolved major issues? Who else should we brief face to 
face? 

REMIND JONATHAN WHAT WE TOLD DOUG TODAY: CANNOT ClOSE SERIES D UNTil CONDITIONAl 
COMMITMENT IS RECEIVED AND OUR FUNDS SITTING IN ESCROW Will EXPIRE JANUARY 29. 

\~hy get this done: 
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BSE has many large equity investors who have followed this process since JulyJ signed a 
binding termsheet to invest in decemberJand the only CP is the DOE lgp termsheet. If not 
resolved) US projects that were negotiated in good faith based on DOE representations are 
uni1nanceao1eJ company will immediately move all efforts overseas and US solar thermal 
market is effectively dead. OTHER MESSAGES: JACK BELIEVES THE RISK CONCERN RESIDES AT 
THE MOST SENIOR LI:VELS (CRB MEMBERS). DONG, DEAL TEAM, JIM MCCREA ARE NOT RAISING 
ISSUES, THEY ARE TRYING TO BUILD A CASE TO SUPPORT AND COUNTER THE CRB MEMBERS 
CONCERNS. 

JOHN- WE SHOULD PLAN TO GET ON A CALL AFTER YOUR MEETING TO DISCUSS NEXT STEPS AND 
PERHAPS TAKING ADVANTAGE OF YOUR BEING IN DC TO MEET WITH SOMEONE ON HILL? 
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From: john Wooiard 
Seni: Tuesday, August 24, 20·10 ·12:5·1 Aivi 
To: Kris Courtney 
Subject: RE: Please schedule the following calls: 

-----Original Message----
From: Kris Courtney 
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2010 11:00 AM 
To: John l•Joolard 
Subject: RE: Please schedule the follm·Jing calls: 

Strategic partnerships? Is there any subject matter I 

-----Original Message----
From: John ~·Joolard 

Sent: Saturday, August 21, 2010 11:30 AM 
To: Kris Courtney 
Subject: Please schedule the follo\tJing calls: 

can offer 

Jim Rogers - Duke - Duke - Brightsource relationship - Ivanpah Investment Jonathan Silver -
Ivanpah Update and DOE issues Mike Brune - Sierra Club - I left message Bill Ritter - less 
urgent, can be further out.... Brightsource visit to Israel - follm·J up on conversation from 
sundance/VPVP 
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From: 
Seni: 
To: 
Subject: 

john Wooiard 
Sunday, iviay ·1~ivi 
'jonathan.silver~
Re: Mountain biking 

Great ride- glad to do again tomorrow ..... see you at your panel. Jw 

Original .rvtessage 
From: Silver, Jonathan <Jonathan. 
To: John l•Joolard 
Sent: sun ,rvtay 16 05:51:13 2018 
Subject: Re: Mountain biking 

Sorry, just sat'J this. L·Jould have loved to and have my stuff, but didn't knm'J ~'Jhat the plan 
\'Jas and am on a panel this am. 
Tomorrm·J am? 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: John ~·Jool;:wd 

To: Silver, Jon~than 

Sent: Sun .M.~y 16 08:11:52 2018 
Subject: Mountain biking 

Are you biking this am? Bike 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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From: 
Seni: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Arthur Haubenstock 
ivionday, iviarch 2·1. 20·1-1 9:45 Pivi 
Black, Steve; Scott, Janea 
Update and nev1 issue 
031511-FVVL.n,ckno\a:!edge_Request.PDF 

Steve and Janea- first, many thanks for your assistance in supporting the DOE Loan Guarantee process. I 
understand that the DOE has cmne to a positive resolution on the issues that had been outstanding, and your 
hdp, along Wilh Ja<.:k's, nu doubt contributed Lu Lhal result. Unfurlunalely, another 1ssut: has anst:n due Lo 
FWS's issuance of the attached letter, which injects a new uncertainty- more minor than those we had been 
dealing with, but still something that must be addressed Jim Abbott is seeking to coordinate with FWS in 
California, but I would like to talk with you when you have a moment about the apparent disconnect between 
BLM and FWS. Thanks. as always-
Arthur 
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From: Wiikins, 
Seni: 
To: 

Udi Helman 
Subject: Re: Tex \lVi!kins Retiring from DOE 

John 

I would like to thank you for your support of CSP at DOE. Your meeting with Secretary Chu convinced him to include CSP 

in his SunShot initiative. CSP wouid be in much worse position reiative to budget negotiations had we not been inciuded 
In SunShot. 

We just had a meeting at SMUD to discuss an analysis being done by Paul Denholm, N REL, the goal of which is to 

determine the value of thermal storage. Included in the discussion were CAISO, CPUC, CEC, utilities (PGE, SCE, SMUD, 
SDGE, APS), and CEERT. Udi Hellman represented the CSP industry and I want to thank you for enabling him to take on 
that role. 

Udi can fi!! you in on the details of the meeting, but the main outcome vJas that the CPUC and utilities are anxious for 
the results of the analysis. They are aware that stOiage offers benefits, but at present they have no vvay of quantifying it. 
They agree that LCOE fs an Insufficient metric when evaluating solar projects. i agree. \Ne need to gfve thern the better 

metric. 

I view this as a very important study and hope that it will be supported by the CSP industry. I hope Udi will be able to 
keep the industry informed of the study's progress. 

Thanks and good luck in getting lvanpah built. 

Tex 

Sent from Blackberry 

From: John Woolard 
Sent: Tuesday, July 
To: 

Cc: """""'"M!l> 
Subject: RE: ring from DOE 

Sorry to hear you are leaving, but it must be a relief to let go of that Blackberry- it was a pleasure to work with you at 
DOE- hope you can find sorne time to visit !vanpah on your travels. Best, John 

I am leaving DOE after 32 years, nearly all of which was working on solar energy. 

I became interested in solar energy while in high school, so getting the job at DOE was a great opportunity. 

Being able to spend 32 years at it is a dream that came true. 

CONFIDENTIAL BSE 057548 



There is part of the job, however, that was not in the dream. I wiii not miss the grind of budget 

development/defense, the three hour daily commute, or being plugged into a Blackberry 16 hrs a day. On the 
other hand I've enjoyed working on the technology and helping guide it through the ups and downs of public 

policy. !'ve enjoyed/ and \·vi!! miss most of a!!, \:vorking \Mith people here at DOE, at other agencies, our f\Jationa! 

Labs, and Industry. Many of those, as do I, look at renewable energy as Important to the Nation's future and 

view the work more as a mission than a job. It's been challenging, rewarding, and fun (even with the ups and 
downs). 

I am grateful for having had the opportunity to work with each of you. I hope to find a way of staying 

connected to concentrating solar power, so our paths may cross again. After July 29 you will be able to reach 

Tex 

2 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

James c u.,r'.~ 
Monday, July 12,2010 4:07PM (GMT) 

'Don Bennett' •••••••••••• 
Barons Article 

\1\fe!!, that \·vas a !ousy article The So!yndra going c-Oncern opinion is not viewed as a big dea! nor v.Jas it 
unanticipated ! don't knovv much about So!yndra but ! do kno\.AJ Abound and their discussion about a nephew 
\.vas a cheap shot. !t 'Nas a! so nevvs to me! P•,s far as ! am concerned, that transaction passed on its merits as 
the best structured so!ar transaction (far better than So!yndra) and if v;e \Vere going to do anything in so!ar 
manufacturing, it had to be that transaction. Don't pass that one and the proper response \.vou!d have been to 
reject a!! solar manufacturing transactions. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
ASSOCIATES LLC 

JM_OOOi2003 



From: James C M(;CJ·ea 

Sent: Monday, July 12, 2010 3:42PM (GMT) 

To: Brian Oakley 

Subject: Solyndra miicle 

From Barons. Ug!y! 

Our Tou1:;h-Luck President 
MORE ARTIClES BY AUTHOR(S) 

WHAT ROTTEN LUCK! IF THE Oval Olf:ce were a ship, the crew would be forg:ven for suspecting that a Jonah was on 
board. Look at a partiall:st of calam:tics thus far in the USS Obama's voyage: The Chicago "not" Olympics; gate· 
crashers Mlchaele and Tareq Salah!; the $787 billion economic "where's the stimulus" package; the ;;30 billion-and· 
counting BP oil spill; four·star General "Loose Stanley ~1cChrystal; Soiyndra .. 

You've never heard of Solyndral That's strange, because it was to be the cornerstone of Obama's vaunted 
green -energy future, but now is a king--size political embarrassment. So!yndra, recipient ot a s53.5 million Department 
of Energy ioan guarantee1 iast month canceiied a S300 miiiion initiai pubiic offering because auditor 

ouse(:o,CJO!Jer saicJ it:s operating losses ancJ negative cCJsh fiow (aise doubts about its to continue as a 
going concern. Ouch! 

that the company -vvas 
"leading the way tO'vvard a brighter and more prosperous future." 

r~10RE Ei-·1BARRASSING, SOLYrYDRA V>'dS the first rer::ment of a loan guarantee undei~ the dual of the Recuvc:·y 
Act .Jnd Title XVII of the Energy Policy Act of 2005. Tile DcpZlrtmcnt of Energy noted the io<Jn guJrzmtec 'NZlS the first 
it had issued since the 1980s. On Sept. 4, 2009, the day of t!1c iJ\"12rd, Vice President Joe Bidcn crott·JCd thut it \Nas 
"part of thP t!nprecerlenterl invest-rnent this A_dminisiT<3i:ion is making in renpwabiP pnergy; ancl px0ctly wtv1l: the 
Recovery Act is all abouL" DOE Secretary Steven Chu called it "part of a broad, aggressive effort to spark a new 
industrial revolution that will put Americans to work, end our dependence on foreign oil and cut carbon pollution." 

To borrow the words that Biden used on another auspicious occasion 1 it was a big &.#x0/ol deal. 

Tnxpc:!yers em:':! on the hook for 5390.5 million--·73°,{, of t'he loans. Some observers questioned the wisdom ol' the 
nnvPm<nP·nt''< deal from the start( saying the company was an high-cost producer. 

Chu announced the Solyndra guarantee within 60 days of taking over the DOE,' wt1ich in hindsight seems rather rash. 
DOE spokesman Stephanie Mueller said a credit-review board run by DOE Deputy Secretary Daniel Ponernan 
recommended it. Ttle panel includes the department's deputy secretary of energy; undersecretary of energy; 
undersecretary for science; chief financial general counsel; senior advisor to the secretary for the Recovery 
A.ct, plus Chu's chief of staff. They now must decide whether Solyndra will get an additional government-guaranteed 
loan of 5469 rnil!1on to partially fund lhe second phase of 1ts factory expansion. 

Solyndra raised s 175 million in new debt from existing investors after withdrawing its IPO. But if Solyndra fails to get 
the new loan guarantee, 1t w1ii have a d1ff1cult t1me fm1shmg the second phase, m which case " ... we may not be able to 
grow our business, reaiize the benefits of economies of scaie or satisfy our customer requirements/' it says in an 
Securities and F:xchange Cornrnission So!yndr.::l spokesman David Miller was considerably rnore optimistic in an 
e-mail 
to cover near-tern cash needs; and over the !ong run we expect to seek additional 
whirh m?Jy inri1JriP ?Jn TPO." 

Jivi 00072017 



stakeholders is Argonaut Ventures l. Its majority owner is Oklahoma o billionaire Georc1e 
Kaiser1 vvho vvas a "bund!er"of caiT1paign funds for the Gbarna-Biden campaign. This rneans he co ected conti 1butions 
and sent them en mEiSSe to the candidates. Kaiser e-rnailed u:; an emphatic "~JO" vvhen \Ne asked f he played any m!e 
in the pursuit of the loan guarantees. 

In Novcmbcrr Chu appointed venture capitalist Jonathan Silver to oversee the DOE's loan guarantee program and its 
,8,dvanccd Technology Vehicles Manufactu!-ing Loan Program. Si!vcr had been a managing partner at Core Capita! 
Partners in Washinqton Coincidentally, on2 of his colleagues l:h2re wns Torn Wheeler, another Oham?~-Riclen funrl 
bundler. Silver is supposed to help Chu accelerate loan revievvs. According to a November press release, "Silver will be 
responsible for staffing the programs, and leading origination, analysis, and negotiation, as well as managmg the full 
range of the Department's alternative energy investments." The DOE said Silver was unavailable for comment. 

WILL THE EXTRA LAYER or bureaucracy help Chu protect taxpayers? Well, this month, the DOE awarded loan 
guarantees to Abengoa Solar, part of !lt>enggaj a Spamsh outfit whose US. shares ABGOY) trade in the pink 
sheets, and Abound, a Colorado-based photovoltaic-film maker. 

Abengoa Solar got $1.45 billion in guarantees to build plants in California and Arizona. Its profits depend heavily on 
subsidies from the govemment of economically troubled Spain. 

Abound Solar received a $400 mill1on grant to ramp up production or cadmium telluride pholovoltaic panels. Here's a 
coincidence: Russ Kanjorski, nephew of Pennsylvania Democratic Rep. Paul Kanjorski, is a marketing executive at 
Abound, wt1icl1 got a $3 million federal grant in 2008. He pr·ev1ous1y had been a principal of Cornerstone I echnolog1es, 
which got ~9.2 million in earmarks from Kanjorski and then went A for Abound says Russ 
Kankorski had no mle in the 

L.et's hope for the sake of American taxpayers that Obama's rotten iuck changes soon. 

jim 

james c. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA &ASSOCIATES LLC 

Jivi 00072018 



From: McCrea, Jim (CONTR) <Jim.McCrea·

Sent: March 7, 2012 12:58 PM (GMT) 

To: 

Sub.iect: FW: Cash Flow Chronology 

Attach: Abound Solar- Cash F!m.:v Chronology 030612c.pptx 

From: Frantz, David 
Senl: \Vednesday.lviarch07. 2012 7:58 15 Aiv1 
To: tv1cCrea Jim (CO:t~'lR) 
Subject: F\:v: Cash FlotY Chronology 
.~.uto fop;rarded by a Rule 

David G. FranLL 
US Department of Energy 

,. __________ , ..... _______ _ 
-----VJJglll(ll IVIt;:~:,(Jgt;;-----

frolll: .Ni.;:achuku, Frances 
Sent: Tuesday, !v1arch 06, 2012 --t:l7 P:M 
Tn· K :mffm~n, Richard; Richardson, Susan; Kim, Dong; ·wright 1\.:forgan: Frantz, David; Hurlbut Brandon 
Subject· F\V· Cash Flo"\v Chronology 

FYI. 

Frances 

Frances l. N\vachuku 
DirecloL 
Portfolio :Marwgcmcnt Division 
Loan Programs Office 
US Department of Energy 
1000 Independence Avenue SW 
Washington, DC 20585 

-----Ongmai ivfessage----
From: Janik. Katherine (Katie) 
Sent: Tucsda), !v1arch 06, 2012 3:08 P1V1 
To: Banve!L O.ven 
Cc: N\vachuku. Frances; FJamcnbaum, Mich"1cl (CONTR); 'rsassllllllll. 
Snhject: Cash Flmv Chronology 

Hi 0\VCfl-
Pert he discussions at Risk Committee yesterday_ please find attached a slide presentation \Vith the infonm1tion requested (or as \Ve 
interpreted the request). 

Please let ns know if you would hke to discuss. 

Kind Regards, 
Katie 

JM_00533855 



Katie Janik 
Senior Port.folio r-.1anager 
Portfolio .tv1w.agement Division 
T .mm Gmmmlcc P'n"'"'" 

..JM_0Q533856 



From: jim McCrea 

Sent: Thursday, February 3, 2011 1:24 A~l\1 (GMT) 

To: 'Winters, lviaithe\v' WHq.Doe.Gov> 

Sub,ject: RE: Quantity vs. Quality 

Gather there is some sort of fire dri!! about ho•.v '.AJe are a!! about quantity and not quality and that POTUS has had to be 
saved from us by the other agencies. Coming up in a meeting between Sl and POTUS tomorrow. 

Jim 

James C. i\iicCrea 
JAMES iVicCREA & ASSOCiATES LLC 

!'m actua!!y not sure what you're referring to. 

From: jim McCrea 
To: \AJinters, Matthevv 
Sent: \AJed Feb 02 20:05:17 2011 
Subject: Quantity vs. Quality 

Presume that you are in the midst of that exercise. I am vvorking chained to my desk this evening. If you need anything 
don't hesitate to caii. 

Jim 

James C. i\iicCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

JM_00339089 



From: 
Seni: 
To: 

Subject: 

joshua Bar-Lev 
ivionday, iviarch ·14. 20·1-1 9:19 Pivi 
Jot'1n VJoolard; Arthur Haubenstock 
Kris Courtney 
RE: what about a letter from Darbee? 

Ok; !'!!start draft letter that you wou!d send to him as 11mode! 11 after you ta!k to him. 

From: John Woolard 
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2011 12:44 PM 
To: Joshua Bar-Lev; Arthur Haubenstock 
Cc: Kns Courtney 
Subject: RE: what about a ietter from Darbee' 

We have asked them for a ton 1 and I think we should hold him in reserve- but what I might want to do is use this as an 

excuse to approach Ron Litzinger, the new CEO at SCE, to ask him to write a letter. It actually helps us elevate the 
relationship and educate him on lvanpah- which is good for us. If you agree, lets start drafting and while I am on plane 

please have Kris schedule a brief 10-15 min call with him tomorrow. JW 

From: Joshua Bar-Lev 
Sent: i"ionday, i"iarch 14, 201111:36 Ai"i 
To: John 'vVooiard; Arthur Haubenstock 
Subject: what about a letter from Darbee? 

Wouid be easy to adapt what we aiready have. But you wouid need to caii him first. Joshua 

CONFIDENTIAL BSE 068402 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

Monday, D<cC<crrtb<c! 

'Colyar, Kelly' 

RE: BrightSource 

OK. Understood. Just needed to be c!ear. Hear rumblings on the other side that everything is back to v~Jhere 
it \.AJas three months ago before Credit Po! icy he!d everything up. That gives you a sense of the potentia! for 
mixed messages!!!! 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
ASSOCIATES LLC 

He can't set the script here .. our job to deliver the objective message. 

----- Original Message -----
From: James C McCrea 
To: Colyar, Kelly:
Sent: SlmDec 13 1 
Subject. RE. BtlghlSourcc 

A.t:,'Teed and l \Yant to be sure that I understand exactly t.lte message that both you and Jonathan \Vant deliYered. This one is pretty 
delicate ghren hmv 've got to l;vhere 've are. Perhaps. you might suggest to Jop.athan t:P.at he be clear on the message so that eYeryone 
is working off the same script. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
ASSOCIATES LLC 

Y es--I'm pretty sure he means an all out rush to brief every possible stakeholder before the big day. \Ve'llneed to make sure someone 
accompanie Doug or the message lvon't be accurate. 

----- Original :Message -----
From: James C McCrea············ 

JM_00122652 



To: Coiyar. Keiiy; 

Subject: RE: BrightSourcc 

At some point before that occurs, you_ Bria..11 and l should chat to make sure that Brian and l have clear direction from you as to hmv 
you w:m11o RppmRch I his lmmmclion in lighl ofils lv.·isls Rnd I urns 

Any sense about vvhat he means by using the same sort of approach as Vogtle? 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
ASSOCIAll::<.S LLC 

----- Ongmal :Message ----
Prom: Silver, Jon .. 1than 
To: Schultz. Douglas; Fr:mt;:, David; Colyar, Kelly 
Sent: Sun Dec ! 3 ! 8:42:56 2009 
Subject: Re: BrightSource 

Great. Let's all hook up tomorrow to plan the same sort of approach we used with vogtle. 
1 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Dcparlmcnl of Energy 

Jonathm1.Silvcr-

----- Original Message ----
From: SchnlLt_ Dougl<~s 
To: Silver. Jomllk1n: FrantL. David: Colyar. Kelly 
Sent: Sun Dee 13 18:05:59 2009 
Subject: Re: BrightSource 

Kelly, schedule sounds good and in terms of getting things out \Ve should be good. 

CC book::. an: pt.inicd and \-va::. plaillilng to distribute on monday lllOtn.ing. 

Term sheet nnd pnper ;vent to preston nt treasury 1nst fridny morning. 

Thank_s 

Doug 

----- Original Message ----
From: Silver, Jonalhan 
To: Frantz, David; Colyar, Kelly 
Cc: Schnliz. Douglas 
Sent: Sun Dec 13 12:28:01 2009 

JM_00122653 



Subjecr: Re: BrightSource 

This simply needs to get done. 

Jonathan Silver 
ExcCJllivc Dlrcclor 
Loan Progmms 
U.S. Department of Energy 

Jonathan. Silver

----- Original Message ----
From: Frantz, David 
To. Coiyar, Kelly. S.ilvct. Jonathan 
Cc: Schn1t7. Douglas 
Sent: Sun Dec 13 10:00:50 2009 
Subject: Rc: BrightSourcc 

Doubt monday vdll \vork as \Ye are pressed to get the :rvt:EAG BOOKS out. This is the priori)·! 

----- Original Message ----
From: Colyar, Kelly 
To: Silver. Jonathan 
Cc: Frantz, lJavrd; Schultz, Douglas 
Sent: Sun Dec iJ 09:47:20 2009 
Subject: BrighlSource 

Given '\:vhere we me on Vos11e and the competing demands for time '\Vith various stakeholders, l suggest the fo11mving schedule on 
BrightSource: 

1. CC books distributed NL T COB Monday. 

2. Tenn sheet and credit paper emailed to Preston AUdns (Treasury) NL T COB Monday 

3. Credit Committee Friday. 

4. Tmsted Seconds Frida)'. 

5. 01'vffi Friffi.Jyr'l'v1onday. I've teed it up, but don't \Vant to lose then focus on Vogtle until thcJt's finished. 

6. CRB Dec. 22 

JM_00122654 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Silver, Jonathan <Jonathan. Silver~ 
Thursday, February 4, 201011:23 PM (GMT) 

RE: Quarterly Compliance Certificates 

This is a good beginning and T look forward to our kick-off discussion 
next week. but as a frame of reference, these deals can b\0\v up and 
melt down with a single quarter (particularly the "smaller", innovative 
ones) and when they do, we could have huge losses on our hands. We need 
lO discuss how and what we are going to track, aL whaL criLical 
mlt:rvals am.l. how. 
I want to set up some kind of early warning system as well that v..'ill 
signa! us 'tv hen certain things are s-..vinging out of covenant (even if they 
aren't there yet) and \Ve also need to figure out how to involve a 
technical team who can go out L11to the field and independently revien' 
the technical progress being made (or not). 
llmow everybody on the Hill and in the Admin is focused on getting 
deals out the door and we are now starting to do that. but, believe me, 
the noise will be much, much larger, if one of these blows up. 
J 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progra..-·ns 
US Department of Energy 
1 000 Independence A venue, S. W. 
WashinQton. DC 20585 
Phone:llllllllllll 
email: jonathan.silverll•••• 

-----Original Message----
From: Westerheim, Ove 
Sent: Thursday, February 04,2010 10:52 Alvl 
To: DL-CF-1.3; DL-CF-1.4 ATV~v1LP 
Subject: Quat·icrly Compliance Cc1iificatcs 

A!!, 
As we move forward with transactions into documentation and closing 
(Nordic, etc.), please be sure to include a form of the attached 
Quarterly Reporting Certificate as part of the documentation and 
borrower obligations. The concept is we get one qumierly delivery from 
each of our borrowers addressing all reporting requirements, cross 
referencing the covenant/reporting sections of the definitive 
documentation, including relevant financial covenants (rather than 
piecemeal deliveries without context). The form also provides for the 
inclusion ol'key pedOnnance rnettics. Vle developed Lhe altached Conn 
with rv1o11ison foerster for the So1yndra transaction, but we should be 
able to adopt it for all deals. 

Than_ks and let me k_now if you have any questions 

Regards, 
Ovc 

Jivi 00253282 



Ovc V/cstcrhcit'll 
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From: McCrea, Jim 

Sent: Thursday, February 17,201112:19 A~l\1 (GMT) 

To: 
Sub,ject: FW: US Geothermal 

Fro_m: Barwell, Owen 
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 7:19:10 PM 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon; Winters, Matthew 
Cc: Silver, Jonathan; McCrea, Jim; Richardson, Susan; Hodges, Sven; 
O'Brien, Meghan 
Subject: Re: US Geothermal 
Auto forwarded hy a Rule 
Brandon, I was just on the phone with Kevin and co. They are going to send over revised #s so we can re-run cashftows. 

I would still like to confirm that we need to close on friday morning though. 

Cheers, Owen 

Owen F Barwell 
Chief Operating Officer 
Loan Programs Office 
US ofEnergy 

From: Hurlbut, Brandon 
To: Barwell, Owen; Winters, Matthew 
Cc: Silver, Jonathan; McCrea, Jim 
Sent: Wed Feb 16 18:59:57 2011 
Subject: Re: US Geothermal 

I hear we are changing parameters at last minute and will have to do a notch? 

From: Barwell, Owen 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon; Winters, Matthew 
Cc: Silver, Jonathan; McCrea, Jim 
Sent: Wed Feb 16 18:53:33 2011 
Subject: RE: US Geothermal 

Brandon, what "stuff" from OMB? Are approved cashf!ows at risk? !f we do not receive approved cashf!ows from OMB 

tonight, then -..ve do not have sufficient time to dose by Friday and therefore closing 'Ni!! ro!! into next v:eek. Cheers, 

Owen 
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From: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 6:47PM 
To: Winters, Matthew 
Cc: Silver, Jonathan: Barwell, Owen: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: Re: US Geothermal 

AI wh let's discuss first thing tomorrow- heard some stuff from omb we need to sort out. 

From: Winters, Matthew 
To; Hurlbut, Brandon 
Cc: Silver, Jonathan; Barwe!!, Owen;- McCrea/ Jim 
Sent: Wed Feb 16 18:42:31 2011 
Subject: US Geothermal 

~~ow that we know POTUS is not going to make the Solopower/USGeo announcement in Portland on Friday

and we are instead going to announce Soiopower wiChu and Wyden at 4:30pm tomorrow- the question is 

what do we do with USGeothermal. 

\Vith appropriate pressure applied on OMS, this deal could still dose on Friday. Hovvever, if vve do not apply 
pressure, it couid siip to next week. if we continue to teii them that we need to ciose the deai on Friday, then 

this could force them to address the outstanding issue- which is a programmatic issue- other than on the 

back of this transaction. 

Question is: Should Owen continue to tell O~v1B that this transaction needs to dose by Friday? 

Thanks. 

Matt 

iviatthew A. 'vVinters 

Senior Advisor, Loan Programs 

U.S. Department of Energy 
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From: McCrea, Jim 

Sent: Thursday, February 17,20113:14 A~l\1 (GMT) 

To: 
Sub,ject: 

Fro_m: Hodges, Sven 
Sent: W'ednesday, February 16, 2011 10:14:12 Pivl 
To: Barwell, Owen; Frantz, David; Richardson, Susan; McCrea, Jim; 
Winters, Matthew; O'Brien, Meghan; Marcus, Christine; Fox, Lucian; 
Giampietro, Bonnie; Stull, Janice; Brown, Cynthia; Tyler, Susan; 
Loyd, Rick; Klein, Kim 
Cc: Silver, Jonathan; Hurlbut. Brandon 
Subject: RE: POTUS/T_.PO 
l1~uto fon'varded by a Rule 
Thanks, Ovven. As per our discussion a fevv moments ago, the USG deal team will target a dose on Vv'ednesday (2/23). 

From: Barwell, Owen 
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 9:26PM 
To: Frantz, David; Richardson, Susan; McCrea, Jim; Winters, Matthew; Hodges, Sven; O'Brien, Meghan; Marcus, 
Christine; Fox, Lucian; Giampietro, Bonnie; Stull, Janice; Brown, Cynthia; Tyler, Susan; Loyd, Rick; Klein, Kim 
Cc: Silver, Jonathan; Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: Re: POTUS/LPO 

All 

I just talked w/Brandon. No announcement is required on Friday for USG, so please stand down folks to a pace that 
targets next week for closing. OMB is doing the same. 

Thanks everyone for stepping up to the chaiienge- our "can do" attitude is awesome. 

Cheers, Owen 

Owen F Barwell 
Chief Operating Officer 
Loan Programs Office 
US oiEnergy 

From: Barweii, Owen 
'fo: Frantz, David; Richardson, Susan; jvJcCrea, Jim; Winters, i"iatthew; Hodges, Sven; O'Brien, Meghan 
Sent: Wed Feb i6 i7:i5:5i 20ii 
Subject: RE: POTUS/LPO 

FYI, I have ieft v/maiis with aii CFO staff, and aiso Christine is caiiing foiks at home/ceii phones too so we have a POC for 
the transaction on the budget and a/c side. 
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From: Barweii, Owen 
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 3:41 Pi"i 
To: Isakowitz, Steve; johns, Christopher; Loyd, Rick 
Cc: Frantz[ David; Richardson, Susan; McCrea, jim; Winters/ iviatthew; ivjarcus, Christine 
Subject: POTUS/LPO 

Steve/Chris/Rick- no action, just FYI, we shall be working closely with Bonnie, Cindy, Kim and Susan to get US 
Geothermal to close on Friday for POTUS visit. Let me get with our team and then I shall give them a call to get 
organized. Cheers, Owen 

From: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Vv'ednesday, February 16, 2011 3:34 Pivi 
To: Frantz/ David; Rid1ardson/ Susan; ivicCrea/ Jirn 
Cc: VVinters, iviattt1ew; Barweli, Owen 
Subject: 

See beiow. POTUS wiii be in Portland on Friday (thai is a ciose hoi d) and wouid iike io announce both deais. 
So, you wiii noi be surprised io iearn thai OiviB has cleared both. 
We need to get our work done on US GeothermaL i realize it is unfair. Life in the big city. 
Thanks! This wiii be a great week for the program i 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 

From: Hur!butf Brandon 
Sent: \AJednesday, February 16, 2011 3:32PM 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Subject: FVI.J: 

From: Ericsson, Sally C. [mailto:Sally_C._Ericsson@omb.eop.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 3:28PM 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: 

We're 99% there. So go ahead on both and tell them we're good to go. 

Check v.rith your folks. VVe're hearing that USGeothermal 'vvill not close until Monday; 'vve're done with it. 
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From: Frantz, 

Sent: Monday, June 28,2010 11:14 AM (GMT) 

To: Silver, 

Sub.iect: RE: Draft UniStar Status Language for Rod 

Yes, but! think \Ve shou!d include the dates that the 
over a 

This 1s good. Thanks. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

Frantz, David 
Language for Rod 

From: James C ivicCrea <jimmccre
To: Siiver, Jonathan; Frantz, David 
Sent: Sat Jun 26 19:53:05 2010 
Subject: Draft UniStar Status Language for Rod 

nd<'ri'J"av. Vde have been at it for sometime not.v-

which is 

Here is a shot at it with the intent of explaining why the process is sufficiently com pi ex thai it is not yet 
completed, and in fact, may take some time to complete. 

Draft UniStar Status Language 

UUI:: nas compietea ns anaiys1s of tne um::>tar transaction for a cona1t1ona1 commitment. However, this is the 
first step toward a conditional commitment The DOE analysis is sent to OMB for review and approval of the 
credit subsidy cost range and to Treasury for required consultation. While that process 1s underway w1th both 
agencies, DOE receives and responds to numerous detailed questions as the other agencies complete their 
rev1ews. The process can surface policy 1ssues that requ;re high level discussion among the agencies and 
perhaps with the White House depending on the nature of the issues raised. Once OMB develops a view of 
the transaction and all of its elements so that it can take a position on the credit subsidy cost recommended by 
DOE, DOE and OMB must address any issues before OMB will approve risk and recovery ratings for the 
transaction at which point, the cash flows can be prepared for the calculation of the actual credit subsidy cost 
range. Only upon receipt of the approved credit subsidy cost range from OMB and completion of the 
consultation with Treasury can DOE take the transaction to its Credit Review Board for a recommendation to 
the Secretary that he issue a conditional commitment. 

I trust that this explanation gives you a better sense of the approval process and why it takes some time to 
complete the process. 

Jim 

Jivi 00206447 



james C. McCrea 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

From: Winters. Matthew 
Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2010 4:4 7:24 PM 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: Quick question 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

Jim-

In Jonathan;s absence, I have about one hour to write the first draft of a memo to the President describing our program, the 
interagency problems, and our proposed solutions (no problem, right?). I may need you to be on standby tor the next couple hours 
as questions come up, if you're available. 

First favor to ask: Could you write for me a 1-2 sentence description of Credit Subsidy so a layperson (the President) could 
understand it? Thank you. 

Matt 

Matthew A. Winters 
Senior Advisor, Loan Programs 
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From: Silver, J 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

Before l rip his head o!Tjust for being a putz. can your team take a crack at a technical ans\ver to this. Thanl.;.s. 
J 

Guy creates an intemational incident and is completely· oblivious. You can1t make this stuff up. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Lmw Prugrillll~ 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: Mas. 
To: Silver, .Tm1atl1:1n 
Cc: Aldy, Joseph 
Sent: Sun Oct 10 
Subject: Re: 

jonmhan. 

\Vhy docs the current arrangement create problems for EDF? A better understanding of"\vhy this is a problem for EDF 1vould be 
helpfuL 

Alex 

----- Origiml M'oss:1gc 
From: Silvcc Jmtmllm 
To: Mas, Alex 
Sent: Sun Oct Ill 118:42:37 21110 
Subject: 

A 1___ I __ 

1-\lt:X, JUt\ 

Here is a brief outline ofhO\Y '.VC tvould propose to resolve '\Vh .. '1t appears to be the one remaining issue. I\1y SCllSC is t:b.L.1.t tllls \Yill 1vork 
for them. 

Background: 
Tcnn sheet provided to UniStar on Friday is largely acceptable to EDF 
EDF interested in larger, controlling stake in UniStar, so in a position to decide on/accept tenn sheet 
EDF tal.;.es exception to condition precedent language tying required PPA prices to NERA Market Report dated February 2010 

Overv1evv of approach: 
• Modei used to generate cash fiows for credit subsidy costs utilized NERA prices 
• DebL Service Covemge Ratios ("'DSCR'') beLLer defme creilil qualiLy of lransact.ion illtd rely on many faclors in addition pmver 

prices 
.. Tying impact of required PPAs and other factors in model to DSCRs is more robust than requiring specific pm:ver prices 
• Entire debate is about an estimate of credit subsidy cost ('"CSC") which v.-ill be recalculated for final score at closing based on 

transaction parameters nearly nvo years in the future 

Opportunity: 
• Eliminating the pricing language \'drich creates problems for EDF enables project to proceed AND protects USG more e.ITectively: 

Proposal: 
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Use DSCRs from DOE Base Case model to set credii meirics fortmnsaction such thai they 111atch \Vhmever pricing is in required 
PPAs 

~ Tf. for example, PPAs contain 1m.,.-er pricing, other aspects of transaction 1vould require improvement to maintain same level of 
risk as measu..red by DSCRs 

Proposed Langunge: 

10/10/10 Tcnn Sheet, Scction20 (cc)(i) (legal review required) 

(i) a power purchase agreement or agreements for fifty percent of the Project's electrical output, (STRIKE LANGUAGE INSIDE 
PARENS: at a price no lower than the base case prices specified in the Independent Consultant Markel Report by NERA dated 
Februat)' 5. 2010)), and having a tcnn m least as long as the tcnn of the Guarameed Loan, from an offtaker or offtal.ers having an 
.inveslmenl gntde credit ntt.ing ADD r.tffi FOLLOWTI..JG.(lhe "Requited PPAs" Aflet giving cffccllo the Required PPAs (a) the 
DSCR at the end of each 6 month period during the repayment period of the Loan Facilities is projected to be equal to or !;•vater than 
1.3 7 lo 1. (b) the m·emgc semi~annual projected DSCR following the projected Project Completion Date th.1""Dugh the l\1aturity Date of 
the ECA loan is equal to or greater th-.'1n 2.09 to l, and (c) the U'/erage semi-ammal projected DSCR follmving the projected Project 
Completion nate thro1_1e;h the Maturity nate of the nOF lmm is eq1_1;.1l to or e;reater th;.m ?._?.1 to 1. in e;.1ch case_, c;.llcuh1ted l_l',ine; the 
Base Case Projections at Financial Closing and as agreed to b)· the DOE \Vilh input from the IE.) 

We believe this works. It addresses the cdf concern and keeps the project tied to the pricing which locks in the repayments capability. 

Let me knO\v \:vhat you thinlc 

j 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive D~rector 
Loan Progmr1s 
U.S. Department of Energy 
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From: 

Sent: Monday, 

To: 
Sub,ject: RE: More on NINA/CPS. Gets Real Ugly 

Bill --

That makes sense to me. T am down in DC this week and will stop by or see you at the Staff Meeting. T have some info to pass on to 
you. 

Jim 

-----Origiml Message----
From: Miller. Bill r!lli!!illJ~;iJl:¥!l!g 
Sent: Monday, January 04. 
To: Corrigan, Riclmrd: Bicc. Williarrn: 
Fitzpatrick Timothy; batbia1 
Subject: RE: More on 

C McCrea: ~c; Arigbcdc, Kimberley: Sprow. Jolm; Ormc, Jarrncs: 
drsiever~-

All -- I did lall"- vdth David J from CPS before the holida)'. The basic 
anscr is that applications for our progmm arc app1icant-spccific. and 
not "transferJble" or up for sale. 

William G. Miller 

-----Original Message----
From: Corrigmt Richard 
Scm: Thursday, December 31, 2009 11:50 ALVI 
To. 'Bice, Wi11imu'; j<1Hit:~ C McCrea: fv1i11er. Bin; Hnlihan_ Terrence, 

itzpatri<:k. Timolhy: 

Did Bill ever broach the request from CPS belmv in the \'veek before 
Christmas? 

11Bill. 
I am just curious if you have made any inquiries into this? I realize 
that tt ts the hohday season and people may be off. I hope your hohday 
time is relaxing and enjoyable. Tnanks in adYance. 
David 

-----Original Message----
From: Jungman., David C. 
S~nt· Tm:~clm.' n~~~mhN)) ?0091·1-1 PM 
-----· --.. ·-·-·~--------To: 1Bill.ml11e1 
Subject: CPS Energy 

Bill. 
Pursuant to our discussion this morning this morning. T \Vould like for 
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you io e:xlJlore \Viih your legal and your managemem m DOE 10 derennine 
if \'t-'C \vcrc to sell either a p..trt or all of our interests in STP 3 & .t to 
a Jrd party, i-vhcthcr the Jrd party "\YOuld be eligible for DOE loan 
bn~1arar.tees. Or \Vhat the process \Vould be for tllls 3rd party to become 
eligible for DOE loan guarantees. ThanJ..;:s in advance. 
n~wicl .Tnngnmn 11 

As background I had gotten a similar call from David Jungm.an \V hilc I \-vas 
out of the office and deferred to Bill. 

My initial response \vas that a partial sale might be possible but an 
outright sale \vould be diffciult for a couple of reasons. 

1. We \'i·ould h<rve to reopen our analysis of the transaction. in effect 
reopening the solcitation. 

?. It '\VOl.lld put 110F in an awkward position \vith the other non-selected 
applicants (remember \\·e have never fonnally eliminated anyone- eve:t;.·one 
has self selected out) whom we htlvc kept involved given the possibility 
that one or more of the original selcted parties might drop out of the 
application or NRC licensing process. 

Jnn and 1 have talked about tills bnefly but It appears to be another 
avenue for CPS to try to extract some value from its expenduitures in 
STP 3&$ \-vhich \\-·e underslmtd ma_v become even more vaiuabie given Lhe 
fforts to push the Tres Amigas project in eastern NC\Y :Mexico that is 
being led by Govemor Richardson. 

Happy Ne\-v Year! 

Richard Conigan 
Senior Advisor 
Department of Energy 
Loan Guarantee Progrm11 

Litigation is rJiely pretty. 

Are folks still intending to provide comments to the term sheet issues 
list todav" 
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Subject . Gets Real Ugly 

Paul had spotted !Pis stor~:,r and mentioned it. The CPS/NlNl'l.~ litigation 
is gelling renll~· ugl)' ns lhe slory helmv shmvs_ The concem T lmve is 
thHt the numbers are so enormous that it begin to make it hard for there 
to be a settlement at substantially smaller numbers. The vvords from the 
new CPS Acting GM arc rather harsh. Wlrilc they arc intended for public 
consumption, they do have consequences. 

\Veb PosLed: 12/24/2009 12:00 CST 
CPS seeks $32 billion in STP damages 
Top of Fonn 
Bottom of Fonn 
Recommend 
<http-!hnnv mys<-111(1ntonio_com/new5_1loc;.ll ne,vs/CPS seeks 1?. billion in STP 
_ damages.hllnl> 
<http:/hvv~.''" .mvsan .. qntonio.com/ncws!local_nc,vs!CPS seeks 32 _billion_ in_ STP 
_ damagcs.html> I 
By Anton Caputo 
<http:/1\v\\'Vv .mvsanantonio.com/email us?contenUD=80039727>- Express-Ne\YS 

CPS Energy· and lts partnertraded hlgh-dol1arb1ows \Vednesday ln the 
grmving legal baltle over lhe nuclear projecL. 
Nuclear Innovation North America, CPS Energy's partner, claimed San 
Anton~o's utility ~:vas ~n breach of contract and should lose the hundreds 
of milhons it invested if it didn't a,t,>ree soon to keep funding the 
deal. 
NINA, \Vhich is a nuclear development joint venture behvccn NRG Energy 
and Toshiba Inc .. made the accusations ln a response late Wednesday 
aften1oon to a lmvsuit CPS filed earlier this month. 
Hours later. CPS shot back with new allegations against NINA, NRG and 
Toshiba, the project contractor. 
In court documents, CPS claimed U1e companies engaged in"fraudulenL 
defamatol)· and illegal conduct' to "manipulate project costs for their 
collccLivc bcncfil. '' 
CPS asked the comt to <-n-vard it at ]east $32 biHion ill darnages. 
"The message 1-..'lant to send NRG and NlNA is that \'IC ru---e not suckers," 
CPS l'l.,_cting General lvL.·umgcr Jcl)'nnc LcBl..·mc-Burlcy said \Vcdncsday night. 
"A business solution "\Vi11 benefit both, the sooner"\ve get out of the 
conrls the he11er_ Butme~ke no miste~ke_ I mn not nfmid ofhm,ing this 
issue resolved in the courts." 
NRG spokesman David Knox said U1e company hadn't had enough time 
\Vednesday night to comment on CPS' allegations. 
NINA President Steve Wilm said earlier in the day that his company also 
preferred to settle the lawsuit quickly out of court so it could 
continue with the development of two proposed reactors at the South 
Texas Project. 
"I think lhcn: an: _probably 20 different \\-·ay::. vrhere thcte nlighl be a 
solution that allmYs the pmject to go fom--aid and the appmpiiate 
long-term decisions to be made by CPS," \Vinn snid. "Our gon1 right nmv 
is to get to a negotiated outcome as quickly as l.-ve caiJ~" 
CPS' nC'\Y allegations included the charge that NRG and Toshiba fonncd 
their partnership \vithout disclosing their full financial relationship. 
The city-owned utilitv also accused NINA, NRG and Toshiba of a 
"conspiraC)'" b)' luring CPS into the projccllo help finance il and then 
"engaging in a coordinated public effort to disseminate false 
infonnation about CPS Energy for the purpose of ousting CPS Energy." 
"His (Winn's) history has been spent on Wall Street and I don't vvant 
him to geL Lhe impression he can come to San Antonio. Texas, come to 
Commerce Srrect and sell this community a bill of goods," 
LeBlanc-Burley said. 
In its lmvsuit. CPS asked the court to cmr_.__ry its rights if it pulls 
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out of the pro jeer. 
\oVinn said the agreements bet\vccn the companies arc clear and "that they 
(CPS) lose everything." Nfl"-JA claims CPS has "blocked the approyal of 
seYeral pending purchase orders" that are critical of t.lte project and 
tal:en other steps to st~~n the project. 
NTNA r~lso conlcnded Sm1 Anlonio's indecision on whclher il \Vl11 slr~y in 
the project put it in jeopardy. It asked the court to declare CPS 
actually has withdrawn from the project. vvhich CPS denied, and no longer 
had any mvnership or the ability to recover the approxiinatcly $300 
million it spent 
NINA also charged that CPS' "ongoing vacillation" put the project's 
federal loan guarantees at risk. Such loan guarantees arc thought to be 
crucial for nuclear projects because of the billions of dollars needed 
and t.hc fact that.t.hc fcdctal go\ cnuncnt hasn't issued a pcnnit.t.o build 
a nuclear plant since the 1 970s. 
The federal govcrmncnl apprm·cd $18.5 billion in loan guarantees, and. 
according to recent statements from Vice President Joe Biden's office. 
plmmed to issue those v.1<:m111tees to t\vo projects 
The South Texas Project is on a shortlist of four that could receive 
the guarantees. But \Vinn said it had fallen from first to second because 
of the delays. and soon could fall to third. 
That move. he said. could prove fatal. 
"If \Ve don't resolve this sooiL \·Ve may not need to resolve it at alL" 
Wim1 said. 
LeBlanc-Burley said that CPS 'vas in contact with the Energy Departtnent1

S 

loan guaranlee office nmlt.iple limes since Dec. 15 ami infonned il of 
CPS' timetable, ·which called for making a decision by mid-January. 
"Understanding that schedule. they have not indicated that ;ve have 
placed any consideration at risk," she said. 
CPS spent or approved spending about $375 million on the project so far. 
If it stays in, that munber lvmdd jump to $1.2 billion before the 
scheduled 2012 construction begins. The ultimate cost of the project was 
still mllmov!'ll and \von't be set until then. 
Toshiba lvas expected to deliver an official cost estimate next \veck. 
LeBlanc-Burley said her staff would vet the estimate and present it to 
the public in mid-JanuaiJ· \:vhen it makes a recommendation about San 
Antonio's role in the nuclear expansion. 
CPS! board and ihc City Council would have the final say. 
A prelirnmary cost update recently obtamed by the San Antomo 
Esprcss-Nc;.1-s put the total cost of the project at $1S.2 billion. Tiwt 
\vas about $5 billion more tlL.'Ul the ulilil)' said tl1c project would cosl 
at community meetings this summer. 
LeBbnc-Bmley sr~id llmt the nmnber \vas r~n infonnr~l estimr~le prm,ided to 
the board for planning purposes and not the official number. 
She also said she believed the nuclear project is a valuable asset. but 
it might not be right for San Antonio. 
"This particular deal remains to be seen," she said. "This particular 
project will be evaluated on its merits. and it may not be the best 
opportunity for this community.'' 

Jim 

Ja..tnes C. !t-.1cCrea 
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iRS Circular 230 Disdosure: U.S. federal ra-x advice in Ihe foregoing 
message from :tvfilbank. Tweed. Hadley & tvfcClo)' LLP is nol intended or 
tvrittcn to be, and cannot be used, by any person for the purpose of 
avoiding ta'\ penalties that IT'.ay be imposed regarding the transactions or 
matters arlrlressed. Some of that advice may haYe been written to support 
I he pmmolion or rmJTkeling or 1he lr:ms::~clions or nm11crs ::~ddrcsscd 
\Vithin the meaning of IRS Circular 210. in which case you should seek 
advice based on your particular circumstances from an independent tax 
advisor. 

This e-mail message may contain legally privileged andior confidential 
infonnmion. If you arc not the imcnded rccipicnt(s), or the empioyce 
Of agenl responsible fot delivery of this message lo the .intended 
recipient(s), yon are hereby notified that any dissemination. 
dislribulion or copying of this C4nail message is strictly prohibited. 
If you P...a"/e received !Pis message in error, please irr1mediatcly notify 
the sender ;.1nd delete this e-mail mess<-lf;e from vour computer 
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10/11112 Gmail -Anything new 

i I 
Anything new 

Peter O'Rourke Sat, Oct 8, 2011 at 6:36AM 

V\Jith a!! that fun stuff?? How's winters. 

You see the spinner stories on cnr.com? 

Peter C'Rourk.e 

Sat, Oct 8, 2011 at 9:03 .AM 

V\Jhy is Dave freaked? 

That sounds like a plan at least 

Petei O'Rourke 

On Oct 8, 20·1 ·1, at 8:07AM, Morgan Wright wrote: 

Siiii a bii in nux. E>eryone is acutely aware of the issue. Susan says Da>e is freaked cui and iast 
night Brandon asked if i wouid be COO and fViatt move up to Poneman;s office and oversee Dave to 

minimize his responsibilities. Sound familiar? 
They're confident they can get a real new director shortly. I actually think this could work for a while 
since e>eryone's eyes are wide open. 

Peter O'Rourke <~=========~> To: iviorgan VVright < 
Sat, Oct 8, 2011 at 10:03 Aivi 

Yikes. 

Peter O'Rourke 

On Oct 8, 2011, at 9:33AM, Morgan VVnght wrote: 

I th1nk it has become apparent to him that he doesn't ha>e the confidence of the team. 

htt ps :I I m B i! goog!e _com I m ai !I u/OI?ui=2&_i k=e30368395f &.v iew=pt&_cat=LP02&.sea rc h=cBt&th=132e31 b59 111 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

James C McCrea 

Tuesday, May 25,2010 2:22 .A~l\11 (GMT) 

~uver, JonaThan' < Whq.doe.gov> 

RE: Follow-up questions re: Geothermal projects 

! don't have to say anything. There is another response going out !ate this evening on Abengoa that wi!! take it 
from 93% complete to 96 or so percent. ! vvi!! simply send that to everyone. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

.doe.gov] 

If I did, I changed my mind. 
I have to believe they asked to cut the list because they must have an inkling that's this is over the top. 

Don't say I asked you to send it 1f you've already sent, JUSt refine or add a quest1on and send it over saying its updated. 
Then send to everyone. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: James C McCrea 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Man May 24 22:02:03 2010 
Subject: RE: Follow-up questions re: Geothermal projects 

I had asked you about that last week and you had said to leave the White House off the Abengoa response. 
would be glad to add them. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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.doe.gov] 

I noticed that they have shrunk the email list. Let's be sure our abengoa responses and these go to the full list. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: James C jvicCrea 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: ivion iviay 24 21:48:47 2010 
Subject: RE: Follow-up questions re: Geothermal projects 

I don't know thai forum well enough io have a fa1r v1ew. I keep gomg back to ask ihe question of why all these 
questions are necessary io approve ihe credit subsidy cost range thai we submit? Perhaps we send ihe 

questions and responses on these three deals to the 7'1' floor and tell them that in light of this support from 
OMB/Treasury, our maximum monthly production will be capped at 3 deals. We simply do not control our 
destiny. I particularly loved the question about lessons learned from the DOE's geothermal lending program of 
the 1970's and 1980's. We are using lessons learned not from that program but from commercial geothermal 
lending in the 1990's and 2000's plus the state of the knowledge about geothermal has advances significantly 
since that time. Would you want to make decisions based on 1970's down well data technology or from 
current down well technology? I think that we are going to have some fun answering that question. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

.doe.gov] 

re: Geothermal projects 

i wonder whether we should put together a package of these and the abengoa questions to share with orszag at the 
thursday meeting. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Mon May 24 21:07:33 2010 

JM_OOOi695i 



Subject: FW: Foiiow-up questions re: Geothermal projects 

1 nese just amvea rrom OiviB & Treasury. Thought that you might want to see the ievei of questioning that we 
are iacing. Some oi these questions are not bad questions but they are way in excess oi what is needed to 
establish the credit subsidy cost The questions are getting more and more rigorous and going iurther and 
further into re-underwriting the transactions. Most are not bad questions but OMB1Treasury seems to think that 
it is serving as Credit Committee and CRB ali roiled into one. ii this ievei oi questioning keeps up, we wiii 
definitely have to cut production. 

J1m 

James C. McCrea 
TES LLC 

From: McCrea, Jim 1 

Sent: Monday, May 241 2010 8:33PM 

-
Subject: F\"1: Fo!!ow-up questions re: Geothermal projects 

From: Saad, Fouad P .EOP.GOV] 
Sent: ~onday.~ay 
To: ~cCrea, Jim; Frantz, David 
Cc: Col Kelly T; Carroll, Kevin; Mertens, Richard A; 

Subject: Fo11ovv-up questions rc: Geothermal projects 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 
Thank you for the materiais and briefings you provided to us iast week on the two geothermai transactions. Please nna 
attached follow-up questions from OMB and Treasury regarding the Blue Mountain and US Geothermal (Neal Hot 
Springs) projects. 

If you have any questions on these, please let us know. 

Regards, 
Fouad 

JM_OOOi695B 



From: McCrea, Jim .Doe.Gov> 

Sent: Thursday, June 24,2010 1·17 PM (GMT) 

To: 
Sub,ject: FW: Credit Subsidy Cost for Title XVll Loan Guarantees 

Fro_m: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2010 9:16:33 A.iv1 
To: Corrigan, Richard; Frantz, David 
Cc: McCrea, Jim; Hulihan, Terrence; Whitcombe, Nicholas 
Subject: RE Credit Subsidy Cost for Title XVll Loan Guarantees 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 
No em ails on this please. 
Let's get together to discuss. 
Chris is out today. I can do something after 2pm. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
US Department of Energy 
1000 Independence Avenue, S.VI.J. 

From: Corrigan, Richard 
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2010 8:44AM 
To: Silver, Jonathan; Frantz, Dav1d 
Cc: McCrea, Jim; Hulihan, Terrence; Wh1tcombe, Nicholas 
Subject: FW: Credit Subsidy Cost for Title XVII Loan Guarantees 

NEI called last night and indicated they plan to release the attached whitepaper and cover letter to the White House and 
to selected members of Congress. They wanted to know if we had any objections to or comments on the study itself 

that they might incorporate into the white paper. They are looking for a response from us in the next day or so. 

! hJd J!reJdy circu!Jted J copy of the letter to Jim, Terry ;:md !'Jick. ! revie .. Ned it JgJin !;::st night Jnd except for;:: fe\fv' nits 
I do not find it objectionable and, in fact, it incorporates many of the arguments that vve had originally advanced in the 
eariy rounds of discussion on subsidy modeis. The approach they are recommending, which when distiiied to its essence, 
argues that different types of credit classes have different drivers that should influence the risk profile and the pricing 
for that risk. This approach is consistent with the methodology other USG guarantee programs use for their credit 
subsidy calculations (OPIC, for example, has at least 4 subsidy models for different project types and sizes). 

Let me know how you would like to handle this, but I will not go back to Richard Myers until I have heard from you. 

Richard Corrigan 
Senior Advisor 
Department of Energy 
Lo.:.:n GuJrJntee ProgrJm 

JM_0020i13B 



Nationai Interest Advanced Soiutions, an IBM company 

From: MYERS, Richard [mailto:.nei.org] 
Sent: Thursday, June 17,2010 10:04 AM 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Cc: Frantz, David; Corrigan, Richard; 'Joe Hezir'; KASS, Leslie 
Subject: Credit Subsidy Cost for Title XVII Loan Guarantees 

Jonathan-

As you kno\v rrorn our prevmus discussmns, rhe nuclear energy industry 1s concerned about a nurnber ot 1ssues 
associated \vith the credit subsidy cost of' l 'itle XV i i loan t,JLu.rantees. Specifica11y, \Ve are frustrated over the hck of 
transparency associated \vith the process of developing the credit subsidy cost; and \Ve arc concen1cd about sotnc of 
the key assutnptions m1d inputs- particularly reg,1rding probability of default and recovery rate- used in the Credit 
Subsidy Calculator to estimate credit subsidy costs. 

ln the letter :1ttached, \Ve propose a m .. m1ber of steps to in1proYe the tnnsparency :1nd accuracy of the process by 
\vhich credit subsidy cost.:> arc calculated. '\lso attached is an alh~ancc copy of a \)~/hitc Paper prepared by "'\.~Fl that 
exan11nes the relevant historical Jat;.J on Jefault probabilities auJ recovery r<-Ltes for projects like the nuclear power 
projects eligible for' l 'itle :\\/1 I loan guarantees. \Ve believe the findings in the \Xihite Paper raise questions about 
the assumptiOns employed by the DUE and the U'\Ul to calculate credlt subs1dy costs. We suspect the 
assurnptions on default probability :-u1d recovery rate are either unrealistic or hck a factual bas1s, \\'hich inflates the 
calculation of credit subsidy cost\vell beyond the level required to compensate the federal government for the risk 
tal<;.en in providing the loan guarantee. 

\\
7e appreciate your consideration of these recorrtrrtendations, and "\velcorrte your revie\v of the \\-'hite Paper. \\le 

ubvluLc::.ly ~ntcnd tu use: tl11.: \\·'hitc Paper Yvitl~l a broader ~wdie:ncc, ·aJtd Yvould \vclco1nc any conuncnts on it before 
\ve distribute tt tnore broadiy. 

I will be in touch with your office next week to discuss next steps. 

Regards - Richard 

RIC1 Ll\lW j. fv1YERS 
~ 'ite President, Polio,. iJa'eiopmel!f 
l'\ LCL!iAH. ENERGY lNSTl'lUlE 
1776 I Street N.W. 

This electronic message transmission contains information from the Nuclear Energy Institute, Inc. The 
infonnation is intended solely for the use of the addressee and its use by any other person is not authorized. If 
you are not the intended recipient, you have received this communication in error., and any review·., use, 
disclosure, copying or distribution of the contents of this communication is strictly prohibited. Tfyou have 
received this electronic transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately by telephone or by electronic 
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mail and permanently delete the ongmal message. IRS Circular 230 disclosure: lo ensure compliance w1th 
requirements imposed by the IRS and other taxing authorities, we inform you that any tax advice contained in 
this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for 
the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be imposed on any taxpayer or (ii) promoting, marketing or 
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein. 

Sent through outbound.mailwise.com 

JM_0020i140 



10/11112 Gmail - Beacon 

i I 
Beacon 

Peter O'Rourke Tue, Nov 1, 2011 at 8:02AM 
To: Morgan VVright 

At !east corzine's mess kept it a pretty sma!! story. You speak_ with Davld K? 

Peter O'Rourke 

Tue, Nov 1, 2011 at 8:23 AM 

First smart thing they did was file at 2pm on Sunday during football on a holiday weekend. 
I did talk to Dalid. Wasn't quite as pointed as you thought. He has a bug about Sun Power and talks to Stearns 
staff occasionally. CVSR came up in one of those talks. No intention of participating in a hearing or anything. 
How you doing? Bored yet? 

[O:JrJte-~: text bidder:] 

Not too bored. Haling some interesting talks. 

Peter O'Rourke 
:·ouoted t;::xt hidder-:j 

Tue, Nov 1, 2011 at 9:15AM 

111 
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10/11112 Gmail- Follow-on to bright source 

i I 
Follow-on to bright source 

Peter O'Rourke Thu, Apr 12, 2012 at 6:55 PM 

Subject: RE: Brightsource cancels IPO 

It's not public knowledge yet but First Solar will be closing its plants in Germany and Vietnam and shuttering its 
Ohio facility for at least the next 3 years. I think they're going to ha>e to gi>e back some of their German grant 
money. 

Thu. Apr 12, 2012 at 8:58 PM 

It's worth discussing, but I think it remains >ery attracti>e. The difference is that tax equity is for projects not 
corporate finance. The first solar projects still will perform, and so the te will still hit their returns. 

The bigger issue is that with brightsource and now this, there may be some interesting larger acquisition 
opportunities. A broker dealer could facilitate. It would be nice to ha>e the mezz fund in place ... 

I ha>e a partner in china who called today about brightsource 

Peter O'Rourke 

On Apr 12, 2012, at 8:44 PM, Jonathan Silwr \rvrote: 

\/Vow. Te industry is falling apart. You think 'vVe should rethink the timing on the tef? 
\l'v'hat makes folks vvant to do tax equity, gi\.en what Ed said, in this kind of environment? 

Jonathan Siiver 

On Apr ·12. 20·12, at 3:55PM, Peter O'Rourke wrote: 

Subject: RE: Brightsource cancels IPO 

It's not public knowledge yet but First Solar wili be closing its plants in Germany and Vietnam and 
shuttering its Ohio facility for at least the next 3 years. I think tf1ey're go,ng to ha\e lo gi>e back 
some of their German grant money. 

Jonathan Silver Fri, Apr 13, 2012 at 10:50 AM 
To: Peter O'Rourke <• 

1/2 
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10/11112 Gmail- Follow-on to bright source 

Of course. but only if people conclude that they should do the projects in the first 
place. \/Vho does projects \r'vith 2 dollar gas? 

Jonathan Silver 

To: Jonathan Silver 

Subject: Re: Follow-on 

fC:uoted tto>:1 hidde;~j 

Fri, Apr 13, 2012 at 11 07 AM 

Gas prices are a bit of a double edged sword. Makes doing renewable projects more affordable on aggregate, as 
o~.erall utility costs are lower b/c of gas prices. There's obliously the counter that why would utilities pay for 
renewables. But, that's largely dri~.en by things like RPS's -- e~.en with gas where it is now, there are still plenty 
of solid PPAs out there. 

All of that said, without the ability to do projects,! don't be!ie\le there is any GB. Not sure if you \~ew the same, 
but that's the major part of the market for the next 5 years. At !east in my opinion. The TE industry isn't fa!!ing 
apart, it's the corp market that's crashing. Projects are still happening ~~ Brightsource, First Solar, etc ... But v,:e 
could ha'v'8 a huge pullback on TE and still there's a big gap needing to be filled. 

i'm around to discuss if you want to. 

Aiso, ha~.e an update irom Piowe -- he's trying to come up with a compromise soiution, gi~.en e~.entuaiities on how 
he leaws the Bank. 
[O:.~ote-d ;.ext hidden] 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

McCrea, Jim (CONTR) <-i/;Hq Doe Gov> 

Wednesday, March 14, 2012 1224 PM (GMT) 
... ~ .. Jtmmccrea({{j. 

FW: 

From: b'rant/, I Jav1d 

Sent: Wednesday, :March 14,2012 8:24:00 AM 
To: McCrea, Jim (CONTR) 
SubjccL: !-'\\/: 
Auto fonvarded by a Rule 

FYI 

David G. I'ramz 
US Deparlinenl oi Cnerg} 

-----Original Message----
From: Kaufflnan, Rlcluud 
Sc·nt: '1\tc~;da:,·, l\1an.:h 13, 2012 10:03 PM 
To: \Vhit(~ombe, Nicholas: :rnmtz, Drrvid 
Subject: Re: 

NicL 

I'm only u parl-limer loan person wiih a shorllenure so li:JL bul I lmve been involved enough lo fed some of ~OLIT pain aboui lhe abu:se directed 
against LPO and the unlaimcss of attacks on the proiC.;;:;ionalism and integrity of it; people. 

I didn't watch the hearing because I was at the tax equity seminar so I don't know the conteA1 of Allison's remarks. I did hear from others that 
he generally did an excellent job in defending a number of points, including subordination. From his report, Allison is sympathetic to the need 
to provide sufficient funding to support management of the portfolio uver its tenor (it was his first recommendation). Hence, I \vould he careful 
not to infer too much into his comments about the current quality of staff I don't think you or I would object to a statement that suggested that 
it will be difficult to anract or retain talent if the program has no new lending authority nor su:frlcient fhnds to support management of the 
porlf'oli(l 

Timvever, let me read the transcript and ifl feel that his comments are out of line, T \Viii tell him Yvhen the Secretarv and T speak ''ith him on 
Thur~da\. 

It is cold comf01i. I know. but I feel teuible for the attacks on LPO and I will ahvays respect the team for its sacrifices in a mission that is as 
imporl<mt to our country as an~ thing our military does. 

Richard 

----- Original Message ----
From: Vv'hitcomhc, Nicholas 
Sent: Tuesday, M1rch 13,2012 09:04PM 
To: Frantz, David; Kau:tlrnan, Richard 
Sub_1ecL: 

As you may knO\v, "\Vorking at LPO is quite possibly toxic to a career. It is an issue I struggle with e·very day IIerb Allison's comments to 
the Senate today that qualit~ st.aiT are not allracted lo \Vork at I YO because or the po~~ihle tenor or Lhe program should be completely insulting 
to ~talT It implies that cum .. ·nt ~talT is or low quality. Nothingkss than a complete apology or clarification i~ in order- quickly. 

Nick Vv1Iitcombe 

JM_0053265i 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 

<boaki 

Subject: RE: 

I am sure it \\'ill get rough. Just redewed the revised v·ersion of the CP deck. I thinl.._ it looks great. I think the Sum.Illili"":'T \vorks under 
the circmnstances. Conclusion is that it is highly specu!ath'e. That is a fair assessment. 

I am headed to bed. The alam1ls early or I vvon't make the flight 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

-----Original Message-----
From: COtyar, Kell}~ lmailto: 
Sent: Slmday, December 13, lUUY 1 J:LU 1M 
To: James C McCrea: Brian Oakley 
Subject: RE: 

We IU..'l)' have one dissenting vote (hold tlmt iiglu). Fasten your scmbcli. 
this \Yill get rough. 

_____ ()ri o-in!ll f\lfr'..:<;:!lOr'-----

Fron~-~J~~~~ ~CM~C;ea r mailto·i immccrearfi:
Sent: Slmday, December 13, 2009 10:46 PM 
To: 'Brian Oakley': ColyaL Kelly 
Subject: RE: 

I agree with Brim~ both regarding the paper bag and the equity 
mvestors. 
This is a difficuit and thin transaction, it may be difficuit to raise 
equily and plenl)' of poleulial for llrings lo go \Vrong especially giYen 
the tight sequencing. I think \YC make the issues clear and let them do 
;vhat the~y want to do. Just fnctun1 nnd unemotionn1 as you said earlier. 
Certainly, the political stakes appear to be rather high!!!!! 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Ori o-in:1l MC'o;:o;;!lo-C'-----

Fron~:-Bri;~ o;ki~;~!mailto:hoaklevtQ:~~! 
Sent: Slmday, December 13, 2009 10:34 PM 
To: Colyar, Kelly: James C McCrea 

JM_00122643 



Subjecr: RE: 

I'm breathing into a paper bag right nmv, butT do think '\.Ye can take 
comfort in the fact that most equity investors \Vill stn1ggle with this. 

-----Ori crin~ I T\,f,....;:o;:~crC'-----

Fron~·~(~j;."(~; __ ·j(~'JJ;~lm~ilto·~ 
Sent: Sunday. December 13. 200~ lll:35 l M 
To: James C McCrea: Brian Oakley 
Subject: RE: 

Jim--I can't string you out on this. The politics are too strong. If 
anyone goes dmv11. It's mc--1vhat do 1 h .. 'lve to lose. 1 1vtll take the lead 
in delivering message on this. 

~-;~~~~~;~:~ ~~:;~~~~;~-~~ai!to:iimmccrea(Q·~I 
Sent: Sunday_ December 13, 2009 10:31 PM 
To: Colyar. Kelly: 'Brian Oakley' 
Subject: RE: 

Ohmy!!! 

Jim 

james C. IvicCrca 
JAMES tvfcCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original Message-----
From: Colyar. Kelly [mailto:~ 
Sent: Sunday_ December 13, 2009 10:27 PM 
To: james C McCrea; Brian Oaldey 
Subject. FW. 

fyi--hold !Pis tight. 

-----Original Message----
From: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Sunday. December 13, 2009 10:26 PM 
To: Schultz, Douglas 
Ce: Colyar. Kelly 
Subject: 

Doug, 
Can you come see me first thing tomon-mv moming. I ·would like to revievv 
the bright source schedule and sec if there is any chance at all of 

JM_00122644 



getting ii into tills \Veek's crb. lfwe did, and ii gor approves, porus 
could discuss both it and vogtle together. Big play for the lgp. 
Let's try to touch base around 8. Kc11y,join us if you can. 

Jonathan Silver 
ExcCJJllvc Dlrcclor 
Loan Progmms 
U.S. Department of Energy 

JM_00122645 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

jim McCrea <jimmccrea@
Thursday, February 3, 2011 1:23 A~l\1 (GMT) 

'Silver, Jonaihan' 

RE: 

SWlP is a ·very useful example of how \Ye lm:ve been "sm·ed" 

DOE Gate 2 submittal BB 65% pre completion 75% post completion credit subsidy range 4.48%-S.90% 

OMB approved Gate 2 BB- 55% 75% CSC range 7.05%- 11.19% 

DOE submittal at closing BB 65% 75% This submittal \Vas approved by orvm "\Vithout change and resulted in a credit subsidy cost 
of 1.55% 

jim 

James C. :i'vfcCrca 

-----Originai Message-----
From: Silver. jonarhan ,~== 
Sent: \Vcdncsday. February 02. 
To: jimmccrca(~j:'
Subject: Re: 

Any stnts thilt might be useful? 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progmms 
U.S. Department of Energy 

----- Original :M:cssagc -----
From: jim :tv1cCrca <'-jilmnccrca(ri:~
To: Silver, Jon..1tll .... 1n 
Sent· Wed Feb 0?. ?JJ·cn·04 7.011 
Subject: RE: 

Well, that is icing on the cake! Let me knmv if there is anything I can do to help. However, I have to say that I haye not been saved 
yet! 

Jm1 

james C. IvicCrea 

-----Original Message-----

JM_00339090 



From: 
Sent: w,odtiCS,day 

Fire chill on hmv lo shmv I he qn::~lily (no I volume) or OIIT v.·ork ror elm's mlg \Vilh polns lmnOml\V Polns hem-s rrmn his rolks 1h::~1 \'\-'e 
don't know \vhat \Ve are doing and they are saving him from us. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progrdll1S 
U.S. Department of Energy 

JM_00339091 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Suhject: AREV A Update 

'Don Benneit' 
Bernard P. Roesch 

I got an e-mail from David Schmitzer late yesterday vvhich contained the follovving: 

You may have heard that the DOE is novv looking to take this pmject to the credit committee at the end of 
October, not September, and Areva has been so notified (happened vvhile I was out of the office). Areva still 
vv'ants to pursue an aggressive schedule so vve should proceed 'vvith speed to be ready for a September 
Board in case Vv'S get called.) 

!n discussion \.Vith him, ! !et him knovv' that this \Vas the first that vve had heard of the de!ay. !t appears that this is 
!arge!y a po!itica! decision 'Nhich relates to the continued effort by the DOE to grapple vvith the USEC matter. ,l!t.,t any 
rate, these kinds of issues take place above us and should not influence how we do our vvork other than impacting 
the schedule that we are on and for that, we take guidance from David as he has given. ! think that David is right to 
take the possibility of a September CRB meeting seriously . .A.!though David did not mention it, P...REV.A.'s Board 
meeting has not changed and ! suspect that there is a rea! possibility of high !eve! pressure (perhaps even above 
Sam Shakir) being put on the DOE to meet the September timetable~ I think that David's intention is to be ready if 
that occurs and to not be put in a position where he and Team North is then the problem or the excuse for not being 
on the September CRB. 

By now. you have all seen David's e-mail exchange from yesterday with AREVA re the Weds. meeting next week. 
Here is what I believe is on tap for next week and how we should approach it: 

• lues: David want to really scrub the CRB presentation and to get it into largely final form to the extent that 
is possible. We also have to address the IE draft and our views of the AREVA markup of the terms sheet. 
We should get both the IE draft and the mark up this week. Roger. Don and I will be at DOE next week. At 
this point. my view remains that it would be better for both Bernard and John to work from their offices and to 
be patched in as appropriate. The concern I have is that there will be scenarios that need to be run of credit 
analysis and research that will be much more effectively completed with Bernard and John in their offices 
rather than at the DOE. 

• Weds: Term sheet negotiations with AREVA and their counsel 
• Thurs: AREVA effort will be catch up on things that are still outstanding. I suspect that there will be 

additional work on the credit paper. Roger and I will still be in DC however. I am tied up most of the day in 
meetings with NINA. CPS, JBIC and NEXI as that project kicks into high gear. 

• Fri: There may well be another term sheet session with AREVA 

Several other points: 
• We are going to need to incorporate the Parsons view of the world into the model assumptions. We may be 

able to get that information entirely out of the Parson's report but I suspect not. We should on the Fri call 
with Parsons. alert Parsons of that effort on our part and find out who should be the Parsons point of contact 
as questions arise. Bernard may be chasing this stuff down by himself on next week and in doing so. it will 
be important to keep detailed notes on the model changes for discussion with Roger and the rest of the 
team. 

• I am thinking that David Schmitzer is likely to have a good number of questions about the various credits. 
especially AREVA that may result in additional research or modification to written sections to address these 
questions. We should be ready for this effort. 

John-- Could you let us know where you stand on the AREVA credit analysis and when we might see a draft of it. 
David inquired as to your status on that piece which puts some pressure on us as a team to work through a draft. 
told him that we had tasked you with the offtake contracts first and that you were deep in the midst of the AREVA 
work currently. 

John -Could you prepare an overview paper on the offtake credits summarizing the results of the work that you and 
Don have done? I think that would be helpful. 

JM_00125843 



All-- 'vVe st-JOuld review as soon as possible (wi1ici-1 rnay mean over the weekend as it will in rny case) u-1e offtake 
credit analyses H1at Jol1n and Don have prepared and circulate our comments. iviy thought is that responsibility for 
addressing the comments is likely to fall on John and task vvill be on his plate for next vveek as well. 

All- As transactions go to the credit committee, OMS and CRB, they undergo revievv from Kelly Colyar (Acting 
Director, Credit Policy) and her staff. Kelly is also the one vvho takes the transactions through the OMB process. 
John and I are vvorking for her as revievvers on some transactions currently. As part of that process, there vvilllikely 
be a bunch of questions and interaction -v-vith the team that Kelly has assigned to the AREVA transaction. That team 
includes Brian Oakley of Scully Financial and a \r'voman named Renee. ! am not sure of her !ast name '-Nhich from 
her e-mail might be Sass. I also am not sure of her affiliation but think it might be Scully as \·vel!. ,8,t any point, I 
wanted to a!ert you in case you get calls or e-mai! from Kelly, Brian or Renee as responding should be a priority in 
order to keep things on track. Please copy both David Schmitzer and me on any e-mai!s. 

Don -- ! have revie\•ved the ETC \"Jriteup that you prepared and have no issues with it. VVou!d you be comfortable 
with it being shared with David? ! think it wou!d be important for him to see the extent of the ETC issue at this time. 

All- comments or thoughts? Anything I missed? 

Jim 

James C McCrea 
McCREA&. 

JM_00125844 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: 

James C McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
\~lednesday, Jlme 23,2010 3:07A.M (GMT) 
'Silver, jonathan' 

RE: new manufacturing solicitation 

Agreed rc staff driven. Unfortunately, his staff is protectionist at all costs rat.hcr tha.l1 helping t.ltc EOP achieve a.11y objectives at all. 
Further_ their view is that a non decic;;ion is s!'lfe :1s you c:1n't he wrong forgetting thM non rlecision"i hflve their own peril" 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Orhdnal Message-----
From: Silver. Jonat17an [mailto:~] 
Sent: Tuesday. June 22. 20 I 0 II :00 PM 
To: 'jimmccrea@~ 
Subject: Re: new manufacturing solicitation 

He has become staff driven as \veil, the result of being stretched too thin and, he has a vested interest in "his team', forgetting that we 
are aii on rhe same team. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

~hq.doe.gov 

----- Original Message -----
From: James C McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Tue Jun 22 22:4i :47 20 i 0 
Subject RF:; new rnanufacturing solicitation 

That is ugly. Unfortunately,! am coming to believe that Jeff is as much of a problem as the rest of them over there. They really have 
no concerns as to whet.her we are able to meet our statutory requirements nor whether \Ve help advance the strategy i.11creasingly being 
enunciated hy the President <'IS p<'~rt of his response to the Gulf 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
ATES LLC 

-----Ori\Yim-11 Mes<.;:we-----

Fro~:-Sii~~~.-J~~~th~ [maHto:~] 
Sent: Tuesday. Ju.iinieii2i2il. 2ijOjjllliOI9:5~ PM 
To: 'jimmccrea@• 
Subject: Fw: new manufacturing solicitation 
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Fyi 
Jonathan Silver 

Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

----- Original Message -----
From: Liebman, Jeffrey B. <~;omb.eop.gov> 
To: Silver. Jonathan 
Sent: lue Jun 22 21:36:51 20 I 0 
Subject: RE: new manufacturing solicitation 

Based on a quick read, l don't think this \Vorks. I'll have my folks 
look at it carefully though and then get back to you vvith a considered 
reply. 

-----Ori!linal Messa!le-----
From: Silver, Jonathan [mailto:.~] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 22,2010 7:58PM 
To: Liebman. Jeffrey B. 
Subject: new manufacturing solicitation 

Jeff, 

'vVhen we spoke about the new manufacturing solicitation in the principals 
meeti.-·1g two vveeks ago, Peter h'1dicated that he vvas comfortable with it 
going out the door as !ong as we did not permit the applicants to 
"double dip" by using 48c money as part of their equity contribution. At 
the meeting, we generally said that, a project that received a 48C tax 
credit under Section 1302 of the Recovery Act, should not be permitted 
to apply for a loan guarantee under the nevv solicitation. 

Vv' e've nmv looked at this issue in detail and, not surprisingly, there 
are some challenges with that blanket approach. We can definitely still 
achieve what Peter wants (no doubie dipping by appiicants in the new 
solicitation), but I'd like to suggest a modification to the "blanket 
approach" for a number of reasons. 

First, we should be clear that 48C is a tax credit that accrues to the 
hPnPfit nfthP <::nnn.;;nr {~mol if ::1nnl ir::1hlP nthPr Pnnitv invPdnr.;; l nn lv __ .. _ ... -· --·- -r--··--· ,_ .. _, .. -r-r-··---·-, ---·-· --~-··~· .... --·-·-~ _ ... _, 
if and when they have taxahle income to he offset hy the credit. Tt 
does not result in any cash to the Borrower. and does not in any way 
offset or reduce the obligation of the Sponsor/equity investors to make 
a substantial equity investment in the project. Nor does DOE take the 
potential receipt of the credjt into account in any way in its credit 
analysis, or rely on its receipt for any future petfonnance. 

w· e have, in fact, already issued conditional commitments for projects 
whid1 hav~: 4uaiifi~:J. lor 48~.: ~.:r~:dil:s. in no ~.:a:st:, J.o~::; lh~: DOE anaiysis 
rely on the 48c in determining the prospect of repayment or the 
capability of the various parties to fulfil! their obligations. 

Similarly, a number ofiimovativC' tC'chnology applicants that arc (llrC'ady 
well along in our process have also qualified for 48C tax credits. We 
would like to avoid inconsistent treatment of potential candidates for 
loan guarantees based on technology or timing of the solicitation. 

We all agree that we should not permit double dipping from both the 48C 
tax credit and the loan guarantee program. However, there is a less 
bianket approach that achieves these ends without frustrating program 
goais with an outright ban on appiicants who have quaiified for the tax 
credit. 
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Consistent with Title XVII, DOE policy and the Final Rule applicable to 
Section 1703, the draft Commercial Technology· Manufacturing Solicitation 
requires that the face value of the debt guaranteed by DOE be limited to 
no more than eighty percent oftotal eligible project costs. \Ve would 
propose app!ylng the 80% cap to the sum of the amount of the loan 
guarantee PLUS the value of the expected 4RC tax credit. For this 
purpose. applicants would be required to provide DOE with an acceptable 
computation of the value of the expected 48C tax credit. In this way, we 
eliminate the VALUE of the double dip. while not prohibiting projects 
that qualify from receiving the tax credit. 

We considered numerous other options on how to address this issue, 
including: (1) reducing the amount of the ioan guarantee that DOE would 
othetwJse be prepated to offef aL financial close by the net ptesent 
value of the amount of the tax credit benefits: an_d (2) requiring the 
borrmver (or the project sponsor(s) - either directly or by injecting 
equity into the borrower) to make a mandatory prepayment equal to the 
amount of 48C tax benefits received in any year during the term of the 
loan guarantee. Neither is as simple. efficient or cost effective as the 
approach we are suggesting. Importantly, what we are proposing has the 
added advantage of being easy to calculate with little room for 
confusion. 

If you and Peter are comfortable with this, we are ready (and eager!) to 
iaunch. 

Thanks, 

Jonathan 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
US Depruiment of Energy 
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

jim McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
Friday, Deee1nber 10,2010 5:18 A~T\1 (GMT) 

'Silver, Jonaihan' 

RE: OMB Policy Decision on Recovery Rates 

Yes, that is the one ! \vas thinldng of. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original Message-----

With the french ambassador. 

jonmhan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progmms 
U.S. Depa..rtment of Eneq,•y 

----- Original Message -----
From: jim McCrea <jiimnccrca((f~ 
To: Si1ycr, Jonathan 
Sent: Fri Dec 10 00:14:17 2010 
Subjccl: RE: O:!VIB Policy Decision on Recovery Rates 

Great. I can fill you in at yonr convenience. 

Jim 

James C McCre;-1 

-----Original :tvkssagc-----
From: Silver, Jonathan lmailto:~l 

i~~ltj1~~~~~-;c~1~-10 12:12 :-\~1\.1 
Subject: Re: OMB Policy Decision on Recovery Rates 

3:30 
Jonathan Silver 

Executive Director 
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Loan Progml11S 
U.S. Dcparlmcnl of Energy 

----- Origlnnl Messnge -----
From: jim McCrea <jimmccrea({j__~_. 
To: Silver. Jonathan 
Sent: Fri Dec 10 00:05:18 2010 
Subject: RE: OMB Policy Decision on RecovefY Rates 

\Ve should tall._ about the interagency rcvie\\' promised in advance o_f a meeting that I believe you have scheduled lor tomorrow. It is 
possibic thaL you \'dli be asked about it and I have some thoughts for you on the meeting in generaL Don't knmv what time the 
meeting is bul I do need lo lalk w ilh you briefly in advance of iL 

Jim 

James C McCre;-1 

~-;~~~r~1i~~~.t~~~~~~~l~-j~~tiJtQ_: __ Q:J~_q,4Q_?_,gQ}:I 
Sent: Thursday, December09, 20!0! !:JX P~.1 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: Flv: O:NIB Policy Decision on Recove1y Rates 

One more thing. 
It also doesn't mean anything. These guys don't decide real policy. If 1vc decide 1ve care -and at this point, its not my focus- I assume 
\Ve can always engage at the le1v, elm, rouse level 
We should also see \vhat happens \\·iUl U1e cbo analysis. But, do they thin]..;. this hurts us in some vvay? Its a kind of childishness I just 
haven;t seen in my professional life in man)' years. 

v11t: utllt:I UHlig. SiH;,x muy !Jt:I~Uili:UI) !JIUHH~t:u tilt: t:UI Hti"III<Igt:Htt:Ht gwuv Llli"ll lit: \vuu•u It:i"Id m• lllit:I-agt:Ho;.;y re•..-Je\v of this topic, 
vvc should tell him that he should be the one to call and deliver the nevvs. They vdll m1doubtedly ask for omb's analy sis ... and vve lmovi, 
lhcrc isn't one. 

Who \VOnld h<l\'e lhonghl lhere vmuld he snch sbvish de\-olion lo <111 mbilrar)' numher? 11 \VOnld he fnllll)' ifil weren'llmgic 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Depanmem of Energy 

----- Original Message ----
From: Ban.:1:cll, O"vcn 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Thu Dec 09 22:11:41 2010 
Subject: O:rvt:B Policy Decision on Recovery Rates 

Jonathan 

I did not have the chance to de-brief a shorL call I received from Rick Mertens, around 5pm Loday. 

He, and Aldy, Mas, and Nabors had met (not sure \-Vhen) and made a policy decision on recoyery rates (the tenn "policy decision" 
seemed lo have some formal significance, though I am nol sure vvhal). 'l-le had convejed an altemative approach to recovel) rates 
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beyond the 557;) wiih n01ching. They believed there \Vere issues wirh our proposal (rhough as i did 1101 have our proposal, i could 1101 
argue one \'t-·ay or another) such that is was not any better than sii.ttus quo. The current method vvould therefore prevail for 2012 budget 
purposes. 

Hm:vever_ .fHck did accept that the 55%) ':vit.h notching method "\:Vas not perfect, and he would like to see this method i...TI!proYed. His 
suggesHon \V::JS 1o umlcrs1:mcl1hc clmmc1cris1lcs :mel ::~11rihn1cs of H·lm1 kincl of pmjcc1 \\-·on lei lcr~cl 1o r1 recovery mlc of 5.:=i% T.c 1ry 1o 
improve the undetpinning behind '"hat has started out and remains an arbitrary number. He thought this 'vould avoid having to re
litigate on the recovery rate and notching as projects \Vere presented to OI\1B. 1 offered that this would only "\Vork (amongst other 
things) if there was an openness to our justification for any notching. He thought OI\1B's approach vmuld help inlllis regard. 

1 asked that 1 nm this past you, as 1 \Vas not familiar \Vith what \Ve had proposed and its history (though 1 guess the driver \Vas 
Constellation). 

Ho,.v 'vould you like to ph.ty .il? OMB's appwach seems logical, but vv.ithout a little mote of the backgwund, I do not kliow ho, ... \VC 

come out of this proposal. At the ""Vei}' least there seems to be a vvillingness to improve the methocL as vvell as some vvriggle room for 
puts and takes. 

Cheers. Q,vcn 

Owen F. Barwell 
Clucf Opcratmg Olliccr, Loan Programs llfiicc U.S. Department of bncrgy 
iOOO independence A venue, S \V 
\Vashinglo11., DC 20585 
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From: Julie Stewart <stewartjulie@

Friday, November 19,2010 3:31PM (GMT) 

jim McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
Re: SWlP- Fast Track 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

\XJovl. discouraging for the STOs/TOs and staff. I And rm tr;ing not to get discouraged, by remembering the 
1nantra "a1njust a consultant" 

Lruess that is one way to get what you want .... the only transactions that will get done will be the grants which 
was advocated as the best program, even though it does not meet the goals of bringing innovative energy 
products to the market :::J Someone will be able to make them selves look like the hero, that they are brilliant 
etc.U 

SIGHIII 

Julie Ste-hrart I Contractor - Loan Guarantee Program Office 

On 11/19/2010 9:16 A~d, jiln J~dcCrea wrote: 

Bas1caiiy, they are go1ng to fight us on transactions if they don't meet these critena. 1 1 nat 
means that not much is iikeiy to come through the process. I We wiii now declare victory 
at Credit Committee approval, support the interagency process as best we can, hope for 
an outcome but not count on it and then, when someone needs a photo op or the 
applicant screams loud enough, an occasional transaction will be spit out into a 
conditional commitment. D ! know this is a harsh comment but it is also realistic 
unfortunately. 
c 
Jim 

James C. McCrea 

From: Julie Stewart [mailto:stewartulie@
Sent: Friday, November 19, 2010 9:02AM 
To: jim McCrea 
Subject: Re: SWIP- Fast Track 
L 
So are you saying that Treasuf'J and the \"!His no\v saying if the SN! or the IF~ ... is vvithin their fast 
track lilnits, the deal is dead? C l'1n shaking my head in disbelief. 

<!--[if! supportLineBreakl~ewLine ]--> 
<! --[ endif]--> 
Julie Stewart 1 Contractor - Loan Guarantee Program Office 
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On 11119/2010 7:33AM, jim McCrea wrote: 
Well, Treasury and the WH has set the screen so tight for fast track that almost none of 
the transactions we have looked at to date would get through so it is useless. I Then. on 
top of that, they insist that the same criteria will be the criteria by which they judge 
transactions.LJ Don't expect to see many conditional commitments coming soon! 
c 
Jim 

James C. McCrea 

From: Heimert, Kimberly 
Sent: Friday, '"n'vPrnn•'r 
To:·· '~;''g~ 

Actually ... I did bring up the concept of fast track ... Forgetting that it was only intended to help get to 
conditional commitment, not closing. I guess I was hoping that their second bite at the apple would be as 
efficient in that instance as their first is supposed to be. 

K 
c 

Kimberly-
c 

Renee Sass <rsass@~ 

Exactly and I know full well that you have been I I I did not think that the idea that you 
cou!d take weeks off the process was coming from you given your experience!!!!! 
c 
Jim 

James C. McCrea 
TES LLC 
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t rom: Heimerl, Kimberly 
Sent: Thursday, November 

To: .~~ll!!!'~ 

Subject: Re: S\X/TP- Fast Track 
Auto forvvardcd by a Rule 

Hammel-Smith, Carol; 

I have been through the closing process tvvice, so knovv the process in detail. 
I 

From: Julie Stewart <stewartiulie@~ 
To: Stamos, John 
Cc: Heimertr Kimberly; Stephen Shulman <sashulman©~; 'Ray t·1ele' 
Hammei-Smith1 Caml; t·1ontgomery/ Joseph; t·1cCrea, Jim; Renee Sass :::<J:,~~§l_ 
'Graziano, Joseph A.' <qraLianoi@ ~ tv1ele, Raymond 
Sent: Thu Nov 18 18:27:15 2010 
Subject: Re: S\VIP- Fast Track 

.,, 
ftll -

I checked with Jim and the fast track process is oniy for those transaction entering into the approvai 
process to get to conditional commitment _j lt can not be used for closing transactions. _j As those 
that have gone through a closing already can tell us, it is quite detailed with OMB and FFB (down 
to the penny type of detail). I Any questions, please let Renee or me know. 

Thanks-
Julie 
<!--[if ! suppor-tLineBreakN ewLine ]--> 
<!--[endif]--> 
Julie Stewart i Contractor - Loan Guarantee Program Office 
United 

On ll/18/2010 9:47 Al\11, Sta1nos, John wrote: 
When: Thursday, November 18, 2010 10:00 AM-10:30 AM (GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada). 
Where: 4B-127 i301-903-9177i 

i"-iote: The GiviT offset above does not refiect dayiight saving time adjustments. 

I have booked the room/phone number for 10:00 n 11:00 each Thursday, in case we have to go beyond 10:30. 

\/Ve v.ti!! use the attached calendar far a discussion an the timing far getting to closure on SI.".J!P-S. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Monique 

Julie Stewart <stewartjulie@~ 
\~lednesday, Jlme 23,2010 7:24PM (GMT) 

, Renee Sass 
, Jtrn <jin1n1ccrea@~ 

Leong, Alvin <~hq.doe.gov> 
Re: I\1erchant "primer" presentation question 

There currentiy is nothing scheduied bm if and when 1here is it is amicipmed w be with the Seconds. Jim can eiaborate further on any 
expected timing. 

Renee and! have been '.vorking on a PPT for this \Vhich \Ve hope to have out to the larger group shortly. 

Hopefully this time that vacation of yours does happen. 

Julie 
------Original Message-----
From: Fridell, Monique 
To: Renee Sass 
To: 'Julie Stewart' 
To: Jim McCrea 
Cc: Leong. Alvin 
Subject: I'v1crchant "primer" presentation question 
Sent: Jun 23. 20! 0 3:03 PM 

Credit Team. 

Do you have a sense ohvhen/to whom we are supposed to make this presentation on merchant plants/PJM, per R Edwards' request? 

1 only ask because I'll be out between 6/30 and 7/8, so I'm not sure if we would have to do the presentaLion before I'm ouL or not unLil 
deal is given political green light to be presented to CRB (date unknown at this writing). 

Jim, basicaily. do i need to worry about this now or not? 

M_onlque 

Julie Stewart 
Credit Consultant 

E-mail: stewartjulie@-

Jivi 00207306 



From: McCrea, Jim (CONTR) Doe.Gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2011 5:10PM (GMT) 

To: 
Sub,ject: FW: Sage 

From: Fride!L l\.1onique 
Sent: Tuesday, August 23. 2011 1:09:49 PM 
To: Shlkany, Ann: Winters. Matthew; McCrea, Jim (CONTR); Crmvell, Brdd 
Subject: RE: Sage 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

This is shocking nev .. ·s to me. The project team has been killing itself for \Yeeks to get this deal into the credit approval process. T11e 
client '\vas mformcd at 10 am today that we lvcrc launching mto the credit approval process. 

it should be noted that it is due to Sage's lobbying efforts that LGP has $170 miiiion available for 1 70J. 

Please advise 1vhat I am supposed to tell the client and 1:v.h .. '1t J. Silver should ad,risc Senator Franken at 1:30pm ivhcn they speak. 

-----Original Message----
From: Shikany. Atm 
Sent: Tuesdav. August 21,2011 12:50 PM 
To: CrowelL Brad; Winters. Matthew; McCrea. Jim (CONTR) 
Cc: fridelL Monique 
Subject: RE: Sage 

I'm looping in the SlO for the project Monique. 

"-···----··· ..... _______ _ 
-----VJJg_lll(ll IVIt:::>::><-Jgt:-----

from: Crmvcll, Brad 
Sent: Tuesday. ~~ .. ugust 23.201112:/15 P}.1 
To: Winters, lvfatthcw: ~1cCrca. Jim (CONTR) 
Cc· Shik<:my. Ann 
Subject: RE: Sage 

If we've told Sage othenvise, then \Ve need to correct that asap. 

-----Origilk11 Message----
From: \Vinters, Matthew 
Sent: Tuesday, August 2J, 20i i i2:J8 PTvi 
To: lvlcCn::a, jim (CONTR) 
Cc: Shik.an)', Ar • .n: CroiYcll, Drad 
Subject: Sage 

Please do NOT send Sage into the interagency rcvicu: process 

We are NOT sending 1703 projects over for revie\v -as \Ve have not yet identified the criteria that will be used to select them. 

JM_00388805 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

James C McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
Tuesday, Septen1ber 1, 2009 12:33 PM (GMT) 

; 'Roger lv1cDaniel' 

RE: etc warranty 

That is not but I have lrvondered about ETC. think that we wii! need to address it in the term sheet VVe 
may need to add c:nm~oth:nn that is a 
solution is that !f 
vve may need to 
your further <>n~ht~i~ 

holder that 
and! 

if ETC does not up an LOC to ~urfl>J·ur 

rmc.~;,s~ ! agree" \/\!hat rnakes ii far worse is that we are 
sheet etc nrc;i,,ct has 

n;<n,·.rrnn discussion/term 5heet 

Jirn 

james C. McCrea 
TES LLC 

From: Don Bennett [mailto:benncons@
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2009 8:11AM 
To: James C. McCrea; Roger McDaniel 
Subject: etc warranty 

After spending most of yesterday analyzing and thinking about ETC, I think I'm more concerned, rather than less so 

We need to find out exactly the name of the ETC entity that intends to provide the warranty. In the original application 
form, the term ETC and Enrichment Technology Company LLC both are used, but I saw nothing of a US-based 
subsidiary. 

that 

You'll see why I'm concerned a little later w1th my ETC credit wnte-up (based solely on a review of the past three annual 
reports, which is the oniy inio ihai i've been abie io uncover so iar). ETC is noi a iarge entiiy in iiseii, and seems to 
operate through 6 geographically separated LLC's, one of which is US. By not iarge- i mean 95 iviivi euros of equity, -16 
MM euros net income, 210 MM euros of property and equipment, all at consolidated level. Subsidiary info is not divulged. 
I think we'll want to think about the size of the vvarranty compared to the financial capability of the ETC holding company, 

as '.Ne!! as the US subsidiary. 

!'m writing up the credit report this morning, wi!! have questions directly related to that, as we!! as some thoughts on issues 
related to the warranty and our term sheet. (This strikes me as something that is worthy of discussion in a term sheet- I 
hope it's not too late to consider points like this. If it's a problem. I would say it's another symptom of a process that's 
overly and artificially rushed.) 

So treat this as an early alert, and let me know if you have any further insights, or anything additional that I should be 
thinking about in this regard. 

Don 

Jivi 00125848 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Toenniessen, Annika (CONTR) 

Monday, A.pril2, 2012 8:32PM (GMT) 

'Jim lvicCrea' <jimmccrea@,~ 

.doe.gov> 

Sub,ject: RE: QFRs for Secretary Chu's March 13, 2012 SENR Committee Hearing 

Got it. Thanks Jim! !'m just sv:imming in these right now. ,A,ppreciate the feedback . 

.;;~111:.JII11·M~C;ea .. [l11~11t~:Jil1111l~~re~@-··· 
Sent: Monday, April 02, 2012 4:30 PM 
To: Toenniessen, Annika (CONTR) 
Cc: Wright, Morgan 
Subject: RE: QFRs for Secretary Chu's March 13, 2012 SENR Committee Hearing 

Annika-

Not sure I have the answers to these. I don't know what S1 had in mind with respect to a self paid program 
that would also stimulate the most innovative projects. Personally, I am a huge fan of self pay and not a fan of 
fully appropriated credit subsidy cost as making the Sponsor responsible for some level of credit subsidy cost 
keeps them focused on the risk that they are trying to have the DOE bear as it feeds back to a credit subsidy 
cost. Absent that feedback loop. some applicants may be somewhat indifferent to the risks that they are 
seeking to have the USG take such as from higher leverage, lower debt service coverage, longer tenors, etc. 
However, I don't speak for the DOE on this topic and the views expressed are solely mine as an interested 
observer. 

I would note that the reference to $68 of appropriated credit subsidy may have been correct at the outset of 
1705 (not sure) but a chunk got pulled to fund Cash For Clunkers and when all was said and done, as I recall 
\"-!8 were working with about 2.25 or 2.58 of appropriated credit subsidy for 1705. ! don't think. that the $68 
reference \..Vas aimed at ATVM but! cou!d be wrong. !n respoOnding, '-"18 might \IIJant to nicely but the facts on 
the tab!e. Morgan wou!d have the details. 

Re the Bi!bray questions, I don't kno\·V much if anything about the criteria that we will be using to select among 
the applicants for the $170MM appropriate credit subsidy. Morgan, who has been involved in the discussions 
is likely to have a better sense of hov.t to respond to those questions. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

From: Toenniessen, Annika (CONTR) '""'"""""" 
Sent: Monday, April 02, 2012 4:07 PM 
To: 'Jim McCrea' 
Cc: Wright, Morgan 
Subject: RE: QFRs for Secretary Chu's March 13, 2012 SENR Committee Hearing 

Jim, 

Any input you can give on these would also be greatly appreciated. i'm not sure if they are within your 

purview. I understand that I'm throwing a lot your way so if you respond by end of day Wednesday, I'd 

JM_0052922B 



appreciate it. Let me know if you can't provide input on any of these. 

Senator ~v1urkovvski 

Q4. At a clean-energy forum hosted by the Washington Post last year, you stated that "we can design a 

program that is actually self-paid and still stimulate the most innovative industries." I was particularly 

interested in your reference to a se!f-paid program, \·"Vhich is not \·Vhat the stimulus bi!!'s Section 1705 
loan guarantees relied upon. As you know, those loan guarantee applicants were granted access to $6 
billion appropriated to cover their credit subsidy costs. 

Q4a. In hindsight, do you believe that credit subsidy costs should be self-paid? 

A4a. DOE does not believe that these projects wouid have moved forward as quickly, and many wouid not have 

moved forward at all, without loan guarantees and credit subsidies. Several factors, including the long term nature of 
the financing required, the size of projects, the limited capacity of the credit markets, and the economic terms on which 
financing, if available at all, would have been provided limited these projects' ability to secure private capital. That result 
would have been inconsistent with the Congressional intent of ARRA. 

Q4b. Do you think it was wise to appropriate $5 billion in the stimulus to pay for applicants' credit subsidy 

costs? 

A4b. 

Q4c. How would you design a self-paid loan guarantee program? 

The Honorable Brian Bilbrav 

Q2. \"Jith limited funds available, does DOE anticipate prioritizing applicants vvho are vvilling to forego credit 

subsidies in order to maximize the totai amount of ioan subsidies? 

A2. 

Q3. In the independent consultant's report, he identified a categOi-y of loans which were inherently low risk. 

Wiii the Department use category risk (e.g. projects backed with a PPA) ievei as a criteria to heip 

expedite applications? What other criteria will be considered? 

.11.3. 

From: Jim McCrea !!1JC2ill~li!!'!!l<;~~ 
Sent: Monday, April 02, 2012 10:52 
To: Toenniessen, Annika (CONTR) 
Cc: Wright, Morgan 
Subject: RE: QFRs for Secretary Chu's March 13, 2012 SENR Committee Hearing 

JM_00529229 



I was planning to do tota11603/total 1705 proJect cost (not DOE loan). 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Toenniessen/ Annika (CO!\rrR) ~':'"'~= 
Sent: Monday, Apr!! 02, 2012 10:49 AM 
To: 'Jim McCrea' 
Cc: \A/right, Morgan 
Subject: RE: QFRs for Secretary Chu's March 13 1 2012 SEf\JR Committee Hearing 

Thanks, Jim, 

I copied Morgan here. I think the approach we should take is to answer what we can from a DOE level. For example, we 
can't answer for the states and should just say that. For the last question, traditionally we do not say what the project 
cost is for specific projects so you can just provide the average across all1705 projects. 

Thanks, 
,.c...nnika 

From: Jim McCrea [m!Qj]j~U!n.!lliTI!;Q.@ 
Sent: Monday, April 02, 
To: Toenniessen, Annika (CONTR) 
Subject: RE: QFRs for Secretary Chu's March 13, 2012 SENR Committee Hearing 

No problem. I can pull that together, likely tomorrow. See some comments embedded below. You might want 
to check with Morgan on these points. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Toenniessen, Annika (COi~TR) ''"""""''"" 
Sent: jvionday, Aprii 02, 20i2 i0:26 Ai"i 
To: 'jim i"icCrea' 
Subject: FW: QFRs ior Secretary Chu's jviarch i3, 20i2 SENR Committee Hearing 
Importance: High 

Hi Jim, 

Hope you're doing well. We're working on a slew of QFRs right now and Morgan thought you could answer the 
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foiiowmg com1ng from Murkowsk1. Let me know otherw1se. I hese are techn1caiiy due 1-riday and we need to get them 

moving through concurrence. It would be great if you could answer them by end of day tomorrow. 

Thanks, 
Annika 

8) ADDITIONAL SUBSIDY 

According to a memo written by administration officials Carol Browner, Ron Klain, and Larry 
Summers in October 2010, "Project sponsors for all power generation projects under the 1705 
progran1 have indicated that they intend to clain1 a 1603 grant once they enter into service." 

How many projects ultimately selected by DOE for Section 1705loan guarantees have also 
claimed a 1603 grant (or will be eligible to do so before the 'Placed in Service' and 'Begun 
Construction' deadlines of October 1, 2012)? 

No issue. Call look at the project materials and pull this together. 

What is the total government subsidy (federal and state) for Section 1705loan recipients, 
including 1603 grants, in dollars? Please provide this on a project-by-project basis and as an 
average across all projects. 

Can provided expected 1603 per DOE records. Don't have good records on state level subsidies and don't 
knovv hovv to get that. 

What is the total government subsidy for Section ·1705 loan recipients, including 1603 grants, as 
a percentage of project cost? Please provide this on a project-by-project basis and as an 
average across all projects. 

Can provide for 1705. Don't kno'vV vvhat they mean for "total government subsidy" as this can sometimes 
include depreciation, etc. 

From: Parker, Tanisha 
Sent: \AJednesday, March 28, 2012 7:18 PM 
To: Toenniessen, .a.nnika (CO!\JTR); VVright, Morgan 
Cc: Owen, Li!; Green, Angela; Crm"te!!, Brad; Secreta, James 
Subject: F\AJ: QFRs for Secretary Chu's March 13, 2012 SE!\JR Committee Hearing 
Importance: High 

The due date is noon, friday, April 6. 

From: Parker, Tanisha 
Sent: Wednesday, March 28, 2012 7:03PM 
To: Toenniessen, Annika (CONTR); Wright, Morgan 
Cc: Owen, Lil; Green, Angela; Crowell, Brad; Secreta, James 
Subject: QFRs for Secretary Chu's March 13, 2012 SENR Committee Hearing 
Importance: High 

Attached are questions for your office's response from the above hearing. 
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Your office is responsible for drafting a response, obtaining the proper principal officer 
signoff (within your office), and for coordinating appropriate concurrences with DOE staff 
and program oTT1ces. loncurrences must be obtained from ll, ~l, Pl and lr, and any other 
office that is mentioned or that oversees a program activity that is referenced in a QFR 
response. All concurrences must be listed on the concurrence trailer and obtained prior to 
submission to CI-see the attached sample. Note: If the concurrence requirements are not 
met, the QFRs will be returned to LPO for concurrence completion. 

If an assigned question does not fall within the purview of your office, please inform me 
immediately via email and suggest the appropriate office for reassignment. 

Please provide your responses to me w/cc to Lil and Angela by noon, Wednesday, March 28, 
2012. 

Thanks in advance, Tanisha (6-1562) 

Attachments: 

1. QFRs in MS Word for copying 
2. Sample Format for QFRS 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Tuesday, January 11,2011 1:57PM (GMT) 

jim lvicCrea <jimmccrea@~~ 

RE: Draft Pm.:verpoint Presentation 

Thanks. We'll incorporate I address the conuncnts. Given the number of solar PV firms in the system, it lvould be good to have some 
mort: ~dedivt: L:riieri<J. Siiou is Jar vvorse <nul yel it's sii11 moving aloug. 

I ran through this. made some changes in red and added a bunch of comments. 
This is a completely uninspiring transaction. There is just not a compelling story on it and nothing in the presentation gives you a 
sense tha.L Llris is real as opposed to completely vvishful thinking. lf l \vere on Credit Commiuee, no \vay \vould l vote for tlris one. l 
don'l know \Vltallo do aboullhal bullhc mon: I sec of litis spat:~,;. Lhc less I iik~: il ami I haled illo begin vvilh!!!! 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

-----Originai ivfessage-----
From: boaldeyt(~l)scullycapltal.com l!]l~l\g_:l?i!!!l!;k:D!.f 

Jim, 
Here is the latest pmverpoint. Generally, 've1re in good shape and will have a draft final paper to you tomorrow. Unless yon see 
something that alanns you, we should be okay for VVcdnesda)". 
Regards, 
Btian 

-----Ongmai :Message-----
Prom: Ghcrsi, Emilio frr-..ailto:~1 
Sent: Monday, J<mn<Hy 10, 2011 7:::1.1 PM 
To: Leong_ ldYi:n: Stephens, Scott; 11'.1ike Ratliff; 
Subject: RE: Draft Po•vcrpoint Presentation 

Renee, Brian., 

Renee Sass; Chou, 1'.1atthe"\Y 

Find attached my first set of comments. I 'vill comb the PPT again and provide you 'vith additional conuncnts if any. thanks 

Regards, 

Emilio lGhers1 

Senior Im-estmcnt Officer 
Loan Guarantee Prob>ram 
US Department of Energy 
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-----Original 
Fmnr 1 
Sent: Monday. January 10.2011 5:18PM 

Alvin: GhersL Emilio: Stephens. Scott 'Mike Ratliff; 
Renee Sass 

Presentation 

AiL 

Please luid attached the dra.H consolidated presentation fot Solopo,ver. 
There are a fe1.v bracketed items that remain to be addressed. 

For editing purposes.! suggest Pighlighting ch .. ·mgcs in a different color 
ink I 0111 consolid<-~te comments on mv end 

Thanks. 
Brian 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: 

McCrea, Jim <.~Hq.Doe.Gov> 
Thursday, July 1, 2010 8:47PM (GMT) 

.1 imrrtccn,a(<l) 

FW: can u help answer? 

Frmn: VVesterhei1n, Ove 
Sent: Thursday, July 01,2010 4:47:22 PM 
lo: Hurlbut, Brandon; McCrea, Jim; Silver, Jonathan; Arigbede, Kimberley; 
Richardson, Susan 
Cc: Otness. Chris 
Subject: Re: can u help answer? 
Auto forwarded hy a Rule 
Yes, on Monday. 
-Ove 

From: Hurlbut, Brandon 
To: Westerheim, Ove; McCrea, Jim; Silver, Jonathan; Arigbede, Kimberley; Richardson, Susan 
Cc: Otness, Chris 
Sent: Thu Jul 01 16:35:15 2010 
Subject: RE: can u help answer? 

Have \VC heard from 

From: Westerheim, Ove 
Sent: Thursday, July 01, 2010 4:24PM 
To: McCrea, Jim; Silver, Jonathan; Hurlbut, Brandon; Arigbede, Kimberley; Richardson, Susan 
Cc: Otness, Chris 
Subject: RE: can u help answer? 

Jim beat me to the but that is the case. The estimate reflected the finite nature of the orders for the receivers to 
complete the SoLana nnsi•'·rl only< 

Cvc 

From: McCrea, Jim 
Sent: Thursday, July 01, 2010 4:19PM 
To: Silver, Jonathan; Westerheim, Ove; Hurlbut, Brandon; Arigbede, Kimberley; Richardson, Susan 
Cc: Otness, Chris 
Subject: RE: can u help answer? 

are permanent if the market for the PrtldtJctis there but Abengoa Solana itself is not an on-going market. 

foliow on projects from the to 
be retained, trained workforce makes it easier and 

to sell future At the sJmc 
vvhich also increases dernand on the 

Jim 
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James c McCrea 
Senior Credit Advisor 

From: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Thursday, July 01, 2010 4:07PM 
To: Westerheim, Ove; Hurlbut, Brandon; Arigbede, Kimberley; McCrea, Jim; Richardson, Susan 
Cc: otness, Chris 
Subject: Re: can u help answer? 

This raises more questions than it answers. What happens alter that year? The question was about permanent jobs. 

Jonathan S11ver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: VJesterheim, Ove 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon; Arigbede, Kimberley; ~·1cCrea, Jim; Richardson, Susan 
Cc: Otness, Chris; Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Thu Jul 01 14:33:40 2010 
Subject: RE: can u help ansvver? 

Hope this helps. 

Ove 

From: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Sent: Thursday, July 01, 2010 9:19AM 
To: Westerheim, Ove; Arigbede, Kimberley 
Cc: otness, Chris 
Subject: RE: can u help answer? 

Gred! lhanks! 

Fiom: Westerheim, Ove 
Sent: Thursday, July 01, 2010 8:49 At·1 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon; Arigbede, Kimberley 
Cc: Otness, Chris 
Subject:: Re: can u help ansvver? 

for the Schott receiver 

Both figures are per annum. It is 70.000 homes per year and 475,000 tons of greenhouse gases avoided per year. 

Let us knO\v if you need anything else. 

Regards, 

Jivi 00204544 



Ove 

From: Huribut, Brandon 
To: Westerheim, Ove; Angbede, K1mberiey 
Cc: Otness, Chris 
Sent: Thu Jui 01 08:42:00 2010 
Subject: FW: can u heip answer? 

Can you me answer the 2 quesu1or1s below for the President's 

From: Oxhorn, Elizabeth A. [mailto: 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 2010 7:19PM 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: can u help answer? 

From: Keenan, Cody 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 2010 7:18PM 
To: Oxhorn, Elizabeth A. 
Subject: RE: summary 

Hey, one thing on this -and an answer tomorrow is totally fine- do you know the tirneframe for these numbers? 70,000 
homes per year? 400,000 tons over a decade> Etc. 

Once completed, Solana will have a capacity of 280 megawatts and is expected to provide clean, green electricity to 
power 70;000 homes; while avoiding over 400;000 tons of greenhouse gases_ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

jim McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
Wednesday, December 1, 2010 1:37 A~l\1 (GMT) 

'Julie Siewarf <siewartjuiie@~ 
'Renee Sass' <rsass@l~ 
RE: STP update 

i heard ai dinner thai Terry had informed Paui this evening thai Crane is also trying io see the VP. 

We also chatted about contingent equity and I agree with your position. As Paul and I discussed, it is 
not really a liquidity issue. Rather it is a credit issue given the weak credit I told him that we had 
tried real hard to get an LOC for Darling (1/2 of the Sponsor group in Diamond Green Diesel) and 
cou!d on!y get a segregated account for 27%) of the equity contribution. !n the absence of a LOC, 
have to!d everyone that ! \Vi!! simply adjust (the \Vork ! use if ''whack'') the credit subsidy cost. !n 
DGD, that has no impact on the Sponsor but I told Paul that I have no issue making a similar 
adjustment to NRG!!! 

Very helpful summary except !=for the part that seems to have somehow been translated 1nto Greek 
or Russian in a couple of paragraphs! 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
TES LLC 

~rom:Julie Stewart [mailto:ste;vartjulie@
Sent: Tuesday, November 3U, 2U1U ~:11 ~ 
To: 'James C McCrea' 
Cc: Renee Sass 
Subject: STP update 

Jim-
Renee and I wanted to give you an update on STP and would like to set up a call for tomorrow to discuss. 
First we understand that David Crane of NRG is coming in to meet with Jonathan regarding STP next 
Monday. The deal teaJn is in the 1niddle of the negotiations with NR_G regarding the contingent equity 
require1nents (as a result of the new EPC arrange1nents) and they \-vill be preparing a briefing for Jonathan. 
Apparently, NRG is cmning in so that they "can avoid the problems of Unistar on the Credit Subsidy Process" 
and there is a concern that Crane is also here to negotiate key outstanding points in the Term Sheet (\:vhich are 
discussed below} 

Regarding the negotiations, as we see it, there are currently two key issues. 

-the amount of contingent equity ("Overrun Equity Commitment") required; and 
-the timing of/security for that commitment and for the Debt Service Reserve ($800 million, 12 months). 

Amount 

1ne ongmal contingent equity was a 'to be negotiated' amount of up to ~Juu m11uon. We looked ai it as $500 
million to fill any holes in the EPC at Closing; NRG looked at it as something they would have tried to 
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otiate to zero as the final pricing of the EPC was locked down. 

DOE's advisors have very different opinions of the new EPC arrangements. The lawyers think it is worse than 
the origin::~l FPr· the IE thinks it is okay_ Thus- their views regarding the required amount of contingent equity 
are not on the same page. 

ilOE <Hap-rEO H]E vsyona-rwva ~'I' CXO"KlyY <j>op :li.5 ~1AA10V, CD111X'l maa ~aaso ov 1:11E w-raA 
psouxnov 1v HJE Al>llT o<j> Aw~1Atn1f <j>po>tc'lE optylVaA EITX avo voT TaKl vy 1 vw axxouvT av111 OHJEP 
<i>axwpa tv HJE vsco EITX. TllE'!' 11ams mvxs Aocospso TllEtp aaK w :11 ~tAAwv ~am:i5 ov 8uaAuanms 
psaaova f.,lKS Lr}ct.CQ3G psrru1:anov. The rationale for the $1 billion has not been fillly laid out in a Yvay 
\vhich \Ve think is fully supportable and, obviously, gets influenced by the various negotiating positions of 
1'~~G. 

Our Credit message to the team has been -we are not agreeing or disagreeing to $1 billion, but we have 
communicated several times that the justification for $1 billion has to be stronger. 

Timing/securitv 
T-qE ¢tpoL rrapT o¢ n[to lGUUE a88pt:oueo rqt. ¢cLXT nyn tv iJ-OUT xaueo, 1T[E ¢uv81.vy o¢ aV\ji xocn 
omsppuva mtAA ~E AaTEp (vm sapAtsp) 1V TllE xovaTpuxnov rrpoxsaa avii aAao TllCXT TllE ils~T 
LEpmtXE PEaEpms mvn VEEOEO uvnA XoJ.1ITAE1:10V. However, while we agree that the potential funding of 
these amounts is not required until later in the process. we do need an assurance that these funds will be there 
when needed (since 50% of the equity will be NRG credit, which is BB-) As with any equity obligation, we 
believe there needs to be an investment grade guarantee or LC in place. 

The deal team is trying to find solutions such that the $1.8 billion ($1 billion of contingent equity and $800 
million of DSR) does not all have to be in place at Financial Close, because the Sponsor is saying that it will be 
too costiy for them and ruins their returns if it is required to be in place at Financial Close. We are not sure 
where we wiii come out between the deai team, NRG and what credit is comfortable with. We are trying to 
work with them and be creative, but today told them that we believe that at Financial Close, there needs to be 
security of at least $1 billion in place to cover these two obligations (and that the balance can not go below $800 
million) A BB- credit is not good enough to secure this obligation. An LC, cash or an investment grade 
guarantee is needed. Tfthis level of support is not in place, then the Risk/Recovery of the Analysis of the 
transaction v•ii11 be impacted significantly. 

We reminded the deai team that they shouid negotiate the best deai they can, and then bring it back to Credit to 
rate. However, we are aii trying to keep the deal as strong as possible, so that the current rating of BB+ 60/65 
remains tlat or goes up, but does not go down. As I explained, if we don't have LC' s for NRG' s contingent 
equity commitments, we will then have to look at those obligations as BB-. Theoretically, the risk of a higher 
credit subsidy rate should intluence the Sponsor to want to strengthen the deal, not worsen the deal. 

Overall, we just want you to be informed of the issues as they currently stand. We believe that on the ti1ning 
issue, requiring an LC or Investment Grade security for at least $1 billion is '/ery justifiable; howe\'er, the 
overall rationale for the $1 billion of contingent equity 1nay need 1nore work (both to shovv Credit that it is 
enough and to show 1'~~G that it is not too rnuch). 
Talk io you tomorrow. 

Renee and Julie 

Julie Stewart I Contractor - Loan Guarantee Program Office 
United States Department of Energy 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Suhject: 

James C McCrea 

Thursday, July 15, 

'Silver, Jonaihan' 
<-@hq. 
'Seward, Lachlan' 

RE: Principals Meeting 

doe.gov>~ 

Here is one vvhich \Ve should think about but \Vhich vve might conclude is not for this one but rather for discussion in the future. The 
calculation of credit subsidy cost on 1603 transactions is very complex and difficult using the 0}.1B mandated methodology. V·lc 
never got O:f'..ffi to admit tlt.'1t the 1603 cash flmvs arc inherently less risky tb..an the underlying project cashflo•;vs. Life YfOuld be a lot 
easier if'\ve just put the cash flm:vs in one rnodel and let it plug and chug to the CSC for a 160~ transaction. This '\Vonld over estimate 
the esc given tlmt the 1603 cash flows are inherenll!• less risky but so \\"hat. Tlmt overstatement \·VOuld be \YOrth it for the simplified 
calculation proceSS and \VOldd help build US a CUShion Of aggregate CSC transaction by transaction. 

Dmvnside is that it might \Vell reopen a can ofvvom1s, trigger 11policy 11 debate about 160] with Treasury (double dipping) \Vith all of 
that occuning before a lame duck. It might be a lot better to taclJe something of this magnitude before a fresh OIVIB director. 

Jim 

James C. 1'-.1cCrea 

-----Original Message-----
From: Silver, Jonalhan [!Th1_Ut_Q_: __ [f_b_q,QQ_r;_,g_Q~{] 
St:Hl. \Vt:UHt:~Uav. Julv 14.2010 10.J7 PM 
To: frantz, Da\'id: ~jii~unc~rea(~(:-; Richardson, Susan; Se\Yard, Lachlan 
Subject 

There ''dll be one more principals mtg with elm and orszag before he goes_ Need our agenda items Things that can be solved in a mtg 
Manufacturing solicitation and 48c 
Others? 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

McCrea, Jim <~Hq.Doe.Gov> 
Thursday, June 10,2010 4:39 A~l\1! (GMT) 

FW: Abengoa --Final DOE Responses --OMB and the Recovery Rating 

Fro_m: Isakowitz, Steve 
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2010 12:39:06 Alv1 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: Re: Abengoa --Final DOE Responses --OMB and the Recovery Rating 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 
Thanks, Jim. We ought to consider how we might break this logjam. For example, what if we had a blue ribbon review 
team come in to assess the quality of our process and based on the review get OMB to let go. 

Steve 

From: McCrea, Jim 
To: Isakowitz, Steve 
Sent: Wed Jun 09 23:48:52 2010 
Subject: FW: Abengoa -- Final DOE Responses --OMB and the Recovery Rating 

Steve-

At CHB today we had a brief discussion about what is going on with OM Band the recovery ratings_ The e-mail at the 

bottom shov;s vvhat they give us on the credit subsidy cost analysis and the vvay in which we are forced to respond and 
document our differences. Red text is our rebuttal. They simply do not seem inclined to be bound by the agreed upon 

process but rather wanllo pula heavy and arbitrary Lhurnb on our risk. rating and our recovery ralings. Abengoa is one 

of the very few where they did not want to downward adjust the credit rating that comes out of the internai Risk Rating 
model which we strictly apply. There is no grade inflation in the risk and recovery scores from Credit. Our Recovery 
Ratings are almost without exception adjusted downward. It is rather astounding that the DOE Credit team with an 
average of 25 years of energy project finance and heavy duty credit experience can so consistently be wrong and the 
adjustments required to correct our work are always downward. 

The process of documenting things as '..AJe did in the e-mai! be! ow is essential because another thing that happens a!! the 

time is that OMB compares one transaction to another in a search for consistency. If vve do not challenge their review of 

Abengoa but simpiy accept the 45% recovery ratings, when the next transaction come aiong that is worse that Abengoa, 
we wiii be at 40% and comparative consistency to Abengoa wiii require that. It is truly a humbling experience for the 

entire Credit team. We have never in our lives been so wrong and done such consistently poor work! AREVA was a 
shocking wake up call on Credit Subsidy Cost. There was absolutely no overlap between the DOE credit subsidy cost 
range and the OMB range. In fact, the low end of the OMB range was more than $2 million higher than the upper end of 
the DOE range and since they lowered both risk rating and recovery ratings, the OMB range was wider than the DOE 
range. Their l..•vork simply cannot be justified and does not withstand even modest scrutiny. At some point, especia!!y on 

a1703 transaction that must v.tithstand public scrutiny, GAO and or the Hill, goaded by an irate applicant, 'vvill have a 
field day and no one will be able to defend credit subsidy cost results because the agreed upon process has been thrown 

out the windo and an ad hoc arbitrary method is used to adjust the ODE numbers which are prepared strictiy by the 

mandated process. 

If you have questions, please let me know. 

Jim 
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Jim McCrea 
Senior Credit Advisor 
Loan Programs 

From: McCrea, Jim 
Sent: Wednesday, June 09, 2010 12:49 AM 
To: 'Co!yar, Ke!!y T. '; Frantz, David; Kittel!, Matthew; bO<!k!ey@ 
Cc: Saad, Fouad P.; Silver, Jonathan; Poneman, Daniel 
Subject: R'E: .A.bengoa -- Fina! DOE Responses 

Kelly & Fouad 

anthony.curcio@-

DOE has run the cash fiows for credit subsidy cost purposes us1ng your methodology and wiii present 
those Credit Subsidy Cost numbers to CRB tomorrow. However, this does not represent DOE 
agreement with your approach and methodology. As you know, DOE and OMB spent significant 
amounts of time dealing with the Recovery Rating Matrix and the 55% base line recovery rating was 
the result of that intense process. The model was specifically intended to make it very difficult to 
notch up, hence the requirement in each tab for an 8.0 or higher score for a 5% notch up. Likewise, 
the model \·vas equally designed to avoid arbitrary notching dO\·Vn\AJard by requiring a 2.0 or IO\AJer 
score for a -5°/o notch. \/Ve do not think that it is appropriate that either agency start making arbitrary 
notching decisions outside of the model methodology given its history and the interagency 
agreement All of ihe DOE recovery ratings have been generated by the sinci application of ihe 
model and DOE will not accept the validity of recovery ratings not generated through the strict 
application of the model. However, as stated above, for the purposes of the Gate 2 credit subsidy 
cost we will use the cash flows generated using the OMB values of BB/45%/45%. Although you did 
not specify, DOE assumes that you intended to convey to us an OMB view that the recovery rating 
was 45°/o in both the pre and post completion periods. 

Our specific responses are embedded in the e-mail belovv' in red and bold as is our practice. 

As a result of some computer issues, the required cash flow files as well as the amortization schedule 
referenced in response to Technical Questions below will be sent shortly attached to a separate e
mail. 

Jim 

Jim McCrea 

Senior Credit Advisor 

Loan Programs 
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From: Colyar, KellyT. [mailto:~omb.eop.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 08, 2010 11:11 AM 

anthony.curcio@-To: McCrea, Jim; Frantz, David; Kittell, Matthew; boclkley@ 
Cc: Saad, Fouad P. 
Subject: RE: Abengoa -- Final DOE Responses 

Jim/Dave, 

Thanks for the additional inforrnation on the Abengoa Solana project. 'vVe appreciate DOE's efforts to address 
these questions. DOE's responses have iargeiy addressed most of our concerns. However, i wanted to foiiow up 

on a few items so that we can close out the Gate 2 estimate for this project. Specifically, OMB suggests the 
following: 

DEFAULT RATING 
OM B concurs that DOE's proposed default rating of BB is reasonable at this stdge. However; the current 

conditions in Europe and potentia! changes to the Spanish rene\.AJab!e energy subsidies I."Jarrant ongoing 
monitoring given the project's reliance on Abengoa S.A for the parent guarantee. Material changes in the 
parent company or European market more broadly may require an adjustrnent at a later stage. 'vVe look 
forward to discussing the current status with DOE prior to dosing. 

DOE agrees that ongoing monitoring of Abengoa S.A.'s financial situation should be 
conducted and revisited prior the closing. DOE would (and will) do this in the 
ordinary course as this is a normal part of the DOE continuing due diligence between 
conditional commitment and closing. 

RECOVERY ESTiMATE 

1. Contractual Foundation: (NOTCH DOWN 5%) As DOE notes, in limited recourse financing, a project's 
contractual framework and foundation of the financing represents an important consideration for a 
lender. This is particularly true under a stressed situation since the lender may only look to the 
project's cashflows and other collateral pledged for satisfaction of the obligation. In the case of 
Abengoa, the specific nature and structure of the project \AJarrants consideration. 

As compaied with a typical piOject finance stiuctuie, the Leveiaged Lease stiuctuie intioduces an 
additional iayer of complexity with the inter-relation of the project contracts, which increases the 
opportunity for misaiignment among those contracts. The structure aiso reduces the overaii 
transparency in the project. Rather than looking to one entity for executing DOE's step-in rights in a 
workout situation, DOE would need to look to the various contracts and obligations of two entities, 
complicating, and in all probability delaying, recovery in the event of a default. Further, in the case 
of Abengoa, many of the project contracts are with company affiliates which limit the degree of risk 
transfer and could reduce recoveries under a default situation. Each of these factors individually 
'vV<lrrants consideration. \Ne propose incorporating both through a single notch to 'contractu til 
foundation' in the recovery estimate. 

DOE does not disagree with your assessment of the transaction structure and 
its attendant complexities. However, as you are well aware, by design, the 
Recovery Matrix does not change easily based on one to two specific 
attributes. While the items outlined above will lower the score under 
"Contractual Foundation," we do not believe these attributes will result in a 
dO\AJn\AJard notch under this categOPJ and therefore such notching vvill not be 
substantiated by our agreed upon msthodo!ogy. 
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2. Sponsor Equity Contribution: (NOTCH DOWN 5%) While we agree that the overall capitalization of 
the project meets the basic requirements of the program, the composition of the equity 
contribution warrants consideration. During both the pre- and post-COD phases of the project, the 

sponsor has a limited equity contribution in the project (10.4% during construction, 15% post COD). 
Both DOE ~nd OMB ~gree th~t under~ def~ult situation, the interests of tax equity and DOE as the 
senior lender would likely diverge. 'vVhile the tax equity contribution rnay be necessary to finance 
the project, the limited sponsor equity contribution should be captured in the credit subsidy 
estimate. Consistent with other categories, OMB proposes a 5% notch for this factor. 

DOE notes that there is not a tab in the recovery matrix called "Sponsor Equity 
Contribution" and therefore, it appears that OMB is proposing an arbitrary 
notching that is not consistent with the agreed upon methodology. Is OMB 
proposing to revise the recover'J matrix to add a ne\AJ tab? 

TECHNiCAL iSSUES 
Per our conversation Thursday, we look forward to seeing DOE's proposal on language to include in the 
term sheet to bound the potential cost of a modification. As we also discussed, it would be helpful to 
see the analysis DOE conducted in developing the revised cashflows so that we can get develop a mutual 
frame of reference for how conservative the revisions are along with the baseline assumptions that 
would be included in the estimate (per A-11)~ I think we both agree that avoiding appropriations risk is 

the best outcome. \"'!e appreciate DOE's efforts to date to develop an appropriate path fonNard. !f '.AJe 
need an additional call this vveek to dose this out, let me know. 

As we discussed, DOE beiieves that the Term Sheet ianguage as currentiy written 
will avoid the need for a modification. The change in the amortization schedule 
post LLCD is contemplated in the Term Sheet and will be further detailed in the 
financing documents as part of the closing process. As we shared in our last 
correspondence, DOE believes that the average life limitation of 16.3 years 
effectively limits the cost of the option to change the amortization at the 
Leveraged Lease Commencement Date. 

\tVith regard to tile anaiysis supporting our assessn1ent that changes to tile 
amortization scheduie wiii not resuit in an increased cost to the government, DOE 
has conducted further analysis. DOE will run the Gate 2 subsidy utilizing the 
amortization in the attached Excel file. This amortization schedule results in a 
post LLCD average life 21.6 years which is 5 years longer than the average life in 
the current model that is before OMB. To the extent the final financing documents 
and commitments reduce the uncertainty related to the reoptimization of the 
amortization schedule, DOE intends to revisit this issue as part of the Gate 3 
piocess. 

Thanks again for the quick turn around on responses. Please let me know if you have any questions. 

\Vesterheim1 Ove; 
t·1atthew; I 
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Preston AtKins ( @do.treas.gov); 
Subject: Abengoa -- Finai DOE Responses 

OMB, Treasury & FFB Colleagues-

DOE is pleased to provide its final responses to the two sets of questions that it received from you DOE has 
now provided 100% of the necessary responses. As before, revisions are highlighted in yellow and include 
[REVISED]. In this response, DOE has responded to term sheet questions 25 and 26, revised and amplified 
its previous response to term sheet question 28 and amplified its response to term sheet question 30. 

Paula- I believe that I have the full complement at Treasury/FFB per your instruction. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

Senior Credit Advisor 

Loan Programs 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

Attach: 

McCrea, Jim <~Hq.Doe.Gov> 
Tuesday, June 29,2010 8:53PM (GMT) 

FW: 

Treasury consultation memo.docx~ Treasury Consultation Talking Points.docx 

From: Silver, jomJthan 
Senl: Tuesday, June 29.2010 4:52:51 PM 
To: tv1cCrea Jim: FrantL, Dadd 
Auto fonYardcd by a Rule 

You asked for a set of these at the brm-vn bag today. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
US Department of Energy 
1000 Independence Avenne. S.W. 
~~!!!2~ DC 20585 
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OVERViEW 

The Loan Guarantee Program (LGP) is required to consult with Treasury on all loan 
guarantee transactions~ Treasury, principally through the small policy shop in the office 
of the Assistant Secretary for Financial rv1arkets, has taken an increasingly expansive 
view of the largely undefined requirement for consultation~ As a result, Treasury 
consultations (which often mirror the work OMB does) are causing serious delays in 
moving loans through the approvals process. Treasury's revievv novv rivals OMS's in the 
time it takes to complete and the intensity of the review. As more and more projects 
move through the system, this delay is only likely to get worse. 

CONSULTATION R.EQUIR.EMENT 

Under Section 1702 of the EP/\,ct of 2005, the Secretary is empov.tered to make 

guarantees ... on such terms and conditions as the Secretary determines, after 
consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury ... " The Final Rule in §609.7 on 
Programmatic, Technical and Financial evaluation of Applications, states "Concurrent 
with its review process, DOE wiii consult with the Secretary of the Treasury regarding 
the terms and conditions of the potential loan guarantee" and §609.9 (d)(4) states that 
prior to, or on, the Closing Date DOE 'Ni!! ensure that 11The Department of the Treasury 
has been consulted as to the terms and conditions of the Loan Guarantee Agreement." 
No further elaboration is provided. 

BRIEF HISTORY of THE DOE-TREASURY CONSULTATION PROCESS 

In October, 2009, the original loan guarantee team met with senior management of the 
Fedeial Financing Bank (FFB) to design an appiopriate consultation process. (The FFB 
is the agency at Treasury that handles all the cash flows for the loans.) By mutual 
agreement, the LGP began to provide Treasury/FFB with copies of the credit paper and 
term sheet for each transaction and followed that up with a conference call to ansvver 

any questions. Treasury then sent an email stating that the consultation requirement 
had been met. This process took about an hour for each transaction. 

Beginning in 01 2010, at O!'v18's request, Treasury/FFB began for the first time to 
attend the full briefings that LGP conducts for OiviB on each transaction. As a result, the 
Treasury team began requesting additional materials. (Later, Treasury stopped 
attending the OMB meetings, a de-linking that has generally been helpful to the LGP, 
but requested their ovvn briefing.) 
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Currently, at Treasury's request, we deliver the fuii package of materials thai we deliver 
to OMB to 13 different individuals at Treasury/FFB, including: 

1) credit paper 
2) briefing presentation 
3) term sheet 
4) transaction financial model 
5) independent engineer's report 

6) market consultant's report 
7) rating agency credit assessment 
8) LGP internal risk rating 'vvorkbook 
9) LGP recovery rating workbook. 

This package is followed up with a full briefing subsequent to which Treasury/FFB now 
issues the LGP a set of written questions much like the questions LGP receives from 
OMB. LGP replies ·with detailed written responses. 

itVhere Treasury determines that there are potential policy concerns (and, to date, they 
have had concerns on nearly every project), Treasury staff, and often OMB and the 
NEC, get involved. Further briefings and discussions ensue. 

Once the policy discussions conclude (and there is no timetable for that), Treasury 
issues a notice of consultation. These notices now come heavily caveated and recent 
notes have required DOE to re-consult if there are material changes to a transaction or 
about specific topics Treasury finds of interest. (Note that there is no legislative or 
sratuwry language rhar aurhorizes or requires a re-consun. J The dialogue with 
Treasury/FFB does not have an agreed upon timeline and can take an extended time. 

RECENT EXAMPLES 

The follovving are examples of recent issues surfaced by Treasury \·vhich have had a 
significant adver·se irnpact on tr·re tin·ring of LGP transactions: 

Abengoa Treasury debated the use of a traditional leveraged lease transaction in spite 
of confirmation by DOE's outside counsel that the transaction was standard. (Similar 
!averaged !ease structures have been used to finance many large scale po'vver plants, 
and many of ihe features which Treasury objecied io are used io finance the majority oi 
the large commercial aircraft in the US commercial aviation fleet.) For a long time, 
Treasury pushed for the LGP to obtain a Private Letter Ruling from the IRS, despite the 
iact thai ihe last PLR 1ssued on a leveraged lease iransaction took place 1n ·199·1. 
Treasury later "allowed" the transaction to proceed with a "will" opinion, which will 
require some !eve! of restructuring of the transaction in the fina! documents before such 
an opinion can be obtained. 
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First itVind: Treasury wouid not provide the FFB spreads required to caicuiate the cash 
flows and final credit subsidy number in a timely fashion, which caused the company to 
miss a unique announcement opportunity. Treasury apparently has instituted a ne\·V 
poiicy emanating out of ihe Ass1stani Secretary's office that requ1res FFB to caicuiate 
spreads, get them approved by the FFB board and THEN be re-reviewed by the policy 
team in the Assistant Secretary's office. 

Nevv Manufacturing solicitation: Concern over "double dipping" by permitting an 

applicant to obtain a 48c grant (a tax credit provided after, but only after, a company is 
profitable) has stalled release of the solicitation. There is a simple solution to this issue 
'vVhich LGP has suggested but -,vhich for reasons that are still unclear, do not appear to 
assuage Treasury. 

There are many, many more examples. 

PROPOSED ACTION 

LGP and Treasury should enter an MOU which defines Treasury's consultative role 
Specifically, Treasury should ensure that LGP has completed its ·work in a thorough and 
professional manner against a checklist of items to be mutually agreed upon. Treasury 
should review the credit paper for potential policy items but does not need, and should 
not have, access to any other materials and should have 3 business days to surface 
any potential policy issues. Absent a finding that there are legitimate policy issues, 
Treasury will be deemed to have been consulted. There will be no further consultation 
post the initial revie\v. 
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From: john Wooiard 
Seni: Tuesday, December 08, 2009 9:07 Pivi 
To: ~~atalie Schaefer; 'Steve McBee'; Jack Jenkins-Stark; Jost"1ua Bar-Lev 
Subject: RE: Bobby K. please read. 

5 :I! 5 should t·Jork 

-----Original Message----
From: Natalie Schaefer 
Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2809 1:06 PM 
To: John Woolard; steve McBee; Natalie Schaefer; Jack Jenkins-stark; Joshua Bar-Lev 
Subject: RE: Bobby K. please read. 

Great- ~·Jhen should \·Je move our fVI.cBee call to? 

-----Original Message----
From: John ~·Joolard 
Sent: Tuesday_, 
To: Steve .rll!cBee; 
Subject: F~~: Bobby 
Importance: High 

Jack Jenkins-Stark; Joshua Bar-Lev 

Just got scheduled \·Jith Chu at 5:15 today for a call J\·J 

-----original Message----
From: Kris Courtney 
Sent: TuesdiJy, December 08, 2809 12:02 PM 
To: John ~·JooliJrd 

Subject: Bobby K. pleiJse reiJd. 
ImportiJnce: High 

Call Bobby ~·Jhen you have a moment. 

He spoke with Carol Browner, who spoke ~-dth DOE 
v11ithin 24 hours. He also spoke vJith Ed Markey. 

k 

CONFIDENTIAL 

and DOE promised a 
Wants you to call 

call back to you/SSE 
him so he can brief you. 

BSE 068459 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

James C McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
Friday, May 7, 2010 10:28 PM (GMT) 

'Sandra Claghom' <sandra.claghorn@
RE: First Wind- Fitch 

Been in meetings a!! day including pre brief of Dep Sec on AREVA and Abengoa and then AREVA stuff that 
just finished. My 8PM Shuttle got canx and ! am now on the 9PM. Bet'o.11Jeen you and me, OM B is rea!!y rea!!y 
\AJOndering vvhat the heck is going on on F\AJ and sending something over 'Nith that caveat is a huge issue. JS 
can't figure \·vhy \AJe can't get the docs done in the next couple of days so they can be given to Fitch. He is 
heading to a meeting on Monday \vith a!! of us to address that. ! may ca!! in or! may come do\·vn. Time not set 
yet but '.Vi!! be PM most !ike!y. 

Monique overdrove this and the OM 8 concern is no'vv at the Liebman (Deputy Director) leveL Jonathan has 
told them clearly that the FV\/ ball is in the DOE court. Sending that Fitch report over 'vVill kill us. My fear is that 
FVV gets put on the agenda for the first meeting betvveen meeting in a vveek or so betw·een Chu and Orszag as 
they sit down bi-weekly to referee the relationship. 

More to come over the weekend. 

Jim 

James C. ivicCrea 

From: Sandra Claghorn [mailto:sandra.claghorn~ 
Sent: Friday, May 07, 2010 5:37 PM 
To: Jim McCrea 
Subject: First Wind - Fitch 

Hi again-
The letter came in today with a big caveat that Fitch had not yet reviewed the financing docs. Monique 
called and asked what to do (because I hadn't been clear earlier, I guess ... ) .. Anyway, we decided that it 
was important to explain exactly what docs need to be substantively negotiated before we submit to FFB. 
\Nith that in mind, I'm going to prepare a spreadsheet outlining in genera! what terms are in what 
documents. Monique noted that we don't \Nant to send the Common Agreement and assume that vve are 
"done" when the Sponsor Guaranty, the Co!!ateral Agency Agreement and the Security Agreement have 
11ot yet been negotiated. Monique noted that they have on!y negotiated the Common Agreement and vvi!! 
be negotiating key docs "right up to the night before dosing". 

!1.nyvvay, in the interest of bridging this communication gap, I vvi!! send you an outline of which terms are 
in \'-lhich documents and we can hopefu!!y then a!! agree on vvhich docs need to be substantively 
completed and reviewed by Fitch before vve can submit to OMB. 

Thanks again
Sandy 

Sandra Claghorn 
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Credit Consuitant 
LGPO j ATVivi 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Roger McDaniel <rogermcdaniel@~ 
Tuesday, March 2, 2010 4:19PM (GMT) 

~nth?~Y ~u~cio@~; Brian Oakley 
<boakleyrg~ 

Jim McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 

O:~vfB scoring 

It is very possible that the OMB approach could result in a lower CSC than the approach that we are working on. Here's 
an example, using First Wind ($89 million project loan, $28 million 1603 tax grant loan): 

Our aooroach 

$89 mm project !can, 18 years, BB rating: Subsidy cost of 1.7% = $1.5130 mm. 

$28 mm 1603 tax grant loan, 5 years, A rating: subsidy cost of, say, 0.4% = $0.112 million 
Totai subsidy cost of $1.625 miiiion. 

OMB approach (using the correct rating for the 1603 tax grant loan) 

Re-amortization of 1603 tax grant loan loss = $0.112 million. 
Resulting adjusted project loan: $89.112 million. 
lfth,:l minimum DSCR has not changed "materia!!y" (see be!m.1v), the credit rating should not change, so the subsidy cost 

~.-vou!d be 1.7% x $89.011 million= $1.515 million. 

in this exam pie, the OiviB approach has a credit subsidy cost that is about $110,000 iower. 

"Materially" 

One element of the complexity of OMB's approach is their notching. For example, if the minimum DSCR after re

amortization is between 1~25 and L35, they would reduce the rating by one notch~ But i( say, the minimum DSCR was 
or!gina!!y 1.30 and the adjusted minimum DSCR is 1.27, there shouldn't be any notching. Even accepting their approach, 
it's not the resulting minimum DSCR that should be considered but the change in the DSCR. If there's not a material 
change in the minimum DSCR, there should be no notching even if it's a low m1n1rnurf1. 

Of course, the minimum is only one part of DSCR analysis. It's more important in some projects than others. In many 
projects, the average (properly construed) will be more important, and in some projects (e.g., A REV A) it's the sensitivity 
cases that are more important. 

Roger 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

James C McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
Friday, June 4, 2010 4:19AM (GMT) 

'Roger lv1cDaniel' <rogem1cdaniel@~; 'Brian Oakley' 
<boakiey@~ 
FW: USRG Interest Rate 

FIPP Interest Rate Calculation.xlsx 

Unless someone shows me an error in your caics (wh1ct1 I doubt 1t1ere ts), I am in complete agreement with 
you. This is what and OMB were asking about in their attempt to see what was happening 
within Hancock when the Blue Mountain transaction placed in their funds. we know 1t 
is on their radar screen. Bloom is another example (control of IPO that It is on very higrr level radar 
scream;. 

Tho socond point that is worth making and in mind is that we see a lot of very quantitative people at 
OMB and Treasury. It is really only a maller of time before they figure out some similar form of analysis. This 
will be a logical result of them over the as are doing. If come to their 
analysis and we have not controlled there will be hell to pay. up to and including putting all transactions 
on held 111 are sorted out In the risks associated with proceeding with transactions structured 
such as USRG are 

I am Brian on this as I would like him to rev1ew your and comment on it That way there 
is a !hat we have caught any methodological errors and :ssues. I that a! leas! Peter 
and insensitive to the concerns that you and I have !heir is a result of 
not having l1ad to deal with and the WH wh1cl1 has 1n turn allowed them to continue to wear 
their commercial world blinders. the blinders which we have all had tipped from our heads! 

Jim 

From: Roger McDaniel [mailto:rogermcdaniei@'
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 1:18PM 
To: 'Jim McCrea' 
Subject: RE: USRG Interest Rate 

FYI: 

This may not be specifically your responsibility, but your antennae are the most finely tuned, so you should be up on this 
issue. 

I had a call on this subject with Peter and Morgan this morning, with Jonathan dmpping in. I don't want to be 
oversensitive to this 1ssue, and i wouid apprec1ate your v1ews, but here's a bnef summary, usmg the rough aii-in rate of 

7% quoted by USRG (approximately T +350j and the T +150 quoted by Hancock for Blue iVlountain guaranteed portion: 

If you unbundle 7% using T+lSO for the 80% guaranteed piece, USRG will get T +1100 for its unguaranteed piece. They 
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are proposing to turn this piece into a first-loss position, so we can probably get close enough to JUStify the rate as 
subordinated debt, although I still expect OMB/Treasury to react. 

Here's the rub that I have identified but that our audiences may not bring up: 

Since we guarantee 80% of the tota!, \.•ve'!! be guaranteeing T+350 on 80%. But the /1./1./1. holders \.·vi!! on!y receive T+150. 
The extra 200 bp goes to USRG, and that's 1.vhat get it to the 1100 bp spread. So far, so good. 

However, since that extra 200 bp is guaranteed, part of USRG's 1100 bp is guaranteed. 

When I unbundle the 20% USRG share, I get 13% of it covered by the 200 bp skim (assuming T +150, since it's 
guaranteed). 
That means that on the 7% that is really at risk, USRG gets T +2000 [sic]. 
(13%@ T+lSO blended with 7%@ T+2000 = -T+llOO bp) 

T: 2000 is in the neighborhood of a 24% coupon. 

iViy concern is (aj 24% for even a subordinated debt position is awfuiiy high, but jonathan and CRB may not ask my 
opinion, and (b) if a number that high becomes known, it will be very hard to defend to CRB, OMB, Treasury or the 
White House. Jonathan may choose not to present this analysis, but he certainly needs to know about it and to know 
what the answer is if someone asks. 

!'!!be putting together a summary of this that wi!! attempt to be understandable. !'m trying for tomorrow. 

From: Roger McDaniel [mailto:rogermcdaniei@'
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 9:25PM 
To: "Peter O'Rourke'; 'Jim McCrea'; Morgan Wright hq.doe.gov) 
Subject: RE: USRG Interest Rate 

In anticipation of our meeting tomorrow morning, I have attached a spreadsheet on my point 2 below. Here's what I 
found, using approximate Blue Mountain numbers (approximate, because I assumed annual amortization rather than 
quarterly). 

!n B!ue Mountain, the 80% guaranteed interest rate is assumed to be 5.49% (assumed 3.54% T-rate p!us blended spread 
of 1.95%). But because only 1.50% of spread is assigned to the AAA-rated guaranteed portion, part of the unguaranteed 

portion is effectively guaranteed. if we aiiocate a guaranteed spread of 1.50% to that portion, the remainder (the 
portion really at risk) has an effective spread of 3.82% (if my numbers are right)-cell r58 on the ~lue Mountain tab of 

the attachment. The nominal unguaranteed spread was 3.75%, so that's not much of a bump to be concerned about. 

But with USRG's numbers, the story is more dramatic. As I mentioned below, if the blended rate is 7% and the 
guaranteed rate is T+1501 with a 3.54% Treasury rate (Blue Mountain assumption); USRG's unguaranteed spread is over 

1100 bp. 

But that's not the end of the story. If we do the same analysis as above and DOE is guaranteeing a blended rate of 7% 

on 80% of the ioan, about 57% of the 20% unguaranteed portion gets the excess of the guaranteed interest rate. if we 
assign T+150 to that payment stream, the remaining 43% gets a total interest rate of 24.4%, for an effective spread on 
USRG's dollars at risk of almost 21% (USRG tab, cell F59). 

We can justify a lot, but numbers like that are hard to get over. And I would not be surprised if USRG had examined a 
calculation much like this one, 

Roger 
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From: rogermcdaniei@-[maiito:rogermcdaniei@
Sent: Sunday, i"iay 30, 20i0 2:2i PiVi 
To: O'Rourke, Peter; James C. jvicCrea 
Subject: Re: USRG 

I'm writing from Cape Cod, at least. 

I may not be in DC this week unless needed for CRB or the 17 floor briefing on this, so please let me know 
when you get a sense of when that briefing is likely to be scheduled. 

Two other t.~oughts: 

1. I didn't ask USRG-but Incant to-ho-w they expect to finance srna11 projects efficiently when no one else is able 
to do so. In fact, where a projecr is $25 mm in rhe commerciai marker, in a major respect iris a $5 mm 
(unguaranteed) project for them-which makes it even more inefficient. Of course, this will help justify their 
spread. 

2. The way HPP is structured leads to the following interesting result (example: 13lue Mountain): The 
guaranteed piece ls priced at T + 150, but because it's a blended rate that ls guaranteed) there1

S an S0%1 guarantee 
ofT+ 195. So '.:vhen Hancock strips it internally and assigns T + 150 to the guaranteed piece, a portion of the 
interest on the unguar piece gets the benefit of the guarantee. 

Vv'e didn'L analyze Lhis in detail for Blue ivfLn, buL ifUSRG puls 1100 bp on the unguar piece before this effect~ 
imagine what its rate of return wiii be after this effect. 

Sent via BlackBerry from T-Mobile 

From: "O'Rourke, Peter" 
Date: Sun, 30 !v!ay 2010 09:21:16-0400 
To: 'Roger i"v1cDan1e1'<rogenncdanie1@·~; 'Jan1es C 1\1cCrea'<jiininccrea@·
Subject: RE: USRG 

ProbabiV some ovr:::r and some under."\~} 

L comp!eteiy. 

2. Would enJOY discussing that some more, as I think it has bearing on your point 3. 
of most rliscus<iiOrL Reiativf> to OOF, wp will be 

and I th1nk this needs to be 

but think that we're with now !s better than later. And thCJnks 
issue now vs_ iarer-

5. Good idea, 

Most important, why are you /me not enjoying memorial weekend? 

From: Roger ~·1cDaniel [mailto:mgermcdaniei@
Sent: Saturday, t·1ay 29, 2010 3:36 Pr·1 
To: O'Rourke, Peter; 'James C t·1cCrea' 
Subject: RE: USRG 

i'm not sure whether we're overanaiyzing this or underanaiyzing it. 

1. Whether a project can handle a 7% interest rate (or whatever it is) is part of the credit analysis that applies to any 
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project. It's a separate question from the equity-rate-of-return question. 

2. What the relationship of FIPP to the credit markets should be is a good question. It could probably stand some re
evaluation based on actual experience and the development of the credit markets, but that's a broader question. 

3. The point! was focusing on is optics and policy. !s DOE comfortable supporting rea!!y rich pricing for the lender in a 
FIPP project? That's not a decision at our level, but I brought it up because I didn't vJant Jonathan, CRB or the 

Secretary to be blindsided. I referred to OMB and Treasury, but first it's a question for DOE. If the DOE powers-that

be are fuiiy informed and are comfortable with it, they wiii be in a position to defend it when chaiienged by OiviB, 

Treasury or anyone else. 

4. Timing is a separate question. As Jim indicates, this issue could easily delay the approval process for at least the 
first transaction. 

5. !fit's determined to be a problem, an alternative \.AJou!d be for USRG to put some leverage into its capita! structure, 

so that the \Neighted average cost of capital vvould be brought dovvn into a more acceptable range and they 
wouldn't require such high pricing. 

Roger 

From: O'Rourke, Peter [mai!to:~Hq.Doe.Gov] 
Sent: Saturday, May 29, 2010 8:33AM 
To: 'James C McCrea'; 'Roger McDaniel' 
Subject: RE: USRG 

! hanks for both erna!is. 
of issue we need to 

in terms of Koger asking these questions yesterday 
now and with USRG present, !'m very 

In front of USKt1), that's 

this is raised at this 
the sort 

Regarding the .saylng. i think there are two fundamental however. can 
Prrn'rrtX support an interest rate: of Y%? Thzt !s 8 reasonable issue that is nskcd fn every type of trrmsuction, 

with Part of the discussion that !' d like to have is 1f it makes sense to separate the 

hvo issues i know it v.touid seem like on b!1nders to the of the process, but \Ve :also should be 

de:a!s that arc based on solid 
with the specter of OMB in we still get burned nit's a game of find a rode ask for a 
a rock. ! hey say, no not that k1nd of one with a bit more smoothness to 1t. Next rock is too smooth, and so on, 

too and the concern that banks make a of the DOF 
of F!PP? Isn't the whole concept to Pngage with the private sector? And if Hancock won a competition for Blue 
Mountain and that helped to establish the rdtt~,. then or did the projE:ct? Assun1ing it 
;,vas the then!'!! also assume that any 
process of 

identified to better, don't have a hassle of the !oan 

This isn't something the three of us wiil resolve, I understand. But, I would like to see about having a larger discussion 
about whether it makes sense to find a rock, or whether we're to structure solid deals I not 
that the current dea!s aren't solid, as I'm sure they and then int policy fights occur at another level. 

peter 
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From: James C McCrea [mailto:jimmccrea@,····· 
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 10:26 PM 
To: 'Roger McDaniel'; O'Rourke, Peter 
Subject: RE: USRG 

a!l of this and so dor.'t have a well deve!or>ed view 
onJ!ilina from DOE is a ongoing, 

VV!tness Bloom and Blue Mountain \Vhere \AJe a !ot of time 
the transaction into the various funds it manages. 

! think that you 
high as it is no imlm'"''""''"t risk at aiL 

h~vw:n the devi! of a time on AIJe11aoa which has a very conventiona~ lease. There are a !ot 
,,,,;;r,nQ as to whether vve shou!d be !eases as reduce taxes. It !oaks like 

there vvm be a CP on k!l! the dea! and cause a 
firestorm but it you a sense of the sRnsiliv,itv 

take on the numbet's beio\tV iS that wm cause the transaction to 

Jim 

james C McCrea 
TES LLC 

From: Roger McDaniel [mailto:rogermcdaniel@~ 
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 10:13 PM 
To: 'O'Rourke, Peter' 
Cc: 'Jim McCrea' 
Subject: RE: USRG 

Peter: 

Seven percent, or T +350, would be just fine if this were totally unguaranteed. The Issue Is that a spread of 1110 bp Is 
extremeiy high. A few years ago there were some ethanoi projects priced at iOOO, but that was in a bad market with 
oversupply of ethanol. In normal markets project finance lenders would reject projects with appropriate pricing higher 
than 350 or so as too risky. Maybe that should be expanded to, say, SOD or even 600 bp, but 1100 is hard to justify. The 
justification based on their cost of capital would be that they are the only game in town, 

B!ue Mountain is a $98.5 mi!!ion geothermal project; within the size range that USRG is targeting. Hancock won the dea! 
competitively. Geothermal projects are at !east as risky as the •Nind and so!ar projects that are in USRG's s1.veet spot. 
BM is 19.5 yea is, in the same geneial ballpaik as the 20-25 yea is that we can expect fiOm USRG. BM has completed 
construction, whiie USRG's proJects wiii include construction financ1ng. 

Those differences don't justify a 750-bp difference in rates. 
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However, if USRG were to beat out Hancock and others for $100 mm deais, that wouid be good competition, but the 
rate would probably come in lower. 

I'm not trying to cause problems, but it's better for us to identify potential issues early. At best, this may be an optics 
problem; and it feels like something that will cause problems with OMB; at least. We're trying to adjust our process with 

0!\/!B to make it more efficient, but V·Je sti!! have to keep them in mind as an audience. 

If we decide to go with this pricing, we should have our eyes open about how it looks and be prepared when people 

react. We probably won't socialize their approach to pricing in advance (with the 7lh floor, for example), but we might 

consider it. 

Can we avoid looking at the guaranteed and unguaranteed spreads separately? No~ It will be part of our analysis of the 

rate (there v.1on't be any comparab!es for 80%-guaranteed project finance paper, so we'!! need to !ook at guaranteed 

paper and unguaranteed paper) and Treasury vvill specifically vvant to know hovv the guaranteed piece is priced. 

By the way, the T+lSO is from the Hancock deai. Of course, if it were iower, the unguaranteed portion pricing wouid be 
even higher. If it were, say, T+200 and a blended rate of 7%, the unguaranteed piece would still be 932 bp. 

Roger 

From: O'Rourke, Peter 

To: 'Roger ~v1cDaniel'; Jim r•1cCrea 
Subject: RE: USRG 

Good summary 

Hq.Doe.Gov] 

I would l!kc to have an Internal most !lkcly Including Jonathtm, regarding the rate 
concern about this than others on our side. I have been on the side of this em•"r"' 

7% rate is exceedingly reasonable over the past many years (we! I before the recent capital m'"" '"' 

and how we look at solutions to this" ! don't knovv the Slue Mountain 

Issue. ! have far k:ss 
and I can tell vou a 

\viii come 

resentative or wnar a typ;ca; in these size ranges face in the debt market. And if we're going to iook at this 
u~tJrc!uunnJ. we should iook al US!{G's cosl of nepa costs, etc. 

I'm quite concerned that if we believe a 7% rate for these projects is too high, then we will be attracting on!y the one~off 
Blue Mountain and not much more. 

Peter 

From: Roger McDaniel [mailto:rogermcdaniel@····· 
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 6:02 PM 
To: Jim McCrea 
Cc: O'Rourke, Peter 
Subject: USRG 

Jim: 

We had a good 2 1h hour meeting with USRG today Audience included Jonathan (for an hour or so), Susan, Doug, 
Morgan VVright, Matt \A/inters, VVhitcombe, Codrington (by phone) and Corrigan, in addition to Peter O'Rourke and me. 
Peter, ~~ick, Susan and I all had a positive reaction. I haven't talked to the others. I infer that Jonathan is supportive-he 

wants to start briefing the 7'h floor as early as next week. 
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(Peter: Let's get Jim's take on all this before doing the briefings.) 

They gave us a big book that dealt with lots of parts of their plan. They intend to engage Deutsche for Admin Agent 
responsibilities on individual projects: BONY Mellon for back office responsibilities: and Morgan Stanley to manage the 

capita! markets/funding of the !oans. That a!! seemed intelligent to us. USRG \·vi!! be responsible for the substantive 
v.Jork themselves {credit analysis and processing, substantive decisions on waivers and other things that require 

judgment). Tom Ern mons was there and contributed actively to the presentation (it's still confidential that he is leaving 

HSH i\iordbank and joining USRG). 

They said all the right things about credit standards, and I have a 12-page Underwriting Guidelines document and a 58-
page Transaction Processing Manual to review. We will also set up a "site visit" to examine their NY lending 
headquarters and look in more detail at their policies and procedures, probably using a consultant who is expert in 
reviewing financial institutions. We will do this in a manner designed so that we can use it for others who make similar 

proposals (\.A.'h1ch Jonathan appears to want to encourage). 

They will soon be staffing up with project finance debt types to be able to handle the deal flow. 

We spent some time on the following specific issues, which go beyond the intended principal focus of the meeting: 

• Pricing. Their sample term sheet showed a blended interest rate of 8-10% (placeholder), and I observed that 8-
10% seemed high for a deal that was 80% government-guaranteed1 so we got into an extended discussion. They 

said that they were currently thinking in terms of the 7% range, but it was good for the subject to come up. 

'vVe pointed out that vve will be called on to explain why the interest rate in any particular deal is reasonable and 
that we would need their help in providing support. They made the reasonable points that they are looking at 

very long tenors (fixed rate) and, especially for the smaller deals in their $25-150 million target range, not much 
competitive financing. They could also have talked about the level of work involved in a $25 million deal being 
about the same as that required for a $150 million deal. They said that they want to have rates that are lower 
than the competition, as of course they would. They made the point that borrowers are more sensitive to 
duration than coupon, which is true, and we pointed out that with an 80% guarantee, borrowers are getting 
!ower-than-market rates anyway and aren't as sensitive to rates as they wou!d be if they V·!ere looking at a 

higher level of rates. Doug rightly observed that if there is competition, that is in general the best indicator of 
reasonable rates. 

But the most interesting point is that their investors are looking for equity returns rather than debt returns and 
they have no current plans to back-lever their lending vehicle (the one that will hold the unguaranteed pieces). 
In terms of the unguaranteed interest rates they are thus reminiscent of people like TCW and other lenders with 
initials-lender-of-last-resort types. 

/As a reference point (not discussed with them), B!ue Mountain (19.5 year debt) has a currently-estimated 

blended rate of 5.49% (based on a Treasury rate of 3.54% and T+150 for guaranteed, T+375 for unguaranteed 

for a blend of T+195). 

In order for that rate to get to 7% with T +150 for the guaranteed, the unguaranteed rate would have to be 
T +1132, or a coupon of almost 17%. For senior debt. For BB and better credits. 

We have to anticipate that this will be an issue for us and our reviewers, especially when anyone does the math. 
\Ale didn't !ook at a specific calculation !ike this in the meeting, and we made supportive noises as they discussed 
the factors that justify their rates, but vJe made it dear that this •.vas something that \Ne vJere required to focus 

on. They also said that getting equity returns was very important to their business model. 

(Peter: Let's make sure that Jonathan is aware of this interest rate issue, includmg the math.) 
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• I asked how they approached 1603 grant issues. They are generally inclined to keep excess cash in reserve and 
release it to equity over time rather than to use it to pay down debt, but they volunteered the idea of resizing 
the debt to meet coverage tests before releasing grant proceeds to equity. (You will remember that this is in the 
task force report~ I didn't feature it in Wednesday's meeting, but someone (Erik?) asked about it) 

Peter should add his ovvn observations. 

Roger 

Roger McDaniel 

President 
Madigan Resources~ LLC 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub,iect: 

Jonathan Silver <jonathan@~ 
Thursday, March 25,2010 11:15 AM (GMT) 

,Jimn1ccrea 

A 

ThC' rh~n{Tr' in lC'llv nrnhnhlv rllmC'<;; frrnn thf"' fnrt thM T r1i'<invitt'r1 ht'r to thr' rrf"'r1it rnmmiHt't' mr't'tino-'1 }'lfl..-1 tnlr11if'hmnn T v..rR<;; r1oino-
~~~- -~~-~o- ~~~ ~~-~~i r~-~-~-~.; --~-- ~~-~~~ -~~- ~-~-· -~~-- ~ -~-~~ ·~--- ~~-~ ·- ~~- -~--~- --~~~~~~~---- ~~~---~~;::,- -~- ·-~- ~~--~~~ .. ~~ ~ ·· -- --~~;:, 

•w hecanc;;e there was ummimou'\ consent that her presence was rlic;;rnptive and unwelcome, flnrl further o;airl thM_ when I got h::1ck, \Ve 

would need to discuss the possibility of replacing the examiner team because the environment \vas getting toxic. Rod may also have 
weighed in since sage has foundered, because the omb credit subsidy score, and the whole omb approach on that deal, \Vas so absurd. 
Let's hope the changes last. 
I think we should try to embrace the new kelly, not take advantage of it, but remain willing to cut her off. Iron fist, velvet glove. 
Jonathan Silver 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

Jonathan-

James C McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 

'Silver, Jonaihan' 

Principals Meeting 

T) 

! fear that you have comp!ete!y !ost control of these meeting. Based on the current s!ide deck, there are no':V 
an OM 8 meeting \AJith S1. 

,11,lsc, given \Vhat they are focused upon, and hew they focus, ,LI.,bengca and Blue Mountain are dead. Abengoa 
for the 2 suggested solutions, either of 'v-Vhich 'vVill kill the deal. As an aside, equity already has the first loss 
position in the case of a haircut and for us to have any shortfall, the inflation of the costs has to be more than 
20% vvhich is inconceivable given out vetting. 

This program is hopeless. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
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From: McCrea, Jim <~Hq.Doe.Gov> 
Sent: Friday, September 3, 2010 12:23 AM (GMT) 

To: jinllllccrea(g}-

Sub.iect: FW: Error Message 

From: James C McCre;l[~;M!TJ':JLtv!M!O:F~E'\.@ 
Sent: Thursday; September 02; 2010 8:23· 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: RE: Error Message 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

Yup. Will do so. Won't bother \Vith the cash flows. Will merely forward 
the e-mail fon.vard to the team in response to Kelly. I have also alerted 
Jonathan that this may become a "policy" issue. I was uncomfortable with 
Kellis wne which seemed like an incipiem gotcha. 

Jim 

J;1mes C. McCrea 
lArES LLC 

"--'-'---'~A------------VJ Iglllctl IVJt;;::,:,ctgt:-----

from: ~ .. 1cCrea, Jim [mailto:~] 
Sent: Thursday, s11e~p~t~e~IT'~.b~e~r~0~2~, 20! 0 8:! 4 PM 
To: jimmccrea@• 
Subject: FW: Error Mec:sage 

From: Roger Mc:Damic:I[SM'fP:RClGilRJ\1C:DJ\NIEl,@ 
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 20 I 0 8:14:32 PM 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: RE: Error Tviessage 
Aulo lorwarded by a Ruie 

I have cleared things out . .Julie was nmv able to get an email through. I 
hate to say it, but since the message you sent me said that it '\Vou1dn't keep 
tryi_ng; you may need to reo;;end the- emails you w(mted to ge-t to me. 

Delivery has failed w These recipiems or distribution lists: 

deliver this message to the recipient's 
E,,cb:ange will not try to redeliver this message 

for you. Please try resending this message. or provide the following 
diagnostic text to your system administrator. 
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Diagnostic information for administrators: 

Otiginalmessage headt:r~: 

by mta20.siv.hcvlny.cv.net 
(SLlll Java 
\V[th 

02 Sep 20 I 0 19:22:22 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from Hub.Doe.Gov (unknown r 146.138.215.1361) 

(using TLSvl with cipherRC4-MD5 (128/128 bits)) 
(No client certificate requested) 
by mailgate.doe.gov (Tumbleweed Mail Gate 3. 7 .2) with ESMTP id 

2ED351DF9EDE: 
Tim. 02 Sep 20 i 0 i 9:22: i 7 -0400 (EDT) 

Received: from ESCE-EVS-0 l.doe.loca1 ([146.138.215. 70]) 
by ESCE-HUB-02.doe.local ([ 146.138.215.136]) with mapi; Tlm. 
02 Scp 2010 19:22: 17 -0400 

Date: Thu. 2 Sep 20! 0 lil, 9~:~2~2-: 1~7~-~0~4~000 From: "McCrea, Jim" <• 
Suhject: FW: Shepherds 

Thu, 

To: '11 Colvar. Kellv T. 11
' • "Saad. Fouad P." 

< a"o~-
CC: "Kittell. Matthew" <~hq.doe.gov>, "Schultz, Douglas" 

< a hq.doe.gov>. "Ku, Ruth"< C'hq.doe.gov>, 

'''anthony.curcio@-'' 

Mc%8gc--ID: 
<5BFB9A F6A 1992049BDEE 1660F5A049E85B04F6E99B@ESCE-EVS-O l.doe.local> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipmi/mixcd; 

boundary~" Boundary _(ID _5yHYRgYpCEuLirJOh19nPQ)" 
Content-Language: en-US 
Accept-Language: en-US 
Thread-topic: Shepherds Fiat LOC Cash Fio\VS 
ci 'hread- index: ActK 90i::pd9w9' i 'j H5Qam N rN ivioj Wft<._6QAAj Kkw 
acceptlanguage: en-US 
X-\VSS-ID: OL857L6-05-mv12-02 
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X-ivi-IviSG: 
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes 
X-.MS-TNEF -Corrdator: 

.I im 

Jlln McCrea 
Senior Credit Advisor 
Loan Programs 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

James C McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
Monday, May 31,2010 6:27PM (GMT) 

'Richardson, Susan' .gov> 

RE: Draft slides for tomorrow's principals meeting 

Don't think ! asked if 
you'"'"''"' 
arguments ccm[)iclei·v. 

Jim 

From: Richardson, Susan [mailto:~hq.doe.gov] 
Sent: Monday, Miialyli31i1l, i20ii1ii0i2: 19 PM 
To: 'jimmccrea@ 
Subject: Re: Draft slides for tomorrow's principals meeting 

Understood. Actually was reacting to earleir email asking ruth if I am on bd. Am deferring to alvin. 

From: James C McCrea <jimmccrea~ 
To: Richardson, Susan 
Sent: Man May 3114:14:40 2010 
Subject: RE: Draft slides for tomorrow's principals meeting 

our 
sent to the VVH 

I will try to be very careful 

Jim 

From: Richardson, Susan [maiito: 
~en~: jvionday,!~:ll pjvj 

10: Jlmmccrea<gJ-
Subject: Re: Draft siides for tomorrow's principals meeting 

j re blue mnt. pis note thai i am still recused and not participating in OiViB issues 

From: James C McCrea <jimmccrea@·~ 
To: Silver, Jonathan; Frantz, David; Richardson, Susan; Schultz, Douglas; Westerheim, Ove; Fox, Lucian 
Sent: Man May 3110:30:59 2010 
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Subject: RE: Draft slides for tomorrow's principals meeting 

The slides need a careful for accuracy as I have based on a review, some 
errors, the slides have a heavy OMB bias in how ieil ihe story, 

jim 

TES lLC 

From: Silver, Jonathan [mai!to: 
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 10:22 AM 
To: Frantz, David; Richardson, Susan; Schultz, Douglas; Westerheim, Ove; Fox, Lucian; 'jimmccrea@
Subject: Fw: Draft slides for tomorrow's principals meeting 

Here are the slides jeff proposes to use at the chu orszag mtg tomorrow. Scheduled for 2:30. P!s p!an to attend. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U,S, Department of Energy 

From: Liebman, 
To: Aldy, Joseph E. 
Cc: OConnor, Rod; Green, Medi<<;e 
Sent: Man May 31 09:26:24 2010 

;uorno.,eOIJ,g•ov> 
Jonathan 

Subject: Draft slides for tomorrow's principals meeting 

Joe and '"''"'""n 
Here are draft slides for tomorrow's I need to learn more from mv team about the Issue on slide six and the 

last bullet en the last slide -I am not sure whether either of those need to be raised for principals tomorrow. As always,. 
to receive oriitc/rc'~ 

Jeff 
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DOE Title XVII 
Loan Guarantee Program 

Pilnclpals tv1eetlng (DRAFT) 
June 1; 2010 

Agenda: 

• ~v~anufacturing solicitation 

!! Abengoa transaction 

= Conditional commitment timeline 

• Blue iviountain transaction policy issues 

Confidential JM_000?6559 



. - - .. .. ,.. - . - .. ·- -· Loan ~.:~uarantee IVIanuractunng :::,onc1tat1on 

• Issue: Should the Program target additional energy manufacturinq projects. or focus on clean energy qeneration? 

Considerations: 

Are direct ioans i ioan guarantees (vs. 48c tax credits) the best way to support manufacturing? 

In addition to renewables component manufacturing, should we also include transmission manufacturing? 

Shouid we restrict manufacturers from accessing both ioans and tax credits? (ihis may ruie out many projects) 

• Context: 

The current proJect p1pel1ne 1s unlikely to use up the -$3.9 billion 1n credit subsidy remaining under 1705. 

Component manufacturing related to renewable energy systems is permitted under 1705, and solar and wind 
manufacturing projects (e.g. So!yndra, Nordic) have been processed to date. 

GE, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Barclays, other major financial institutions, and the National Association of 
Manufacturers have all expressed interest to DOE in loan support for manufacturing. 

$2.3 bi!!ion of P·.RR,a, funds have been avJarded for energy-related manufacturing through the Section 48c 
manufacturing tax credit program; an additional $5 billion has been requested in the 2011 Budget. 

!!!! Options: 

1. Issue solicitation for component manufacturing projects specifically related to renewable energy [and exclude 
components related to transmission and nuclear projects] 

2. Do not issue the nevv manufacturing solicitation; focus instead on generation, providing demand for components 

3. Issue broad solicitation across various sectors I segments (e.g. manufacturing, biofuels, etc.) all at once. 

Confidential JM_000?6560 
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Abengoa- Project Overview 

Abengoa Solar is seeking a 28 year, $1.45 billion, 100% guaranteed loan for a 250MW concentrating 
so!ar po\11/er facility in .A.rizona. 

Project Summary Information 
• Sponsor Name: Abengoa Solar Inc. 
• Project I Borrower: "Solana" Project Co. I Owner Trust 
• Location: 
!! Project Type: 

Shoti Descripiion: 

• Project compieiion: 

.Arizona (70 mi!es west of Phoenix) 

Concentrating Solar (Trough) 
250 ivi'vV paraboiic troug r-1 generation 
facility vvith 6 hour Thermal 
Energy Storage system 
Expected January 20·1 3 (based on 
June 2010 dosing) 

Project Financing & Loan information 

• Project Size: $1.976 billion 

= Loan Program: Section 1705 (Recovery Act) 

• Loan Type: 100% loan guarantee (FFB direct loan) 

• Loan Amount (and %): $1.45 bi!!ion ($1.36 bi!!ion face va!ue) 

(73% of Project Costs pre-tax grant) 

• Key Loan Terms: 

Off-take: 

• Loan Siaius: 

Confidential 

28 years term, 3 year principal 
grace period 

30 year Po\Ner Purchase,fl,greement 
\·Vith Arizona Public Service (BBB-) 

CRB meeting June 2, 20i 0 

Government Support 

• 100% Guarantee on FFB Loan 

• Credit Subsidy paid by DOE (1705) 

= Estimated $569 million 1603 cash grant 
(30% of piOject costs) 

• Arizona Renewable portfolio standards 

Policy Metrics noted by DOE (preliminary) 

• innovative tecf-lnOiogy: innovative U-leiTnai storage 
supporting renewable power 

• Emissions reductions: 475,000 tons GHG avoided 

• Jobs Created· 1,600 in construction 
80 permanent 

= Cost: ·-$7 ,060 per k\N of capacity, 
Thermal Energy System 
estimated to 1m prove capacity 
iacior to 4"i %, lowering per 
kWh cost 

2 
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Abengoa- Leveraged Lease Structure ili 
'-' '-' ' I 

The Solana project uses a Leveraged Lease structure designed to aiiow tax equity investors to capture 
the project's tax advantages: Tax equity investors (through an Owner Trust) lease project assets to a 
Project Co. which operates the facility. 

Tax Equity 1 
hw~stors 

.1 
Own~rship 

I 

mLM 
Equity 

I 
Owner Trust 

Borrower 

Abengoa, S.A. 
Parent/Guarantor 

Abengoa Soiar, S.A. 

Abengoa Soiar, ine. 
Sponsor I I 

L$221.2 M•
1 

Ownership I ,1. Ill 

1 I 

I

I Pinnacle \AJest 
1

1 

Corporation 

~acility----+lr--;-1,::,="""""===-=---,i 11EO% of 

I Lease I Arizona Sc!ar One, ~ 1-'ower ~Anz_ona t"_uoucl 
LLC I !Produced I I c:::::..,.n,i,..,.. 

r'~.-~.·.· ... ··, Project Company I 1.. .. I I c-;.~j;;,:;y I 
'-T-"L_e-cs,-so_r_" _ _,l+-pay~ents ---iL----;c'"L=ce'-'s";s-'-ee"-'-' ---'H ,~~~ar -----f-1 (B 88-) I 

___ $990.4 M" __j i ___ . i i, 
: Senior Debt ~---it:t"(.; Agreement- O&M 

FFB 

EPC 
Agreem!!mt 

t 
Teyma USA/ I 

Abener Engmeermg & I 
Construction Services, 

I LLC I 
I EPC Contractor (Pattnemhip) I 
I Guarantee through year I 
1 3 ot operations 1 

I 

"Reflects receipt of 1603 Cash Grant 

Confidential 

Agreement 

t 
1 ASI Operations, Inc. 1 

I Operation_& ttf!d M_aintenance I I t....onu-acror I 

Guarantee 

JM_000?6562 
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Abengoa- Leveraged Lease Structure (2) 
in the Leveraged Lease structure, tax equity investors (through an Owner Trust) iease project assets to 
a Project Co. (owned by Abengoa) which operates the facility. The Owner Trust is the borrower and 
recipient of project tax benefits. 

Sponsor Roie 
(i.e. Abengoa 
So!ar, !nc.) 

Tax Equity 
Investors Role 

Pie-Completion 

Constructs 
Project 

• Financed by DOE 
guaranteed loan, 
sponsor equity, and 
subordinate debt from 
sponsor/tax equity 

Note: Owner Trust constructs 
project at direction Project 
Company and at Leveraged 
Lease Cornrnencernent, interest 
on the Owner Trust is sold to the 
leveraged lease equity investors. 

Confidential 

Leveraged Lease 
Commencement 

Sells Project Assets 

Lease 
Agreement 

Asset 
Transfer 
(see Note) 

O'vvns Assets 

• "0\·vner Trust" O\·vns 
assets & DOE !can 

• "Owners Trust" 
leases project 
assets back to 
"Project Co." 

Post-Completion 
i Operations 

Leases & Operates 
Project 

Rent & Lease 
Payments 

Receives Lease Payments 
& Tax Benefits, Pays Loan 
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Abengoa- Poiicv issues ili 
'-' I ' I 

• Leveraged iease structure 

Structure is common in energy project finance, but increases compiexity i remoteness and tax 
equity investors have difFerent time-lines and incentives than FFB/DOE. 

Some concerns raised because IRS ruled against some aggressive variants. 

Treasury specificaiiy concerned about one atypical provision- fair market vaiue determination 
related to "option to buy equipment." 

DOE's transaction counsel notes that the terms of this lease "reflect a fairly traditional leveraged 
[lease] structure." 

Solution: Require private letter ruling from IRS on leverage lease structure prior to closing. 

• Related party contracts 

The project's fixed price engineering, procurement, & construction (EPC) contract is 'vvith a 
another Abengoa subsidiary, and represents 85% of capital costs ( -$1.7 biiiion). 

The size of the i 603 cash grant and DOE guarantee are both directly dependent on this related 
party contract pricing, raising "arm's length" concerns about inflated prices and tax benefits 

DOE notes that equity bears the first 20% shortfall in the 1603 grant far exceeding any realistic 
disa!!o~..vance due to inflation 

Solutions: OMB 'vvill adjust credit subsidy to account for risk that Treasury ultimately disallovv's a 
portion of the cash grant claim. Treasury suggests introducing a contract term to ensure a fixed 
pay-down of the FFB loan when the tax grant is received, regardless of the ultimate size of the 
grant. Equity would thereby bear the risk associated with any costs claimed for cash grant 
purposes that vJere u!timate!y determined to be inflated. 

Confidential JM_000?6564 
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Abengoa- Poiicv issues i2i 
'-' I ' I 

~ Sponsor Equity Contribution & RevJards 

The Sponsor's equity contribution is expected to be -1 0°/o of tota! capitalization pre-completion, 
and -15o/o post-construction; additional equity is provided by tax equity investors. 

Sponsor equity vv'ill be invested only in the lessee (Project Co.) 

The 0\Nner Trust, \Nhich DOE has direct recourse to as Borro'Ner, 'Ni!! be 1 00°/o O\Nned by tax 
equity investors post-con1pletion. 

Should there be minimum levels of sponsor equity in projects? 

11 ax ~qmty ~ub-Uebt 

!Sponsor Equity 
!Sponsor Sub-Debt 
!against 20% lTC grant 
ITo tal 

jconstruction..Phase.j .. co.m.me.reiai .. Operations .. j 

205.01 lO 4%1 22121 14.9%1 

1 ,97s. 11 I 1,488.21 I 

COD:: Commercia! Operations Date 

• 

• 

Application of Tax Grant 

$455 million (80% of tax grant) 
pays down 31% of DOE Loan 

$·1·14 miiiion (20% of tax grant) 
pays down i 00% of sponsor 
sub-debt, 36% of sponsor 
contribution 

Should there be guidelines for 
how tax grant proceeds are 
applied? (e.g. pro-rata \AJith 
contribution, 20°/o max, etc.) 

DOE notes that the recommendations on previous slide and any changes from this 
slide are expected to kill the Abengoa transaction 
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- o - lo. o I - o. • 1- . _, 

1-'rocessmg Lonamonal Lommltments ll:late LJ 
Flag and Discuss Policy Issues and Non-Standard Terms Early 

• Provide short summar1 of each project upon decision to move to the origination phase. 

• Develop standard loan terms & conditions (simplifies processing; improves DOE negotiating position) 
although DOE notes that \"lhi!e desirable, doing so is a near impossibility and wi!! have significant adverse 
effects on the program as project finance transactions have always been one off transactions due to their 
unique nature. 

• Discuss projects early -flagging non-standard terms & conditions or policy concerns although DOE notes 
that, in many cases, it has been blindsided by the policy concerns identified by OMB and Treasury such as 
leveraged !ease issues when the existence of a leveraged !ease has been mentioned many times over 
months. 

Conditional Commitment Time!ine (in business days, assuming policy issues addressed earlier) 

• Day 0: DOE distributes all agreed upon-materials (from the checklist of February 25, 201 0) to 
OMB/Treasury/FFB Twenty day clock begins when all materials are received 

• Day 2: DOE briefs OMB/Treasury/FFB 

• Day 5: OMB/Treasury/FFB send consolidated list of questions 

• Day 9: DOE responds to all questions 

• Day 1 o- Day 13: OMB and DOE work to resolve any remaining policy and credit sconng 1ssues. 

• Day i4- Day i6: Poiicy-ievei arbitration, if required. 

• Day 17: DOE provides revised Credit Subsidy Cost files and transrnittallanguage to OiviB 

= Day 19: OMB appioves Ciedit subsidy cost and tiansmittal; Tieasuiy confiims consultation: 

!! Day 20: Credit RevievJ Board meets on transaction 
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- . I I . . • • l.Jeotnermal transactions overv1ew 
DOE is considering a direct loan and an 80% loan guarantee for two geothermal projects: 

• Neal Hot Springs: Sponsored by US Geothermal, is seeking a 100% guaranteed $102,2 million 
!can for a 20.4 M\AJ project for an innovative (!ov·Jer~temperature resource) geothermal project in 
Nevada, serving ldat-Jo Power 

innovative aspect may make more geothermai resources financiaiiy viabie 

No policy concerns 

• Blue Mountain: $282 mi!!ion, 49.5 MW project sponsored by Nevada Geothermal Power 

19.5 year, $98.5 million loan financed by Hancock \Nith an 80°/o DOE loan guarantee. 

First partial guarantee offered under the Financial Institution Partnership Program (FIPP). 

"Take-out" loan -Title XVII used to ie-finance iathei than constiuct a nevv pioject. 

Poi icy concerns deiaiied on nexi siide 

Confidential JM_000?656? 
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Biue Mountain issues: 
• Re-financing vs. Supporting New Projects: 

Project is bui!t and operational. 

iviost of ioan wiii be used to repay sr-lort-terrn, r-1igh cosi, private sector ioan 

Title XVII was intended to support new projects; refinancing does not create significant new investment. 

Approach invites other projects to seek low-cost refinancing. 

DOE notes that this is not a refinancing but rather a take out of a bridge loan and that its loan guarantee frees 
significant loan making capacity at John Hancock 

• Davis Bacon: 
Construction did not pay Davis Bacon wages 

Davis Bacon wouid have appiied if ·j 705 funds were used for construction. 

May create a precedent 

DOE notes that retroactive application of David Bacon creates issues. 

• Technical default: 
The project did not cornpiy with a short-terrn ioan requirernent in iviarch 2010 (to either re-finance or rnaintain certain 
financial ratios); 

Received waiver frorn lender, but raises creditworU-Iiness and optics concerns. 

DOE notes that default 1s technical, not s1gn1f1cant, and resulted from delays 1n completing the proposed f1nanc1ng. 

• Amending F!PP Solicitation Terms 

DOE seems to be suggesting new voting rights for FIPP lenders in the Blue Mountain documentation 

The specific changes (which have not been vetted outside DOE) may be inconsistent with FIPP solicitation terms and 
might adversely impact DOE's control in a default] 

DOE on!y proposes amending F!PP for clarity as a result of the OMB concern; DOE has conducted a !ega! revi8\,v of 
the transaction and believes that it is fullv compliant with the FIPP solicitation in that transaction is structured to 
include "usual and customary provisions-that a reasonable and prudent lender would ordinarily require." 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Peter-

James C McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
Tuesday, April20, 2010 2:00 .A~TV! (GMT) 

'O'Rourke, Peter' .uov> 

'Roger McDaniel' <~optonline net> 

lJSRG Proposal 

1 JUSt went througn me USRG pitch. i thought that most of it was irreievant and the overiy focused on 
structuring rather ihan how transactions themselves wouid reaiiy get done. Aii in aii, i found it to be not very 
compeiiing and a whoie host of approval issues are readily apparent Aiso, there are huge conflicts of interest 
on the USRG side in the roies some of those guys piay roies in the management of companies that i believe 
are applicants to LGPO. it wiii be very hard to give them access to the program through this structure whiie 
still allowing them access to LGPO outside of this program but that is a topic that the lawyers will have to 
address more carefully given concerns about level playing fields. Plus, I am quite sure that USRG and I don't 
mean the same thing when we use the words "cross collateralization." 

There will be a good bit to talk about tomorrow and I will bring my mark up for you. However, I don't really see 
the merit of what they are proposing and think that if we were to proceed, implementation will be extremely 
difficult. I foresee significant issues with both Treasury and OMB in that regard. I can see both OMB and 
Treasury being extremely unexcited by all the structuring that is going on in the proposal. It is hard enough to 
run a conventional transaction based project finance financing operation from within the government. Layering 
on the structuring will kill it before it gets off the ground in my view. That kind of structuring may have a place 
in the private sector but is unlikely to find favor in government. 

If DOE were to think seriously about something like this, I think that we would be a lot better off thinking about 
funding a pool with an FFB loan and then running an application program open to transactions based on a 
certain range of technologies and transaction sizes with certain very specific requirements such as equity 
percentages etc. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

Attach: 

McCrea, Jim <~Hq.Doe.Gov> 
Wednesday, June 9, 2010 12:56 PM (GMT) 

FW: S-1 Briefing memo for Orszag/Browner mtg 

S11\Jfeetingv•.rith Orszag and Brov/ner_edited hs!.doc 

From: Otness, Chris 
Sent: \"Jednesday, June 09,2010 8:56:07 ,a.M 
To: Frantz, David; McCrea, Jim 
Subject FW: S-1 Briefing memo for Orszag/Browner mtg 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

Chris Otness 

From: Lee, Hannah 
Sent: TllPsdav. lllne 08, 2010 6:08PM 
To: Otness, Chris; Winters, Matthew; Levey, Brian: Samv. Kevin 
Subject: RE: 5-1 Briefing memo for Orszag/Browner mtg 

With my edits. Altachcd is what we arc including ifils okay \-vilh you. Thank ~·ou for all the changes. 

HammhLcc 
~I 

From: Otness, Chris 
Sent: Tuesday, June 08, 2010 6:03PM 
To: Winters, Matthew; Lee, Hannah; Levey, Brian; Samy, Kevin 
Subject: RE: S-1 Briefing memo for Orszag/Browner mtg 

Slight change in Nuclear Supplemental numbers. 

«File: 51 Meeting with Orszag and Browner (5) (2).doc » 
Chris Otness 

From: Winters, Matthew 
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Sent: Tuesday, june 08, 2010 5:53 Pi"i 
To: Lee, Hannah; Levey, Brian; Samy, Kevin 
Cc: Otness, Chris 
Subject: 5-i Briefing memo for OrszagjBrowner mtg 

Attached, with attachments. Sorry for the deiay. 

<<File: bluemountain.pdf >> <<File: Policy PaperCBTL-FE draft4h {2) (2).doc >> <<File: 51 Meeting with Orszag and Browner 
{S).doc » 

Matthew A. Winters 
Senior Advisor, Loan Programs 

U.S. of Energy 

JM_002126i2 



MeetinQ: with Peter OrszaQ: and Carol Browner = = 
Roon1l06~ EEOB 
3:00pm-4:00pm on \Vcdncsday, .Tunc 9, 2010 

Meeting requested by OMB and DOE 
Briefing prepared by Jonathan Silver and Chris Otness (~ 

F.VFNT 

You will be meeting vvith Peter Orszag, Carol Brovvner, Rod O'Connor, Jeftfey Liebman, 
Jonathan Silver and additional staff This is one in a series of meetings between principals at 
DOE and OMB to work through issues that come up in the Loan Programs. Mary Miller, 
Assistant Secretary for Financial Markets at the Department of Treasury, has also been invited to 
join the meeting so that Treasury can be consulted in real time. 

In this meeting, you v.rill v.rork \Vith Orszag a..lld Bro\vner to find consensus on the follov:ing 
proposed agenda iten1s (see pro grant notes belo\v for details): 

1. Coal to Liquids Policy re: Medicine Bow 
LGPO has had a large ($1.758) CTL project in-house for over a year. The 
transaction can be structured well and would serve as a marquis project in the clean 
cn:1l ~n::~r,f': Tt h:1~ 1mivPrs::1l o;;:1mnnrt in Wvomino- C:1rol RrownPr h:1.;;:. onnos:Prl r,o:ll-- - --- - r --- - · -- ----- ----- · ------ - -·r r -- - --- · · "' - ------o· - -·- -- -- - · · ---- ----- - r r - -- -· - - -·-

to-liquid as a strategy~ but asked for a DOE policy paper on it. FE supports the 
project and drafted the policy, and you signed off on it (the policy paper is attached). 
Browner has had the paper for several months. We want to reach resolution on the 
policy and, ideally, be able to do the deal. 

2. Blue Mountain 
Blue Mountain is a geothermal project and LGPO's first FIPP deal. It is well-
structured and a good credit. The deal structure, hoYvever, raised two questions: one 
on take-out financing~ and one on Davis-Bacon. The deal conten1plates replacing 
high-cost mezzanine debt with longer-term, lower-cost debt. Take-out financing has 
been raised as a policy issue, although the short-term financing in the transaction was 
always intended to be replaced. We estimate the private capital market cost of capital 
for the take-out at 7.5-8.0%. The mezzanine piece is at 14%. LGPO also obtained a 
waiver from the Dept. of Labor of the Davis-Bacon provisions, but OMB felt that 
might not be sufficient. V•/e Yvould like to be able to take this deal to CRB. 

3. Abengoa 
Abengoa is a large-scale solar project financed by the U.S. ann of a Spanish 
company. There have been policy questions raised about the use of a leveraged lease 
in the deal structure. This issue will have been resolved by the time of the meeting 
and there is a CF~ meeting before this meeting~ at ''vhich Abengoa \Vill be discussed. 
Earlier, there Yvas some discussion about U.S. companies having difficulty accessing 
the Spanish 1narkeL This no longer seen1s to be an issue. 

4. Kucinich Update 
OMB will report on their recent meeting with Congressman Kucinich 
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5. Nuclear Supplemental Update 
This is an open-ended discussion of the timing and sequencing of our nuclear loan 
guarantees. The issue is that we will be ready to offer a conditional commitment to 
I Jnistar before we know for sure whether or not there will he a supplemental to 
support the STP project. \Vithout the supplemental, the STP trallsaction could 
collapse. 

Press: Closed 

LOr.TSTTCS 

= This meeting vvill take place in EEOB and there are no other formal logistics 

PROGRAM NOTES 

o Attendees: 
Peter Orszag 
Carol Browner 
Rod o~connor 
Dan Poneman 
Jeffrey Liebman 
Jonathan Silver 
Mary Miller- Assistant Secretary for Financial Markets- Department of Treasury 
Additional Stc?ffTBD 

o Topics that you can expect to address in this meeting inciude the ioiiowing five on the 
next pages: 
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i. Coai to Liquids Poiicy and 1\riedicine Bow 

ISSUE: The Loan Programs Otlice has had a large ($1.75B) loan guarantee request for a 
coal-to-liquids project in-house for over a year. 

*Please note: Bro'.vner has been a.lllbivalent about coal-to-liquids projects in 
general and~ the President (vvho originally supported coal-to-liquids as a Senator) 
announced his support only for those CTL projects which emit at least 20'l0 less 
life-cycle carbon than concentrated fuels on the campaign. This project does not 
meet that goal because it uses no bio-mass inputs, but it is the newest generation 
of clean coal technology. 

PRO EJECT BACK_GROUND: The project, called the l\1edicine I3ow fuel and Pov..'er 
LLC is located in southeast Wyoming. It uses mine mouth low-sulfur, low-methane coal 
as a feedstock to produce gasoline that is substantiaiiy cleaner than the U.S. standard 
(96% less sulfur and 51% less benzene than emitted by the domestic gasoline Medicine 
Bow will displace). Medicine Bow's gasoline will supply the Denver/ Front Range 
n1arket, which has stringent air pollution standards; cmnparable to those in the Los 
~A"-ngeles basin. The project is ready to begin construction immediately a.11d will produce 
gasoline very co1npetitively. 

Medicine !:low will sequester its C02 via Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOK), which is a 
proven strategy for reducing GHG emissions. CTL with EOR reduces emissions by 
reducing the need for heavy, GHG-intensive. imported oil. C02 sequestered via EOR 
also produces light, sweet, low-polluting domestic crude oil, which further reduces the 
need for dirty imported oil. Finally~ ti'Js proven source of domestic crude oil is produced 
onshore. 

DOE's ACTIONS: The Office of Fossil Energy drafted, and the Department has 
submitted to the White House for consideration, a Coal-to-Liquids (CTL) policy 
(attached). The draft policy recommends that CTL projects incorporating carbon capture 
and storage (CCS) should be included as part of a Strategic Technology Portfollo for de-
carbonizing fossil energy and decreasing oi1 dependency ('"storage~~ includes geologic 
sequestration and enhanced oil recovery [EOR]). ~vfethanol-to-Gasoline UvfTG) 
technology with CCS, combined with 8-20 percent of biomass added to bituminous coal, 
has the potential to achieve litecycle greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of20-4l percent 
below petroleum-derived gasoline. 

Even \vit.hout the addition of biomass, MTG teclu10logy Vv'it.h CCS has the potential to 
achieve lifecycle GHG emissions several percentage points belovv petroleum gasoline as 
~'ell as lower overall pollutant crnissions. Cornmcrcia1 CTL w-ith CCS projects~ \-vhich 
possess these strong enviromnentai benefits, are eiigibie under the DOE Loan Guarantee 
Program (LGP). 
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2. Biue 1Viountain 

ISSUES: At the last meeting, the group discussed several issues related to the Blue 
Mountain transaction. Specifically, we were asked: 
1. At what rate the private capital markets would finance the mezzanine piece ofthe 

trallsaction. 
2. \Vhcthcr Davis Bacon \Vou1d be an issue (Joe Aldy vvas to take the 1cad in rcvicVving 

the Depmiment of Labor waiver which the Loan Program Office obtained). 

RESPONSES: 
Ql: At what rate would private capital markets finance the mezzanine piece of 
the transaction? (i.e. What would the pricing be in the market if full term financing 
was available to the project)? 

A: Approximately 7.5-8.0'Yo 

• The all-in pricing for the Blue Mountain Project with the DOE guarantee is Treasury 
plus 195 basis points. Because ofthis pricing competition, the guarantee will result in 
lo\:ver pricing for the projects \Vhich is transferred to the borro\ver alld ultimately the 
rate payers through 1ovver, more competitive rates. 

• ln the current market, the pricing for BB type project finance debt is expected to 
fall in a range of 325 basis points to 4 75 basis points, which is based on nonpublic 
information of recent project finance transactions and observable high-yield spreads. 

o Note: Comparable publicly available pricing information for BB project 
finance paper is not readily observable given the lack of an active secondary 
n1arket for such assets. Publicly available n1arket reference rates. such as a 
high-yield (or similar) index, may provide another pricing benchmark from 
which adjustments could be made 

• The calculation provided to OMB in response to a question show·s that the lo,ver rate 
provided by a DOE guaralltee only increased the internal rate of return for the Project 
fron1 approximately 4 percent to approximately 5 percent. \Vhile rates are important, 
the main value of the DOE guarantee for conventional transactions in the FiPP is 
extended tenor. The tenor aiiows for long-term lending in the renewable energy 
market at a scale that is not possible without the DOE guarantee. 

Q2: Will DOL's waiver of the application of the- Davis Bacon Act be sufficient? 

A: \Ve believe that the waiver should be sufficient, but this will be the subject of 
discussion 'vith Caroi Browner and her team at this meeting. 

• Background on DOL's Waiver: DOL granted a waiver of retroactive application of 
the Davis-Bacon Act in respect of construction in the Blue Mountain project occurring 
prior to the closing date of the loan guarantee (Davis Bacon Sun1n1ary (Waiver Letter 
fron1 DOL) is attached). Such a \Vaiver vvas granted on the basis that '"it is necessary and 
proper in the public interest to prevent injustice und undue hurd:•:hip.'l See DOL Letter 
±rom Deputy Administrator, Wage and Hour Division dated May 27, 2010. 
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o NoLe: any broad, reLroacLive application of Lhe Davis- Bacon AcL Lo Section 
1705 Recovery Act projects could have adverse prograrrunatic consequences 
for the Loan Guarantee Program. 

• Summary of DOL Authority: 

o The Secretary of Labor has always had broad authority to pr01nulgate 
appropriate standards, regulations, and procedures with respect to the 
entorcement oflabor standards under Federal and federally assisted contracts, 
including labor standards under the Davis-Bacon Act. The Secretary of 
Labor's discretion to grant waivers of retroactive application of the Davis
Bacon Act and the standards the Secretary of Labor uses to do so are set out in 
a 25-year old regulation of the Department of Labor. 

o As the regulation retlects, the Secretary of Labor clearly determined that strict 
adherence to the retroactive application oflhe Davis-Bacon Act is not 
appropriate in certain circumstances and may be waived in DOL's broad 
discretion. 

• Reasons for LGPO's Suppo•·t of DOL's \Vaive•·: 

Confidential 

o Construction on the Blue Mountain project began well before the Recovery 
Act was enacted. 

o In the course of consultations between DOL !Lfld DOE~s labor attorneys on the 
Blue I\1ountain project~ the nature of the construction \Vork in the Blue 
~v1ountain project \Vas discussed in detaiL including the fact that $80 n1il1ion 
of the $98.5 million loan would be used to repay a portion of the mezzanine 
bridge financing at a holding company level and that the balance of the loan 
would be financing the remaining drilling work and filling up reserves. 

o The purpose of Section 1705 is to prmnote a new generation of renewable 
energy projects by 1naking adequate capital available for their construction. 
The FIPP progran1 was established in fw1herance of this energy policy and 
core concern for DOE of promoting renewable energy projects, including such 
projects using commercial technology. 
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3. Abengoa 

ISSUES: There are two outstanding issues on: 

1. l.everage lease structure and 
2. Dispute bet'.veen i'i ... merican solar compan.ies and the Spanish goverP_._.tnent 

PROjECT BACKGROUND: Abengoa Solar has requested a $1.45 billion Loan 
Guarantee (inciuding capitalized interest). It is a 250MW net, concentrating solar power 
generating facility employing solar parabolic trough technology and six-hour thermal 
energy storage. 

H.ESPONSE: 

i. Leverage Lease issue: 
DOE is engaged in discussions with Treasury regarding its concern about the 

leveraged lease structure, despite the description of it by Debevoise, DOE's cow1sel as 
"an extremely traditional lease." Treasury has requested that DOE make either a Private 
Letter Ruling ("'PLR:') or strict adherence to the IRS Lease Guidelines a condition 
precedent to closing, neither of which are custon1ary. Lessors generally rely on opinions 
of their tax counsel and are not inde1nnified by the lessee for disallo;,vance. After 
discussion with Debevoise, the DOE team believes that either Treasury approach would 
cause significant issues for Abengoa due to schedule, economic and Wlcertainty issues of 
a magnitude to seriously threaten this well structured transaction. DOE has proposed to 
Treasury that a "will'' opinion (strongest opinion level) from lessor's counsel should allay 
Treasury concerns while allowing Abengoa more 1Jexibility. AL this Lime, discussions 
\Vith Treasury continue. It is expected that the transaction \Vill be presented to CRB on 
'vVednesday. 

2. Dispute between American solar companies and Spanish government 
An announcement that DOE will provide a loan guarantee to Abengoa will likely 

elicit criticism from some members of Congress (particularly Sens. Bingan1an and Reid) 
and the press \\rho believe that the Spanish government has unfairly treated American 
renev.rab1e energy companies seeking to access the Spanish market. Critics may point 
specifically to the difficulties that SolarResecve LLC, a California-based solar thennal 
company, and at least two other American companies (NextEra and Tnfinia Solar), have 
faced in gaining access to Spain's favorable teed-in-tariff treatment on equal tooting with 
Spanish energy providers. Solar Reserve has enlisted in its e±Iorts the many trade 
advocacy resources of the U.S. government (including a March 15. 2010 letter from YOU 
to the Spa.11ish !v!inister of Industry, Tourism, a.11d Commerce in March 201 0), but it has 
not yet been successful in gaining the access it seeks. \-Ve un_derstand from U.S. trade 
officials, on the ground in tvfadrid, that there is a reasonable prospect that this issue will 
be resoived favorabiy for SoiarReserve, but that we may not know for severai weeks or 
months. Despite this Wlcertainty, Browner's office has informed us that they would be 
comfortable with an Abcngoa announcement at this time. Should Abcngoa be approved 
at CRB, we will be prepared with talking points to address any criticism or questions that 
may arise in com1ection '.Vith the a._n~l10U .. l1cement of the deal. 
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NOTE Re: Lredit Subsidy: DOE understands informally LhaL OivfB's credil subsidy 
cost range is 10%-20% or $i36- $272 minion. This compares to 1 i.29%- 17.8% 
($153.6- $242.1 million) submitted by DOE to OMB for approval. Unless OMB's 
reasoning requires a rebuttal, DOE is prepared to accept the I 0-20% credit subsidy cost 
range when it is made formal. 

4. l(ucinich Update 

ISSUE: Peter Orszag and Rep. Kucinich met about two weeks ago to discuss the 
Congressman's request for additional information on our credit scoring process and the 
specific numbers around Vogtle. 

Orszag suggested that Rep. Kucinich ask either the Gi\~0 or CBO to do an audit of the 
process, vvhich would get around some of the potentially significant confidentiality issues 
\Ve have raised. 

Rep. Kucinich's staff said they might be interested in that approach as long as we gave 
those groups all the data and enough information to allow them to calculate. and opine 
on. what the right credit score should be. 

RESPONSE: DOE and O~vfi3 la\vyers \Vill talk this \Veek to discuss next steps. 
Kucinich's iener addressed to you on this topic is now closed per General Counsel's 
Office. 

5. Nuclear Supplemental Update 

ISSUE: As you can see from the chart bel owl without the supp1ententa1 nuc1ear authority 
that we have requested lrom Congress, we will be unable to linance ail oflhe nuclear 
projects in our due diligence pipeline. ln light of this shortfall, the uncertainty 
summnding our supplemental request creates a particular problem with respect to the 
timing of the Unistar/Constellation project vis-a-vis the STP nuclear project (another 
prmnlsing nuclear project currently in due diligence). 

As you are \Vell aware, DOE is getting significant pressure fl-on1 Leader Hoyer to n1ove 
ahead quickly with the Unistar/Constellation project, and we are close to being in a 
position to do so (assuming CRB approval). However. if we announce the deal betore 
the supplemental appropriation has been approved. the STP nuclear project---which has 
its own strong Congressional and other suppmiers---may well collapse. This will happen 
because, upon a.m1ouncement of the deal, it will immediately become apparent to the 
markets that LGP no longer vdll have sufficient resources to ftL~d STP's project, and 
STPs stock price wi11 drop prcc1p1tous1y. It is our understanding from conversations with 
STP's CEO that, in such a scenario, STP wiii have no other choice but to scrap the 
proposed nuclear project in an effort to revive its stock price. 

RESPONSE: We hope to reach a consensus with OMB and the White House on the 
proper programmatic and political course of action to take to address and, hopefully, 
avoid this potential problem. 
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Title XVII Nuclear Power Projects 
(in$ millions) 

I 

I Project 

I 
Loan Guarantee Request I 

T'o Loa~ G-~~ra~i;~ I 

I 

I Southern (V ogtle) 
Unistar (Calvert 

I Cliffs) , 

I 

I 8,326 

I 8.7oo 

I NINA (STP 3&4) I 7,300 

I SCE&G (Summer) I 5, 707 

Kequesi wnnoui LI 1 

I 
I 7,4oo 

I 7.6oo 

I s,9oo 

I s,s7s 

I Totai 130,033 ln,875 I 
I 

I . . .. . . . ~ . . . . . . . -- . - . 
1 Add1t1onal u_, Authonty needed tor JUSt S II' 3&4 13,800 

I I 

I Additional LG Authority needed for just SCE&G 1 2.o1s 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Coal Lo Liquids Policy Paper 
2. DoL Waiver Letter 

8 of& 
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Loan ~uara~i~e ~~,iho~ril! r 
Kematmng t_l,eeacu) 1 

18,500 

I 
I 1.100 I 

3,5oo I 

uAoo) I 

•..•..•.•..•..•..•.•..•..•..•.•..•..•..•.•..•..•. ! 
.................. ~ 
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From: McCrea, Jim ~Hq.Doe.Gov> 
Sent: 2010 1:18PM (GMT) 

To: 

Sub.iect: 
Attach: POTUS :tv!E!viO.docx 

From: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2010 9:18:14 ,t.,M 
To: McCrea, Jim; Frantz, David 
Subject: FW: potus memo attached 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

Wl1at went over to the WH at t11e and of last week 1n prep for tomorrows 
I think it speaks lor Itself. 
No ernails back ptea~e. 

Jonathan Silver 
executive !J1rector 
Loan Programs 

From: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2010 8:44AM 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Subject: F\AJ: potus memo attached 

From: 0\Nens, Missy 
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2010 11:49 AM 
To: Utech, Dan G.; Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: F\AJ: potus memo attached 

Here you go Don, let me know if you h,Jve question::.! con ;vith 

with Potus, 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: 

From: Winters. Matthew 
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2010 1:12:39 PM 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: RE: Need decks from last week's meeting 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

l hank you. 

From: McCrea, Jim 
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2010 1:12PM 
To: Winters, Matthew 
Subject: RE: Need decks from last week's meeting 

.Doe.Gov> 

3 PM(GMT) 

« File: Baldwin OMB Presentation_Finai_19Sep2010.ppt » 

Jim 

From: Winters, Matthew 
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2010 1:02PM 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: FW: Need decks from last week's meeting 

Jfm-

Cou!d you send me the Baldwin deck that went over to OMB? Thank you. 

From: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2010 1:01 PM 
To: Winters, Matthew 
Subject: RE: Need decks from last week's meeting 

Can vou get rne Balcw!n? 

Jivi 00163253 



From: Winters, Matthew 
Sent: jvionday, October 25, 2010 12:20 pjvj 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: FW: i~eed decks from last week's meeting 

From: McCrea, Jim 
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2010 12:19 PM 
To: Winters, Matthew 
Subject: RE: Need decks from last week's meeting 

<<File: 35-0MB Transaction Preview Bishop Hill101510 b Final Version.ppt >> <<File: 10-Presentation.ppt >> <<File: 23-Hudson 

Ranch_OMB-Treasury Transaction Preview_101510.ppt >> <<File: 16-0rmat Nevada_OMB-Treasury Transaction 
Preview_101510.ppt >> <<File: 30-0MBTransPreview_SpringValley101210- Final Version.ppt >> 

Jim 

,lames C 

From: Winters, Matthew 
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2010 11:53 AM 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: Need decks from last week's meeting 
Importance: High 

Jim-

Could you please send me the final powerpoint decks for the 5 1705 projects that we discussed at last week's White House mtg 
(Diamond Green and the 4 FIPP deals)? Thank you! 

Matt 

Matthew A. Winters 

Senior Advisor, Loan Programs 
u.s. 

Jivi 00163254 



From: 

Sent: 

Colyar, Kelly <~hq.doe.gov> 
.. December 2, 2009 2: IS AM (GMT) 

To: 

Subject: Re: Vogtle: Deadlines set by Secretary 

Can ·we all c.atc.h up thursday morning? 1 0? 

Omb is now supposed lobe aftc.-r credit committee. For ~,;n.xiit commiltGc, \-VC only m.:cd the povvcr point decks. 

Hovvcvcr, omb will be right aftc.-r that. For omb, sandy ccm you send anthony the follm:ving on ope and mcag (separate cm<Jils) so his !Gam 
can stan preparing the briefing packets: 

1. Frdiminarv credit asscssmc.~1ls 
2. Cuncnt ::.&p ratingfi (and fitch ifYve have--v;,'e had (Hl gpc T think). 

!'m assuming the!!::: and markel reporls are the same as u.·e had on gpc? H nol, please send as appropriate. 

Anthony -am I missing anything on the omb briefing packet? Vilc'll send the pmvcr points as they arc fmalizcd. 

Brian-hOY\' close arc \VC to being able to nm the recovery estimates and therefore credit subs1dy estimates? 1\nthon)-'-I'll send you the 
a::;sumption::; for Lhe range::; once we detemrine the starting point::;. Recall \Vt: vvill be nmning estllnale::; for five lom1s. 

Anyihll1g else nght now? 

----- Original1:~~~~~~~~~11!1lllll•l Prom: Paul Barbian 
To: Colyar_ Kelly: James C McCrc<:J 

SL~lt: Tue Dec 01 19:39:38 2009 
SubJed: Vogtle: Deadlines sd by Sc:crdury 

Nick \Alhitcombc called me a fc\v minutes ago (7 :00 P1'-..1 castcm). He told me 
that Dave Fran/., Su:->an Richardson, and he had heen called lo the Secrelary ':-; 
office and told to "agree" to the term sheet \Vith OPC by friday·, Dec 4, and 
lo agree to the lenn sheel '>Vilh 11EAG by \'led Dec 9. The Lime pres::;ure is 
coming from the White I louse, according to Nick 

The OPC ll-TI11 sheet circulated today is meant to mirror the GPC ll-'Illl sheet, 
\Vith DOE having a security interest in the undivided imeresL and being 
repaid uut uf the cash l1cn·\· stream geno,..;rakd. by the '\;ompany" 

T·v~A.G has verbally agreed to raise $2.5 billion of debt for the project and 
!o spentl i1 hcrorc am DOF moncv is dravvn. The n~su11 ror the lvfFACT part of 
the Vogtle deal \Vill he about 50% debt 50% equity. DOE's loans would rank 
p<lri passu vvilh the other :MEJ\G debt outstanding. One 1.1EAG tcnn sheet is 
contemplated, '>vhich will refer to the three SPV's. 

Nick asked that \VC refresh our list of mwns\o.'crcd qucst10ns. He rcfcncd to 
the list \Ye provided some time ago that had columns \Yith X designating which 
deal the qnestKni. fcfCffed to. In <11\Y case_ \Ve need to fcfrcsh ow 
que:3tion::;. 

Tlwt's the rcpmi from Nick T ornorrmv. V·.lcd., \\'C need to develop fin action 
plan I \Vill coordinate with Kelly in the moming 

, Renee Sass 

JM_00081233 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fyi 

Silver, Jonathan ~hq.doe.gov> 
Tuesday, November 23, 2010 2:20PM (GMT) 

F w: take-out financing 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progrdms 
U.S. Department of Energy 

----- Ongmal Message ----
From: SCHU 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Cc: OConnor, Rod; Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Tuc Nov 23 08:.t5:05 2010 
Subject: RE: take-out financing 

Brandon., 

Barwell, Owen 

Although 1 agree that a reasonable case can be made that Baldv .. ·in does not fall into the clear category of \vhall (or the President) \:vas 
thinldng of as Loan Guarantee backed refinancing, 1 don't thinl.;: this is a battle \Ve are going to \Vin. 

On the flip side, T don't remember agreeing to counting State RPS as part of the total accounting of government subsidy. Also. the 
Nov. 6 "Memorandum for Deputies" clearly ties to skevv any calculation toward higher subsidy on several counts: the high discount 
rate, placing the cosi of gas peaking peaking planis as pan of ihe 11 Subsidy !! , and oihcr faciors poinicd om b)' Iviau Wimers. If any tiring. 
I remember that \.Ve decided to include all federal and direct st<-Jte subsidies only and agree to exclude RPS policies. The econOJmsts 
may argue that vve already included a 5~~~ estimate to State RPS subsidies, so that vve already conceded that Lt-..Js should be pru---t of the 
subsidy lally. 

Tam very \villing to elevate this battle 

Steve 

Steven Chu 
Department of Energy 

-----Ongmai .ivit:ssage----
rrom: Hurlbut, Drandon 
Sent: TVJondny. November 22, 20 !0 6:j! P1\1 
To: SCHU 
Subjccl: FW: lal ... c-oul financing 

Below is the most recent discussion on Baldvvin. Yon \Vill find the re-financing definition Jonathan proposed (Rod and I worked on it 
\Vith him) and the NEC reaction to it. 

-----Original Message----
From: Aldy, Joseph E. 
Sent: \Vednesday. 
To: Silver, Jonathan; Ivias, Alex 
Cc: Hurlbut Brandon: Fane1L Diana: ZichaL Heather: OConnor, Rod 
Subject: Re: take-out financing 

First a comment on the substance, and then a comment on process. 

On substance. As a Reco\'ery Act program, the primary objectives of 1705 are to create jobs and drive incremental renev,able energy 
im·estment. When we designed this prog.mm during the transition, the intent was to address the chtlllcngc renetvable developers l1.1d in 

JM_00150i05 



raising debt given the state of the credit markets. lf a company can raise private sector resources sufficient to build a project thenrhar 
reveals the crcdil market is not a constraint on the project If a company can raise resomccs pre-construction to build a project then it 
should be able to refinance through the pri·;.;ate sector post-construction i.Yhen the project is characterized by less risk than during the 
initial effort to raise funds. Such a scenario also chardcterizes a project that is significantly if not completely built. lt also 
chamcterizes a market that can support a project ".:vithout the assistance of a govemment loan guarantee. 

Providing a loan guarantee in this context does not result in an incremental change in jobs or insta11ed energy infrastmcture. Since this 
\vould not deliver on the primal}' objectives of 1705. we vvould not support such an interpretation regarding refinancing. 

On process. Staff do not relitigate issues discussed and closed by principals or by principals and the President. At the last discussion 
of this issue, Secretary Chu explicitly stated tlmt he understood that \Ve \vould not pennit refinancing and that tl1is mled out Baldwin. 
Ii the Secretary has changed his mind on refinancing and he \'1/ants to re-open this issue. then he needs to raise this \:vith principals. 

~~~~~ Original :t-.1cssagc ~~~~~ 
From: Silver, Jon..1tP .... 1n 

To· M;-15_, Alex; Aldy_, 

Cc: Hurlbut. Brandon ·-~~~··l!l'hq.do'q!m·> 
Sent: MonNov 15 11:14:55 2010 
Subject: take-out financing 

Joe/Alex, 

it \Vas agreed that we needed to articulate a threshold for pem1issible financing and we think we can define a bright line between our 
currenL FiPP soiiciLalions and obvious lal.;.e-oul financing. Our LesL is lo exciude projecls lhaL are olhen:vise compleLely financed (debL 
and equity already in place) and designed--in reality--to turbo-cl1.1rge investor retLlffiS by virtue of LGP's lmver cost of capital. \Ve 
belie-ve ~:re have come up -..vith a definition that meets these objectives. This has been revie\ved by a11 at DOE~ if it works for you, we 
\Vould hke to implement it immediately. 

The FIPP solicitation language is already clear that loan guarantees m.·1y not be used to refinance or take out permanent fin-'-1ncing. So. 
any project that comes in that has penmment financing in place 'vi11 be rejected. In addition. projects that are already. or largely, built 
before a loan application is made should also be eliminated. On the other hand. the long-tenn debt provided by our guarantees should 
be available to replace construction financing that \vas ahvays intended to be repaid after completion of the lvork or for construction 
funded entirely by equity where the loan guanmtee application is made prior to the start of construction. 

If this definition works for you, 1 \'1/ill begin to appl)' it to all our applications. It vvill help us identify those \vlrich vve should try to 
rcsiiuclurc or reject Tlris definition vrould exclude City Solar (already done). bul pemril Baldwin. 

Thanks, 

J 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 

JM_00150i06 



From: James C McCrea 

Sent: Friday, September 10,2010 2:02PM (GMT) 

To: 'Silver, jonathan' 

Sub.iect: RE: Committing Loan Funds Before The End of the Calendar Year.docx 

Attach: 091010 Budget l~ .. pportionn1ent.docx 

Apportionment paragraphs from Brian and Anthony. 

Jim 

James C. ~.1cCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Originai Message-----

Before The End of the Calendar Year.docx 

Can you have someone give me two or three paragraphs on what apportiomnent is and does, for circulation. 
Thanks. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

-----Original Message 
From: J(Jme~ C McCrea 
To: Silver. Jonathan 
Sent: Fri Sep 10 01:30:13 2010 
Subject: RF:: Committing Loan Funds Before The End of the Calendar Year.docx 

Jonathan--

1 thougnt about the top1c a good bit on the piane home and then found your e-mail when 1 ianded. Unfortunateiy, the more i think 
aboul it. Lhe more lhe proposai appears Lome lobe ( i) a high risk eflorllo :,oive whaL is inherenLiy a polili~.:al probiem and (2) exacliy 
what the checks and balances in the federal govemment are desigiJ.ed to protect agaii1.St. Additionally, I really could not find much in 
the vvay of opportunlt'; when 1ooklng at the proposal from a transactional and appllcant perspectlve. The lssue ls that any 
opportunities c.re conceptual which makes t.IJ.em hypothetical at best while the risks are very real. All in all, I can't imagine a proposal 
like this receiving the approval of either OMB or Treasury although I am perhaps too jaded by current and recent events. 

While I clearly recognize the risks that the program faces, especially in the current political environment. T think that this proposal is 
sort of a knee jerk reaction which, in the remote chance it \Vere implemented, has the potential to seriously damage the program and 
signitlcantly diminish its ultimate transactional accomplishments. 

One of the biggest problems is that it creates 10rces and processes which seriously undennine a loan oriented credit process. To make 
this work, I think that one would really have to convert the T-17 loan program to a grant program but under this type of approach. it 
wiii be ex(remeiy difficuit to maintain the proper credit process. The end resuit, when revie\ved from a point in the future, wiii be ye( 
another DOE loan program that creakd a bunch of buskd transactions and another, black eye for the DOE. Unfortunately, much of 
the difficulty \Ve face these days is because ofthc long shadows cast by previous DOE failures. 

Sorry to be so gloomy. 

Jivi 00067442 



Jim 

James C. }..1cCrea 
!ATES LLC 

-----Original Ivlessage-----

Before The End of the Calendar Year.docx 

Please let me know what you think of this. Give me reasons it could work and reasons it can't. 
Pls don't share with anyone else. 
Jonathan Silver 

Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

----- Original :rvfessage ----
f<rom: Rogers, Matt 
To: OConnor, Rod; Silver, Jonathan; Hurlbut, Br::mrlon 
Cc: Poneman_ Daniel 
Sent: Thu Sep 09 20:04:05 20 I 0 
Subject: Committing Loan Funds Before The End ofthe Calendar Year.docx 

This is a one page summary of what we discussed. lhve are all on the same page, I would suggest \Ve share this \vith deseve on 
Friday so that we can work with him on an approach to zaints next week. Regards, mr 

Jivi 00067443 



BUDGET APPORTIONMENT 

In the Federal funds control process, apportionment is a plan, approved by OMB, to spend 
resources provided by an appropriation. The apportionment identifies the accounts avai!ab!e for 
obligation and expenditures. !t specifies and limits the obligations and expenditures that may be 
made for specified time periods, programs, activities, projects, objects or any combination 
thereof. For Federal credit programs, the apportioning of funds occurs at the time of obligation. 

Undei OMB Circular A-11, a direct loan obligation means a binding agreement of a Federal 
agency to make a direct loan once the specified conditions are fulfilled by the borrower. At the 
time of appor1ionrnent, bormwer-paid credit subsidy or appropriated credit subsidy are obligated 
to cover the subsidy cost of a direct ioan or ioan guarantee. The faiiure to apportion such funds 
represents a vioiation of the Anti-Deficiency Aci. 1 nerefore, for 1111e XVII, the apportionment 
process must be compiete in order for the project to achieve iinanciai ciosing. 

The Title XVII Program is structured to have the obligating event occur at financial closing. 
Because Title XVII was originally enacted as a self-pay program, considerable discussion 
occurred during the rulemaking process regarding when the credit subsidy cost had to be paid. 
Potential borrowers rightly indicated that payment of the credit subsidy cost at term sheet 
execution was a non-starter and rather, credit subsidy cost should be paid when the 
government is fully committed (i.e , at closing). As a result, the Final Rule calls for a conditional 
commitment as a means of approving the project \fl!hi!e not forma!!y committing the government 
to funding the project. This a!!ows the obligating event for Tit!e XV!! to occur at financial closing. 
By contrast, the ,6.,TVM Program's obligating event occurs at term sheet execution. Therefore, 
the credit subsidy cost is apportioned or obligated prior to financial closing. VVhi!e it is possible 
to de-obligate funds prior to closing, the government is considered committed at term sheet 
execution. This means that OMB is heavily involved at the term sheet execution stage for 
ATVM and at the closing stage for Title XVII. 

Confidential JM_0006i444 



From: Otness, Chris 

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2010 10:38 PM (GMT) 

,S:il:v:e:r:,:J:o:n:altlh:an~~~;~·;~;~ ~ Whq~oe:~ov>; Tobin, Dani~l . I ~hq.cloe.gov>; ~rantz, uavtcl' aJhq.cloe.gov>; 
To: 

Suhject: RE: 

Attach: S 1 ~vfeeting with Senators Reid and Bingan1an re Loan Progran1s.doc; LGP 
Overview.pptx; NV and 1~1vi projects- Signet_Fuicrum_Moiycorp.doc; fs Southwest 
lntertie Proj ect-Southl.docx; Reid Letter to President. pdf; LES Letter to S l.pdf 

Jonatlmn- Attached is a rough draft of Ute Reid Memo and the corresponding documents. FrantdMcCrca lmve looked over the memo 
but have not yet seen some oft he corresponding documents. 

We vvill definitely need your guidance for edits in certain areas. Kate Eltrich from Leg Affairs in OMB \Vill be attending according to 
Jonathan Levy. 

This is due iu its final version for Sl by 6:15am PST/9: 15am EST tomorrow mommg. 

Best, 

Chris Otness 
Loan Programs 

rgy 

-----Originai Message----
From: Silver, Jonmhan 
Sent: Tuesday, tvfay 04, 20 IO I :42 Ptvf 
To: Tobin, Daniel; Frantz, David; 
Cc: Otncss. Ch.L-ris 
Subject: 

The mtg on Thursday aftemoon. originally scheduled \'veeks ago as a mlg \Yith the Majority Leader and me has tumcd into a much 
bigger affair. It nmv includes Secretary Chu, Peter Orszag, Senator Reid and Senator Bingaman. 

Can \Ve find out if anyone else from ornb is going. 

I need a list of all the projects that have ever applied from Nevada and Nc\v Mexico and tvl1.1t l1.1ppened to them. 

i also need a couple of paragtaphs on S\:V.iP_ mol_ycotp, fulcntm and'"' hatevet else ha~ been anls~Lte. 

! need some stats on hmv many projects tve have funded or have in DD as a percentage of totals. Reid is constantly hit at home for not 
bringing in federal do11ars. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

JM_00230i10 



Meetin!! with Senator Reid and Senator Bin!!aman = = 
Capitol Building S-2 "! ! 
5:30 p1n- 6:30pm on Thursday, Jv1ay 6, 2010 

Meeting requested by Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid 
Briefing prepared by Chris Otness 1-

You will be 1neeting, at the request of Senator Reid's office, with Senator Reid, Senator 
Bingaman, Olvffi Director Orszag and Jonathan Silver to discuss the Department ofEnergy Loan 
Programs. 

Press: Closed 

YOUR ROLE/CONTRIBUTION 

• The objective of this meeting wiii be to address the questions and concerns that 
Senator Reid and Senator Bingaman have on whether or not the DOE Loan Programs 
is functioning properly. 

e Your role \v11! be to reinforce DOE's message that the Loan Programs is operating at 
a good pace and that we anticipate a good number of deals to be approved in the 
corning months. 

PROGRAM NOTES 

• Attendees: 
Senator Reid 
Senator Bingaman 
Peter Orszag 
Jonathan Silver 
Dan Utech 
Kate Eltrich- 01\'JB Legislative Affairs 

• Topics that YOU can expect to address in this meeting including the folloYving: 

Confidential 

o An update for Senators Reid and Binga1nan on the progress of the DOE Loan 
Programs. 

o An explanation of the delay in responsiveness to Senator Reid's letter to 
President and YOU regarding the speed of the DOE Loan Programs last 
September. This will be determined at your pre-brief on Thursday. 

o An update on coordination between the Loan Programs and ONfR. 
o ~A"" discussion of specific applications fro1n Senator Reid's and Senator 

Bingan1an's respective states including, but not li1T1ited to, !vlolycorp (NV), 
Fuicrurn (NV), and SWTP (NV). 

o A discussion of a letter sent from LES to YOU regarding the additional loan 
guarantee authority for tront-end nuclear facilities. 

1 of 2 

JM_00230i11 



ATTACHMENTS 
1. LGP Application Data 
2. Letter from Senator Reid 
J. Molycorp, J<'ulcrum, Siguet .Hrief 
4. SWIP Brief 
5. LES letter 

2 of2 
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:::::: :::::: o:::::: ' :::::: o:::::: ' 

A.II17D3117o5 Applications Total Pereehtage 

Applications Rejected 188 56% 

Applications Withdrawn 19 6% 

App! !cations in Part ! & Part !! 72 22% 

.a~pp!ications in Due Diligence 47 

Projects vvith Conditional COmmitment 8 2% 

Total Applications 334 100% 

All Nevada/New Mexico Applications Total Percentage 

Applications Rejected 6 60% 

Applications Withdrawn 1 10% 

App! ic.ations in Part ! & Part I! 1 10% 

Applications in Due Diligence 2 20% 

Projects 'vvith Conditionar COmmitment 0 

Total Applications 10 100% 

Confidential JM_00230713 



EHgible, :vvamng 
NRG Energy, New tv1exico Solar Concentrated on Pt H 

r:vnn ·~~ ('>, ''"'T'"'"'"'" <1>""70 nnf'\ r,... ............ +;.;.. ... C> .... 1 ...... n .... ,.,,...,,. (:'>,.....,+,... T,...,.,.<. ... ,... 11.1"1111 .......... nn ..... +;,....,. 

' IUV 111\v. UUII I UVVVI <.1' II V,UVU U<::ill<:il CI\IUI I UUICI.I 0 VYYVI \JCII I \CI I VIVi:ICI I 'I lVI CltJtJIIVCI.LIUI I 

NRG Energy, New Mexico Solar Concentrated 
FY08 Inc, Sun Tower $180,000 Generation Solar Power Santa Teresa NM Rejected 

Thin-film micro-
crystalline 

Signet Solar, Solar silicon 
FY08 Inc, SunKachina $168,000 Manufacturing technology Belen NM Rejected 

Ormat Nevada Advanced Ra.ia.rh::.rl 1\lf'\n_ 
'''"'J'"''"'"'"'~• , ....... 

FY09 Inc Jersey Valley $70,000 Geothermal Geothermal Persh!ng County NV lnnovat!ve 

Ormat Nevada Advanced Rejected, Non-
FY09 Inc McGinness Hills $107,000 Geott1ennal Geotherrnat Lander County NV Innovative 

Ormat Nevada, Advanced Rejected, Non-
FY09 Inc Carson Lake $69,000 Geothermal Geothermal Fallon NV Innovative 

Concentrated 
So!ar Power w/ 

Solar Reserve Solar thermal energy Invited to DD, 
FY09 LLC Tonopah $568,000 Generation storage NyeCountv NV self selection 

Scuth'..rvest 
LS Power !ntertie prniP.rt 

·-J~ .... , 500mi!es of Invited to Due 
FY09 Associates, LP (SWIP) $1,124,400 Transmission 500kV AC Line NV/10 Dillgence 

FUlcrum Cellulosic 
FY08 BloEnefgy, hlP- Project Sierra $70,000 Biomass Ethanoi ivicCarran NV Rejected 

Invited to Due 
Solar Millennium The Amargosa Solar Concentrating Amargosa Diligence, later 

FY08 LLC Solar Power $1,762,000 Generation Solar Power Valley NV withdrew 

Confidential JM 00230714 -



New Mexico I Nevada Projects With Issues UATE \(Ql "M/d/yyyy" } 
Fulcrum -Fulcrum Sierra BioFuels LLC ("FSB") is developing a facility to produce I 0.5 million gpy 
cellulosic ethanol tfom 90,000 tons per year of municipal solid waste. The Sierra Project ("SP''), is located in 
!-~1cCarran, Nevada. The project \vas re\dev;ed technically and financially and ultilnately rejected. il.._pplicant 
clain1ed factual error and project was reviewed again by Golden. Golden's opinion was unchanged. 

Strengths: 
• More conservative capital structure than most biofuel proposals@ 60/40. 
• The project has executed two no-net cost feedstock agree1nents that will provide 100~/o of the MSW 

feedstock 
• Coverage ratios appear adequate using sponsor base case. 
• The site has both interstate and rail access. 
• High value alternative products, such as methanol, propanol and butanol may be able to be produced 

should the ethanol market not support the facility 

\Veaknesses: 
• The R W. Beck rep on highlighted the need for additional piiot piam work to confirm design 

parameter prior to proceeding with detailed engineering. 
• The scale up of the project is estimated at 200 to I, presenting a very large risk with a new 

technology, especially with the limited operating hours of the pilot plant; 
e Continuous process de1nonstration scale testing was only done for 4-6 hours, 1nuch too short for 

assessing potential process operating issues; 
• Project possesses an ethanol marketing agreement but this does not mitigate volume or price risk. 
• Loan tenor long at 20 years (18 years post construction) resulting in lower DSCRs should DOE decide 

to reduce tenor. 

Signet Solar- Sought $168l\11\1loan guarantee to establish a manufacturing facility in Belen, Nevv l\.1exico 
(just south of Albuquerque) Lo rnass produce PV n1odules based on arnorphous Si (a-Si) thin-film technology. 
The project was initiaiiy accepted but later found to be deficient. A letter requesting additional info was 
issued mid August 2009. Signet responded, we reviewed the material and ultimately rejected the project in 
mid January 2010. 

Strengths: 
• Sponsor recently cornpleted a 20 1vf'vV facility in Gern1any in a relatively short construction tin1e 

frame thai is operating as expected Applied Materials provided the manufacturing line in Germany 
and wiii also provide the New Mexico iine. 

• CH2M Hill has been identified as the EPC contractor and Applied Materials will provide the 
manufacturing line 

e Substantial economic incentives in the form of tax credits, tax abatements and job training subsidies 
appear to be available. 

• Equity commitments in the amount of$55 miiiion from company principais. 
Weaknesses: 

• Manufacturing technology is not proprietary and is licensed trom Applied Materials suggesting low 
barriers to entry and dependence upon A~l\!!AT for technology upgrades and equip1nent. 

• No offtake contracts, although interested parties have provided non-binding letters of intent or 
me1norandu1ns of undersTanding regarding quannnes and pnc1ng. 

• Equity capitalization may need to be increased and should probably be deployed to build most of the 
first 6.5 MW of capacity. 

• Veracity of equity providers is not known without further due diligence 

Confidential JM_00230i15 



New Mexico I Nevada Projects With Issues { UATE \(Ql "M/d/yyyy" } 
• Financial pro fonna very aggressive with ASPs well above market. 

Confidential JM_00230i16 



New Mexico I Nevada Projects With Issues UA n.: \(m "M/d/yyyy" } 
Molvcoro 
The project proposes the redevelopment of a rare earth mineral deposit to develop metals and permanent 
1nagnets that have a \vide range of applications in clean energy technologies. "-11..._ refurbished 1nilling 
operation, new technology for cracking I solvent extraction processes, and n1eta1'alloy/n1agnet production 
faciliiies will permit the produciion of 20 tons of rare earth oxides per year. 

Status 
The applicant submitted their Part I submission on 9/9/09 and was sent a rejection letter on 12/18/09. The 
project did not pass the LGP's technical eligibility review since it did not qualify as a new or improved 
technology. 

Issues 
After receiving their rejection letter, Molycorp submitted a rebuttal letter on 1/5/l 0 and requested a debrief 
trom the LGP in a separate letter dated 2/18/10. The debrief was held on 3/3/10. 

In a follovv-up letter frmn the DOE LGP (dated 4/30/10) to Molycorp DOE further clarified the reasons for 
rejection. The folloYving was communicated: 

.. Section i 703(b) of Title XVII lists ten categories of projects that are eiigibie for a ioan guarantee under that 
section. We do not believe that a mining project qualifies under any of those categories. While we recognize 
that the first category of "renewable energy systems" may include materials within the renewable energy 
supply chain, we do not believe that it is broad enough to encompass mineral extraction processes. 
Moreover, our progrmn has not been designed, and 've do not believe that it is 'vell suited, to support such 
activities. Hov;ever, as vve have indicated to you, vve are open to receiving a restructured application for a 
rnanufactunng project dedicated to wind turbine rnagnet production or rneta1/rneta1 alloy production for use in 
wind turbine magnets. Of course, any such application would have to satisfy our "innovativeness" criteria 
under Section 1703 as well as our due diligence, underwriting and other criteria. " 
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Southwest lntertie Project (SWIP) 

Phase 1: SV'JIP-South (Ely to Las Vegas) 

(Non-public Information) 

• Single circuit, overhead 500 kVAC transmission line capable of carrying 600 MW of power 

o With Phase 2-from southern Idaho to Ely (SWIP-North), and from Las Veeas to 

Southern California Edison's grid (Southern Nevada lntertie Project-SNIP) the line will 

carry 2,000 MW of power. 

e OvJners in the trJnsmission line Jre LS PovJer Associ;::tes {75%}, Jnd NV Energy's NevJdJ Po'vver 

Company (23.75%) and Sierra Pacific Power Company (1.25%). 

• S\AJ!P-South 1..1vi!! cost $556 mi!!ion and presently cou!d receive a !oan guarantee on debt of as 

much as $334 rnillion (80% of Lhe portion of Lhe line owned by LS Power, Lhe only currenl 

applicant). 

o If the NV Energy companies combine their 25% share of the line with the current 

applicant, loan guarantees on 5\lVIP-South could be on debt of as much as $445 million 

(80% of the entire iine). 

• Status of key initiatives 

o Outside lawyers and iE were engaged iast week to begin due diiigence; financiai advisors 

have been in place since last year. 

o Project economics have been reviewed and proposed structure financing structure is 

being formulated. 

o A draft of the TransmiSSIOn Use Agreement (between LS Power and NV Energy affiliates 

has been reviewed, but it is not finalized. This is the critical document for the entire 

project. No meaningful negotiation of terms can take place unti! it is, at the very !east, 

in near-finai forrn. LS Power anticipates reaching agreerr1ent with the i\iV Energy 

affiliates on the TUA in May. 

o We are pre-loading all we can in the process (e.g .. drafting credit paper, reviewing NVE 

credit issues., etc.), but more revie'vv is. essential, and we need to see the TUA before we 

can advance the term sheet. 

• S\AJ!P-S is the on!y project from the transmission solicitation that is in Due Diligence. 

May 4, 2010 
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DOE 

4/28 

PUC!\J 

Confidential 

SvVIP-S LGPO Timeline 

5/7 

Send letter from 
DOE to PUCN 

stating that SWIP-S 
IS In LGPO 
portfolio (before 

6/1) 

5/25 

lt"ltervef'or NV Energy 
comments 

d"e 
rebuttal 
comments 
due 

PUC~l hc~ring 

on NV Energy 

IRP 

Complete Ter!T' 
Sheet negotiation 
(date approximate) 

7/22 

LGPOsigns a 
Com:!!t!ona! 
Commitment Loan Documentation 

..................................................... ,. 

7/28 

PUCN decision 

on NV Energy 

IRP {180 days 
afterf1iing) 

? 

_Appeal process 

closes 

May 4, 2010 
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HARRY REID 
NEVADA 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C 

Dear !vfr. President, 

ilnittd ~tatcs ~mate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-7012 

September 23, 2009 

I am writing to convey my concerns about the slow pace of implementation of the 
Department of Energy's loan guarantee programs, These concerns are shared by many 
Senators, renewable energy developers, and clean energy investors across the country, 

MAJORITY LEADER 

As you k_now, 1 was pleased to help appropriate an additional $6 billion for a..n expanded 
loan guarantee program for t..l-J.e rapid deployment of renev:able energy a."ld electric po'vver 
transmission, as well as leading edge biofuel projects. Since passage oftti.e Recovery 
Act, $2 billion of thai original appropriation has been redirected to pay for the Consumers 
Assistance to Recycle and Save Act (CARS). I look forward to working with you to 
restore those funds so that the restored $2 billion can leverage more than $20 billion in 
clean energy projects, jobs and economic activity. 

Since the i.n ... 11ovative loa.'l guarantee program \Vas first established in t.~e 2005 Energy 
Policy Act and the commercial program was created in the Recovery Act, there appears 
to have been a general and consistent reluctance on the part of the Ofrice of Management 
and Budget and to a lesser extent the Department of Treasury to expeditiously fulfill and 
implement Congress' express intent and statutory direction in regard to these programs. 
While I applaud the remarkable work of OMB, Treasury and the Department of Energy 
in moving forward quickly on the Recovery Act's battery and electric vehicle 
rnanufacturing g.ra<1ts, as well as the renewable energy grant prograrn in lieu of tax 
credits, U'le loan guarantee progran1s seen1 handicapped by an extren1e aversion to risk. 

I believe it is very important to ensure that projects for which the Federal government 
provide loan guarantees are the best possible investments, but there is no such thing as a 
risk-free investment- public or private. Excessively complicated or unclearly justified 
regulations a11d processes designed to ensure zero-risk to the Treasu..ry from guaranteed 
loans only ensures that billions of dollars appropriated sit idle rather than attracting 
critically in1portant private investn1ent and growing tens of thousands of clean energy 
jobs. Renewable industry experts estimate thai i 8,000 MW of clean renewable energy 
projects creating 100,000 construction jobs and 7,000 permanent jobs could be created in 
the very near future if the commercial (section 1705) loan guarantee program alone were 
functioning at full capacity as Congress intended. 
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Congress supports the loan guarantee programs and will continue to fund them until there 
is a better substitute and investors are much more heavily focused on funding significant 
clean energy development. Furthermore, Congress is unlikely to support using loan 
guarantee funds again as a11 offset for ott1.er spending. 

I hope that you can help clear away the obstacles impairing swift action on making 
Federal guaranteed loans for clean renewable energy projects. The people of Nevada and 
many other states are impatiently waiting for the economic development and the jobs that 
will come with fiJll, effective and rapid implementation of the in_novative and commercial 
loan guarantee programs. 

Thank you for your attention to my concerns. 

Sincerely, 

-~ d -
~/'wv" ~ -_? I HAR .... ~'lliiD -

Majority Leader 

cc: The Honorabk Timothy Geithner 
Secretary of the Treasury 

The Honorable Steven Chu 
Secretary of Energy 

The Honorable Peter Orszag 
Director of the Office oflvfanagement 

and Budget 
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From: Sandra Claghorn 

Sent: Tuesday1 ~-1ay 4, 2010 10:21 P~-1 (G~·1T) 

To: Jim McCrea 

Subject: RE: Draft First \AJind 

A few minor suggestions are in red beiow .... nothing substantive ... just trying to iessen the screams of 
angst that are going to come from jvionique's office once you hit the send button! 

s 

Sandra Ciaghorn 
Credit Consultant 
LGPO / ATVivi 

Date: Tue, 4 May 2010 18:08:05 -0400 
From: 

Sandy-

\tv'ouid appreciate your comments. if possible, i wouid iike to get this out this evening. 

DRAFT 

Monique, Kimberly eta!.-

My apologies for not being on the Fitch call this morning. Sandy has given me a thorough briefing on the discussion. 
There is no question that there is a Fitch problem, but I do not think that the situation is simply a Fitch problem. As you 
know, OMB has been asking what can change in a deal between the final credit assessment and closing and we have 
struggled unsuccessfully to define the extent to which things are changing as the transaction is being "polished" [deleted 
last clause]. It appears that the extent of on-going negotiations is [deleted "a lot"] greater and more substantive than I had 
understood. The fact that the amortization schedule is not completely tied down is a concern. Further, as you know, I 
was very worried about the Fitch disclaimer statement at the top of page 2 (Important details of the transaction have not 
yet been determined). i understand that Fitch wiii revise that statement to indicate what is outstanding inciuding that they 
have nut !:ieen the iui::ln ctyreement. [deleted ''Uocurnent"]. However, if we .sem.i 1:1 Fitch c..:redit cts.se.ssment tu OiviB !:iti::ltiny 
[deleted "with a statement that"] that Fitch has not seen the loan agreement, the OMB reaction will be decidedly negative 
and they vvill vievv the credit assessment as being sufficiently premature as to lack utility. Unfortunately, I would agree 
\Nith OMB in that conclusion. !n my vi8'vv, Fitch should not be issuing a fin a! credit assessment '..Vithout having seen the 
"near fina!" !oan agreement. 

As to timing, today is May 3. Assuming that we are at least a week away from a Fitch report that is based on a review of 
the loan agreement. Therefore. this is really a June closing in all probability. 
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Jim 

James C. McCrea 
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From: 

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2010 10:19 PM (GMT) 

To: 

Sub,ject: Re: Revised Text 

I think so_ AC had some editorial comments which I elected not to incorporate_ 

Brian Oakley 

From: James C McCrea 
To: 'Anthony Curcio' 
Sent: Tue May 04 17:13:18 2010 
Subject: RE: Rev1sed Text 

Brian-

I am a bit confused. Is the text below ready to go to Kelly? 

Jim 

James C. ivicCrea 

JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

Subject: Revised Text 

I incorporated some of Anthony's comments, but not all. We need to set this up and then have a dialog. Unfortunately, 
it will take some words to set it up. It's not so bad on a computer (vs a Blackberry). 

Ke!!y, 

The deveioprr1ent of the FFB Note Purchase Agreernent is driving a coupie considerations related to scoring. These 
issues rei ate to interest capitaiization and principai amortization. DOE wouid iike to adopt a standard approach for 
interest capitalization as there has been a lot of confusion regarding how this is treated. Therefore, we do not see this as 
a case by case issue- it would apply to all loans with deferred interest. We did not get a chance to discuss principal 
amortization yesterday, so we are using this email to present those topics. In both cases, DOE sees no difference in the 

credit risk associated with the structuring option and therefore, we believe it should not introduce a budget scoring 
difference. Hm!Vever, \AJe are mindful that the !ega! documentation of the transaction is a consideration and seek your 
input on vJhether our decisions vJith regJrd to FFB •..vi!! introduce chJnges in ho'.v we JpproJch trJnsJction scoring. EJch 
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1ssue IS d1scussed beiow: 

• Interest Capitalization: The FFB has two options for agencies when it comes to capitalizing interest. The first 
option is to accrue interest on FFB's books and require nothing of the borrower in terms of draw requests to 

service interest due, Accordinely, the oblieation is the sum of the draws exclusive of any capitalized interest 

The tota! !oan exposure, and hence, principal repayment requirement includes interest capitalized during 
construction. The second option offered by FFB is a "payment borrowings" approach. Under payment 

borrowings, the borrower will request a draw frorn FFB to rnake interest payrnents back to FFB. As a result, the 

ioan repayment scheduie wiii have interest due during the construction period. However, FFB wiii fund such 

interest payments out of loan draws. This introduces the borrower to the discipline of making scheduled 
interest payments and DOE believes this carries some benefit. In practice, we understand that such payments 
would be disbursed from FFB to the collateral agent/trustee, a DOE agent. Therefore, DOE does not believe this 
would be deemed a payment to/from government. If it is OMB's determination that a payment borrowings 
approach would constitute a payment to/from government, then DOE would have its answer and would simply 
pursue FFB's accrual method for capitalizing interest. 

• Principai Amortization under i603 Cash Grants: As discussed yesterday, DOE is scoring transactions that 
involve a 1603 Cash Grant according to the agreed upon approach. Separately, DOE is negotiating the final 
amortization schedule with the borrower and FFB. For certain transactions which will be able to service the 
guaranteed debt without the benefit of the 1603 Cash Grant, DOE intends to structure the principal 
amortization schedule as if the 1603 Cash Grant was not received. Pursuant to the documents. the receipt of a 
1603 Cash Grant would be a mandatory pre-payment~ After receipt the amortization schedule will be adjusted 
on a pro-rata basis and \Ni!! a!ign v•!ith the amortization schedule used in the budget scoring process. The 

purpose of this treatment is to ensure that the legal documentation does not unnecessarily introduce credit 

pressure to the project. Specilically, to the extent the 1603 Cash Grant is delayed or is not received, DOE am.l 

the borrower wouid prefer to avoid a payment defauit if aii other aspects of the project are working weii and the 
project is producing sufficient cashflows to cover scheduled principal and interest payments. Since not all 
projects will be able to amortize all construction debt in the absence of the 1603 Cash Grant, we expect 
amortization schedules in the FFB documentation to vary from project to project. At this point, we are simply 
interested in understanding OMB's viewpoints on this and whether you see any implications for the agreed 

upon 1603 Cash Grant methodology. 

'vVe hope this provides you vvith sufficient background to understand our questions. If you vvant any further clarification, 
pi ease do not hesitate to ask. 

Brian Oakley 

Scully Capital 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

James C McCrea 

'Silver, Jonaihan' 
RE: Talking points 

Indeed. Good !uck. ! am up ear!y and should be in the office before 8 if you need anything and wi!! 
still be up for a -vvhile. 

Jim 

James C. ivicCrea 

Very he!pfu!, thanks. 
Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: James C McCrea 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Thu Sep 30 23:25:46 2010 
Subject: RE: Talking points 

Comments below in red and CAPS. 

.doe.gov] 

I fixed scattered typos. Often Treasury was not capitalized and made the occasional word 
fix. However, mostly, I put my thoughts under a section in red along with suggested language 
so that you can take them or easily delete them. 

All in all, a clear summary and a proper framing of the issue for 51. 

Up as long you need me and I can get Roger if we need any more deal specific info. 

Jim 

James c. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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-----Original 
From: .doe.gov] 
Sent: 
To: 
Subj 

Jim, edit my deal and credit section, but nothing else. I am interested in your points on 
other areas, but no edits. 
Thanks. 

Sure, but I don't have the form and I have a breakfast so here's a summary if you don't mind 
working from that. 

Background 

Shepherds Flat is a wind farm project located on the coast of oregon. When completed, it will 
be the largest wind farm in the world. 

IN OREGON BUT NOT ON THE COAST. 

The project generated some publicity this past spring when NORAD forced it to stop its 
permitting work, citing potential risks to our coastal missile defense systems (the wind 
turbines caused radar problems). The issue was resolved. 

The two project partners are Caithness; a developer; and GE; which is both an investor and 
the manufacturer of the turbines. 

I~JVESTOR~ MANUFACTURER Af\JD THE OPERATOR. 10 YEAR O&M COf\JTR . .8.CT 

The Transaction 

The deal is a ~'-Jell structured transaction, VJhich has received an OMB approved credit subsidy 
score of 1-3%. In general, the deal is moderately complex, but makes use of no unusual 
features other than letters of credit (which are not at all unusual in private sector deals). 
The letters of credit required some back and forth with OMB as to whether they would need to 
be re-evaluated from a debt perspective when they expired. 

Gr·1B HAS NOT ACTUALLY APPROVED THE CSC AS THERE ARE STILL TECHNICAL DISCUSSim~s TO BE HAD 
ABOUT HOW TO DO THE CSC GIVEN THE LOCS. PERHAPS, errs EXPECTED TO RECEIVE ... u 

NOTE: SUSAN IS CONCERNED THAT THE OiviB QUESTION ABOUT LOCS BEING ALLOWED, NOW THAT IT HAS 
BEEN RAISED, REALLY SHOULD BE PUT TO BED (I.E. RETRACTED) BEFORE WE PROCEED AS A NEGOTIATED 
RESOLUTION REGARDING AN ELIGIBILITY ISSUE IS OF SQiv1E CONCERN TO HER. I SUSPECT THAT HER 
CONCERi\iS ARE RAISED BY THE EXTEi\iT OF THE WRITTEN TRAIL FROivi OiviB ALTHOUGH WE HAVE Ai\iSWERED THE 
~IAI-1- LtVtL QUESTIONS. HOWEVER, THERE IS THE ISSUES LIST FRQivj LAST FRIDAY'S iViEETii\iG AT THE 
WH WHICH HAS NOT BEEN FORI"IALLY ANSWERED. 

The Issue 

This is not Treasury's issue (although it is really the only potential policy level issue in 
the transaction). 

Instead, after weeks of silence (the Treasury team was briefed several weeks ago), UST 
concluded that there could be significant potential tax issues in the transaction (although 
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they never said what they were} and have not} to this day). 
They requirea that we obtain a "will" opinion level letter about the transaction. (This is 
an extremely high threshold for a deal to meet and means that the law t1rm reviewing the deal 
believes that the tax structure being utilized "will" meet all conceivable legal attacks on 
the structure. 

REALLY IRS CHALLENGES RATHER THAN LEGAL ATTACKS. 

The deal does not warrant this; it is plain vanilla. More important, .. will .. op1mons are time 
consuming} expensive} contain highly sensitive business information, and} if required, would 
put a severe chill on applicant interest in the program. 
Most important, perhaps, the opinion is required of the parent or sponsor. Our deals are done 
at the project level. We have no legal recourse to the parent, nor do we, in a general sense, 
care about the economic distributions at the parent. We are protected at the project level. 

IT IS THE PARENT THAT TAKES THE RISK OF ECONOMIC LOSSES DUE TO ANY SUCCESSFUL IRS CHALLENGE. 
SHOULD WE A LEAST MENTION TREASURY'S VIEW THAT " 

What this has become, is a fight about what role Treasury will play in our deals going 
forward. The statute gives them a consulting role, nothing more. They have interpreted this 
exceptionally broadly, believing that THEIR role in tax policy requires that they approve 
each of our transactions. To date, they have fought us on interest rate hedging, leveraged 
leases, and more. (All of these are common features of private sector transactions. ) 

To exercise their self-proclaimed rights, UST told us they would only approve the Shepherd's 
Flat deal if we got language added to assert that the sponsor would get at least a .. should .. 
letter opinion on the transaction (a slightly weaker requirement than a ''will'' opinionJ but 
still onerous). We offered instead the idea of "intent" language in the reps and warranties 
section of the deal (a deal the sponsor believes they have already struck 1,11ith us). We also 
noted that the language they wanted constituted a material change and could not simply be 
added and voted on; it lA/ould have to be negotiated lA!ith the company_ consequently~ lA!e might 
miss the deadline for the President's radio address on Saturday. 
The WH told us to send the Treasury language to the company. We did. 

lAJILL 51 KNot•J l•JHAT REPS AND l•JARRA~JTIES ARE? PERHAPS lAJE SHOULD SAY (( SPONSOR FORMAL 
REPRESENTATIONS PROVIDED AS A CONDITION TO TRANSACTION CLOSING" 

~Jot surprisingly, the company refused to sign} pointing out that the deal structure that had 
been negotiated used a series of pass through LLC's, which made the request moot and 
indicating that obtaining a ''should'' opinion from a third party law firm would be impossible 
since no firm would opine at that level on a deal with dozens of years to run, etc. (We share 
this opinion. ) 

PERHAPS, aWE SHARE THIS VIEW.'' TO AVOID DOUBLE OPINIONS. 

We attempted to negotiate a scaled down version of the requirement, but were unable to do so. 
Treasury may also think we tried to game the outcome, since we could not get the language 
they wanted (thinking perhaps that because we don't think it is necessary, and, indeed, 
believe it to be harmful to the program, that we did not try. We have a full email chain 
demonstrating our efforts to get the Treasury language. 

Ultimately, we do not believe this is about the specific tax structure of the deal 1n 
question (indeed, it is a very common structure). Instead, the call with the Treasury 
Secretary is about two things: the total amount of government support any given loan project 
should be able to benefit from and the role of Treasury (or, perhaps, even, who is in charge 
of the loan program). 

On the total amount of support: this deal includes 1603 tax credits and other grants and some 
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state level support. If you do not know or understand the deal, it can appear that the 
sponsors have about 10% equity at risk. In reality, there is 37% equity in the deal until two 
years after completion of the project and addltlonal protections (10 year warranties, etc) 
that are way above market and further protect the transaction. 

1603 IS GRANT, NOT CREDIT. HE MAY CONFUSE IT WITH ITC. 

WARRANTIES FROM GE, A SPONSOR. . .. AND FURTHER, BOTH PROTECT THE TRANSACTION AND DEMONSTRATE 
SPONSOR COMMITMENT. 

Some in the White House believe that sponsors should always have at least 20% or more of 
equity in the deal, but that makes no accommodation for either the unique features of a deal 
or the simple fact that Congress created all these programs expressly for the purpose of 
supporting these projects . 

.. .SUPPORTING THESE PROJECTS TO STIMULATE THE ECONOMY. 

The other issue is about Treasury's role. UST believes it must approve our transactions. The 
governing statute gives it no such rights, and, indeed, we have it in our power simply to say 
that they have been consulted. UST is pushing for a right to set a series of policies by 
which we will run the program (equity at xx; "will'' opinions on all transactions; no hedges, 
etc) that are both beyond the scope of their role and WHICH would do significant damage to 
the program (we would not be able to get FIPP or any commercial level deals done as those 
parameters are all grossly out of market). 

Talking Points 

lllle need to get the Shepherds Flat deal done so that the President can make it the centerpiece 
of his radio address on Saturday. To do that~ the CRB must vote today. V.Je cannot get the 
language Treasury L·Jants in that time frame. 

l•Je need to resolve the consulting role Treasury L-Jill play. I am not prepared to give your 
staff effective veto rights over the loan program deals. ~·Je have a highly experienced and 
deeply competent team in place. In addition to our own professionals, we use tax and deal 
specialists from all of the top firms. We welcome your thoughts on our transactions and on 
how they might be improved, but the Department of Energy has the final say on what deals get 
done and in what form. 

If you disagree with the pPograms Congt-·ess has put in place and the Administr·ation has 
endor·sed (1663, LGPO, etc) we should decide to change them legislatively. Until that time, I 
believe candidates have the r'ight to use the full Pange of govet""'nment pPogPams at theiP 
disposal. (I should also point out that Congr·ess specifically exempted our· wor·k fr·otrl tf1e 
double-dipping issue, making it clear that they mean these programs to be used in concert 
with one another. ) 

Finally, we need to stop the bickering and the infighting. I long ago told my people to 
refrain from exacerbating the issue and they stopped. You need to do the same. Treasury 
exercises its consultative role lightly in many other programs. I need that here as well. 

I believe we share a common goal in getting these loans out the door. I know Congress and the 
American people do. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
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Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

----- Original Message 
From: Hurlbut, Brandon 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Cc: OConnor, Rod 
Sent: Thu Sep 30 20:38:05 2010 
Subject: Talking points 

Wh decided chu and geithner need to speak first thing in morning to make sf announcement 
happen - we recognize all of the logisitical challenges - but you and I need to get chu up to 
speed - I think he is almost there from previous talks this week. 

We should hand him a talking points for this call - can you worl up some bullets tonight so 
we are ready for tomorrow morning? 
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From: James C McCrea 

Sent: Monday, May 17,2010 3:20PM (GMT) 

To: ~ 'Brian Oakley' 

Subject: RE: Designation Notice 

Here is a dial in: 

1 might be a fev .. · moments late if the Orig call rw1s over. Bul given urgency, start v .. ·ithout me. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea ., 

-----Original Message-----
From: Sandm Claghom 
Sent: Monday. May 17. 
To: Jim C McCrea: Brian Oakley 
Subject: Re: Desi!,JJ.mtion Notice 

\Vorks for me as \Ve1L 

Th .. 'uiks guys. 

s 

Sent from my Verizon ·wireless BlackBerry 

1024.x768 Clean false false false EN-US X-NONE X-NONE MicrosofUntcmc1Explorcr4 

Noon \Vorks for me. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAlviES iv1cCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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To: James C 1'.1cCrea 
Cc: 
Snhjccl· RF> Dcslgn::~lion Not lee 

I'm happy to jump in. 1\re got a long scheduled dental appointment at 9:15 and a call at 11, so AM_ '"ill be a little tight. Do you 'vant to 
plan for noon? 

Brian & Sandy -

To fill Brian in. vve have a pretty good mess on First Wind and it is looking hke it is going to get a lot worse and quickly at that 
Someone is pressing Jonathan vvho is nm:v pressing hard on the everyone as the sponsor has anlPO in the works. 1 have told Jonathan 
that the deal has huge issues and that the sponsor's overdriving is not helping at all and that further, the sponsor's pending !PO is 
irrelevant Monique and Hal won't be able to get thls into shape and Sandy is way out of her comfort 7.one. T don't know what else to 
do to straighten Uris out oU1er Ulall to ask Brian to drop everyUling that he is \:vorking on (other than getting ll1e Gate 2 numbers for US 
Geothennal so 1 can get them to Ol\1B) and to then help us get First Wind unscrambled. Given the mess \Ve are in and Sandy \vill 
have io SC1\1e as a guide for Brian or he vviH never be abic io pick this up in time if he has io figure the i.Iansaciion out on his own from 
scratch. Unfortunately, there IS no one on the Ong1nation side that can do this soT don't knO\v \.Vhat else to do. 

\"Vhen \vould )'OU both be available for a call to begin the unscrambling process? 9i\.:i'v! }/fonda)'? If noL suggest another time. I '.Vill 

skip the ATVI\.tT call tomorrmv but do have to be on the Origination call at ! ! and OIVffi/DOE tag up at ! . Dave did not get the Tag Up 
e1gende1 out Fri so I \villlmve to \vork on the1t v.·ith him firsl lhing bnl \Ve shonld be done before 9 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

From: Sandm Lulgn<Jm 
Sent: Monday, 
To: Jim McCrea 
Subject: FW: DesigmJtion Notice 

jim-
Given the email chain from Jonathan, I thought it \Vas appropiiate to fonvard the emails below. This is from onr discussions 1-vith 

FFB on Friday regarding the principal amortization schedule on the FFB Nolc. Please note that neither 1V1onique nor Hai arc part of 
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this process. Please also note ihat \Ve are still in ihe process of figuring out how the FFB will calculaie the amortizarion schedule on 
the loan. I lmve been rcfened to as the 11numbcrs pcrson11 on the deal and I don't believe ail)' One else is checking them through the 
documents. 

As! mentioned before, lam quite far outside my comfort zone '\Vit.lt this deal. ! see my job as perfo!lfling credit revie'\:r and w~1lysis 
ror my clicnl Thisjoh lms gmchmlly e:-.:prmdcd to I he poinl \Vherc T rccllherc is :m expeciHiion llml T mn somehm:v rcsponsihle ror 
executing the deal -and even educating my client on hmv their process \vorks. As such, Tam going to have to pu11 back in my 
responsibilities here. I'm thinldng it might be a good idea to find someone else to lead the execution of the deal through the Federal 
process. Preferably a Fed \\' ho understands govenunental requirements and protocol and \-vho will be responsible for ensuring thallhc 
numbers tie through all the documents. I'm happy to continue my credit role (i.e. revie,ving docs and models, creating pitches and 
templates. etc.) but do not feel qualified to do more than that. 

Sorry to throw yet another v .. ·rench imo the process, but I thought it \:vas important to speak up given my increasing discomfort vdth 
my wlc hctc. 

Tha1Il"-s~ 
Sandy 

Sandra Claghorn 
Credit Consultant 
LGPO/ ATVM 

Subject: HE: Designation Notice 
Sand;r, 

-0700 

Shonld I he mnnemtor in I he fonnb he changed to 1 .. 940,01 X_6153X462? Othendse. there vvill be H slight ovemavment eHch qum1er. 
Of course. the resulting dollar amounts would still need rounding. That is why I suggested having three steps: 1-14. 15-65. and 66. 

A11an 

F WilL Hcimctl. Kimbcrl.v i 
Sent: Fiiday, Tvfay 14. 20 
To: Tvfnrks. ,.\Han; 'Snndm Clnghom' 
Subject: RE: Designation Notice 

\Vhat? T just need somebody to tell me if the numbers are right or not. please. 

*********************************************** 
Kimberly Heimert 
U.S. Department of Energy 
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Sent: Friday. May 
To: Heimert, Kimberly; 'Sandra Claghorn' 
Subject: RE: Designation Notice 

By the \Yay, for the fonnula, I note tlmtthc numerator for paymem installmems #15 through #-66 of $L940,tH9 is a rounded number 
vdllle the denomllmiot ($117.338,968) is not. If the wunded nunlbet wcte summed, the total V1,ould be $20 higher. The ~um ~hO\.o,.ll in 
column I of the amort schedule (which is then picked up in column C) is the sum of the actual mathematical amounts including 
fractions of a cent ($1,940.0 18.61538462), not the sum of the rounded amounts. 

I just w;.mted to ;.1lert you to it in 015e FFR i5 conf1_1sed by ho'\v the fomnJh1 vvorks or the discrep<-lncy 

Regards, 

Allan 

Prom: HeimerL Kimberly 
Sent: Friday. May 14, 20 
To: [\~arks, ;1.11an 
C c: 'Sand..ra Claghom' 
Subject RE: Designation Notice 

Got it. Thanks. As soon as Sandy confinns that Pearl is ok with the fonnula provided belmv, 1'11 send the proposed language to FFB. 

K 

*********************************************** 
Kimberly Heirneit 
U.S. Department of Energy 

' 

F tO IlL :Marks, Allan 
Sent: Fiiday, Tvfay 1 
To: Heimert, Kimberly 
r{'· H;;;_~JiltlT',l rJ~Jahr.TTI 1 
~~- ~~u~~ ~~~o~~~~~~ 

Subject RE: DcsigD.....;'11ion Notice 

Slightly reYised: 

"gmdunted principal instnllments" --the amount of each of the first fourteen quarterly principnl installments ·with respect to each 
Advance shall be an amom1t equal to the amount of the Advance multiplied by a fmctio:n, the numerator of'" hich is I, 17 5, 000 and the 
denominator of which is 117 330, 96S: the amount of each of the remaining qmnterly principal installments of such Advance shall be 
an amount equal to the amount of the Advance multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of ,,vlrich is l,94tJ.l) 19 and the dcnonritmtor of 
\Vhich IS 117,:JJ0,968, and shall, in the aggregate, be sufficient to repay the principal amount of such Advance in full by the lvlah1rity 
r"lo--4-~ 
LhllC:. 
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Fonhe second s1ep, do you \Vam 10 say !'each of the remaining quarterly principal insiallmenis!!. or !!each offif1eemh tirrough sixTy
sixth quarterlY" plincipal installments"? I lmd the impression that Peter ~would prefer the L.tttcr. Or pcrhpas juslleave il as is and add a 
clause at the start of the provision (if not already co-vered elsewhere) stating that "the principal of each Advance '\Yi11 be repaid in 66 
b'Taduated principal installments. as follmvs 11 

Feel free lo c::~ll if\·011 \vish lo discuss 

Regards. 

A11an 

From: lleimert, Kimberly 
Sent: Friday. !-¥1ay 14.20 
To: 'Sandra Claghorn': l\1arks. ~Allan 
S1_1bject· R F.- l1e5ien<-1tion Notice 

Sandy· and Allan: 

I propose that this is the way that we describe what Sandy lms done in the amortization schedule she attached below. What do you 
thlnk? (Is product the correct tem1?) 

Sandy, can you mn this methodology by Pearl, to make sure she's ok \Vith lt? That \vay. 1 can send this language \Vlth a message that 
lt ls our understanding that the 11fonnu1a:: ls accept<Jble to PearL 

11 f,'Taduated principal instaHments 11 --the amount of each oft he first fourteen quarterly principal insta11ments shall be em amount equal 
to the I product I oft he amount of the ,~.dyance. mu!tiphed by a fr.-Jction, the numerator ohvhich is !, ! 75,000 and the denominator of 
\vhicll is 117.330.968; !.he amount of each of the remaining qua..rterly pri_n_cipal installments shall be an amount equal to the lproductj 
of the amount of the Advance, multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is 1,940JH9 and the denominator of lvhich is 
117,330.968. and shalL ln the aggregate. be sufficient to repay the principal amount of such Advance in full on the Maturity Date. 

K 

~**~~**~***~******~***~****~*~********~*~*~**~~ 

Kimberly Hcimen 
U.S. Depa1trnent ofEnerg}' 
Office of the Loan Guarantee P1moram 

From: 
Sent. 

~T~o:~: •. ~!·~~!~!!~~,:~:~~~;:rt, Kimberly 

Allan and Kimbcrl;--
T \vent back through the amortization schedule that we've been working with, butT think it is unchanged from the one T sent around a 
couple of days ago. 1 vvas trying to build in a trigger so we could turn the lTC on and off. but figured l 1d get this to you first and 
continue working on that in the interim. 

Basically, colmnns I and 1 calculate the graduated principal payment schedule according to the fmction of U75,000 
over 117,330,96& for periods 1-14. Periods 15-66 is detennined by the traction of $1, 940_()19 oyer $117,J30,96X. I zeroed out the 
ITC so \:Ve couid focus on geuing the principai amortiLation for the Note. I \~r-ill put the ITC back in to calcuiate the principai 
amortization for the credit subsidy calculation. 

Kimberly, ) ou\'e alread) seen this bul, again, urJess rm missing something, I think il is unchanged. 
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If you 1-vould like, I can break il out on an advance-by -advance basis just to be sure we're presenting it properly. That is relatively 
easy and I'm happy to do it if you think it "\vould help. 

As ahvays, call or email if you \Yould like to discuss. 

Sandy 

Sandra Claghom 
Credit Consuham 
L GPO / A TV1v1 

>To: i;ii;;iiiiiilli~ >CC: 
l4 May 20!0 lO:lS:J9 -0700 

> Subject: RE: Designation Notice 
> 
>Kimberly. 
> 
>Just one comment: In itemS, shouldn't the final maturity date be June 28, not hme 27. 2028? 
> 
>Allan 
> 
> -----Original Message----
> From: HeimerL Kimbcrl)' 
>Sent: Friday. ·May 14.201 
> To: .M.arks, Allan 

>Cc:.-~ .. ~ .. ~~~~~~1111111 
> Subject: Designation Notice 
> 
>Based on Ute feedback below. please review the new draft allached and let me know if you llrink it is accurate .. 
> 
> 
> 
> 

:>Kimberly Heimen 
>U.S. Dcpatlincnt ofEm::tgy 

> 
> -----Original Message----
> From: HeimerL Kimbcrl)' 
> 
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>Subject RE: "grddumed principal insrallmems'' 
> 
> T understand .. 

> 
>*********************************************** 
>Kimberly Heimert 
>U.S. Department of Energy 
> Office of the Loan Guarantee Pnw,mn 

> 
> 
> -----Orivin}ll Mess~we-----
> Fron~:-~~do.treas.gov J 

>Sent: Fridav. May 1~. 2010 12:51 

~To: Heimcft Kimbcrly: __ ~{~do.treas.gov -., , , .•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cc. a-.~g;do.trec~s.gm. 

>Subject: RE: ''graduated principal installments 11 

> 
> just to reiterate: the other DOE loans ultimately backed a\vay from the amortization having to begin exactly 18 months after 
dosmg. 

> -----Original Message----
> From: Heimert, Kim!be1rlv 
>Sent: Friday. Ma)' 14. t 

>To: Burner. Gary; Bicgcr. Peter 
> Cc: Buenvenida. Pearl~ Romano, Loren~ arnarks:q:.rnilbank.com: sandra.claghom:~:.hotmail.corn 
>Subject: RE: 11 graduated principal installments 11 

> 
>Does that mean the answer is no .. not possible? 
> 
>If so, \Ve \\·ill have to set the Pa)'ment Dates at the time of closing, as it will have to provide for the first Payment Date to be exactly 
18 monihs afier the closing (which is the same daie as ihe end of the Availability Period). 
> 
> 
>*********************************************** 
>Kimberly Heimert 
>U.S. Depmtment of Energy 
> Office of the Loan Guarantee Prc>cr.un 

> 
> 
> 
> 

> ~liiJjCl;t: 
> 
> Kimberly. 
> 
> \Vc vdll nol be doing short coupons al Lhc end of a schedule. 
> 
>Gary 
> 
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> -----Originallviessage----
> From: HeimerL Kimbcrl)' I 
>Sent: Friday.1\,1ay 1-t 201 
>To: Bieger, Peter 
> Cc: Buenvenida, PearL Romano. Loren: Bmner, Gary; 
> Snhjcct: RF· ''gmchmlcd principnl ins1nllmen1s" 
> 
>Assuming the belmv is possible, I've attached a slightly revised draft designation notice. 
> 
>By the way, the change is necessary because we are not allmved to have a term of more than IS years after the initial advance. 
> 
>Thanks, 
>Kimberly 
> 

> 
> 
>*********************************************** 
>Kimberly Heimerl 
>U.S. Department of Energy 
> Office of the Loan Guarantee Prc>onun 

> 
> 
> -----Original Message----

Hcimert. Kimberly 

> 
> Peie: 
> 

14.2010 12:33 PM 

ijl"':""':'""·gu·v, -(~~',do.treas.gov:-[{;do.treas.gov; 

graC!iiailea:pmiClpa! inslallmenls" 

> Quicl-.. question ... did) ou tell me that the .Maturity Date had to be a Payment Date? ls it possible for it to be another date. if vve 
speei.(v \vhat th .. 1t date is? ~~ .. nd, perhaps. specify in the definition of Payment Date that the :rv1aturit;r Date is also a Payment Date? 
> 
>So.. The lnng1.1<1ge \'\·ould read something like 1his 
> 
>"Payment Date means March 15, June 15. September 15. and December 15 of each year and the 11aturity Date." 
> 
>"Maturity Date means June 27, 2028." 
> 
>That lmuld mean, of course, that in 2028, they "\vould have Payment Dates on March 15, June 15, and June 27. 

> h illis possible? 
> 
>Thanks, 
> Kimberly 
> 
> 
>*********************************************** 
>Kimberly Heimerl 
>U.S. Department of Energy 
> Office of the Loan Guarantee Pnw,,m 
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> 
> 
> 

> 
> Arc we not doing an 11:30 call? 
> 
> -----Ot.ig.iit.tllvicssagc----
> From: lleimerto Kimloe1rlv 
>Sent: Friday. 1'.1a)' 14. 
>To: Bicgcr, Peter 

. -·(t)do.treas.gov: -g:.do.treas.gov: 

> Cc R1Jenvenld;.1, Pe<-~rl: Romano. !.oren: Rumer, G<-~ry; 
>Subject: RE: ''graduated principal installmenls 11 

> 
>Pete: 
> 
>After having a chance to revie\v your email belmv a bit more and discuss it \Yith some members of our team, I do think that it 
rctlccts ·what our intention 1s, gtvcn hmv .FFB approaches Advances. 
> 
> I have made a fe\v suggestions on lhe note provisions belm:v. \-vhidt are in lhe atlached docmnenL 

>Thanks very much for getting back to us so quickly on this issue. 
> 
>Kimberly 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>*********************************************** 
>Kimberly Heimerl 
>U.S. Department of Energy 

> 
> 
>From: Heimert. Kimberly 

14, 2010 10:07 AM 

>Subject RE. "gmdualcd ptlncipal inslalhncnts" 
> 
> Sorr.y ... forgot to nttach the designation notice draft. It is attnched nm...-. 

>Kimberly 
> 
> 

> 
>*********************************************** 
>Kimberly Heimert 

'Sandra 
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,,uu,Lrcas,guv:. -i?~'do.trcas.gov;-(?:do.lrcas.gov: , ••••••••• 'Sandra 

''grdduated principal installments 11 

> 
>Pete: 
> 
>Thanks veT)·' mnch. We're looking at this among ourselves, but it does seem as though the approach you describe belmv is the 
approach \vc\·c been an1icipating. I have nollhought through the prcpa)'mcnt text )'CL but \\'ill do so. 
> 
>My only comment (<-1t this point- pendlnr; discussion vvith the I ,GPO te;-1111 <-~nd <-1 closer review of the prepayment text) is that if'\ve 
assume that the entire loan is disbursed prior to the first principal repayment date. we should knmv the total principal pay·ment 
amounts for each payment in advance. However. that docs assume (as noted) that all of the loan is disbursed prior to the first principal 
payment date. 
> 
> I've attached a revised draft designation notice that reflects the various dates_ assuming a close of June 28, 2010. 
> 
>Look fonvard to talkmg to you at i i :10. 
> 
> Kimberly 
> 
> 
>*********************************************** 
>Kimberly Hcimcrt 
>U.S. of Energy 

> 
> From:-?{;do.trcas.gov 
>Sent: Thursday, May !J, 20!0 7:. 
>To: Heimelio Kimber]}" 
> Cc: :'({:.do.treas.gov:••••••(r1~do.trcas.gov: 
>Subject: "graduated principal installments" 
> 
> Kimberly: 
> 
>In addition to doing graduated principal repayment through a master principal repayment schedule, FFe can also do principal 
repayment of each Advance through graduated principal installmems as set out belmv. Under this method, each Advance would be 
assigned an 3Inort.iLallon ::.cheduk accon:i.lng lo the agteed-upon gn1dualed principal repay meni foilltula. Then, on each Payment Dale, 
the amount due \vould be the sum of the respective gmdu.1ted piincipal installment and accmed interest on the unpaid principal 
amount of each Advance. If one or more pmticular i\dvances "\vas then prepaid, the amounts due on each follmving Payment Dnte 
1;vould be the sum of the graduated principal and accrued interest payments due for the remaiPing .A£dvances (like your renmval of one 
layer of the layer cak_c w.....:'l.logy ). 
> 
>The one result that tl1is graduated principal payment metl1odology does not achieYe. however_ is a precisely determinable-in
advance nmster principal repayment schedule. 
> 
>Looking fonvard to speaking vvith you all more tomorrow. 
> 
>Pete 
> 
> 
> 8. Payment of PrincipaL 
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> 
> (a) The principal amount of each Advance shall be payable in installments. \Yhich p..ty mcrUs shall be due beginning on the particular 
dntc specified as the "First Principal Payment Date" on page l of this Note (such date being the "First Principal Payment Date"), and 
shall be due on each Payment Date to occur therea...fter until the principal of the respective .. ~ .. dvance is repaid in full on or before the 
Maturity Date l; provided. hmvever, that ".:vitl1 respect to each Adva.11ce that is m;J(le a.fter t.lte First Principal Payment Date, principal 
inslnllmcnls shnll he dnc hcginning on 1hc second PRymcn1DR1c 1o occur ::~ncr I he clnlc on \vhich 1hc rcspcclivc Adv:mcc is mndc] 
> 
> (b) With respect to each Advance. the amount of principal due on the First Principal Payment Date, on each Payment Date to occur 
thereafter. and on the Maturity Dale shall be, in each case, the amount of the principal installment due under a principal repayment 
schedule fort he respective Advance that is computed as follmvs: 
> 
> ;;graduated principal instalhnenls;; -- the amount of each of the first [one-fifth]/[one-fourth]/[one-third] (or nearest number of 

paymems that rounds to [one-fifth]/ [one-fourth]/[ one-third]) of the total number of quarterlY' principal instalhnems slmli be 
~ub~tant.i.ally equal to r.\ .. :'\_(iO ??1 uf tlu.; amuum uf ~.:w.:h uf lh~.: I"\,;Illlillllllg llllillli.:I'ly prm~.:lpal HI:Stalim~:m~, illld shall b~: ~uffi~.:l!:lll, wh~.:u 
ddded to all other such (jillirterly installments of grddnated principal, to repay the principal amount of such Advance in fnll on the 
:t--.1aturit) Date. 
> 
>************************************************************** 

> 15. Prepayments. 
> 
>(a) The Borrmver may elect to prepay all or any portion of the outstanding principal amount of any Advance made under this Note. 
or to prepay tllis Note in its entirety_ in the manner, at the price_ and subject to tl1e linlitations specified in tllis paragraph 15 (each such 
election bCing a "Prepayment blectwn"). 
> 

> * * * 
>(g) In the event that the Borrm:rer makes a Prepayment Elect~on ~:vith respect to any Portion of an Advance, then the Prepayment 
Price paid for such Portion vtiH be applied as provided in paragraph !4 of this Note and, '\Vith respect to application to outstanding 
pri__n_cipal, such Prepayment Price sl!~ll be applied to principal installments in the inverse order of maturity. 
> 
>(h) In the event that the Borrower makes a Prepayment Election vvith respect to any Portion of an Advance, then the outstanding 

principal amount of such Advance. after such partial prepayment shall be due and payable in accordance \'dth tills subparagraph (h). 
> 
>(I) The amount of the quarterly principal installments that \Vill be due after such partial prepayment shall be equal to the quarterly 
installments of graduated principal that \:vere due in accordance \:viU1 the principal repayment schedule Umt applied to such Ad\ ance 
immediately before such partial prepa)'ment. 
> 
> (2) For each such Advance, the quarterly Installments of graducJted pnnc1pal shall be due begiimmg on the first PcJyinent Date to 
occur after such partial prepayment, and shall be due on each Payment Date to occur thereafter up through and including the date on 
vdrich the entire pP..ncipal amount of such ~~._dvancc. and all unpaid interest (and Late Charges, if any) accrued thereon. arc paid. 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>Peter A. Bieger 
>Deputy Assistant General Counsel 
>(Banking and Finance) 

> 
>============================================================== 
> 
>iRS Circular 230 Disclosure: U.S. federal tax advice in the foregoing message from iviilbank, T\vecd, Hadley & ivicCloy LLP is not 
intended or ·written to be. and cannot be used. by any person for the pmpose of avoiding tax penalties that may be imposed regarding 
the transactions or matters addressed. Some of that advice Hill) lmve been v.·ritten to support the promotion or marketing of the 
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imnsaciions or matters addressed vviihin ihe meaning of IRS Circular 230. in which case you should seek advice based on your 
particular ci.Icumstanccs from an independent ii.tx advisor. 
>============================================================== 

> This e-mail message may cont;1-i11legally privileged and/or confidential infonnation. lf you are not the intended recipient(s), or the 
employee or .1gen1 rcsponsihle for clelivel)· of 1his mess.1ge 10 1he inlenclerl rccipienl(s), )"011 me herchy no1ifiecl1h::~1 .1ny clisscmin::~lion 
distribution or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error_ please immediately 
notif}' the sender and delete this e-mail message from your computer. 
> 

IRS Circular 230 Disciosure: U.S. fedcrai tax advice in the foregoing message fromiVIilbank Tv..-eed. Hadley & McCloy LLP is not 
.intended or w t.itten to be, and cannot be used, by any petson fm the putJX!Se of avoiding tax pem.1lt.ics that may be .imposed tegard.ing 
the transactions or matters addressed. Some of that advice may have been 1.vritten to support the promotion or marketing oft he 
transactions or matters addressed wilhinlhc meaning of IRS Circular 230, in which case )"OU should seck addce based on your 
particular circumstances from an independent t.'1x advisor. 

This e-mail message may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you arc not the intended recipicnt(s). or the 
employee or agent responsible for delivery oftllis message to the intended recipicnt(s), you arc hereby notified that any dissenlinatioiL 
distribution or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If yon have received this message in error. please immediately 
notify the sender and delete tills e-mail message from your computer. 

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: U.S. federal tax advice in the foregoing message from:r-vfilbank T1.vecd, Hadley & :r-v1cCloy LLP is not 
intended or ;vritten to be, and cannot be used, by any person for the purpose of avoiding tax penalties that may be imposed regarding 
the transactions or matters addressed. Some of that advice may have been -...vritten to support the promotion or marketing of the 
transactio:ns or matters addressed '.-vitlri.n the meaning of l.RS Circular 230, in '.vhich case ;-ou should seek advice based on your 
particular circumstances from an independent t.1.x advisor. 

Tllis e-mail message may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you arc not the intended recipicnt(s). or the 
employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
dislribution or copying of Uris e-mailmessage is slrictly prolllbited. If you have recei\"ed tllls message in error, please irmnediately 
notify the sender and delete tllls e-mail message from your computer. 

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: U.S. federal tax advice in the foregoing message from1vfilbanl-,.. Tv.-eed. Hadley & !'-.1cCloy LLP is not 
intended or ·written to be, and cannot be used, by any person for the purpose of avoiding tax penalties that may be imposed regarding 
I he 1ransaclions or m::~llers .1ddressed. Some oflh::~l advice lll.1)" hm,e heen \".·rillen lo supporl I he promolion or mmkeling of 1he 
tmnsactions or matters addressed \vithinthc meaning of IRS Circular 230, in wlllch case J"OU should seck advice based on your 
particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor. 

Tllls e-mail message ma)" containlcgall)" pri\"ilegcd and/or confidential infonnation. If you arc not the intended recipicnt(s). or the 
employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any dissemmatiOn, 
distribution or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have received tills message in error. please immediately 
notify the ::.cndcr and delete this e-mail me::.sage fwm yow~ computer. 
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From: James C McCrea 

Sent: Tuesday, August 10,2010 12:19 A~l\1! (GMT) 

To: 
'J. 

Anthony Curcio' 

Suhject: RE: Beacon/Stephentown- CLOSED 

Kimberly 
No big deaL Half the time I leave people out of large distribution c-.mails and arc all the time going back and adding people. I bet Fri 
"\vas a bear and you must be glad to l1.1vc it done! 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original !'vlessage-----

I just sent an email to Sandy. l'm so sorry that I didn't tell all of you gu)' s last \'veek. H \:vas absolutely inadvertent and inexcusable. 
There were some internal issues lvith stars and stripes that htld me pulling my h..1ir out all day Friday. W 11cn they were tmally 
resolved. I just scm out a quick crnaii and bolted. Why I didn\ cop)' you gu)'S. I don~t knO\v --I auributc it only lO tClll}XHTil)' insanity 
L:<iU~t:U by ... ht:rt:. 

Please knmv t.hat. I am immensely grateful for your input., participation. support and expertise. 

I'll fonvard to you an email that Jon_atlmn sent around, \'drich you def:iDJtely should have gotten_ as "veil_ 

Kimberlv 

*********************************************** 
Kimberly Heimert 
U.S. Department of Energy 

Cc: Heirne11, K iml-.eiilv 
Subject F'lv: Bcacon/Stcphcntm1- n - CLOSED 

!t appears that Beacon closed bst Frid~v. 

JM_OOOi0351 



Hm 
Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

-----Original !'-.1essage-----
From: ~~~:lcCrea, Jim11 <-{l)Hq.Doe.Gov> 
DHic· Mon. 09 Aug 201 II U"J" 14":"1 I 

To:iillliljlli!!liilliliiltll.illllil•ll!!!ll!!l![ll!ll!!l•••• 
Subject: FW: Beacon/Stephentown- CLOSED 

From: Silver, Jonathan 
Scm: Ivionday. August 09. 2010 9:14:48 Al\1 
To.lvicCtca. J.im 
Subject: F\V: Beacor./Stephentmvn- CLOSED 
l .. uto fonvardcd b;.· a Rule 

Sent ;.1note to Alvin. but "v;.mted to let yo1.1 kno\v, too I \vould re<-!lly like to move this project throuEh closinE in Al.lf,l.l':.'t if th;.1t is at ;.11l 
possible. Ils tied to larger e\"ents. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 

-----Original Message----
From: HeimerL Kimberly 
Sent: Friday. August 06. 2010 4:01PM 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Subject: RE: Beacon/Stephentown - CLOSED 

I'm not working on Blue ivioumain-- Alvin is. HO\vcvcr, I understand lhat the Oivffi 28-day clock expires August 25. Assuming thcy
actua11y provide the ok to the credit subsidy score by then, closing should be able to occur in the first \Yeek of September, if all of the 
CPs arc met by then. 

I don't knmv the status of the CPs. Hmvever, I am talking to Ruth, Roger, and outside counsel next lVeek. to make sure they knmv 
\'1/hal I he closing process is. 

Kimber!)· 

*********************************************** 
Heimert 

-----Original Message----
From: Silver, JomJthan 
Sent: Friday, August 06. 2010 3:23PM 
To: Hcimcrt, Kimberly 
Snbjeci: Re: Beacon/Siephentmvn- CLOSED 
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jusi oui of curiosity_ where are \Ve \Vith blue mouniain? 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progrd..TP.S 
T J _ S Depnrl men I of Energy 

----- Original Message ----
From: Heimert, Kimberly 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Scm: Fri Aug 06 15:21:28 2010 
Subject. RE. Bcacon/Slcphcnlo'''H- CLOSED 

TH"A_._T is lhc best idea I've heard all \veck ... l .. nd lmppj to tall"- nexl \\-·eclc too. >) 

*********************************************** 
Kimberly Hcimcrt 
U.S. ofEncrgy 

-----Original Message----
From: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Friday, August 06. 2010 3:21 PM 
To: Hcirncrt. Kimberly 
Subject: Re: Beacon/Stephentown - CLOSED 

An enonnous thanl.;.. you to you specifically. 1 knmv this \vas not easy or pleasant. 
Let's get together next \veek to discuss lessons lcamed. 
Have a scotch! .) 
1 

Jomlhan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progrruns 
U.S. Department of Energy 

----- OriginallVlessage ----
F IDliL Hcimctl. Kimbcrl.v 
To: \Vesterheim, Ove; Ku, Ruth: Suissa, Yanev 
Cc: Thomas, Sharon (LP); Kim, Dong; Tnylor, Sonia; Silver. Jonathnn; Frantz, David; Hnrris, Scott Blake: Richnrdson, Susan; Tnnvir, 
Shafia 
Sent: Fri Aug 06 15:14:33 2010 
Subject: Beacon/Stephentown- CLOSED 

The Bcacon/Stcphcntmvn transaction has closed. 

Congratulations to all! 

Kimberly 

*********************************************** 
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Kimberly Heimen 
U.S. Dcpmtmcnl of Energy 
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From: Roger McDaniel 

Sent: Thursday, A .. ugust 5, 2010 2:31 A~l\11 (GMT) 

To: 'James C lvicCrea' 

Sub,ject: RE: Bowen 

! '.vender \Nhether \Ne should be doing F!PP dea!s at a!!. !n the other dea!s, at !east we are trying to p!ay a govern menta! 
role. In FIPP, we are trying to be a commercial financial institution, which we are is constitutionally (lovver-case) difficult 
for us, especially when "us" includes OiviB, Treasury and the 'vVhite House. it's hard enough in 1703 transactions, where 

our roie is much dearer. With FiPP, it seems iike aii we do is either (aj enabie borrowers and ienders to make more 
money or (b) piss them off or (c) (in most cases) both. 

From: James C McCrea 
Sent: \AJednesday, August 
To: 'Roger McDaniel' 
Subject: Bowen 

Forgot to mention but you will hear from Rob tomorrow. Corrigan called me ·with Rob this afternoon. 
To the extent he Is not otherwise occupied with supporting Peter (which I vvill work with hlrn), he will 
be spinning up on manufacturing and aiso wiii be available for FiPP as a second io you guys. i heard 
from them that John Hancock has a bunch of Nevada Energy transactions 1n Part 1. He knows 
Anderson at Hancock pretty well and I told Dick that before he can do anything on Hancock, we need 
to clear it with Kimberly/Susan for conflict issues. Dick was rather surprised but he is not very 
sensitive to conflicts and the Loan Programs has moved far, far beyond Dick's thinking on conflicts 

On the LOG's, my hair hurts! Hate to be pessimistic but ! have been burned so many times on things 
that are far simpler. I just do not have a clue on how to take anything other than plain vanilla through 
Oivi 8/Treasur-y and i arr1 wrong on plain vanliia rr1ore ofien u-1an not. 

James C. McCrea 
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From: Roger McDaniel 

Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 11:49 A~l\1 (GMT) 

To: 

Cc: , 'Jim McCrea' 

Subject: Calculations for Treasury--Shepherds Flat 

Attach: Notes on Greengate NPV analysis vs Treasury rev2- KK.docx; RE Summary of Timing 
Tax Benetit Valuation (Ameer 9-26-IO).htm; CSF Issues for Discussion (Treasury).docx; 
CSF Tax Benetit Analysis (Greengate 9-24-IO)xlsm; CSF Tax Benetit Analysis 
(Greengate 9-24-IO)(Iinked to basic CSF model).xlsm; Shepherds Flat Financials 
9 26 2010 (Treasury) xis; CSF Depreciation Analysis Methodology Summary 
0924201 O.docx; CSF Issues for Discussion (DOE 9-24-1 O).docx; CSF 
:r-.,1odel_ 060410 _DOE-BC _Tax i\ .. nalysis.xls1n 

Brian: 

There was a big meeting at the White House on Friday with Treasury and OMB. The main focus was issues that Treasury 
raised about the size of the governmental benefits enjoyed by Shepherds Flat-cash grant, loan guarantee and tax 
depreciation-and whether they represent government support for an excessive portion of the project cost We 
received Treasury's issues sheet on Friday morning (item 1 be!o'.v), and Greengate did a very quick analysis of the same 
issues (having seen Treasury's text but not its analysisL and vve inserted GG's results into the issues list for Jim and 
Jonathan to take to the 4:00pm meeting (item 2). 

We could use your help. Treasury approached issues one way, Greengate took a different approach, and it appears to 
Karine and me that neither one got it quite right [item 7). Our task is to get together with GG as soon a possible [starting 
today) on a DOE approach and then go to Treasury to reconcile approaches with them. 

Value of Guarantee: There are different ways to calculate this, but res not likely to be the biggest issue. 

IRR and Tax Benefits: Treasury and GG measure the same items but combine them differently, so in places it's hard to 
combine them. For exam pie, one question is this: \tVhen you caicuiate the vaiue of tax depreciation, what do you 
compare 1t to: 5-year MACRS vs. book depreciation? Or vs. something eise? GG caicuiates tax benef1ts as (tax 
depreciation less phantom income from the non-deductibility of principal payments). But Treasury looks at the value of 
tax depreciation compared to no depreciation at all, and I don't believe that Treasury includes that phantom income in 
any of its calculations. 

Treasury uses a 10% discount rate for its NPV calculations. 

The n1ain thing I would appreciate your help with is GG's approach to the t-JPV of tax benefits. (i) They calculate 

depreciation net of phantom income for each period. (ii) Then they treat the positive difference each year (representing 
deferral of taxes) as an interest-free loan from the government. (iii) They show a 5% p.a. income stream from the 

balance on that loan as it grows and then falls. [iv) Then they apply the 10% discount rate to that income stream to get 
an NPV, and they consider that to be the NPVofthe tax benefits. 

It seems to me, to Jim (but only after hearing a quick description) and to Karine (I believe) that they are doing it wrong, 
thought that the 10% discount rate represented the cost of capita! (or the converse, earnings opportunity), so that 
applying the 5% income stream is adding something that is already part of the calculation. 

i'ii caii you this morning to see if we can get some of your time. 

I have attached a few items. 
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1. The one-page issues list from Treasury, which we received Friday morning (CSF Issues for Discussion 
(Treasury).docx) 

Z. DOE's version of that issues list, with additional numbers based on Greengate's quick analysis on Friday (CSF 
Issues for Discussion (DOE 9-Z4-10).docx) 

3. Treasury's ca!cu!ations underlying item 1 (Shepherds F!at Financia!s 9 26 2010 (Treasury) x!s) 
4. Greengate's competing analysis {CSF Tax Benefit Analysis (Greengate 9-24-lO}.xlsm} 
5. John Ryan's explanation of how Greengate calculates the N PV of depreciation benefits (CSF Depreciation 

Analysis iviethodoiogy Summary 092.42.010.docx) 

6. The version of the Shepherds Flat model that Greengate used for its calculations in item 4 (CSF Modei_060410 
DOE-BC_Tax Analysis.xlsm) 

7. Notes on Treasury's approach vs. Greengate's approach that Karine and I have put together (Notes on 
Greengate NPV analysis vs Treasury revZ- KK.docx). 

Thanks. 

Roger 

From 
Sent: 
To: Roger McDaniel 
Subject: RE: Updated notes 

Here are my comments. Separated the sheet into 2 sections: 
- comments on assumptions used 
- comments on methodology I definition 
-comments on calculations 

The more I think about this, the more I end up with the following conclusions; 

• Regarding depreciation benefits, the question is a bit academic. There are multiple vvays of defining 
this/ and no real reason vvhy one would be better than the other. The comments we made are 
accurate, and people can agree to disagree about this. Assumptions should be consistent and 
accurate though (example of the tax rate and depreciation schedule). t·1ore of a 
pt-Jilosophical/strategic question though regarding definition of tax benefits. 

• Regarding iRR however, there is a reai definition of that term, and it shouid be "accurately" 
caicuiated. rs formuia is wrong. As discussed, does not take mto account taxabie 1ncome, but 
rather distributions for purposes of calculating taxes. I haven't checked yet Greengate's formula to 
see if it is more accurate. Will do that in the morning. 

• Regardless of what we decide for the first point, would like Greengate to explain their rationale. Still 
don't understand it at all - would suggest having a call with them in the morning to go over their 
reasoning. 

--------Original t·1essage --------
Subject: Updated notes 

~--ou. 

Roger McDaniel 
President 
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From: James C McCrea 

Sent: 
To: Jonaihan' 

Subject: RE: Treasury position 

\Ve do not lmv·e any indication that Treasury has consulted extemal ta.'\. counsel. "A,.s far as we 1-"Jtow, they are \vorking '>'>'ith intemal 
Treasul)· resources. They ha.Ye not indicated any specific issues but rather a general concem that there could be issues and that they 
therefore need the comfort th.CJ.t they arc seeking. Their concern is that their con...sultation constitutes approvBl of the stmcturc of the 
transaction and that if the IRS later challenges the structure. it \Vi11 be embatrdssing for USG. Based on our understanding of the 
transaction, including revie\v by our intemal and e:-demal counseL \·Ve have no indication \:vhatsoever that there are any specific or 
significant tax issues in it 

Jim 

james C. McCrea 
LLC 

-----Original Message--~-~-•••••••• @illl,illl<,;JJm 
From: Silver. Jom!lmt mmnnnmnnnmnmmnnnnm rthg.doc.gov] 
Sent: Friday. October 0 I. 2010 R:54 AM 
To: Schultz. Douglas; 
Subject F\v: Treasury posilion 

Can any of you ansv·vcr the seerctmy's question? 

Jonat!mn Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progml11S 
U.S. Dcparlmcnt of Energy 

----- Original Message ----
From: Huribut, Brandon 
To: Siher, jonalhau 
Sent: rri Oct 01 08:50:55 2010 
Subject: F\v: Treasury position 

----- Original Message ----
From: SCHU 
To: OConnor, Rod: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Sent: Fri Oct 01 08A9:11 2010 
Subject: RE: Treasury position 

Ku,Ruth 

is it still true that Treasury has not consuitcd ta-x hnvycrs for their opinion? 

Steven Chu 
Department of Energy 

-----Original Message----
From: OConnor, Rod 
Sent: Thursday, September 30. 2010 11:18 PM 
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To: SCHU; Huribm. Bmndon 
Subject F\\< Treasury position 

1'.1ore back!,'Tmmd below. l honestly don't tJlow ".VllO is right on this one. but if we cannot work this out ".Ve probably need to demand a 
Rouse. ZieP.!s. Geitner meeting in the next week. lf this many folks :have the ability to stop a loart '\Ve \Yill only get 3-4 more done this 
yc::~r Now::~~- lo nm ::~ milm::~cl 

----- Original Message ----
From: Aldy. Joseph E. 
To: OConnor, Rod 
Sent: Tlm Sep 30 22:48:33 2010 
Subjccl: TrcaSUI)' posilion 

lvlruk Patterson confcned vd Jeffrey Goldstein (U/S), lv:I.ichacllvlundaca (A/S) and lvlitty lvliller (A;'S). These lhtee aw holding fim1 
and recommend that Geithner oppose a deal vvithout adequate assurances on the tax issne. Mark does not bell eye that Geithner Vi"ill 

agree to something that Jeffrey. :t-v1ichacL and }.1..·u) arc opposed to. 

..JM_0QQ661Q2 



From: 
Seni: 
To: 

joshua Bar-Lev 
Saturday, October 02, 20-10 3:20 Aivi 
Senior fv1anagement Team 

Subject: Fv,;: Fwd: EMBARGOED: \/Veekly Address: President Obama Lauds Clean Energy Projects 
as Key to Creating Jobs and Building a Stronger Economy 

Sent using BlackBerry 

From: John Mu!!igan 
To: John Woolard; Keely Wachs; Joshua Bar-Lev; Steve MrRPP 

.!1!!"'!!1)• ;- Arthur Haubenstock 
; Gabe Horwitz 

Subject: Fwd: EMBARGOED: Weekly Address: President Obama Lauds Clean Energy Projects as Key to Creating Jobs 
and Building a Stronger Economy 

See below from WH- embargoed until 6am tmrw 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

CONFIDENTIAL 

To: I 

Subject: Fw: EMBARGOED: Weekly Address: Pie;sldeiit 
Creating Jobs and Building a Stronger Economy 

John --

DOE was going to give you a heads-up, so hopefully this isn't a surprise, but FYI on the mention below. 

Note the embargo until 6 AM, so please keep it close until then. 

Sorry we couidn't make it work this week-- Vaierie was out and about with the President and iots of other 
things going on today. 

But would be happy to catch up next week. 

Best. 

G. 

From: White House Press Office 
To: Nelson, Greg 
Sent: Fri Oct 01 18:43:42 2010 
Subject: EMBARGOED: V\feek!y Address: President Obama Lauds C!ean Energy Projects as Key to 
Creating Jobs and Building a Stronger Economy 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

!HE \V ... HITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary 

!oMtlAKUUJolJ UN ilL 6:00AM Jol, SAIUKJJAY, Uctober l, lOlU 

WEEKLY ADDRESS: President Obama Lauds Clean Energy Projects 
as Key to Creating Jobs and Building a Stronger Economy 

Vl ASi-lTi..JGTON - in Lh1s \Vl:l:k · s address, Prl:sicknl Obama announced lhal - dm: lo ckan cm:rgy 
incentives lam1ched by his adminisuarion - a company called BrightSource plans w break ground rhis 
month on a ne\v, revolutionary 0-ve of solar pmver plant. This \Vill put about l, 000 people to vmrk 
buiiding the facility. And once completed, it 'vili po,ver up to 140,000 homes, making it the largest such 
piant m the worid. But for ali the potentmi of dean energy projects hke th1s one, the GOP recentiy 
pledged to scrap all mcentives fOr these projects, even ones currently m progress. 

The full audio of the address is HERE. The video can be viewed online at WW\\ .whitehouse.gov. 

Remarks of President Barack Obama 
Weekly Address 
The White House 
October 2, 2010 

Over the past twenty months, \Ve've been fighting not just to create more jobs today, but to rebuild our 
economy· on a stronger foundation. Our future as a nation depends on making sure that the jobs and 
industries of the 21st century take mot here in America. And there is perhaps no industry \vith more 
potential to create jobs no\v- and gro..,vth in the coming years- than clean energy 

For decades, \ve\:e U'!.lk!.:d. about Lh!: importance of l'nd.ing our d.ep!:nd.l'nCl' on foreign oi! and. pursumg 
ne\v kinds of energy, like \vind and solar pmyer. But for just as long, progress had been prevented at 
every tum by the special int-:::rcsts a..t1d their a!!ics in 'Nashington. 

So, year after year, our dependence on foreign oil gretv .. Fa.'Tiilies have been held hostage to spikes in gas 
prices. C...:!.ood mru'1u±acturingjobs hmre gone o·verseas. And we've seen companies produce nevv energy 
technologies and high-skilled jobs not m America, but in countries like China, Tndia and Germany. 

lt \Vas essential- tOr our economy, our security, and our planet- that \Ve finally tackle this challenge 
That is vvhy, Slilce we took office, my adnw:ustration has .made an histone conunitment to pJomote clean 
energy technology. Tms \Vill mean hundreds of thousands ofne\Y AnlencatlJObs by 2012. jobs for 
coniraciors io insiaii energy-saving v-.·indows and insuiarion. Jobs for faciory ,, .. orkers io buiid high-tech 
vehicle batteries, electric cars, and hybrid trucks. Jobs for engineers and construction crc\vs to create 
wind t"Zmns and soiar piants that are going to douhie the renewahie energy \Ve can generate in this 
country. These are jobs buiiding the future. 

For example, 1 \Vant share v,;ith you one ne\v development, made possible by the clean energy incentives 
we have launched. This month, in the Vlojavc Desert, a company called BrightSourcc plans to break 
ground on a revolutionary new type of solar power plant. It's going to put about a thousand people to 
\\Ork building a state-of-the-art facility. And when it's complete, it will tum sunlight into the energy that 
will power up to 140,000 homes- the largest such plant in the world. Not in China. Not in India. But in 
California. 

With projects like this one, and others across this country, we arc staking our claim to continued 
leadership in the new global economy. And we're putting Americans to work producing clean, home
grown American energy· that \-viii help lov--·cr our reliance on foreign oll and protect our planet for future 
generations. 

2 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

No\v ihere are some in \Vashingion \vho want io shut them do\vn. in fact, in the Pledge they receniiy· 
released, the Republican leadership is promising to scrap ail the incentives tOr clean energy projects, 
including those cunently Lmder\:vay- e\'en vvith all the jobs and potential that they hold. 

'l'hts docsn 't make sense fOr our economy. It doesn't make sense fOr Americans who arc looking fOr JObs. 
And it doesn't make sense for our future. To go backwards and scrap these plans means handing the 
competitive edge to China and other nations. Tt means that we' II grow even more dependent on foreign 
oil. And, at a time of economic hardship, it means forgoing jobs we desperately need. In ±act, shutting 
down just this one project \Vould cost about a thousand jobs 

That's what's at stake in this debate. We can go back to the failed energy policies that profited the oil 
companies but weakened our country. We can go back to the days when promising industries got set up 
overseas. Or \Ve can go after ne\v jobs in grov.,.·ing industries. And we can spur innovation and help make 
our economv more compel!tive. We know the choice that's right for America. We need to do what 
we've always done- put our ingenuity and can do spirit to work to fight for a brighter future. 

Thanks. 

l)n_S_l!i:lscrii:le 

The White House· 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW ·Washington DC 20500 202-456-1111 

« 
Fact :3heet_weekly_address 100210.pdf i 36. 2KBi 
ATT59.3090 .htm (0. 2KB) 

>> 
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From: McCrea, Jim .Doe.Gov> 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

Fro_m: 
Sent: Tuesday, October 05, 2010 3:25:31 PM 
To: Winters, Matthew 
Cc: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: RE Info Needed 
Importance High 
Auto forwarded hy a Rule 
Matt, 

Just returned- sorry for the delay. See inputs below. Hope this is helpful. 

• OMB's authority vis-a-vis- the loan programs arises out of the Federal Credit Report Act (FCRA) and the Section 
1703 Program's Final Rule. OMB is directed by FCRA to "coordinate" the credit subsidy estimates required by the 
ACT, by "consult[ing]" with agencies that administer loan guarantee programs. The 1703 Final Rule obligates DOE, 

prior to reaching financial close of any loan guarantee, to ensure that OMB has "reviewed and approved" DOE's 
calculation of the Credit Subsidy Cost of that guarantee. 

• We would like the OMB review to take place only around financial close, and to consist only of what the agency is 
required to do- namely, review our credit subsidy score to ensure that we calculated it properly. 

• OMB handles the loan program very differently than it handles other loan guarantee programs around the 
government- with far greater oversight and review. 

• Far Exi m, they ~~~)((),~~~' ~f#PK'~'Y~:~(~Y91f:aljq~t{,f?Y' '!(~~:~·' ~:~!S' ~,tW ·~HYlti;1~:i~Yi~o/' ~nw- ~:p~·rqv#r lfli!M!~~p·. 
rP ~!J~i:lli~t~t!oo iilth~OM~"~ppriiv~d ~r@ct!\ ~~b~!!ilv mP~~!i 

• Far OP iC, they ¢Stiriia~e: ~f~dif :syE;Si(j)i:Ori)~jd~ii=by: IQ:a~: :o;.a~1s: i1 np: :Oi\liWS :reVieW: ~n:p: =ijpp:rpV~l: i~: Ii:rfiited 
tqtfle#>lier~tio~ dt th,e,()ivis~.e!l!'r#>ll,eci2reo!fMlsidy moqei. 

• Foi the Dept. of Agricultuie loan guarantee pmgram, they ~$Wtl§t~b;;t~4ltJHii:b$:1:4Y:9n:~· 11p(.k~f:<~lh?)?a~j:~11 : 

W:lTklt:tOVets=n-.:qltiple''PrqJEd~'lih~:efW(itteJTfivetthe):OLitSe=o:tetfi~tal y:ear. 

NQTE:··.O¢.pa_rtm.e_nt=of.Tr:aosportation=lo.;;m::pr.ograms . .:~.re=ha_ndled·ih·the:.sfllitew~Y·.a&DOE=ti.e,/:loariby.Jaan.wit_h:~ign.ffk.3.1it·O.MB 
inter'iHiliOh};:Ma:re:th:an::anything:~lse}the:extern:ofOMB:ove:rs.ight:appears::t~ed::to thti:i:age:ot:th~ progr:~:m c#td:the::size:ofthti:i lOans 
D rid~iWtitt~ii'th~t:~aJcl;: th~:l ~V~I:df '~tcitiii\(~ii' bd ~: 'kb r':M6f'i(~~t~ri~iV:~ 'thM tli ~~~::pf:bS,i~'fu~~ 

Brian Oakley 
Princ1pa1 
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www.scullycap1tal.com 

This message has been sent via the Internet. Internet communications are not secure against interception or modification. Therefore, Scully Capital cannot 
guarantee that this message has not been modified in transit, and this message on its ovm should not be vie•..-ved as contractually binding. This message and any 
files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender and 
destroy your copies of the message and any attached files. 

Sent: 
To: boaikiey 
Cc: ivicCrear 
Subject: inio i~eeded 

Brian-

Secretary Chu will be meeting with other Principals to discuss the OMB/Treasury/DOE dynamic. Jonathan and I are preparing talking 
points for him, which need to be completed by this afternoon. I'm told that you are the expert on how the OMB process work in 
other programs around the gov't. Would you be able to fill in the highlighted portions below? Thanks. 

Matt 
• OMB's authority vis-a-vis- the loan programs arises out of the Federal Credit Report Act (FCRA) and the Section 

1703 Program's Final Rule. OMB is directed by FCRA to {{coordinate" the credit subsidy estimates required by the 
ACT, by "consult[ing]" with agencies that administer loan guarantee programs. The 1703 Final Rule obligates DOE, 
prior to reaching financial close of any loan gurantee, to ensure that OMB has "reviewed and approved" DOE's 
calculation of the Credit Subsidy Cost of that guarantee. 

• We would like the OMB review to take place onlv around financial close, and to consist only of what the agency is 
required to do- namely, review our credit subsidy score to ensure that we calculated it properly. 

• OMB handles the loan program very differently than it handles other loan guarantee programs around the 
government- with far greater oversight and review. 

• For Exim, they :jd~s¢ri:P:e} 

~ Fer the Dept. cf Agriculture !c<Jn gur<Jntee prcgr<Jm, they EdC$~d~l 

Matthew A. \fl!inters 
Senior .Advisor, Loan Programs 

U.S. Department of Energy 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: 

McCrea, Jim············ 
Tuesday, October 5, 2010 7·1 q PM (GMT) 

j iinnlccrea(g;, •••••• 

FW: 

From: Winters. Matthew 
Sent: Tuesday, October 05, 
To: McCrea, Jim; 'bo•aklley•@ 
Auto forwarded by a 

Gentleman-

I need your help filling in the highlighted info in the next 30 minutes if possible. Thank you. 

Matt 

At issue is the role that OMB and Treasury (not to memion other agencies like NEC and the Office of Energy 
and Climate Change Policy) should play in the loan guarantee review process. The role they are currently 
playing is far in excess of what is required, or envisioned, by the relevant statutes and rules governing our 
programs. 

Title XVII ofthe F. PAct of2005 authorizes the Secretary of Energy "to make guarantees ... for projects on 
such terms and conditions as the Secretary determines, after consultation 'x.rith the Secretary of the 
TreaSLU)'." (Sec. 1702(a)). By this language, it is clear that DOE has principal ili'1d ultimate aut."'lority for 
determining the terms and conditions for loan guarantees issued under this program. The statutory obligation to 
consult with Treasury is reilecLeU in the Sec. 609.7 ulthe 1703 Program's Final Rule~ which slates: 
"Concurrent with its review process, DOE wiii consult with the Secretary of the Treasury regarding the terms 
and conditions of the potential loan guarantee." Thus, by both statute and rule, Treasury's role is a purely 
consultative one. They have no authority to dictate the terms of loan guarantees; nor is there any requirement 
that they approve the terms before the guarantee may be validly issued. 

OMR~s Flllthoritv vls-Fl-vis the nOF lmm nroorFtms_ is not fonnrl in the stntnte creFitlno the r ,OFin ProorFtms_ - - -- - -- -- -------"' -- -- -- ---- - - - - - ---- r- - o- ------, -- --- - -- ------ --- ---- - ---- -- -- -- - -- ----o ---- - - ---- - - - o- -------

Rather, his derived from Section 503(a) of the Federal Credit Reform Act (FCRA), \Vhich provides: "'For the 
Executive Brn.t">1ch, the Director [of Or-.v1B] shall be responsible for coordinating the estimates required by this 
title. The Director [of O~v1BJ shall consult \Vith the agencies that administer direct loan or loan guarantee 
progran1s." It should be noted that Section 503(b) provides that the OiviB director "'tnay" delegate the authority 
to make estimates, based on written guideiines, regulations, or criteria consistent with F CRA. 

The specific role that OMB is to play in the DOE loan guarantee approval process is delineated in Section 609.9 
of the 1703 program's Final Rule, which obligates DOE. prior to the closing of any loan guarantee, to "ensure 
that ... OMB has reviewed and approved DOE's calculation of the credit subsidy cost of the loan guarantee." 
Note, again, that OMB has no formal authority, either by statute or rule, to dictate or approve the tern1s and 
conditions of any loan guarantees. Its authority is to approve DOE's calculation of credit subsidy cost prior to 
closing- but not necessarily prior to the issuance of a conditional commitment, as has been our practice to date. 

Thus, it is clear that, while Treasury and OMB each have a role to play in the loan guarantee process, these roles 
are circumscribed. They certainly are not intended to detract from DOlo's programmatic authority, or impede 
the speed with which guarantees can be processed. 
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To date, however, both OMB and Treasury have inserted themseives into the process to a much greater degree. 
OMB, though it is not required to opine on the credit subsidy score until closing, essentially re-underwites each 
transaction at the conditional commitment stage. For example, on the Abengoa transaction. OMB sent LGP 88 
separate questions as part of their pre-conditional commitment review (see Ex. 1 attached). And {a1'iiiilieili' 
etmmple] Even if 0 MB did have a role at the conditional commitment stage, in terms of reviewing the credit 
subsidy estimate, this sort of work is unnecessary and not contemplated by the statute or rule at all. 

It should also be noted that there arc nwucrous other loan guarantee progrmns scattered throughout the federal 
govenunent, including those nm by the Expm11Inport Bank, OPIC, and the Depat1lnent of Agriculture. In none 
of these cases does OMB play a similar oversight role. 

Treasury seems to believe that its "consultative" role calls for it to review each deal, not on its merits and 
creditworthiness, hut from a hroader policy perspective. For example., rather than detennining if a transaction is 
in compliance Yvith current tax lmv~ Treasury regularly raises broader tax policy issues- and not even because 
they thirJ"'- the deal in question exhibits any characteristic that \vould implicate the policy issue, but because they 
think that future projects in the loan programs could possible exhibit such features (It should be noted that there 
an: no spt:cific Lax issut:s i<.knLilit:d with Lht: Sht:pht:nls FlaL transaction; Trt:asury jusl wanlt:d Lu hold up Lht: Ut:a1 
and take the opportunity to discuss a broader policy issue.). Treasury has fought LGP on such common use 
tools as leveraged leasing, hedging and letters of credit (which have been around since the Greeks and which 
many companies prefer to using cash). Their concerns are often significantly out of market, and if fully 
incorporated into the deals could make them unviable. 

It appears that Treasury has a fundcunental concern about any project that is making use of the tax benefits 
available to renev;able energy projects under current lav·.r (\vhich, of course, Treasury, via the IRS, oversees). 
Yet tax attributes are a crucial driver of clean energy project finance- and mw~y are not finw~cially viable 
without then1. It has been estin1ated that, prior to the econon1ic crisis, tax equity regularly accounted for 111ore 
than halfofthe capital structure of large wind projects, and up to 85% of the capital structure of solar projects. 
Business Week, Will Green Energy Wilt from Lack of Funds, February 3, 2009, at !(citing research by Hudson Clean Energy). This 
is why the 1603 cash grants- which Treasury administers -- have been so crucial to maintaining any level of 
clean energy project development over the last two years. In light of this, Treasury's policy concerns that they 
have recently raised seem overstated. This is particularly true in light of the fact that every one of the hundreds 
of projects that have receive 4R(c) manufacturing credits from Treasury, and most of the early I ,GP projects 
(where Treasury played no role at all) utilize some sort ofta.x structure. 

!'v'!atthew P· .. \"linters 
Senior ,fi,dvisor, Loan Programs 
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From: Otness, Chris 

Sent: Thursday, November 4, 2010 1:55PM (GMT) 

To: 'jim lvicCrea' 

Sub,ject: RE: Reading through this memo. 

So the major differences \vould be: 

I . Repayment of $ 
2. Ground up construction, as opposed to expansions 
3. 1603 does nothing to fill the '\alle.Y of death11 given that all of those projects are financed privately 

'! 

Chris Omcss 
Lo<-111 Prugr<illl~ 
U.S. Depa1·tment of Energy 

-----Origiml Mcssagc-----

F rom: j i m M c c rea!i•llll!•llll!llll!llll!llllll!l!llll!!ll•l 
Sent: Wednesday, November 03, 2010 10:53 l_..M 
To: Omess. Chris 
Subject RE: Reading through this memo .. 

1'.1emo is horribly biased. TI1e table of loans vs. gmnts is just appalling. Looks like they got so much more done '\Vith grants than •;ve 
did ''vilh loans \Yith so !lla!l)' fc,:vcr people. 'Vcll, !hinl.;,_ about !his: 

Our decisions are 11major Fedeml actions 11 \Vhich requires the NEPA (National Environmental Policy Act) process of EAs and ElS's. 
TheiL there is the fact tlmt a grant is a grant. It is a one \:vay trip of the money and the money never comes back. Our loans, by statute, 
have to have a 11rcasonablc prospect of paymcnt 11 \:vhich means payments in full \vhen they arc due over the life of the loan. This 
requires a ful1-fledgcd loan underwriting, often of innovative technologies. This is a major and ful1 blown credit am lysis \vhich \Ve 
conduct on transactions which often could not get financed at all in the private sector or which would have to be mnch more fully 
developed bciorc they could get private sector litmncing. We arc undcnvriting transactions \vhen they arc not _far enough developed to 
get the time of day from a bank. \Ve arc taking constmction risk \vhich is the most difficult lending there is and the area \vherc n1.'Hl:Y 
bmtk:s havt: failed. The 1603 grants are made once project have completed constmction and go 11 in service'' so the constmction risk is 
behind lhcm. In short gi,:ing money mvay is really easy. The hard parl is selling il up so you gel il back! 

Their argument is tP...at 1603 is more effective. In fact there is a role for both but you do not get a 1603 until you build the plant and 
for that ymt need <-1 constnxtion loan We do the hard ;.md hea\'} liftine! The comparison of 170-1 and 160:1 w;.ts <-1 comp<-1rison of 
apples and oranges framed to mal.;.e it look like 1705 and v .. ·e were inefficient. Look at the staffing comparison. To do grants. it take 
merely t\vo people. One to open the \vindmv and the other to empty the bushel basket of money out the open windmv. 

I fell that the memo \vas extremely biased to sell a preconceived notion rather than to present a fair vie\:v of the altematives to the 
decision maker. I say t11.1t in spite of my involvement \Vith the program. If I l1.1d nothing to do \vitll the program but had read it from 
my pnor posiTions domg energy proJect fmance, 1 would say exactly the same thmg. 

On lop of iL Trem;ury ami NEC is beal.ing lhe crap oul of us on lhe lolallevel of goverrunenl subsidy (1603, acceleraleJ JeprecialimL 
rene\Yablc portfolio standards. -1-8C, value of the loan guarantee. etc.) in spite of the fact tl1.1t tr.tis is all allowed by Statute and 
Cont;'Tess, in other cases but not in this case, legislated against "double dipping." None of those issues has any impact on the proper 
lending decision and we are not required by the statutes under '.vhich we operate to do the ara,;-alysis Treasur)· is as!dng for. They are 
<:llso killing us on the level of return earned by sponsors and on m1d on. No analysis of this type at all is applied to the 1603 program. 
You could have a project so rich that it included a 40% after tax return. If you meet the qualifications for the 1603. you get the money 
and your retun1 skyrockets even further. 

I also had huge issues with the Shepherd's Flat analysis which was heavily biased and unfairly presented. 
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All in alL 1 certainly ·would lmve been embarrassed to have my name attached to a memo like that as it is \vay below my professional 
standards. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

~~~~~Original 

From: Otncss, 
Sent· Wednesday, · _. 
To: Jinnnccrea(~~
Subjcct: Reading through tlus memo .. 

... and the WH makes a compelling argument against loans and for gnmts. 

Arc the diti"crcncc(s) m projects hmdcd by 1705 vs. 1603 as snnplc as our proJects arc more fin..·mctally secure. given the additiOI1.'ll 
due diligence we conduct? 

I looked at some of the largest recipients of 1603 grants. It seems as if most of them arc expansions of already existing projects. Is that 
the case? 

Tl)·ing to '\·Hap lll)' head around the intemal debate. 

Chris Ot..uess 
Loan Programs 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

James C McCrea 

Thursday, October 14, 2010 11·19 A~l\11 (GMT) 

'Silver, Jonaihan' 

RE: Template for 
Consultations 

It is simply that calculating returns is something that finance types do so 'vve can actually do it 'vvith the 
staff we have. The big issue is that theie aie no standaid vvays of doing this, it iequiies many 
simplifying assumpiions, ii is iime consum1ng, ii provides and answer ihai above all else, you know 1s 
wrong and that can oniy be interpreted if you reaiiy understand (can underwrite) the transaction so 
you can evaluate the return against a true understanding of the risk as a raw return is meaningless. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Siiver, 1nn.>rn.>< 

Sent: Thursday, iiojicjjtoiibiielr iii4 'ii20 iO 7: i3 AiVi 
To: 'jimmccrea@ 
Subject: Re: Template for One Page Summary of Project Economics and Tax Issues for LGP Consultations 

Get your point on taxes, but its not aii finance. There is a tax component. 
Lel's see how rod responds. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U~S Department of Energy 

From: James C McCrea 11111111111111111111111111111 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Thu Oct 14 07:04:17 2010 
Subject: RE: Template for One Page Summary of Project Economics and Tax Issues for LGP Consultations 

Like everything you said but would down p!ay the need for tax professionals Calculating a!! of this 
stuff is finance but there are so many \vays to do it that it is not easy. On top of it, vve do not rea!!y 
have the data to make anything but the crudest calculations based on major assumptions and even 
then, to interpret it requires the kno·wledge to underwrote the deal which Treasury does not have. 
The one ihing ihai we know aboui any such analysis is ihai ii will be wrong. 

By the way, I have held back on 1 response to OMB and 2 to Treasury on their Baldwin questions 
because those questions go to these very issues. My intent was to discuss the questions and how to 
respond with you because any response would push us down a very slippery slope. I think that a flat 
out refusal and telling them to do it themselves is the best response as long as, if they kill a dea!, '"Je 
do not have to protect them from the consequences. 
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Fyi 
Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: Silver, Jonathan 
To: OConnor, Rod; Hurlbut, Brandon 
Sent: Thu Oct 14 06:54:37 2010 
Subject: Fw: Template for One Page Summary of Project Economics and Tax Issues for LGP Consultations 

I think an email I sent you last night got garbled with input from several responses my team sent me on this matter. 

Let me try to explain Jim's comment below that "this is a very big deal". 

Firsi, everyone is working fiai oui io gei ihe packages ready for delivery by friday afternoon. (Even ihen, ihe packages wiii 
only be useiui at the poiicy ievei. i repeat that most oithese deais ARE NOT DONE. 'v"Ve are putting the packages 
together to assist other agencies in a policy level review. My guys are deeply concerned about the whole approach.) 
There is simply no 'vVay to get this done ... even if 'vve could. 

And we can't. The work they are asking us to do is not really relevant to the work that we do do \fi.Je simply don't do tax 
policy and we don't have the folk_s to do it Some of the analyzes they are asking for are not required for us to do our work 
or do it well. 

Our collective best guess is that it would take several additional weeks of work to prepare the information ust has 
requested. My own best guess is that we can't do it at all; its a different experience set. I am opposed to doing it for 
treasury, but, if required to, will first need to add 5-7 tax analysts and tax lawyers. That will take several months. 

If we staff up, ust and omb will need to as well, since the review of th1s new work will also be t1me consuming (did I 
mention that none of this work is necessary?) 

Essentially, treasury is asking for a whole return, tax benefit, subsidy, tax issue analysis. Project finance, which is what we 
do, does not attempt to ansvJer these questions. (Our folks from epic and exim tell me they have never seen any deal 
done by either of those institutions asked for this and have no idea how they '.·vou!d be ab!e to comply.) 

Some of what they have asked for is just wrong, like their approach to accelerated depreciation. Some of it is unclear; 
there are many ways, for example, to calculate return on equity and "skin in the game" (witness our ongoing struggle
never resolved- over how much equity was in Shepherd's Flat). Some of it makes no sense: how do you identify a mitigant 
to something (like a structure) that is legal and used commonly? Etc. 

My intent is to tell treasury that we cannot do this forth em (not that we cannot do it by friday, but that we are simply not 
able to do it at all). However, since we now send them every scrap of information we collect, they certainly have the data 
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(we .suppu.se) tu du it H1em.seive.s. 

My only point inside DOE is that, if ust then does an analysis vvhich causes them to tell us we cannot do a deal (vvhich you 
knmv they have no technical right to do), '.Ne should be able to tell the applicant that treasury killed the dea!. 

Bottom line: unless I hear differently from you, I intend to send mary miller a note this morning explaining that we don't 
and can't do this; reminding her that her staff has all the same material we do; and suggesting that they tackle these 
issues directly. 

I cannot in good conscience ask my folks to do this. The organization will fold. 

J 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: James C McCrea 
Tn~ Silver, Jonathan; Frantz, David 
Sent: Wed Oct 13 21:41:43 2010 
Subject: FW: Template for One Page Summary of Project Economics and Tax Issues for LGP Consultations 

FY!. This is a very big dea!. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: 

Keily _ T. 
Cc: Gary. 
Ian. uel:s·~· 
Subject: Template for One Page Summary of Project Economics and Tax Issues for LGP Consultations 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 
All, 

Follnwing up on recent discussions, I have attached a sample one-page stm1mary of economic metrics and tax issues that 
\Ve would like to see DOE provide on each proposed loan guarantee going fonvard. We believe a summary page such as 
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this \Vill significantly improve our understanding of project economics and tax issues, provide a common facuml basis for 
interagency discussions of these issues, and help Treasury expedite our consultations on each transaction. 

For exposition, I have used details on Shepherds Flat to fiil in this sampie one-pager. In future transactions, certain line 
items in the attached may not be relevant, and others may need to be added (e.g., if future transactions raise t.'lx issues or 
receive subsidies that are not present in Shepherds Fiat). 

We vvelcomc comments that any of you have on: \vhat ls presented, how lt ls presented, and the calculations behind these 
metrics. We look forward to workmg with DOE and OMB to qmckly reach agreement on a one-pager like the attached 
that DOE can provide on each transaction going forward. 

We understand that we may be meetmg on Fnday afternoon to dtscuss several transactiOns currently m DOE's ptpelme. 
We are working with OMB to develop a limited set of generic topics (i.e, not necessarily project-specific topics) that we 
\vould like to cover for each transaction during Friday's discussion. \Ve \vill forward that complete list tomorrow morning 
once it is complete. However, it will definitely include the various metrics included in the attached. Therefore, to ensure 
that vve can have a productive discussion on Friday, \Ve hope that DOE can produce these metrics for each transaction in 
advance ofFriday·s meeting. 

Regards, 

Jud 
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From: jim McCrea 

Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: RE: Thanks for the productive energy loan guarantee meeting yesterday 

Jim 

From: Silver, Jo11a!:han 

Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2010 9:33AM 
To: 'jimmccrea@iliil~lliillii-
Subject: Fv:: Thanks fer the productive energy !can guarantee meeting yesterday 

The email I plan to send to rod. Thoughts? 

So. to my mind. we're right back where we started. 

This sounds benign. but its not. We HAVE a set ol metrics we use and we've shared them with the world already. They 
are in our policies and procedures manual (and were basically stolen from opic's approach). They define basic good 
proJect finance guidelines, but they say nothing at all, obviously, about "appropriate" rates of return. "appropriate" all in 
subsidies, etc. 

The debate over the new metrics and the way to caicuiate them wlii be endiess (there are at ieast a haifa dozen ways just 
to look at ROE and IRR, etc). \Ne still don't agree on how to account for 1603 ... although we've now been told how to do it. 

I'm afraid '.Ve '.Viii be told a number of things that \Viii simply make it even harder to get deals done. The discussion at the 
meeting yesterday on "profit" \vas typical. !twas misguided and na·lve. Let me give you an example. VVe may a!! have 
hntJ~A~ tn ~All h11t th~t rlnA~n't mP~n thP\1 :::m:::. wnrth thP ~:.:ImP ThA nrir.A.::: rliffPr h~:=~r.:.:~w.:.P nf lnr.:.:~tinn -"i7A n11mhAr nf ··--·--- ·- __ .. , --· ···-· ----··. ···--·· ···-J -·- .. _ .... ···- --···-· ···- .-··--- _ ... _. ------- -· ----.--··· -·--· ··-···--· -· 
rooms, etc_ So, there is little value in comparing "returns" (whatever that means) One wind farm is on a mountnin top 
using innovative technology. The other is built on a plain using off the shelf stuff. Are you surprised that its more 
expensive to build one than the other? Similarly, 11 one proJect uses more equity but the other distributes the itc to the debt 
holders and both have similar return characteristics, which is more profitable? Etc. 

It goes without saying that there is no mention of pre announcements 

The "good" news is that i beiieve we are back where we started. We wiii keep grinding away on deais and turning out i -2 
a month, whiie we spend months debating the issues in aidy's note. (Aidy wiii be gone by the time these discussions 
end. ) 

One thought. To make it '\vorth" it to fight this out, can 'Ne get agreement upfront that, if 'Ne (ever) agree on a set of 
metrics, that means there are no more briefings and no questions on the dea!s? 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
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Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

To: Silver 
Samuels 

Zichal, Heather; Farrell, Diana 
; Kumar, Aditya <~ovp.eop.gov>; Brclw;;er 

Subject: Thanks for the productive energy loan guarantee meeting yesterday 

'vVe would like to thank everyone for a productive meeting on the 1705 loan guarantee program yesterday. 'vVe found it 
usefui to understand some of the detaiis of the appiications in this batch, and to surface some of the potentiai poiicy 
issues. In addition, we identitied several actions tor next steps: 

(1) TVA offtake: I have already followed up with OMB, and they are working through to better understand this 
issue. 

(2) Pricing debt: Treasury raised questions about the variation among and !eve!s of pricing on government-

guaranteed debt in several Fl PP applications. I vvould appreciate it if Treasury and DOE staff could meet this 
week Lu work un Lhis issue. Fur Lhuse ul us who c::tre nuL LhaL larniliar wiLh Lhe prit:ing ul USG-guaranLeed debL, iL 

wouid be heipfui if we couid understand this in the context of potentiaiiy rei evant anaiogs. E.g., what is the ievei 
and variation in pricing of debt issued by the Federal Financing Bank for non-FIPP loan guarantees? How does 
this compare with other USG loan guarantee programs, e.g., Ex-lm or USDA? 

(3) Summary measures: To facilitate an expedited review of applications, we need to reach an agreement on a set 
of summary measures of each dea!. This cou!d include at !east some of the various financial and economic 
metrics identified in the draft Treasury one-pager from !ast vJeek. !t should also address typical/common 
questions submitted by OMB and Treasury to DOE on 1705 deals. I vvould appreciate it if Treasury, OMB, and 
DOE staff couid meet this week to (1) identify metrics and summary characteristics that should be generated for 
each proJect; (2) agree on methodology for these metrics; and (3) dec; de how to allocate labor among the 
interagency to do this work. This exercise should focus on the key policy issues raised and discussed by 
principals in their meeting two weeks ago. I have already followed up with OMB and Treasury to ask them to 
compile a set of questions that they frequently ask of LG applications. Ideally, we would generate a 1-2 page 
summary template for each deal that summarizes key metrics and includes language to put metrics in context 
(e.g., if a summary statistic is not sufficient to characterize fu!!y a given element of a dea!) and develop the 
process {including ~ssigning t~sks to v~rious st~ff ~cross the inter~gency} to gcncr~te these summ~rics. 

Unfortunately, i will not be abie to attend meetings on (2) and (3) this week since i am departing for Brussels tonight. 
We need to keep the process going, so let me suggest the following. On (2). I would l;ke Jud Jaffe of Treasury to follow 
up with his Treasury colleagues and DOE to schedule a meeting this week. On (3), I would like Alex Mas of OMB to 
follow up with his OMB colleagues, Treasury, and DOE to schedule a meeting this week. Please let me know once these 
meetings are scheduled. and then I will schedule follow-up calls with Jud, Alex, and Rod for later this week to debrief 
and plan for next steps for the following wePk. I can be reached on my RR at 202-503-5742 when on travel. Thanks, 

Joe 

Joseph E. Aldy 
Special Assistant to the President for Energy and Environment 
National Economic Council/Office of Energy and Climate Change 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Silver, Jonathan············· 
Friday, June 25, 2010 7:12PM (GMT) 

RE: Abengoa, Abound, First \Vind and Beacon Updates 

if we can't ciose, we can't close. That said, we shouldn't not ciose because we can't resolve an issue with the 
appi1cant or because people have other plans, etc. We should oniy not ciose if there are substantive items that 
wiii weaken our investment/position in the deai. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
US Department of Energy 
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washi DC 20585 

From: Richardson, Susan 
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2010 3:05 PM 
To: Silver, Jonathan; 'James C McCrea' 
Cc: Frantz, David 
Subject: RE: Abengoa, Abound, First \A/ind and Beacon Updates 

j, This is creating some havoc with Beacon docs. l am advising our outside counsei not to start 
changing the docs to assume a closing next week, as I think it will hurt our position with the 
bo1To~rver, and just create a lot o£ 1.rvasted rrtotion. but \Ve continue to push to complete asap. 

From: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2010 9:35 AM 
To: Richardson, Susan; 'James C McCrea' 
Cc: Frantz, David 
Subject: RE: Abengoa, Abound, First Wind and Beacon Updates 

Sounds !ike V·Je can't do the closing dea!s but can announce the conditional commitments. 
Let's keep pushing on a!! four, but ! wi!! set the stage upstairs. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
US Department of Energy 
1000 Independence Avenue, S.\/V. 

From: Richardson, Susan 
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2010 9:29 AM 
To: 'James C McCrea'; Silver, Jonathan 
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Cc: Frantz, David 
Subject: RE: Abengoa, Abound, First Wind and Beacon Updates 

Totally agree w/ Jim's assessment, esp re Beacon. We are dealing w/ an unsophisticated borrower, 
that is trying to save money by 1ninilnizing role of outside counsel. This is 1nakL11.g it difficult to dose 
off issues. i \Vouid hate to reward this behavior \!\lith a ceremoniai dosing and significant iist of 
deferred CPs. Pressure for further waivers and funding would mount. 

Also re FFB, this will be our first FFB closing w/ an internal DOE opinion to FFB re DOE guarantee. 
(In Solyndra, outside counsel gave the opinion.) We have ATVM precedent, and a form that "we" are 
hiJppy vd intcrn~d!y (Eric Fygi 'ivi!! give the opinion); but 'iVC hzrvc h0d no fccdbiJck from FFB. 
would hate to be in a position where they can jam us with opinion demands. 

To: Silver, Jonathan 
Cc: Frantz, David~ R.icr-~ardson, Susan 
Subject: Abengoa, Abound, First 'v"v'ind and Beacon Updates 

Jonathan-

An upaate on the 4 projects as or tn1s evening. DOE is moving with "the fierce urgency of now" whiie 
OMBiTreasury/FFB are moving with "the fierce urgency of ... whenever." There has been no sign oi iiie from 
OMB/FFBITreasury and no sign that they are responding to WH intervention. 

Abengoa: 
As far as I know, we still have not received the written consultation satisfaction document from Treasury. On 
Weds. it was read to Dave and me and was to be forthcoming within hours. Around 4PM Thurs. I an Samuels 
indicated that it would not be an issue for a Tues AM CRB. I checked to see if the final credit subsidy cost files 
had been sent to OMB and I could not confirm that they had been although they were indeed run. I sent them 
over to Fouad with a request that they sign off in advance of CRB. I do not think there will be an issue as we 
are running it at the OMB suggested risk and recovery levels of BB/45%/45%. 
ASSESSMENT: Everything should be in place for CRB approval and prompt announcement. 

Abound: 
In spite of our best efforts, we still do not have a date or time for a presentation to FFB/Treasury. The best we 
have is proposal from I an Samuels that the briefing be scheduled at a time and a place convenient for Paula 
Farrell and Gary Burner and opened with a discussion of policy issues that we have been discussing (e-mail 
forwarded so you can see the policy discussion request. Once the briefing has occurred, the following steps 
ensue: 

• FFB/Treasury provides their questions to DOE 
• DOE prepares responses 
= Treasury confirms that consultation is complete 

\lVe do not have Abound questions from OMB but, based on Fouad's comments on Thurs., they should be 
forthcoming on Fri. That vvill set in motion the following actions: 

• DOE will prepare responses 
• OiviB wiii review DOE responses, decide risk and recovery ratings and communicate its assessment to 

DOE 
• DOE will then have to run the cash flows at the OMB risk and recovery ratings and forward those to 

OMB for approval 
• OMB will communicate its approval to DOE 

ASSESSMENT: The lack of a scheduled Treasury/FFB briefing time and OMB questions and the necessary 
steps that must be accomplished before Gate 2 credit subsidy cost approval and completion of Treasury 
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consultation make the probability that these steps can be completed before a Tuesday morning CRB remote 
even with itVH intervention. 

First Wind: 
There are significant outstanding issues, including issues thai have suriaced today. The issues would 
ordinarily preclude ciosing. The applicant submitted a revised new model on Weds. and the model does not 
match the terms of the transaction. Further, project cost numbers are moving around making it extremely 
difficult to complete the necessary calculations. The construction schedule was extended two months leaving 
a significantly reduced cushion before liquidated damages must be paid to Hawaiian Electric. Finally, it was 
learned this week that the building permit has not been issued and there is not a clear timetable for its 
issuance. If this transaction closes next week it will only do so with the waiver of significant conditions 
precedent which would not normally be waived. 
ASSESSMENT: Under ordinary circumstances and even with significantly accelerated efforts, this transaction 
would likely be closer to two weeks from closing. The outstanding issues are beyond what would normally be 
addressed by conditions subsequent which must be satisfied prior to release of funds. 

Beacon: 
Discussion of the transaction is expected to occur with OMB on Tuesday. There is a significant IP licensing 
issue that will require actions from a Japanese firm. The normal discussions with FFB regarding the 
transaction are well short of completion. 
ASSESSMENT: Under ordinary circumstances and even with significantly accelerated efforts, this transaction 
would likely be several weeks from closing at best. The outstanding issues are beyond what would normally 
be addressed by conditions subsequent which must be satisfied prior to release of funds. 

First Wind/Beacon FFB Spread: 
The complete inability to obtain the FFB spread in spite of repeated efforts and numerous e-mails and phone 
calls is extremely disconcerting It is difficult to see the failure to provide the spreads as anything other than 
deliberate, the reasons for which are not apparent. 

.A!! in a!!, ! do not see how \fl/8 can deliver, even \~'~lith significant VVH support, on anything other th:=tn Abengoa 
The sooner V•Je can remove First \1\Jind and Beacon from the accelerated process, the better. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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From: James c u.,r'.~ 
Sent: Wednesday, A .. pri114, 2010 9:03PM (GMT) 

To: 'Sandra Claghom' 

Subject: RE: Great Basin project 

I '\vill be in DC from Tucs to Fri next 1vcck. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original Message---········~~········· From: Sandm Claghorn 
Sent: Wednesday, Aprill4, 2010 4:58PM 
To: Stephen Shulman: Jim C McCrea 
Subject: Rc: Great Basin project 

Steve-

'Siephen Shulman' 

Happy io talk next \vcck. Iviy schedule is prcily open riglu nmv. I lmvc a lOam appt on ivion and a 3:OOpm on Friday . 

. My phone number is bclmv. 

Talk soon
Sandy 

Sent from my Verizon ·wireless BlackBerry 

Subject: Re: Great Basin project 

His S\VIP (goes by a va_rictj' ofn_amcs_ indnrling Or)(' N~vnrln thCSC' rlnys) \VC''IC' no1 rC'::~rly 1o rio :my fomml htid'inP H'1 hu1 I 
thought it tvould be helpful to come by to broadly discuss the project and \vhat \Ve are considering. Maybe we can do that early ne;\1 
\Veek S<mdv --can yon give me your cont<-Jct info? Thanks. 

On Vv'ed. Apr 1.:1-, 2010 at 3:21PM, James C McCrea vvrote: 

Steve-- I presume that von mean SWIP? If so. Sandy Claghom \Vi1l he lead on it and I have not yet figured out who \Vill he the 
second. Sandy has experience from her Fitch days \:vith evaluating utilities as she was heavily involved in rating the securitization of 
utility stranded costs in the mid 90's. I am not sure that I lmve yet mentioned to her tl1.1t she \vould be lead on S\VIP as \Ve l1.1ve not 
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chatted in a few days so this e-mail \Vill alert her io ihai. \Vhen you do ihe iniiial briefing, 1 \vould like io panicipme along wiTh Sandy 
and hopefully, vve vvill have identified the second Credit person as vvell and they \Yill be able to participate as \\-·elL 

Sandy -- This is a very high profile transaction that has. '\Vithin the past 2 weeks, become the subject of a ton of high level focus. lt is 
a priority for Jonathan. Steve got dropped into it to lead the charge. ! '\Yill want to add a second person from Credit on it as well and 
\VOn lei he in1crcs1cd in yonr 1hongh1s Hollcn-vhcn you w:m11o ch:11 nhon11his 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

From: Stephen ~nuu1nm: 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: James McCrea 
Subject: Great Hasm project 

Jim. Have you assigned someone from your group to "\York on the Great Dasin (LS Pmver) transmission project? I 1-va.nt to brief 
someone soon as ;ve are beginning to ;York on deal stmcture and I ;.vant to make sure we are talking the same 1an£,·uage at DOE. To 
the extent that your people have some experience '\Vith regulated utility r.-Jtemaking and projects, that might be helpful in 
understanding !he risk profile. Thanl.;.s. Ste,.'e 
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From: James C McCrea············ 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2010 5:03PM (GMT) 

To: 
'Kittell, lvlatthew' ··············~ 'rogermcdaniel@-

Sub,ject: RE: 800MW Wind Farm 

Love it that they used a leveraged !ease. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

From: Kittell, l\1atthew 
Sent: Tuesday, july 27, 2010 12:35:43 PM 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: FW 800MW Wind Farm 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

From: Kittel!, Matthew 
Sent: Tuesday, Ju!y 27, 2010 12:22 PM 
To: 'Roger McDaniel' 
Subject: F\A/: 800M\AJ Vtfind Farm 

Roger, 

Beiow are emaii exchanges that occurred this morning. I've attached a draft crosswaik between the two transactions. 

I'm happy to discuss the crosswalk with you if needed. 

Matt 

Matt Kittel! 
Department of Energy 

From: Silver/ Jonathan 
Sent: Tuesday/ Ju!y 27 I 2010 10:02 .~.M 
To: Kittel!, Matthew; Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: RE: 800M\A/ \A/ind Farm 

Frorn the Alta website. At a rnlnlrnurn, the difference would seeni to be that Alta Is being done as several discrete projects. 'vVhen 
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you add in that Shepherds flat has more turbines overall, it would seem clear that SF is the biggest. 

The Alta Wmd Energy Center (AWE() 1s located m the heart of one of the most proven wmd resources m the Umted States - the 

Tehachapi-Mojave Wind Resource Area. Terra-Gen is developing the AWEC, California's largest wind energy project, adjacent to 

existing wind projects between the towns of Mojave and Tehachapi. Due to a welcoming community and the participation of a 

diverse group of landowners (private and public, local and non-local, large and small), the AWEC has a strong foundation for success. 

The AWEC will be comprised of several distinct projects and will utilize the same wind resource that has powered thousands of 

turbines fer the past two decades 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 

From: Kittell, Matthew 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2010 10:01 AM 
To: Silver, Jonathan; Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: RE: 800MW Wind Farm 

Shepherds Flat will have 338 turbines (18 more than Alta) and a capacity of 84SMW (45MW more than Alta), so it is 
larger. But in any case, I will work with our project engineer to do a crosswalk between Shepherds Flat and Alta Wind. 
We get you something in an hour or two. 

Matt 

From: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2010 10:00 AM 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon; Kittell, Matthew 
Subject: RE: 800MW Wind Farm 

Not that it matters, but this is from Vl!ikipedia: 

Shepherds Flat Wind Farm is a planned w.in_d..far.ITl near .A.rlingt()n_, Qreg()_Q, United States. Installation of the w.in_d 

turbines is scheduled to begin in 2010 and the project is expected to be fully built in 2012.ill Built by Caithness Energy, it 
will supply electricity to Southern California Edison. The wind farm is projected to be the largest land-based wind farrn in 

the world when it is completed. ill. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
US Department of Energy 
1000 Independence Avenue. S.W. 

From: Hurlbutt Brandon 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2010 9:56 At·1 
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To: Kitteii, iviatthew 
Cc: Siiver, jonathan 
Subject: RE: BOOiviW Wind Farm 

I saw this- I am confused. We need to figure out how to properly characterize Shepherd's Flat as WH is considering 

whether to have top principal involved. Is it the largest in the world? (Matt, you said yesterday it is) and how does SF 
compare to Alta- it seems Alta is ultimately larger but done in phases and not one site. 

From: Kittell/ iviatthew 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2010 9:49 Aivi 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: 800ivi'vV 'vVind Farrn 

Brandon, 

FYI- this was in the news today. This project will consist of up to 320 wind turbine generators capable of generating up 
to 800 megawatts (MW). so although they may be "largest" in the U.S., Shepherds Flat will be larger. 

Multibillion-Dollar \1Jind Project To Break Ground. The Los Angeles Times (7/27, Hsu, 776K) reports the muttibillion
doiiar Aiia Wind Energy Center, which is 'being caiied the iargest wind power project in ihe country, wiih pians for thousands of 
acres oi towering iurbines in ihe Mojave Desert iooihiiis generating eieciriciiy ior 600,000 homes in Souihern Caiiiornia," is "iinaiiy 
kicking into gear." On Tuesday, after "a tortured history, stretching across nearly a decade of ownership changes, opposition from 
local residents and transmission infrastructure delays," the project "s officially breaking ground in the Tehachapi Pass, a burgeoning 
hot spot for wind energy about 75 miles north of Los Angeles." According to analysts, "when completed, Alta could produce three 
times as much energy as the country's largest existing wind fanm." It will probably also "be a wind power bellwether. affecting the 
way renewable energy deals are financed, the development of new electricity storage systems and how governments regulate the 
industrv_" -------I 

iviatt 
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From: James C •v•cu''" 
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2010 11:32 AM (GMT) 

To: 

Subject: Shepherds Flat·· Draft Responses to OMB Questions 

As I discussed with Doug yesterday, I am looking for draft responses to the OMB questions this 
morning as it is my intention to get a response package to OMB mid day today. If you will not be 
getting responses to me by 11AM, please advise so that we can discuss. 

Also, as we go through the Shepherds Flat process with both OMB and Treasury, we will get a lot 
more questions as you know. We are going to have to be very fast in turning around responses and 
sending them to both.· To do otherwise, will leave us firmly on the political path and give the agencies 
an opportunity to blame us when they are pressures to make decisions. As you all know, the 
pressures to make decisions on this transaction are high so speed is of the essence. My goal for 
question turnaround is no more than 2 days to complete all questions and hopefully a single day. We 
have worked at that pace on a number of other complex transactions so I know that the pace is 
achievable. 

Thanks in advance for your help. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

jim McCrea 

Monday, December 6, 2010 11:45 PM (GMT) 

'Julie Stewart' 

'Renee Sass' <•••••••••• 
RE: FW: STP 3&4 lJpdate for 7th Floor 

NRG- Dec 6 Mig i(IUS and jAS and jCM).docx 

Nice work. My comments are embedded. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Julie Stewart 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 2010 6:19 PM 
To: jim McCrea 
Cc: Renee Sass 
Subject: Re: FW: STP 3&4 Update for 7th Floor 

Jim-

Attached are Renee's and 1ny emn1nents on the NRG- JS 12/6 Me1no. Please feel free to edit and we are 
available to discuss. 

Thanks
julie 

Julle Stewart Contractor - Loan Guarantee Program Office 

On 12/6/2010 ll :59 AM, jim McCrea wrote: 
Please review and then we should jump on a call on my dial in and chat about this. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Huiihan, Terrence'""'"-"'"" 
Sent: ivionday, December 06, 
To: 'jim i"icCrea'; Winters, Matthew 
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Cc: Frantz, David; Huiihan, Terrence; 'Paui Barbian' 
Subject: RE: STP 3&4 Update for 7th Fioor 

All-
David Crane/CEO of NRG and Steve Winn/CEO of NINA are coming in to meet with Jonathan today at 2 pm. Attached is a 
briefing memo for Jonathan. FYI. 

Terry 

Sent: ivionday, IJp,ri>rnru>r 
To: Winters, iViatthew 
Cc: Huiihan, Terrence; Frantz, David 
Subject: RE: STP 3&4 Update for 7th Fioor 

In addition to STP 3&4, NRG is in BnghtSource which is about to take off for c1os1ng as everyone IS 

working on being pencils down by 12/20, Agua Caliente, and California Valley Solar Ranch. 

Jim 

James C. McCiea 

From: Winters, Matthew 
Sent: Monday. December 06,201011:28:22 AM 
To: McCrea, Jim; Hulihan. Terrence 
Cc: Frantz, David 
Subject: RE: STP 3&4 Update ior 7th Fioor 
Auto forwarded by a Ruie 

Dave-

Couid you ~end rne d ii!>L ul Lhe olher aclive p1ojt:!d!> LhaL NRG i~ invuivt:!d in? Tfldnk!>. 

From: ivicCrea, Jim 
Sent: ivionday, December 06, 2010 11:16 Aivi 
To: ivicCrea1 Jim; VVintersr iviatthew; Huiihan1 Terrence 
Cc: Frantz[ David 
Subject: RE: STP 3&4 Update for 7th Fioor 

One other thing to note is that i\iRG is on a number of the transactions that wiii be adverseiy affected if resources have to be 
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diverted to STP 3&4. 

Jim 

Jim McCrea 
Contractor & Senior Credit Advisor 
Loan Programs 
I 

From: jvicCrea, jim 
Sent: ivionday, December 06, 2010 11:12 Aivi 
To: VVinters, iviatthew; Huiihan, Terrence 
Cc: Frantz, David 
Subject: RE: STP 3&4 Update for 7th Floor 

Matt-

I have no idea what is induded in Terry's memo as Credit (myseif, Renee and Juiiej have not seen it. 

We submitted tor the full blown approval process. That stopped cold when Terry said that the review would be done in two weeks. 
Once that was said, everyone (OM B, Credit Committee) stopped work to wait for a resubmittal. Legal and technical advisors have 
reviewed the new contract and that has lead to continued negotiations. The dramatic EPC changes lead to significant term sheet 
and structural changes which the Sponsor has not found acceptable. I think that the discussion needs to reflect that the transaction 
cannot merely move forward based on a review but rather, it requires completion of the significant on-going negotiations which will 
have to close out some rather significant and stubborn issues. 

That said, we need to make sure that no one commits to move STP 3&4 forward in the near future or it will knock quite a number of 
high priority deals off track. Dave Frantz and I have talked about the adverse consequences of moving STP 3&4 but Terry, Paul, 
Renee, and Julie have major commitments to the high priority transactions and an extended credit subsidy discussion will create 
major issues for Brian's and Anthony's groups. If we move forward a significant number of high priority deals will slow materially to 
make way for STP 3&4. 

A few edits are shown below. Red is inserts. Shrunken words are deletions. 

From: Winters, Matthew 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 2010 10:52 AM 
To: Hulihan, Terrence; McCrea, Jim 
Subject: STP 3&4 Update for 7th Floor 
Importance: High 

Jim(Terry-

Valerie Jarrett is meeting with the CEOs of NRG and Reliant tomorrow, and they are looking for a short background/update on the 
STP 3&4 project. Based on Terry's recent memo to Jonathan, and our brief conversation this morning, I've drafted the following. 

Can each of you please confirm that this is accurate, and suggest any edits/additions? Thanks. 

Matt 
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Nuciear innovation North America LLC (an 88% subsidiary of NRG Energy Inc) has appi1ed for a DOE ioan guarantee to support the 
STP 3&4 project- which consists of the construction of two ABWR 1SOOMW reactors at an existing nuclear facility in Matagorda 
County, TX. The reactors are first-of-their-kind in the u.s., though there are four such reactors currentiy operating in Japan. The 
project is seeking a $7.3B guarantee, which will cover approximately 43% at the estimated $17.1B total project costs. It is estimated 
that the projects will create approximately 5,500 construction jobs and 800 permanent jobs. 

In September 2010, just as DOE was about to complete had competed its pre-conditional commitment due diligence on the STP 3&4 

project and had submitted it for interagency approval, NRG Energy decided to replace one of its key Engineering, Procurement, and 
Construction (EPC) contractors, and renegotiate the EPC contract. This contract is integral to the project. Accordingly, the project 
could not be formally approved until it was finalized. In an effort to speed the ultimate interagency review process, however, DOE 
submitted a near-final credit package to OMB and Treasury in mid October, so that they could begin their review. This was done with 
the understanding that the credit package would be amended once the project's new EPC contract was finalized. DOE received 
NRG's renegotiated and finalized EPC contract approximately 10 days ago and is currently reviewing it. When this review is 
complete, an amended credit package will be transmitted for approval to OMB, Treasury, and DOE's internal credit committee. 
Upon their approval, the transaction will then be reviewed by DOE's Credit Review Board and Secretary Chu. Upon their approval, 
the DOE will issue a conditional commitment for the loan guarantee to the STP 3&4 project. 

Matthew A. Winters 
Senior Advisor, Loan Programs 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: RE: 

nr..-J•,;.:.:;;s 
)'"' "'""""'-''"-'• 

OMB. 
kne\v her \vay around. 

VVe no ionger have the benefit of th~;t and you 
th;nt OMB ctl! \Neekend. !tis net tiS if she 

Jim 

James 

l cord 
to you. 

JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Silver, 1o11at·han 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: 
Subject: Re: 

What role is kelly p18ying in 811 thi<::? 

vve are still !n the 
to DOE and not DOE to 

hand!e on 

It has always seemed to me that it could go either way: help us. in that she knew the program. or hurt us. as she tries to earn her omb 
stripes. 
What do you think? 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department olEnergy 

;;~~~~~:~1 ~~~~~-:~-<-.-.-•••••••••• 
To: Silver_ Jonathan 
Sent: Tue Jan 26 22:26:46 20 I 0 
Subject: RE: 

1 sure hope so as things have not improved. UnfOrtunately, they are worse these days and clearly, we will be unable to keep up the 
transaction pace if the hazing continues. This has been a pretty grim week. 

V•le have everything over to them complete with a request that they send their response to Dave Frantz with a copy to me. V./e will see 
vvhat happens as they really seem to be allergic to dealing with a contractor. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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From: Silver. Jormrmn 
Senl: Tuesday, January 26,2010 10:17 PM 
To: jimmccrea@······ 
Subject: Re: 

We made some headway ln putting omb back in a box ln the mtg with rahm today. We; II see how that plays out in the days ahead. 

Jonalhan Silver 
.executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

----- Original Messar~e 
From: James C "·-r'"" 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Tue Jan 26 19:55: II 20 I 0 
Subject: RF:: 

'vVe only need to finish resolving a small DSCR issue so that we can provide info to OMB. Nom1ally, we have it well enough resolved 
at'1d vvould have sent it over an hour ago. IIovvever, given the type of reception vve have been getting of late from orvrn, vve are not yet 
ready to respond and are trying to tie things down tighter to '.vithstand any potential grilling. !n a normal world, this would be a non 
issue. Our effort continues and is the only remaining outstanding item. It should not be a basis for delay from OMB unless they are 
looking for something upon which to hang delay. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

From: Silver . .Tow 
Sent: Tuesday. JaJlmlrv 
To: iimrnccrea@ 
Subject: 

Are we good on the two deals? 
J 

Jonalhan Siiver 
.executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

TES LLC 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: RE: Reference for Questions to Solyndra 

Jim 

To: James C McCrea 
Subject: FVV: Reference for Questions to Sc!yndra 

Note the emai! chalrL i'rn 

From: Tsai1 Christopher 
Sent: Thursday, <;p,ntF•mi1Pr 

we spent time on this. 

To: Frantz; David; Nwachuku1 Frances; Westerheim1 Ove; Cho1 Martin; Lee; Daniel 
Cc: James C McCrea 
Subject: FW: Reference for Questions to Solyndra 

Dave I Fra.'1.ces, 

Please find attached the list of questiOns related to Solyndra' s Base Case ProJectiOns that the tearn has 
assembled and will circulate to Soiyndra after your review. Our pian was to circulate by COB today if possible. 

Could you please advise if you have any additional input or questions to include0 

Thanks. 
Chris 
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From: uv=•~J 
Sent: Wednesday, SeJJlernb<!r 
To: Kim, Dong 
Cc: Lee, Daniel; Westerheim, Ove; thickman:a:•••••••• Stephens, Scott; Cho, Martin; Tsai, 
Christopher; James C McCrea; Ghersi, Emilio 
Subject: FW: Reference for Questions to Solyndra 

Dong, 

As you may know, there is a lot or rocus on the Solyndra transaction from a variety of perspectives 
(origination I credit regarding Phase II, task force, monitoring, OMB ). The attached set of questions, which are 
largely technical, have been developed collaboratively based on a review of Solyndra's quarterly update as 
required under the loan documents. Separately, I understand the Beck is looking at these issues as part of the 
Phase II diligence. 

Could you have a look? Ulti1nately, this list '.Nill go to Fra..11ces and Dave before going to Solyndra. 

Thanks, 
Brlan 

Brian Oakley 

From: Cho, Martin 
Sent: Tuesday, August 31,2010 9:47PM 
To: boaldey@•1111il•111••• 
Cc: Lee, Daniel; Tsai, Cruistophcr 
Subject: Re: Reference for Questions to Solyndra 

Brian, I am out of the office tomorrow and Chris and Daniel will be at MoFo for all day negotiations on our 
other deal. Please forward the questions to Dong, Scott Stephens, and Tom Hickman for comment, review and 
possible submittal to Solyndra. 
Martin H. Cho 
1 J.S. Department of F.nergy 

T~. r'·l...~ 
I U. LHU, 

Cc: Lee, Danid~ Tsai, Christopher; Ghersi, Erniliu 
Sent: Tue Aug 31 18:55:55 2010 
Subject: RE: Reference tor Questions to Soiyndra 

\Vesterheim, Ove 

Yes. I think it would be good to circulate with Dong's group. Once done, I think we should submit to Solyndra 
and get their story. The IE work being conducted can help verify their statements and assumptions. 

Brian Oakley 
Scully Capital 
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From: Cho, Martin 
Sent: Tuesday, August 31,2010 5:54 
To: llgmail.com': boakley@••IIII!IIIIII•••Westerheim, Ove 
Cc: Lee; Daniel; Tsai; Christopher; Ghersi; Emilio 
Subject: Re: Reference for Questions to Solyndra 

I3rian, should \Ve go ahead and circulate these to our engineers? Or, is that a separate list of questions? 
lvfarlin H. Cho 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From:Steph1(e~n~S~h~u~l~n~1a;n~==========~~~~==~~~llllllll To: boakley(c1 
Cc: Lee, Daniel: Cho. Martin; Tsai, Christopher; Ghersi, Emilio 
Sent: Tue Aug 31 16:01:14 2010 
Subject: Re: Reference for Questions to Solyndra 

These are questions \Ve \Vill address in our Phase 2 due diligence, but I have not seen w~y backup (other than 
con1pany projections) to support these asswnptions. As \Ve discussed, the IE has been tasked with looking into 
these, but I don't believe we have seen anything from them yet. 

On Tue, Aug 31,2010 at 3:06PM, !29c~IT.iili 
All. 

see 

9:22AM 

su~:gcsi the 
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Cc: Cho, Iviartin; Tsai, Chrisiopher 
Subject: RE: Reference for Questions to Solyndra 

Brian. rhai"s correct. \Vere m1s\vered vvere not sem to OMil. 

Daniell Lee 
U.S. Department of Tel: ___ _ 

To: Lee, Daniel 
Cc: Cho, Martin; Tsai, Christopher 
Subject: RE: Reference for Questions to Solyndra 

Br1an 

From: Lee, Daniel 

Cc: Cho, J'viartin; Tsai, ~"""" 
Subject: RE: Reference for Questions to Soiyndra 

Brian, 

\Vc just \YantcJ to EJHow-up on the Solyndra c:uD'""'"· The learn v'lantcJ lo circulaLc and review lhc questions 
to Pkase let us 

From: Lee, Daniel 
Sent: Friday, August 27, 20i 0 5:i4 PM 
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To: 'Brian v"Jut:y 
Cc: Cho, Marlin; Tsai, Christopher 
Subject: Reference for Questions to Solyndra 

Hello Brian, 

Tt \Vas a pleasure meeting you today. Attached are Steve Schuhnan's comments to 01\!fR's questions and some 
additional questions vvc prepared here on our end. You may find this helpful in creating your list of questions 
for Solyr1dra. As per our rneeting, we plan to e-1nail a circulated list of questions to Solyndra by Thursday (9/2). 
Please let us know if you have any questions for us in the meantime. 

Best regards, 
Daniel 

Daniel .T. Lee 
U.S. 
Tel: 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

Attach: 

Jim 

James C McCrea··········· 

Wednesday, May 12,2010 3:31PM (GMT) 

'NicCrea, jim·············· FW: additional clarification needed on Kahuku-- please respond asap 

030509lJpdated LGPO Credit Policies and Procedures T\!fanua! Final CSC.pdf 

James G. ivicGrea 
jAMES McCREA & ASSOClA TES LLC 

From: James C McCrea 
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2010 9:27PM 
To: 'Fridel!, Monique'; 'Sandra Claghorn ' 
Cc: 'Heimert; Kimberly' 
Subject: RE: additional clarification needed on K..ahuku --please respond asap 

! am not sure why this is such an issue. Let me start back at the beginning in an effort to be c!ear once and for a!!. 

First, with respect to the 30 day requirement of the Final Rule, First \/\lind should not expect to close the transaction 
sooner than 30 days after the delivery by Fitch to DOE of the credit assessment which is based upon at least the 
appropriate loan docs Until I talked with Dave Frantz on the topic today, I did not know how thoroughly this ground 
had been plowed on the Solyndra transaction nor how strongly both OMB and Treasury feel on this point.. See 
Dave if you need clarification but it sounds to me like the prospect for relief on the 30 day rule is not very high. The 
other thing that everyone needs to understand is all that has to go on in order to put the transaction into the Federal 
accounting system which requires collaboration among OMB. Treasury, and parts of DOE with which you do not 
normally interact. To be clear, one of the reasons this is so carefully handled is that there are severe penalties for a 
violation of the Anti-deficiency Act including jail time. Mistakes are a really, really big deal. The Loan Programs has 
already had 1 near miss when a loan agreement was signed with a $1,000 error in it. The process of unwinding that 
error was intense and involved all sorts of high level people in several agencies. The commercial world has a much 
simpler task in dealing with errors like that as it does not have to deal with Anti-deficiency Act violations. 

As previously pointed out, it will take Credit a couple of days to get the package together upon receipt of the Fitch 
credit assessment as we have to prepare some comparisons per the agreement. 

Now, for guidance on what the credit assessment has to be based on, let's start with the DOE LGPO Policies and 
Procedures, March 5, 2009. This document has been approved by CRB, discussed at length with other agencies 
including OMB, Treasury, KPMG (DOE's auditor), OMB and the Hill. Therefore, when in doubt, it 1s useful to refer 
back to 1!. The task that we are debat1ng is how we determ1ne the f1nal credit subs1dy cost. Well, as 1t turns out, 
ChapterVll titled "Documentation and Closing" very conveniently has a section Vll.4 titled "Determine the Final 
Credit Subsidy Cost" which I have attached so that you don't have to dig out your manuals. I have highlighted in 
yellow a number of relevant passages which 1 include below: 

• The final credit rating shall reflect the final terms and conditions of the Loan Guarantee Agreement and 
1ts associated financing documents. 

• This procedure will be undertaken just prior to closing of the Loan Guarantee Agreement. At this time, 
project documents will have been finalized. As a result, the Rating Agencies will have sufficient 
information to provide a final credit rating for the project. This rating, which is an essential input for final 
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Credit Subsidy Cost determination represents a gating factor for ciosing of the Loan Guarantee Agreement. 

• Upon substantial completion of the negotiation activities and project documentation process, a final 
credit rating should be requested from the Applicant. 

I think that these excerpts give pretty good guidance. It is the last excerpt that I have been using as the basis for my 
argument that "near final" docs are sufficient. Now, what does that mean for the First Wind docs that have to be 
reviewed by Fitch to provide a credit assessment that can be used to determine the "final credit subsidy cost?" Well, 
I have not been through the DOE financing docs in great detail but from my understanding it should include, at a 
minimum, the following: 

• Common Agreement 
• Collateral Agency Agreement 
• Note 

My reasoning is that the Common Agreement includes a lot of what would be in a loan agreement elsewhere. 
However, it is missing some rather fundamental pieces which are contained in the other docs listed. You absolutely 
have to give the rating agency the document which contains the cash flow waterfall and the document that contains 
the amortization schedule. Could someone argue that the LGPO Policies and Procedures requires all documents to 
be final? Yes they could but I would argue that a review of the 3 listed would constitute "substantial completion of 
the negotiation activities and project documentation process" unless there is something that I am not understanding 
about our docs. 

Let me speak for a moment to Monique's question of what Fitch is comfortable with. That is an extremely 
dangerous definition upon which to base your approach to the issue since Fitch merely issues a point in time rating. 
A rating issued after a review of the Common Agreement only is just that. It is not a rating of "the final terms and 
cond1t1ons of the Loan Guarantee Agreement and its associated f1nanc1ng documents" and as such, a rat1ng on that 
basis does not meet the requirements of the LGPO Policies and Procedures. Here is the problem taken to its 
absurd extreme just io make a point and not io suggest thai you would do this. Suppose Fitch issues a 88+ rating 
on a transaciion based on a review of ihe common agreement but has not reviewed the Collateral Security 
Agreement or ihe Note. An unscrupulous deai team (again, noi you guys iii) perhaps even acting in concert with an 
unscrupulous credit group (not us guys iii) and note, I have the unscrupulous lawyer on ihe deal team (and thai most 
certa1niy 1s not esteemed counsei!i!) couid negotiate the finai two docs and put the equity higher than the debt in the 
waterfaii and rnake the note into a buiiet. Not a realistic outcorne but i suspect that OiviB H1inks that it is rnore iikeiy 
tf1an i do!!! 

I hope that this puts things in perspective and helps to explain vvhat we all must do to be in compliance with the Final 
Rule and to be consistent vvith the DOE LGPO Policies and Procedures vvhich, given that they have been approved 
by the CRB, must be complied vvith. OMS and Treasury, along vvith KPMG, GAO and others will all judge us by our 
compliance 'vvith both. I knovv that the process is frustrating for First \lV'ind. Ho'vvever, neither the Final Rule nor the 
Credit Policies and Procedures have changed in some time. The deal 'vvill close 'vvhen it is time. Credit will do 
everything that it can to speed the precess but v-.:e de net have the ability, en cur cv·m, to ignore or modify either the 
Final Rule or the Policies and Procedures. ,ll,t some point, \AJhen the transaction is closer to closing, there may come 
a time when it may be appropriate to vvork through Jonathan to co!!apse timetables a bit. 

Let me know if you have further questions. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original Message----
From: Fridell, Monique 
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Sent: ivionday, iviay 10, 20·10 5:5·1 Pivi 
To: 'Jarnes C ivicCrea'; 'Sandra Ciaghorn' 
Cc: Heimerl, Kimberly 
Subject: additional clarification needed on Kahuku-- please respond asap 

Credit colleagues: 

F\'V had tvvo subsequent questions: 

1) If Fitch reviev-Js Common ,a,greement and is satisfied, and changes line in rating letter stating that it has revie-..ved 
final financing document and Fitch is comfortable vvith issuing its letter on basis of only Common Agreement, are 
you comfortable \11Jith this or does DOE require that Fitch specifically 1) review and/or 2) acknowledge in letter 
having read other fina! versions of financing documents such as Sponsor Guaranty, Col!atera!/Agency Agreement, 
Note, etc.? 

2) Does DOE Credit Policy have any other issues \fi_Mh Fitch letter? !f so F\N has proposed that we arrange a ca!l 
with Sandy for tomorrow Tuesday to discuss other changes needed by DOE sooner rather than !ater_ Sandy, can 
you please let me know when you can be available on Tuesday so I can ask FWto arrange a call in number? I am 
open most of the day. 

Please let us know. 

Monique 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Sandy --

James C McCrea··········· Thursday, A.pril29, 2010 8:13PM (GMT) 

•••••••• ; 'Heimert Kimberiy' 

Another crack at it by yon tvonld be much appreciated. Call me if you need me. Thanks. 

Jim 

James C. 1'-.1cCrca 

-----Original Message-----

From: Sandrd Ciaghom•l[lllllllllllllllll!l!l•••••••••• 
St:m: Tlmrsility, Apri129, 20i0 J:1S PM 

on Transaction Changes Bet'vveen Fina1Credlt .A.ssessment and Closing 

Kimberly-
On your point #2, just to clarify the statement here is about the principal amort on the note ... nothing to do with mandatory 
prepayments. The note amort (I.e. T11e step up to $1.9rvtM \Yon't change unless the note amount changes. 

Otherwise, let me take another cmck at tills 1vith your comments. 

s 

Sent from my VeriLon Wireless Black.BeiT) 

on Transaction Changes Between Final 

Three thoughts .. 

1) I v .. ·ould not include e\·cn a list of cx..tmplcs of the types of things that arc open to negotiation. There is a big area bct;., .. ccn term 
sheet items 3nd notice provisions/forms of opinions/etc. th3t m3y ct>.ange. I do not '\V3nt to discuss 3ny of those, unless they h.lYe a 
material impact on the credit of t.lte deal. 
2) T'm not sure that tvc arc cerl_aln thai_ I_ he amortl:ral_lon schedule \vlll nol_ change Although T hope and believe that to be I_ he case 
FFB is \vorking to figure out hmv to deal with prepayments as a mechanical matter, and it seems to be a difficult process for them. 
We could move fonvard with the statement belmv and use it as another argument that FFB needs to figure out hmv to make it work 
mechanica11y. 
3) I \'liOuld change the bold sentence bclmv to read as follows: If. for any reason. tenns of the documents change in any \:vay that 
\vould impact the rating, or result in the legal documents being non-compliant \vith the Final Term Sheet. DOE policies require that 
the deal Will be re-revte\ved befOre closmg. 
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Kimberly 

*********************************************** 
Kimberly Heimert 
U.S. Department of Energy 
Office of the Loan Guaranlec Pnlgram 

From: James C McCrea !!!!~111!1!!!'!~,!!1!!!!11!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!1~ 
Sent: Thursday, April29. 2010 1:01PM 
To: Heimert, Kimberly; Fridel!, Moniquc: Sandy Claghorn 
Subject: Draft response to OMB on Transaction Changes Behveen Final Credit Assessment and Closing 

Sandy has prepared the fol1mvmg draft as 1 got swamped and she balled me out ll1.1ve revtewed tt and tlunk tl1.1t tt ts rcspotlStve to 
KeHy 1s question. i made a couple of changes which i have highlighted in yellow just so Sandy can find them. 
ConunenLs are requested. I \:Vould like Lo send Litis oul by the end of Lhe day. As an FiT for those Lhal have nol seen recent e-mails lo 
O:MD, the Dep Sec and the V\'1-I (Drmvner. Aldy, farrell & Zicf.wl) as \Yell as O:MD from the Acting Dep Director (Liebman) dmvn 
;vill be copied. Read and comment with the distribution in mind. 

DRAFT 

Kelly & Fouad: 

As \Ve discussed, DOE \vill receive a "F.i.tml Private Sector credit rating" from Fitch on the First Wind-Kahuku transaction at least 30 
days prior to closing. Delivery of this report is in compliance with the Final Rule and will be included in the OfvfB closing 
package that \Vill start the 28-d.ay review period. During U1e period betv .. ·een issuance of the linal credit assessment and closing of the 
transaction, the transaction documents \\·ill be finalized. You have requested a lisU"description of the types of things that might change 
during ih.is period. A brief dcscripiion.is provided below: 

Deal tcnns that arc NOT open to negotiation: 
* }~..11 tcnns and conditions contained in the Fin .. 1l Tcnn Sheet. 
* Amorti7.ation schedule for calculation of the credit subsidy. 
* PleCJse nole lhCJl lhe mnorlizCJlion schednle onllined in lhe project model mCJy cltCJnge hCJsed on lhe e.,pecled mnounl of lhe lTC f'CJsh 
Grant (as further described below). Sandy -need lo do something with Ulis since wlmt you lmd below is not part oflllis. 

Examples of deal tenns tlmt may be open to negotiation: 
* Notice provisions 
*Financial reporting reqUirements 
* Fonn of legal opinions 
* Creation of schedules io ihc legal documcnis 

Please note that the list aboYe is nat e:'-:haustive, but is indicative of the types of negotiations that 'i.Vill likely continue through the 
closing revie,.v period. If. for any reason. tcnn...s of the documents d1:.wgc in an;- v1:a;- that would impact the rating, or result in the legal 
documents being non-compliant \Vith the Final Term Sheet, DOE policies require that the closing process \vill be stopped and the deal 
\Vill be re-reviewed. 

\Ve tmst that this explanation ans,Yers your question. 

jim 

James C. :rvfcCrca 
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jAJvlES ivlcCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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From: James C McCrea 

Sent: Thursday, July 22,2010 1:52AM (GMT) 

To: 'Hei1nert, Kimberly' 

Sub.iect: RE: 

Completely understand. This is also one where if necessary, C:RB could tc1kc an electronic vote to allow us to move CPs as necessary. 
The re:1l key wo11lti he if the other side is fflr eno11gh ~long :md ~hove :1ll else, whether OMR find Tre::1snry \Vmlld plfly nice_ !.ike I 
said. it would be a heavy effort. \Vould not know for sure til really late and everything would have to break our way. If it \vas Fri 
rather than Weds, that would be better and Mon/Tues of the following week would be much more doable. They really just cut it way 
too close to have a lot of assurance this time. 

Jim 

james C. McCrea 
JAMES lvkCREA & ASSOCiATES LLC 

Can't move CPs to funding that the conditional commitment said were CPs to close without going back to crb. 

Reality is that if-..ve got the omb number tomoiTmv evening. we could get the action memo signed Friday. Omb could approve 
apportionment request Monday. Budget entries on Tuesday. Close on Vled. However. I'm not going down that path unless I'm told by 
counsel that the CPs are done and docs totally final by Friday. Very doubtful. 

----- Original Messajgje.--.-.--••••••••••••••• 
From: jimmccrea@ 
To: Heimert, Kimberly 
Sent: Wed Jui2121:02:32 2010 
Subject: Re: 

Are there and that can also be moved to CP to funding? \Vould think you vvould also need to pull in someone like Sven to help. 
------Original l\1essage------
From: Kimberly IIeimert 
To: Jonathan , 
To: 'j_.,·mniccJ·ea(;rij 
Subject: Re: 
Sent: Jul 21, 20 I 0 8:58 PM 

Have to check \Vith counsel re CPs. but I doubt it. But will check. 

----- Originai ·Message -----
From: Siivt:r, junalhan 
To: Heimert, Kimberly; 'jiimm,ccre<i(< 
Sent: Wed Jul 2 l 20:56:24 20 l 0 
Subject: 

How quickly could we get beacon done if the pres wanted to announce it in ny next weds. Assume omb and everyone cooperated 
fully. 
Any chance? 
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Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progrru11s 
U.S. Department of Energy 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 
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From: Silver, Jonathan 

Sent: Saturday, May 22,2010 9:51PM (GMT) 

To: 
Sub,ject: Re: 

!s that a problem? The calendar l sent him was the one we agreed to yesterday. Are you saying nmv that that1s not optimal. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

----- Onglll<~1 ivf~~~agt: 

From: James C .McCrea 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Sallvfay 22 17:25:24 2010 
Subject: RE: 

The bulk of the materials on the geotherrmls wem over on Fri May 14. That was evervtlring but the actual Credit Subsidy Cost files 
that went over on Monday or Tuesday as T recalL However, the rest of it (lvhich '\vent over on the 14th) is \vhat they need to spin up 
on the deal --IE report, market report, credit paper_ modeL tenn sheet presentation risk mting, recovery mting etc.). We did brief on 
Wed. 5/19. 

i have been tJ:'y'ing to hold the Origination teams to 2 vveeks bet\veen Credit Committee and CRB but \Vill have to lengthen that by a 
\Veek if there is an agreement with OivlB/Treasury. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

r-, __ , __ , ____ , ~·--------

-----VJJgiiJ(II IVIt::S~CJgt:-----

From: Silver, Jonathan 

Jim, 
What's the cms\ver to Jeffs question? 

Jomthan Silver 
l:::xecutwe Un-ector 
Loan Progrdms 
U.S. Deparlmenl of Energy 

----- Original Message -----
From: Liebman, Jeffrey 
To: Siher, Jonathan 
Sent: Sat May 22 16:12:39 2010 
Subject: Re: 
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Am l correcrrhm the mmerials for rhe geo deals came over 8 days ago, and '"e vvere briefed on them 3 days ago? 

----- Original Message -----

Fmnr Silver_ Jonnlh:m••••••••llll!!ll•l!!!l•• 
To: Liebman. Jeffrey B. 
Sent: Sat May 22 15:57:37 2010 
Subject: Rc: 

Sounds good. 1111 call you tomorrow_ but reminder that we have a crb for all three deals (including the 2 geo deals) on thurs and '"e 
need to figure out how to get your examiner \York as complete as possible before then. Clm is very focused on meeting the 
comminnems Lo the leadership. 
Getting lhc calendar squatcd a'vay \vill be greaL Wlt.'tl \-VC have lo agree lo there is ho, ... \VC handle mi~~cd dcadllltc~. Seem~ lome if 
yonr guys miss a deadline. its like they approved. If my ,guys miss a deadline_ '\Ve should provide yon '\Vith more time. Let1s discuss. 
\Vhat's lhc bcsllimc for you tomorrow? 
J 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progrdms 
U.S. Department of Energy 

----- Original :Message -----
From: Liebman, Jeffrey B .•••••••••••••••• 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Sat May 22 15 ·07-41 JO 1 n 
Subject: Rc: 

A Chu-Orszag-Brm:vner meeting on Wed or Thurs sounds good. At the \ery least vve should resolve Abengoa and manufacturing 
solicitation. I 'vill sec if my team thinks we arc ready to resolve the more recent 1\-vo. 
Our folks are looking at vourtimeline. T think \Ve will be able to reach agreement on this early in the week. 

My home number is -if you want to tall\. today or tomorrm:v. 

jeff 

----- Original Message -----

From: Silver_ .lonnlhm1·············· To: Licbtnatl Jeffrey B. 
Scm: Sal May 22 09:02:26 2010 
Subject: 

Ok, here is what I propose we sel as the review calendar. I look fomard Lo discussing. 

DayO 
DOE disuibulcs appmvalmalctials lo O:MB/Ttea~my/FFB 

Day 3 
DOE briefs Otv1B/Treasu..Ty/FFB 

Day6 
OrviB/Treasury/FFB send consolidated list of questions 

Day 9 
DOE responds to questions 

Day l1 
Oivffi provides credit subsidy cost and rationale 

Day 15 
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Smff level discussions on crediT subsidy cos1 

Day l& 
1'.1anagement settJes esc is 110 sta..-ff level agreement 

DHv 19 
DOE provides revised Credit Subsidy Cost files and transmittal language to 01\.ffi 

Day 20 
OI\1B approves credit subsidy cost and transmittal; Treasmy confinns consultation 

Day 21 
Credit Review Board meets on transaction 

Discussion and resolution of policy issues mns concurrently. 

If we keep to sometPing like tPis, '"e might get there. None of,vhat 've do "\vorks like tPis nmv. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 
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From: McCrea, Jim•••••••••••• 
Sent: Thursday, Septe1nber 23,201011:05 PM (GMT) 

To: jinunccrea(g;······ 
Sub.iect: FW: Shepherds Flat 

From: -@do.treas.gm-~·~I![I!I!!I!I!!IIJ••··········· Sent: Thursday; September 23; 2010 7:04:34 PM 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Cc: Frantz. David 
Subject: Re: Shepherds Flat 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

You have this news before I do. 

----- Ongmai iviessa e -----

From: McCrea, Jim i••········· To: l3urncr, Gary 
Cc: Frantz, Davi"cl•••••ll!ll!ll!ll! •• 
Sent: Thu Sep 23 19:02:512010 
Subject: Shepherds Flat 

Gary--

1 hear via Jonathan via the \VH that we will be receiving Shepherds Flats questions this evening. I just wanted to make sure that I am 
on the distribution list for them when you guys push SEND. I have the team standing by to start response preparation as soon as they 
atTive. 

Thanks. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
Senior Credit Advisor 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 
jim.mccrea@hq.doe.gov 
(203) 247-2791 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

Silver, J 

Wednesday, October 13,2010 1:09 A~l\1 (GMT) 

'jimmccrea@•••••• 
Re: Unistar 

My point is they hate email trails. We can accomplish the same outcome \'Vith a verbal request and an artfully \vritten cover note to the 
p<1ck<1gc This just pisscs them off 
Done. Forget it. Just for future reference. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progmms 
U.S. Department of Energy 

To: 
Sent: Tue Oct 12 20:35:51 2010 
Subject: Rc: Unistar 

1 took a different approach of making them tell us what the number is. That makes it their number rather than ours \Vhich it is. They 
probabl)' \von't be any happier vdth lll)' request for confinnation than they would be with a request for their cash llO\vs. However, if 
you still feel strongly, '\vhen they confirm, \Ve can still ask for their cash tlows. However. I l\'Ould much rather they mvn the number 
and be the entity that has to e:xlJlain it. We cant explain vvhat we do not know. 

Jim 

------Original !l-.1essage------

~~j~~1~1~~~~~~Jl1'••••• 
Subject: FW: Unistar 
Scm: Oct 12, 2010 8:10PM 

From: Silver, Jonathan 
Scm: Tuesday, October 12,2010 8:10:30 PNI 
To: McCreao jim 
Subject Rc: Unistm 
.LA .. uto fonvardcd by a Rule 

Wrone; mes5ae;e 
I \-vould have called on phone and asked for their back up. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Uepartment of l::nergy 

----- Orit;rina1 Message ----
From: !l-.1cCrea.. Jim 

~~~ ~~~~~~a~~~~~~;_T~·~· ===~~~~~~~~~~ 
Monique~ Frantz. David: Silver, Jonathan 
Sen!: Tue Oct 12 20:00:41 2010 
Subject: RE: Unistar 

Fridell. 
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Kelly 

Per your request, DOE is transmitting the UniStar final cash flows that support the 50%) PPA/complction guarantee alternative which 
results in a credit subsidy cost of 6.42%. These cash flmvs do not take into account the proposed additional $300!v11'.1 of cash 
collateral. We understand that the credit subsidy cost a..fter giving consideration of the cash collateral is 4. 9%). Please confinn. 

If you have any questions. let us know. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
Senior CrcdiL Advisor 
Loan PwgnHns 

-----Original Message-----

From: Colyar, Kelly T.ll!l!l""llllll!'-ll!l!l•••••••• 
Sent: Tuesday, October 12ii2lllllllll (

11
,:

11
5711iPIM •• 

To: McCrea Jim: 'boakley 
Cc: Saad, Fouad !'. 
Subject: Unistar 

Per our conversation earlier, could DOD send the fin .. 1l casl-.:flmvs representing the additions of the 50'% PPA and completion 
s·uarantee? 

Please let me knmv if you have any questio:ns.l am available by phone to discuss later !Iris evening. 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: FW: OMB Gate 1 Proposal 

jim 

James C. McCrea 
Senior Credit Advisor 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 
jim.mccrea@hq.doe.gov 
(203) 247-2791 

From: McCrea, Jim 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 9:59AM 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Cc: Frantz, David; brian oakley 
Subject: OMB Gate 1 Proposal 

Jonathan --

I thought a good bit overnight about the OMB Gate 1 proposal and the more I thought about it, 
the more puzzled I became. I did not know that we had any Gate 1 problem other than an 
inability to push the Gate l's through OMB. Further, this morning I discussed Gate l's with 
Dave Frantz who concurs with my analysis and conclusions. I also talked with Brian Oakley 
who indicates that there are a couple of technical problems in the Gate 1 process that can 
lead to strange results. The net result is that I think that there is something of a 
cuommunications failure in that l•Je donJt really knm•! l•!hat problems OMB is attempting to solve 
although their review of UniStar and Tenaska may have caused OMB to focus on the technical 
problems that Brian has observed. Also, for the record, I believe that here have only been 
t~·Jo Gate 1 estimates put into the approved Gate process - UniStar and Tenaska. 

Policy Overvie~'-1: 
The Gate process was the subject of intense and high level discussions between OMB and DOE. 
I believe that impasses between DOE and OMB such as the standard recovery estimate, were 
ultimately resolved by extremely high level ~·JH involvement. As a result, since this 1s a 
highly negotiated and codified process, changes ought to be made extremely carefully to avoid 
unexpected results. Further, since the intent was a broader range at tl-1e first gate which 
would narTow as the tr"ansaction moved to closing while ensuring that the r"ange was br·oad 
enough to encompass the closing credit subsidy, the Gate process is interconnected so 
changing Gate 1 could r-esult in issues later- in the pr-ocess. 

The Gate 1 process is designed to use NO DOE judgement as it is intended to allow an 
app~1cant LO receive a uaLe 1 range esLimaLe shortly after the application is submitted and 
before DOE has done any analysis. The only inputs to the Gate 1 range are the amortization 
schedule submitted by the applicant and the ratings in the credit aassessment prepared by the 
rating agency. Put all that into the model, turn the crank and out comes the result. we 
submit all of that to OMB, along with the paragraph communication the result to the 
applicant. OMB's role is to approve that package and to allow us to release the letter to 
the applicant. 
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Finally, the Gate 1 process should allow OiViB to identify, at an early stage, any policy 
issues that might be apparent from a review of the credit assessment which would help prevent 
policy surprises later in the transaction. The opportunity for OMB identification of policy 
issues is important and should not be eliminated. This process is sufficiently important 
that we probably should send the credit assessments on all transactions (whether we are 
seeking a Gate 1 estimate or not) over to OMB with a request that they let us know if they 
see any policy issues. 

Technical Issues: 
Brian has identified aseveral disconnects in the Gate 1 process. First, it relies on the 
recovery estimates in the rating agency credit assessments which are generally significantly 
higher than our recoveries which are start at 55% and which are difficult to notch thereby 
underestimating the likely credit subsidy cost. Secondly, the amortization schedules in the 
application may not match the amortizations upon which the rating agency credit assessments 
were based. Brian suspects that these issues may have surfaced for OMB in its review of the 
UniStar and Tenaska Gate 1 estimates. However, at the staff level, we have only heard of two 
issues that arose in the OMB Gate 1 review - the FFB spead and their issue with the default 
probability curves. Both of these issues have been resolved. Therefore, we do not know the 
basis for the OMB proposal. 

Conclusions: 
• There are benefits to the process being purely mechanical, without the application of 

DOE judgement, and communicated in writing to the applicant as follows: 
o 1,.-.Je don't kno\.o.J enough when the Gate 1 estimate is prepared immediately upon 

application to be able to exercise judgement and l•le are, as a result, protected 
by the process from accusations that l•Je exercised judgement inappropriately. 

o The mechanical process theoretically allm·Js a rapid turn around thereby promptly 
giving the applicant the information that it needs to make an informed economic 
decision about proceeding and incurring additional expenses. 

o Communication in writing properly documents this important communication with the 
applicant and avoids the possibility or miscommunication. It also standardizes 
communication across applications and prevents and shading of the communication 
that might result from a discussion during an oral communication. 

• If the technical issues Brian has raised are behind the QjviB proposal, there are appear 
to be relatively easy solutuions that could be used to avoid such issues. 

Recommendations: 

Jim 

• The OMB proposal to change the Gate 1 process should be declined as we do not know 
what problem it is attempting to solve and changes to the heavily negotiated process 
should be made carefully and with considerable thought by both agencies so as to 
preserve the benefits and protections of the current process. 

• You and Jeff should both direct that there be staff level discussions on the issue 
with full communication in both directions and that the staffs should develop a joint 
recommendation to you and Jeff as to any recommended changes. 

James c. McCrea 
Senior Credit Advisor 
Loan Programs 

JM_00232302 



From: James c u.,r'.~ 
Sent: Tuesday, October 5, 2010 3:13 A~l\11 (GMT) 

To: 'Paul Barbian' 

Sub,ject: RE: J Silver call 

Pau!-

t~othing going on with UniStar that directly affects STP 3&4. \/Vaiting to see where discussions end 
up beiween ihe Adminisiraiion and UniSiar. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

Fiom: Paul Barbian 
Sent: ~·1onday, October 04, 2010 5:37 P~·1 
To: 'James C t·1cCrea' 
Subject: J Silver call 

jim: 

Did the call take place, and I just missed it, or is it delayed. 

Paul 

JM_00065956 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: 

James C McCrea 

Thursday, June 17, 

'Hei1nert, Kimberly' 

RE: Karine - Peter O'Rourke 

At your convenience. ! mn around this morning but headed to Trcasury/FFB just before 1 for a UniStar briefing. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original Message----
From: Heimerl, Kimberly 
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 
To: 'James C McCrea' 
Subject: RE: Karine - Peter O'Rourke 

Jim: 

i certainiy defer to you compieteiy on staffing ... And undersmnd your concern. 

\Vhcn you have a few minutes, hovvcvcr, I would like to chat ;..vith you (in private) about the situation, though. 

Thanks, 
Kimberly 

*********************************************** 
Kimberly Heimert 
U.S. Department of Energy 

-----Original Message----l-!11!11•!1•!1•••••••• From: James C McCrea I 

Sent: Thursday, June 17,2010 6:26AM 
To: Heimert, Kimberly 
Subject: RE: Karine - Peter O'Rourke 

Kimberly--

Now thaL lam_ noL on a Blackberry, let me be a bit more responsive. 

Karine is doing a fantastic job. The problem is that I have three people in Credit who have not been here long enough to completely 
internalize the nature of the issues we face in the approval process-- Karine. Julie Stev.-art and John Ravis. As a result, Tam not ready 
to have any of them be the lead for Credit on a transaction. There is so much about what we do that is, as you know, so different from 
the outside world and getting fully socialized is such an important part of bringing someone on board. If we fail to do that, huge 
issues or sensitivities that will derail a deal will be completely missed. The issue is even worse in supporting Peter. He has the same 

Jivi 00074161 



issue himself, funher compounded by the fact that he works directly for jonathan and is under enormous pressure to get USRG done. 
He has far less sensitivity to the issues \Ve face than do even the Originators on Dave Frantz' staff. On top of being insensitive (and l 
have no issue with him being insensitive as he has absolutely no reason to be sensitive as he has never seen the appmval process here) 
he is very resistant to things being pointed out to him because they run so counter to \Vhat he has seen outside. He is more dismissive 
than most of the regular Originators and so putting an inexperienced (in our ways) Credit person on with him will result in both of 
them doing great damage to themselves as issues will surface very late in the process after many people hecome vested. Roger is 
actually one of the best in bringing issues to me for advice as to how it \Viii play out in the approval process and for getting a double 
check from myself or from Brian to be sure that he is perceiving things properly. That is why he is particularly well suited to support 
and balance Peter, especially given the pressures that Peter is under. 

T hope that this further explanation make things a bit more clear and provides perspective. Roger is particularly well suited and I 
really do not have the senior staff capacity to do otherwise. 

Jirn 

James C. 1'.1cCrea 
!.A.TES LLC 

-----()riginal Message-----

Jim: 

Sensitive issue .... Peter O'Rourke is fit to be tied in working with Roger. 
In my view, for some good and not so good reasons .... but definitely a personality mismatch. I noticed in one of Roger's emails to 
Peter re USRG that he copied Karine. In my view, their personalities would mesh better, but she certainly \vouldn't back down on 
credit issues. Peter has a meeting with Lem1ar on a potential new· structure tomorrovv that I will be attending, and he wants a credit 
person. Do you think it's possible for Karine to participate by phone in that meeting? 

Kimberly 

*********************************************** 
Kimberly Heimert 

Jivi 00074162 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

Attach: 

James C McCrea ••••••••••• 

Saturday, October 9, 2010 3:25PM (GMT) 

'W righi, lvlorgan' 

RE: Ashburne 

conste!!atlonenerb)Y1 0081 O.PDF 

Far from over. Been on UniStar all morning. Here is the letter as a PDF. It is a good read. 

Jim 

James C. !'vkCrea 
JA_M_ES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Ongmai ivkssag~:-----

Thanks for the note. 1 saw the article but couldn't access the letter from my phone. 1 don't thinl.;: tills is all done yet interesting strategy· 
from the White House. 

----- Original Message -----
From: James C McCnoa 
To: \Vtight, Tvforgan 
Sent: Sat Oct 09 09:30:53 2010 
Subject RE: Ashburnc 

Chugging m:vay at my desk tllls moming and John is on my list. Will get that done shortly. Sorry ! did not get to it yesterrby. 

BT\V. \Vashington Post has a big story on UniStar and includes a link_ tlmt gets you lo the acluallctler that DOE received yesterday! 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
noS LLC' 

From: '\."Vright. 1'v1organ 
Sent: Saturday, October 09, 20 !0 9:24:51 ,&.!\!J 
To: !'vkCrea, Jim 

JM_00065915 



Subjecr: Ashburne 
Auto fonvardcd by a Rule 

Jim- sorry to bother on the ".veekend. Can you send me an introductory note to JoP.n? \Vith the portal! can get him sta..rted on about 
half of the Round 8 pa..rt l 1s ".:vithout Pim having to come dmvn here. \Ve can figure out hmv to ':vork the others early ne:\.1: '\:Veek. 

Tlmnks - enjoy the holiday. 

Morgan 

..JM_0QQ65916 



M1~~hm,~l J, V:k:Hnc~ 

:.i':ce Gh~k~~l'.n ;F~d COO 
Ci:d~l:'l1j0 ;_:,--:1::-;ta<· ?~:J,)i2. :: E:r=<'l·q·.,.. 
Ch,-;lr::"i,'lrt. ·~-:or<·st,:;:H~:=<:~:-: Enc!:-g~_.; N<.:C:lhiit GOc{t:_ :' 

Octobt~r 8, 2010 

The Honorable Dan Poneman 
Deputy Secn:·tary· ft:1d Chief Operating Officer 
U.S. Depru1ment of Energy 
Forre·~ta1 Building 
I 000 lndepcnden·cc A •enue, S W 
Washington, DC 20585·1000 

Dear- Deputy Secre!ary Ponczr::an, 

SUBJECT' Ca!vert. Cliffs #3 Loan Guaradee 

Fur the betk~l- part of the last year, Cnns!.d1ation Energy and our partner Ekctri.cl~e de France {EDF), 
thnmgh our joint venture. UniStar N;;c.!ear En~rgy (tJNE). hav-2 w·orked ·,,vith ti1e s:aff at th~ Department 
of En(:rgy·'s Loan Gua_nmtee 1~;-;;Jgra;n Ofticc 1o tsdvanc.e tJUr app13cat~on aHd rtl:-tlv~ a vtJ~rdit:u:ru::el 
comrnitinc:ni .f(.)f f: l:oan gu4-'l._ntntec fot t1AC c~dv>;:rt CiiD1: ;n nudio.:!ar plant proj-ect under Tit\~ XVH of~he 
E1wrgy Poli(.;y Ad of 2005. However, fbr the reasons described in n-wre dew-ii bdnw, in iight of t.he 
significant ami o;1going unccnainty created by th~ Orhcc- of!\1anagement and BBdget's. ~nab1Hty to 
~ddress signi±kant problems \Vi.th its methodoingy fx deterrnining the prcject'"s credit .subsidy cos:: and 
the un.r~asonably burden:-:;onw conditions a 1oan guarante-e under thi-s. approach \1>,-'0ul.d regi.lire, '\Ve regrd to 
infom1 ynu that t::nnstcHation Energy· do.:s not see a "timel'y path to rc2.c.hing a workabl.e set Gftrrrns and 
condltions that would be c<.:.onomically reas-onable and statutorily justifiable. Vlhi!e tt may yet be that our 
partn~-r EDF' ls able to proceed in the fac-~ (}f such unce-rtainly~ ConsteHatlon Energy is :.::nahie to do so. 

As our di::;c.ussion~ g0t undenva).- in carn~st earlier this year. we \V-cre very hopeful that the DOE pror.::es.'> 
\vould produce a \Vorkable set of terms and conditions that Viotdd enable the project to advance tn the next 
stage. Th-e professionalism and dedication of the progran1 office was fit:::.f-raie- Th~ st;~_ffv·,rr:-r~ ver:· dear 
about w·hat v.-'as ri_ceded to ensure nppl'i)prfme risk-n1itigatkm i·Or the ta\.payer and worked \vlth us fo cr~'dl 
co:1d.!riz:ms to meet thoc'.e needs., providing a fm.:mdatkm for us to \vork v•.dth ott:· pr!:rtn~rs c;n an upj)fopriatc 
in::erraa~ allocuti-on of :.:h•JSe risks. _,1\3 you kno\v, hc.n-vc\.1er~ a~; our appl ic3tion \VCnt 6ruugh preliminary 
'.:rcd:t. n;::·de-v.r dE..:.dng the Summer, '.VC '+Ycre snrp~i:;ed to b:3 presented t.-vlth a shockingly h~gh c~ti<TH.ttc of 
the credit subsidy cos.t th~t v,re an-d our partne-rs \.V<.:Hlld hm:c tn pay the lJ .:;.;_ Trcasl..;.ry in order tG ohta~n the 
loan glm.mntcc: l t _<)~~~- lli' abauf $880 milli_.(m. Such a sum i.VVuld clearly destroy· the pn.:_~jec.:t's t;COn()111lC!; 

(or the econvmics of a.r:y nu.d-ear project t~1r that rnatter), and wa:.: dnai.H:i.b.::~aHy oulnf EJ-Je --..vith both our 
O\\ .. n and indep.::-ndcnt 0;::.~e:<:;6;lilt;I_Ib (_)f \'•.-'lt~<i ih~ figur~ ~huuld ret~:-~\mably be. 

Dt;.ring the (,:,QUrt.>-e of our discussions, Co.nsteHation Energy and our partn~r::i identified a ;;igniti'-.:ant 
problem ;n the mdhodoiogy that the 0\18 reqt:ires i{)r the crcd:t cost cakubtion, a problem tbat is 
applicabk~ beyon~::just our project~ and therefore of significant program and policy co:-;,sc-qucnce. Yet, in 
seeking to explore this f-hrther, we encount-ered sign incant delay and resif.tancc in be~ng ahie to even 
engage on the issue. t\ftc-r finally being able tn detail our analysis of the pruhkm ;:;nil possible sc-iutkms 
to key officials, tmd after Congress held a hearing r;-xplo6ng the broader probkm, \Ve understand the 

Confidential JM_0006592B 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: RE: Call For Non1inations 

http://www .!!power .r.om/ Artcle/?675293/LS _Power 

From: James C McCrea 
Sent: Tuesday, September 
To: 'Anthony Curcio'; Da<IKIE'Y' 
Sass; Roger McDaniel; Sandy Cla,ah•orn 
Subject: Call For Nominations 

So here is a significant topic for tomorrow's Credit call: 

Some of you have heard this but to put us a!! on the same wavelength, Jonathan came back from a high !eve! \IVH 

meeting !ate this afternoon. There is pressure to get a !ot more dea!s through the shop. OMB says it is not the 
bottleneck and that we have only given them two deal in the last 58 days or something like that. There also seems to be 
a greaier appetite for risk from the Acting Director. The net result of aii of this is that Jonathan wants to send 2 more 

deais over next week (Shepherds Fiat and Baldwin don't countj. The intent is to sent them over actuaiiy using the FLIP 
structure. What goes over will go over with abbreviated credit papers of perhaps 30 pages or so. There will be a ton of 
CPs to closing that will be spelled out. I told JS that I thought it unlikely that deals that had been moving along on a 
different basis could be redirected on such short notice. He is aware of the difficulties. Nevertheless, there is a call for 
nominations for candidates for the next 2 deals. One may well be SWIP but I don't have a ready answer for the other 
one. The \Nho!e thing \Ni!! be the major topk for tomorrmN's ca!!. 

Oh, inside joke for the IBM 1099ers- since we are to be part time at 80 hours per month per the 'vVork Authorizations 
ihat some have received from Aspen, ii appears ihat this wiii be a wiid ride! 

Just wanted to give you a heads up so you can do a bit of thinking in the morning before the call while eating your 
Cheerios or brushing your teeth. 

lim 

Jivi 00179229 



James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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From: James C M(;CJ·ea 

Sent: Tuesday, April27, 2010 7:32PM (GMT) 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

'Roger lv1cDaniel' · 

FW: Caithness Wind 

FY!. 
! would like to 

Jim 

From: Silver, Jonatha..11 

m•"Piiin.ns this afternoon but if you can 
to Jonathan. 

Sent: Tuesday, ,A~pr11 27, 2010 3:18:43 P1\1 
To: :r-v1cCrea. Jim 
Subject: FW: CaitlUless Wind 
Auto forwarded by a Ruie 
FYi 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 

From: VVa!sh, Kevin EFS-Stmfd (GE Capita!) 
Sent: Tuesday, Apri! 27, 2010 2:55 PM 

~~~ ~;~~~~~~~s~~h~ur~~.Zo:g!as 
Subject: Caithness VVind 

Dear Jonathan and Doug 

me a set of issues that need to be 

'vVe have been odvbed by Lhe 'vVhiLe Huu~e cmd other ~uurc.:e~ LhaL we ore likely Lu gd Lhe "green lighL" Lhb week Lu 

move forward with the Shepherds Fiat wind project. Assuming that is the case, we wouid iike to understand the 
remaining tasks and associated timeline required by DOE to complete its review/approval of the project. Les Gelber and 
I will be in DC tomorrow and would like to stop by any time between noon and 2pm to briefly discuss. If a face-to-face 

meeting cannot be arranged for tomorrm.AJ, \"Je wou!d !ike to propose a ca!! on Thursday, Apr!! 29th at your convenience. 

Jivi 00078981 



Regards 

Kevin Walsh 

GE Energy Financial Ser.;ices 

Kevin P. Waish 

Managing Director and Leader 
Power & Renewable Energy 

Disdalmer: 

This cm<::i!, including <::tt<:chmcnts, m<::y include ccnfidcntiz:! <Jnd/or proprict<:ry inform<::tion, <:nd m<:y be used on!y by the person or entity to v,:hich 

it is addressed. !f you are not the intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately and delete this message and any attachments. 

Unless otherwise specifically stated in this email, transaction related information in this email, including attachments, is indicative and not intended 

as an offer, solicitation or the basis or confirmation for any contract for the purchase/sale of any securities or other instruments. 

Warning: All email sent to or from this address will be received by the corporate email system of GE Capital Markets, Inc. and is subject to archival 

rete'ltion and review by sor1eone other than the recipient. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

James C McCrea 

Wednesday, June 30,2010 12:12 A~l\1! (GMT) 

'Renee Sass' 
'Steve Shuiman 

'Brian Oaldey' 

Subject: RE: Renee's Comments to Abound follow-up questions (6-25-2010) v5 Assignments and 
Rev- SAS adds R.IS comments 

Renee-

-·· ... - . . .. . . . -+h-. .... 
1 nmgs are s1mp1y movmg too tast due to timetables be1ng set on tne f'" tloor and n1gner. The entire package 
has already been sent to OMB. 

I just got pinged by the Dep. Sec. to see if we had a Treasury response which we do not. Things are being 
driven by forces above the agencies. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

Fiom: Renee Sass 
Sent: Tuesday/ June 29, 2010 7:52 P~-1 

To: Brian Oakley; James C ~-1cCrea; Steve Shulman 
Subject: Renee's Comments to Abound follovv-up questions (6-25-2010) v5 Assignments and Rev- SAS adds RJS 
comments 

i added a few comments (as comments, not biackiine) 

Renee 

JM_OOOi2956 



CW000292 

Donovan, Sarah 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

From: Dennis Duffy 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Dennis 
Monday, October 08, 2012 12:27 PM 
Klein, Gary 
FW: White House call 

Sen~ June 17, 20111:18 PM 
To:~ 
Subject: White House call 

Bill, 

We had a very encouraging call yesterday with the WH, including David Hayes and Laura Davis of DOl, Heather Zichal, 
Nat Keohane and Ron Bloom (the Administrations' Senior Counselor for Manufacturing Policy). They told us that they're 
looking for ways to help get the project financed (including possible action under section 703 and other options.) We 
responded to several questions as to what Is needed in the current financing markets. We mentioned that we are 
working with Barclays on an updated investment memorandum that should be finalized shortly, and we were asked to 
go to DC to do a walk thorough of the memo, along with Barclays, as soon as it is ready to better convey how the 
financing works. Barclays has been our project financial advisor for several years, coordinating efforts to structure and 
raise the requisite debt and equity. Ted Roosevelt IV has lead the team dating back to days when Lehman was the 
advising entity. 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Snbject: 

Jim: 

Paul Barbian 
Thursday, October 1 

James C McCrea 
To remind 

Here is a list of things we talked about that you said you would provide when you have time (I understand this 
could be awhile) 

Docs from Dick Corrigan about the $50 million project in Chicago that is of interest to the White House. If 
dick gives them to you in hard copy, I'll try to track you down on Friday to retrieve; 

Engineers report for Bright Source; 

Areva term sheet 

List ofblogs on politics and energy 

Safe travel, Paul 

JM_00088453 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

jim McCreaiiiiii••••=!IJII!I••••• 
Thursday, October 28,2010 4:09 A~l\1! (GMT) 

'Silver, Jonaihan' ••••••••• , ••••••• 

RE: 

Bald\vin is the tip of the iceberg. If it goes dmvn because it is perceived to be 1 ~l~e out financing, Hudson Ranch and a bunch of other 
tmnsactions '''ill have to be turned dmvn fort he same reason or '"c 'viii be treating applicants 1_1rrfairly We need to TD those other 
transactions tomorrmv and start to get ready to convey the bad nevvs. Perhaps you might vvant to give the \Vl-f the pleasure of telling 
Hudson Rauch that the)' are not eligible yet again!!!! 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

-----Origiml ~~~~~~,~~,~~~ 
From: Silver,." 
Sent: Wednesday, Oc1tobier 
To: Jinnnccrca([~~~optotilinc.nct' 
Subject: Fw: 

Fyi 
Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progr.:h-rr.s 
U.S. Dcparlmcnl of Energy 

----- Original Message ----
From: Silver, Jonathnn 
To: Hurlbut Brandon 
Sent: Wed Oct27 22:37:22 2010 

Rathert han complain, a thm1ght. 

To do these mt.1lyscs, tvc tv ill, and should, sr..arc tvlt.'1t '.VC arc looking for with applicants m1d spor.sors. \Ve '.vill also need to tell them 
1?\"'!1.1t ,,.·c thiP..k is too high, etc. 
It \Vill be interestin_e; to •v;.1tch wh(lt h,..ppens when ;.m ;.1ppllc,..nt le;.1ms th,..t his irr is too hi_e;h to qnallfy Sho1.1ld m;.1ke for interestin_e; 
hill-omb dialogue. 
Course, I'm going to be interested to \vatch \Yhat happens \vhcn tve tum bald\vin dotvn. Project is completely eligible and rock solid. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progrdms 
U.S. Department of Energy 

JM_00064136 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: 

James C M(;CJ·ea 

Tuesday, January 5, 2010 5:47A.M (GMT) 

'Sandra Claghon1' 

RE: First Wind 

I fc!t like t:b..rottling her and this is not the first time. She is a first class whiner a.111ong other things!!! The real point in letting you 
know i" '\O thM you are alert anrl can he real cautious in rlealing with her_ I will try to c:1IL I am in a RrightSomce meeting that stmic;; 
at 8:30 tomorrow and goes for who knmvs how many hours. 5-6 is not unlikely. 

On Weds. we have the ATVM conference room. Also. Team North now has its own space at DOE. We work out of the storage room 
across from the ATVM conference room across the main public corridor from Kelly's otlice. First door on the right is file room. 
Second door, directly across from the entrance to the ATVM conference room is the home of Team North- 3 credenzas, 3 chairs, a 
fan, a coat rack and a phone as our cell phones generally do not work in the room!!! Oh yeah, we also are the proud owners of 2 
power strips. 

Also, JUSt to alert you, it is not working for me to replace Kelly. first, Jonathan insists that T be here 5 days a week starting in time for 
the A TVM staff meeting at 9:15 Monday. That vvou!d create tax issues as l "\Vou!d spend so much time here that l would be a tax 
resident of DC, Vlt and CT and l would lose deductibility of travel expenses. FLUther, reimbursement of travel expenses is a big 
issue, Our workaround was not designed fOr such a level of expenses coupled with long hours~ Eve1ything must fit within the TMS 
contract with DOE and iL does not as currently structured. If 1 did what Jonathan \vants me to do. I would need to be reimbursed more 
than $75K for the hit I would take and there is no way to do that within the contract. We are working on another solution where \Ve 
will leverage that person like we leverage Kelly. StilL I will spend a ton of time here but stay on the correct side of the tax lines. Now 
we are working Lo address the reimbursement issue when travel is that heavy. Will try to call you after BrightSource. If we don't chat, 
enjoy your dinner and see you Weds morning. Feel free to call once you reach the Hilton to coordinate. 

Jim 

James C .. McCrea 

-----Original Message----
From: Sandra u•g•.w•u 

To: Jarnes C McCrea 
Subject: Re: first \Vind 

IATES LLC 

ThwJ-.s! I'm sure you can tell by the tone of my note that I was perterbed by her comment. I appreciate your \vords of encouragement 
hecau<>e I thought we did a pretty good joh too! 

I'm on a 3pm Amtrak tomorrmv and meeting a friend for dinner tomorrow night. If we don't speak before. perhaps I will see you on 
the train in Weds morning. We all know we don't need to plan it.. . .l'll just mn into you guys in transit! :) 

s 
Sent fi·om my Verizon Wireless Black.Ben·y 

-----Originai ivi~:ssag~:---~-.-••••••••••• 
from: James C "JI-vkCrea1 
Date: Tue. 5 Jan 20! 0 04:28:22 

1024x768 Clean false false false EN-US X-NONE X-NONE MicrosoftlnternetExplorer4 

Sandy-
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'v\/e can chat v1rhen you are down here or tomorrow if we can find a time. Regarding \vhy we can't function like a bank, you are 
absolutely correct but you forgot one point. \Vc had 4 transactions running sitllUltatJ.cously and each of them vvas a multi-bi1lion dollar 
loan guarantee. Unless I am mistaken, the smallest was $1.51 B!!!!! (Georgia Pmver, Oglethorpe, "tvfE,A.G and BrightSource) and all 
nfthPm were extremely complex. Heck, on the Vogt!e transactions, you and the rest of Credit Policy were doing the credit analysis in 
real time concutTently with the negotiation of the transaction. That is something that hanks never do! Plus, al14 of these multi-hillion 
dollar deals were attracting major political attention from such minor players as the White House and the Senate Majority Leader. 
That is not generally something that a bank has to deal with either. I look at what goL pulled off by CP in December and view· it with 
awe. 

Jim 

James C. ivicCtea 
JA!v1ES !vlcCRlJA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Sandra Claghorn llll,llll!llll!llllllll!llllll!l!••••••••• 
Sent: Monday, January 04,2010 5:19 I-'M 
To: Jim :McCrea 
Cc: Kelly Colyar 
Subject: RE: First \VTind 

I'm sorry to hear that. Please let me knmv what I can do to help. As you know. we discussed this deal back in December and it was 
jointly decided that we should focus on the three Vogtle deals and push fiirst Wind to January. This \Vas communicated to Monique at 
the time. If she doesn't like that, perhaps she should take it up with Jonathan. 

On the other points, yes, the questions are definitely "initial" as I assumed we would to go back and forth with additional questions 
until we have been through alJ aspects of the deal. GeneraJly, the process is iterative but if she \vould prefer a more formal approach, 1 
would be happy to hold back questions until I'm completely through the data and send her a completed submission at that time. 

Lasily, we cannot function like a banl\. because: 
1. Our role is different than at a bank. In banking, credit review looks at a cornpleted presentation and is not required to review 

contracts, models or fmancia1 statements. Credit revicvv docs not prepare its mvn prcscntaLions nor have a concept of credit subsidy. 
2. V•/e are not staffed !ike a credit review team at a bank with !ayers of junior staff that are set up to address continua! deal t1mv. This 
was an unusual situation \Vith a landmark deal that needed immediate attention. 

I guess the final point is that I feel were very responsive on Sage- I spoke with her almost daily on that deal. I'm sorry that she's 
frustrated with us, but unfortunately, I'm afraid she's _just going to have to deal with it. 

Anyway, these are my two cents. Call me when you come up for air - any time up to lOpm is fine. 

s 

Sandra Claghorn 
Trvrs Consultant - LGPO 
Credit Policy 
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Sandy-

We need to chat. Monique announced in the Origination Meeting this morning that they "finally had questions from Credit Policy 
after 25 days" and after being advised that Vogtle has been the cause of delay stated that she could not understand why CP could not 
handle multiple transactions simultaneously like any other bank could. She also emphasized that the questions received were ninltial 
questions" strongly implying that they were our "real" questions but merely a first pass. Lots to talk about. I am tied up for the rest of 
Lhe day. You can ptobably iind me at some point this evening ailet dinner but i have no clue when T get out olhete today. Then Tam 
back here for an 8AM_ DrightSource meeting that will nm much of Tuesday. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

Sent: Monday. '"'"'"'cv 
To: Monique Fridel I; iolm.;lsftbtltrne 
Cc: Kelly Colyar; V 
Subject First Wind 

Hi guys-

••••• : kimberly.heimert-

Just checking in again to make sure that you got our iist of initiai questions and to see if you wanted to scheduie a time to chat about 
the deal. I'm open tomon·ow umii about 2:30pm and \Vill be in DC \Veds and Thurs. Varbin, l'm not sure what your availability is the 
rest of the week but hopefully we can find a time that works for eveiyone. 

One additional question that has come up as we •.vork through the contracts: do you knmv if there is a structure diagram that shows 
a!! the !ega! entltles and how they relate to each other? Specifically. Hawaii Holdings LLC (which also owns the Kaheawa ownership 
entities), TJPC: Wind Acquisition V, T .LC (counterpmiy to the TSA), TJPC Wind O&M LLC (counterpmiy to the Turhine O&M 
Agreement- I assume this is the same as First Wind O&M LLC. counterpart)' to the O&M Agreement?). and UPC Wind Partners 
LLC (Guarantor under the TSA). 

I'm assuming that the UPC entites are related to First Wind's fonner name, and that these entites have merged into First Wind entites, 
just want to make sure \Ve understand the ownership chain. 

Thanks again
Sandy 

Sandra Claghorn 
TMS Consultant - LGPO 
Credit Policy 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

McCrea, Jim 

Monday, June 7, 2010 7:03PM (GMT) 

.1 irnn1ccre< 

FW: Hoyer call 

Sl Briefing Call '.".rith Hoyer.doc; Talking Points for Call '.vith 11ajority Leader 
Hoyer.docx 

From: Silver. Jonathan 
Sent: Monday, June 07, 2010 3:02:50 PM 
To: Frantz, David; Frideii, Tvfonique; ·McCrea, Jim 
Subject FW: Hoyer call 
Auto fonvardcd by a Rule 

Pls revie\v asap with any comments 
Any update on constellation's trip to France? 

.Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
US Uepartment of energy 
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W. 

-----Original Message----
From: Levy. Jonathan 
Sent: Monday, June 07, 20 I 02:57PM 
To: Silver, Jonathan; Hurlbut Brandon 
Cc: Fridel!, Monique 
Subject: Hoyer call 

Jonmhan, 

The Hoyer call is definitely on for today, most likely at 5:15. Attached arc the latest drafts of the TPs and memo. Do vve have an 
update on the France meeting? !s there anything else S! should know for the call? Please review· .A.S,A.P. 

Thanks. 

Jonathan Levy 
Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs U.S. Department ofEnerg)'-
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Call with Majority T ,eader Steny Hoyer (D-MD) 
TBD 
TBD 

Meeting requested by Majority Leader 
Briefing prepared by Jonathan Levy, CT, 

EVENT 

Majority Leader Hoyer has asked ibr a caii to foiiow up on your previous discussion on the 
Loan Guarantee Program and specifically Constellation/Unistar. He has heard rumors that the date 
for the CRB is locked for June 1 7'h and wants to confirm that information. 

A._dditionally, tP..is is an opportunity to underscore hovl important the loan guarantee fhnding in the 
supplemental is for our efforts to restart the domestic nuclear industry. 

Finaliy, his staff indicated that he wili also be interested in a readout from you on the spili response. 

Press: Closed 

LOGISTICS {As of this 'vriti:ng, subject to change) 

• TBD 

YOUR ROLE/CONTRffiUTTON 

e Update Hoyer on the spill response 
• Let him know we are working very hard to complete the 1Jnistar/Conste11ation deal. 
• Communicate that it would be extraordinarily beneficial for our etlorts to restart the 

nuclear industry for DOE to have the additional nuclear loan guarantee authority ASAP. 
• Ask when he thinks Congress will tlnish the supplemental and if he thinks it will get 

across the finish Ene \1l.rith the loan guarantee fLmds intact. 

PROGRANi NOTES 

• As you recall, you spoke with Hoyer last week regarding Constellation and indicated we 
would have the CRB mid-June. 

• He has heard that the CRB is scheduled and \vants to confinn that rtnnored date of June 
17th On a staff 1eve1, \Ve have indicated that \Vhile \Ve are \\rorking to\vard some intern a] 
targets, nothing is confirmed. 

• As you know, going to CRB before we receive the other nuclear funds would have a 
strong negative effect on NRG. 

• There is pressure on the House side to move the Senate version of the supplemental 
(\];.rhich does not include LGP fi.mds) so that the oil spi11 fi.mds can flov/ quickly. 
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• Constellation was just in France having further discussions with their partners, and 

• Additionally, there is some dispute about this contractual issue regarding June 30'" 

• \Vhile we believe there is no contractual requiren1ent for DOE to act by June 30111 in order 

for the deal to proceed, Unistar and EDF need to provide a parent guarantee by then. 

• The deal does not collapse without DOE action at a date certain, but the cmnpany has 

conveyed ihe opposite Lo Hoyer. 

• Below is a brief update from LGP 

• The deal team verbally pre-briefed OMB and Treasury/FFB on the project on Tuesday, June 1 at 
4pm. 

• The deal team is actively working to prepare, and review with the LGP Credit Policy team, the 
Credit Package for OMB/Treasury, which will include the following: 

o Term Sheet 
o Financial Model 

o Credit Paper 
o Independent Engineer's Report 
o iviarket Study Report 

o Risk Rating Matrix 

o Recovery Matrix 
o Power Point Presentation 

• Per S-l's request, the Credit Package is expected to be sent to OMB/Treasury/FFB by Friday, 
June 4. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Bio 
2. Talking Points 
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REPRESEt~TATIVE STENY H. HOYER (D MD-5) 
Telephone Number: (202) 225-4131 
Room Number: 1705 Longv.:orth 

POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS 

House: since 1981 
Born: June 14, 1939 in Manhattan, 

New York 
Home: Mechanicsville 
Education: University of Maryland, 

B.S. ·i963 (poiiticai science); 
GfmrgBtnwn Uni11msity, J_D_ 1966 

Profession: Attorney! 
Reiigion: Baptist 
Family: Widowed; three children 

COMMITTEES: (111m Congress) 
Majority Leader 

Maryland Senate, 1967-1979 (president, 1975-1979); sought Democratic nomination for lieutenant 
governor, 1978; Maryland Board of Higher Education, 1978-1981. 

DOE FACiLiTiES Ai>JD OTHER FUNDS iN REPRESENTATiVE HOYER'S DiSTRiCT 

• There are no DOE facilities in Representative Hoyer's Congressional District; however, the 
Department's GeiTiiantown offices are in a nearby District. 

+ The Department of Energy estimates it will spend nearly $108.8 million in Maryland in F'( 2009, 
including $20.0 million for fossil energy research and development and $19.6 million for science. 

MARYL.B.f\JD ENERGY !f\JFORMAT!Of\J 

Marjland has fev.t energy resources. Minor coal reserves are found in the Appalachian Mountains in 
'.Nestern Maryland. VVind po,Ner potentia! is found in the Chesapeake Bay, off the ,t..t!antic Coast, and in 
the Appalachian Mountains. The Susquehanna River is a potentia! source of hydroelectric power. 
Maryland's economy is not energy-intensive, and per capita energy consumption is !ow. 

• One of five existing U.S. liquefied natural gas (L~~G) import facilities is located in Cove Point, 
Marjland, and expansion planning is underNay. 

• iviai-yland produces small amounts of coal in tile Appalaci1ian iviountains in the western pail of the 
State. 

• Maryland requires motor gasoline blended with ethanol across the center oi the State, including the 
Baliimore-Washingion meiropoliian area. 

• The State's only nuclear plant, the dual-unit Calvert Cliffs facility, supplies all of Maryland's nuclear 
power and accounts for more than one-fourth of total electricity generation in the State. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Alok Mathur·--~~~~~~---· 
Wednesday, March 23, 2011 11:34 PM (GMT) 

Re: SR Tonopah 

John and 1 have pretty thick skins (a necessary qualit1cation in this business), but 1 have to agree with John. 

Michael has a very arrogant altitude and has accused us of'wasling his Lime'. nol being in touch with the 
'market' for this type of financing (I did not know there was a market for 25 year project finance loans with a 
37.5 basis spread); charging them fees for evaluating their credit, requiring farcical covenants; and other 
inflammatory statements. 11ostly, \Ve do not react but, on occasion, \Vhen he really sta.rts getting emotional and 
thorougrJy obnoxious, John and l have felt compelled to come back. 

He treats the DOE with very little respect and seems to behave as if we are the applicant, beseeching him for the 
privilege oflending to his project, as opposed to the other way around. 

lie has taken this attitude because nobody (to-date) has told him where to get o±I and he is convinced that with 
Harry Reid's backing, he can get Jonathan to agree to anything. So, he keeps threatening the deal team. When 
he did that again today after berating our failure to understand the market, I told him to go ahead because we 
had reached a point of diminishing retun1s. 

Alok 

On Wed, Mar 23,2011 at 7:17PM,. 
Jim, 

Just to let you know, while we were discussing the EPC Contract issues with Solar Reserve, when 
we reached an impasse, their CFO Michael Whalen, threatened to go scorched earth on the DOE 
in the press about our uncommercial and unrealistic positions. 

Best regards, 

John 
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From: Schmitzer, David < •••••• lil)hq.doe.gov> 

Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2009 7:05PM (GMT) 

To: James C lvicCrea 

Sub.iect: RE: AREV A Update 

excellent 

-----Ori gina I Message----.-~·~~·~~~~·~~~~······ From: James C McCrea I 
Sent: Thursday. September 24. 2009 2:10PM 
To: Colyar, Kelly: 'Brian Oakley': 'Renee Sass' 
Cc: Schmitzer, David; 'RogerMcDaniel':liii••••••• 
SubJect: AllliV A Update 

Kt:11y, Bmw cwU Rt:nt:t: --

The origination team has discussed our call ;vith Brian and Renee of 
earlier this week and co:nc!udcd th-.11 \VC lmd a good kick off to the CP 
revie\v of the AREVA transaction. Renee. your questions '\Yere excellent 
and focused on significant issues. We trust that you fom1d. from our 
responses. that we arc focused heavily on those issues as \~rdl as they 
really do get to the heart of the transaction. 

Yesterday. we had another lengthy negotiating session with AREV A 
including outside counsel for both parties. At the end of that session, 
\Ve are near final agreement on the tenn sheet. There is one outstanding 
poini which needs io be checked more broadly wiihin ARE VA before Ihey 
can respond. In the meantime. tv1ilbank (DOE's counsel) is tuming the 
term sheet to reflect the c-urrent state of negotiations. \Vc have a 
si.!:,T.ificant open analytical issue that IT'.ay ultimately a.._-Ffect the term 
sheet which is !he !!'ca!mcnt of tails (depleted l!11I!limn) disposal costs. 
\Ve ilre mvaiting additional infonnntion from AREVA on this hefore l\'e can 
move ahead ·with our evaluation. 
The team docs not yet have a complete working version of our credit 
paper as \YC arc \\·orking on scvcraliik'ljor sections but \VC \Yill fonvard a 
paper to you when it is complete albeit not necessarily finished. 

In light of the current status, '"'c (DOE) arc all aiming for an October 
presentation to CC and CRB and AREV A ·will h..1vc the transaction as one of 
hvo rnajor issues on the October BocJrd rneeting of ARE VA, SA. I \Vanted to 
alert you to that schedule so that you can place a high priority on 
ar.alyzing the l~J>..EVl~ .. transaction. Our modeling effort is '\vell advanced 
but cmmot be completed "\Vithout the furtJ1er "\vork on the tails issue 
referenced ;.1bove 
\Vhen \Ve can provide you \:vith a model. Roger ''dll be available to walk 
you through it to explain the model and to provide the rational for the 
base case and the various scenarios that we are nslng. 

Do you all have the application nmtcrials th..'lt you need? If not or if 
you are not sure, gtve me a call and I can vvalk through what I have and 
send to you what you are mlsslng. 

Sam Sh .. 1kir. President & CDO of .AR.:EVA Dnricluuent Sen·ices. the Sponsor, 
asked David again for the Credit Subsidy Cost indicating hm:r critical it 
is for him to have this number for discussions within i\_._H.EVA. TI1ey are 
very concerned that they do not have the number and the delay in 
receiving lt from the DOE is increasing thelr concem that lt will be so 
large as to jeopardize the transaction. 1 rode to the airport late last 
night with their counsel and he reiterated AREV A's concem to me. 1 
know that things arc tied up in OMB but did want to flag tltis issue and 
its importance. Tt will come up in October and this is a 1703 project 
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\Vhere the credit subsidy cost is bome by the applicant. 

Gi-ven the size of this transaction ($2B ofloan gunmntee). the 
political overlay_ and recent experience '\Vith both CC and O!v1B, we a..re 
maldng every effort to button tPis transaction and the credit paper dmvn 
.1s 1lghll~· .1s we c.1n As )'Oil revle\v om \vork, we v.·onld .1ppreci.11e .1ny 
comments you can provide that will allow us to button it dmvn even more 
tightly. The last thing we want is to be blindsided at CC or CRB when 
\Ve could have addressed the issue in advance. Our objective. and it is 
a daunting one we knmv given past history, is to make it through CC on 
the first try and to make sure that you have \Vhat you need to support 
that objective. 

Jim 

James C McCre;-1 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

I understand 

Fridell, Monique ~q.doe.gov> 

Wednesday, March 23,2011 9:59PM (GMT) 

Re: Tonopah credit issues 

I wouldn't want to proceed if you were not comfortable but I would hope we can find another way to get you there 

Today I'm out of ideas 

From: jim McCrea •••••••••• 
To: Fridell, Monique 
Sent: Wed Mar 23 17:44:47 2011 
Subject: RE: Tonopah credit issues 

~-~onique-

The other thing on vvhich I need to be clear is that as a contractor and not a Fed, I don't get to make 
decisions but rather i only get to make recomtTJendations to the Feds. i expect that there will be a 
discussion and ihere is no certainiy ihai my recommendaiion wiii prevaiL 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Fridellr ~·1onique 
Sent: Vv'ednesday, r•1a1 
To: 'jim t·1cCrea' 
Subject: RE: Tonopah Ciedit issues 

OK 

To: Fridell, Monique 
Subject: RE: Tonopah credit issues 

~v4onique-

Actually, at a time like this, it is imperative that i send this note to the senior Federal team with my 
recommendaiion. iviy recommendaiion is io kiii ihe iransaciion. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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From: Fridell, . 
Sent: Wednesday, Ma 
To: 'jim McCrea' 
Subject: RE: Tonopah credit issues 

Jim,! kno 1N you fee! strongly about this, but! don't see the need to copy people \Nho are not even involved in this 

transaction. Susan, Dong and Owen have not been involved in our discussions on the EPC subject, and frankly it is really 
up to you, John and Aiok, not those three at this point. 

We have been told yesterday and today that the keepwell is not going to be possible. So the bottom line is compromise 
or kill the deal, and that is really your and Jonathan's call. Personally I would hope we can find some middle ground. 

Monique 

From: jim ivicCrea 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Siiver, jonathan; Barweii, Owen; Frantz, David· 
Cc: Frideii, ivionique; Repetti, Ted; Aiok iviathur; 
Subject: RE: Tonopah credit issues 

Jonathan eta/_ 

lBrian Oakiei; Kim, Dong; lPatrick Thomas~ 

As Alok notes below, the applicant is not accepting our request for a keep well relating to the 
guarantor which is not the ultimate parent Excerpted from below, what we asked for is: 

The parent, Grupe P·~CS, sha!! provide a "keep vve!! agreement'' that basica!!y provides for the 
following: (a) Grupo ACS recognizes the guarantee being provided by Industrial Services 
division for u-1e obligaiions of CUSA; (b) Grupo ACS agrees noi io iake any aciions u-1at couid 
deteriorate the credit of the industriai Services division; and (c) Grupo ACS shaii undertake aii 
actions within its power to ensure that the net worth of the Industrial Services division does not 
deteriorate from its present position until the project has achieved the Continuous Performance 
Test for the Tonopah solar project in the US. 

\Ale believe that the ask on the keep we!! is reasonable since vvithout the keep vve!! on these terms, 
the EPC contractor parent could take actions that severely \Veaken or destroy the credit upon \Vhich 
the transaction vvould be based rendering the credit analysis meaningless. The EPC contractor has 
a very r-1eavy exposure on u-1is transaction and Credit's strong r-ecorTmlendation r-1as always been an 
LOC securing the EPC contractor's obiigations. However, Soiar Reserve has offered an intermediate 
credit rather than an LOC. Based on review of that credit by the Credit team, we are willing to 
recommend acceptance of that credit (ACS Servicios Communicaciones y Energia S.L) but only with 
a keep well as outlined above. In the absence of a keep well, Credit cannot evaluate the credit and 
accordingly, would strongly recommend against accepting that credit and equally strongly 
recommend requiring an LOC to support the significant obligations of the EPC contractor. 

VVhile the mechanism for distribution of the 1603 grant proceeds prior to full completion of the project 
remains to be negotiated upon development of an appropriate test (issue #2 beiow), we are 
extremeiy concerned about the reiated party issues on this transaction (issue #3 beiow). Soiar 
Reserve has a contract related to the project construction for up to $430MM plus on-going O&M 
obligations. Credit remains extremely concerned about the difficulties in determining whether, in this 
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case, the Solar reserve contractual arrangements approximate an arm's length and reasonable 
transaction. 

Alok, John and I are available if there are questions. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
TES LLC 

From: Aiok iviathurll•lllll!~~··ll!l~lll·• 
Sent: VVednesday/ iviarch 231 2011 4:51 Pivi 
To: Jim jvicCrea 
Cc: John Ravis; Brian Oakley 
Subject: Re: Tonopah credii issues 

Hi Jim 

John and 1 need to give you a quick 'heads up". This is where we stand after a couple of rounds with Michael 
Whalen ofSR 

1. On the EPC guarantor issue, we made absolutely no progress. SR. and their lavv-yers claim that our request 
for a "keep well" from the parent is not justified, not market, and simply not deliverable. \Ve have stated 
1hat we cannoT accept the ~~L guaranTor withouT the !!keep well" So, there is a standoff They have 1old 
us that they wiii appeal to Jonathan (and, T suspect, Harry Reid), so you need to be prepared for that. 

2. On the distribution of the cash grant and dividends during the CPM period, we told them that our 
technical team and the IE are looking at the issue to see if these can be released by passing a new test. SR 
wants to see if they can get the entire cash grant released after the test, but are flexible with regard to a 
deferral of dividends. 

3. On the related party issue, they do not accept a different stnJcture but v..'ill agree to full disclosure on 
costs, profits, etc. They '.vill also look at any reps required by DOE. 

\Ve have decided not to release the draft Tenn Sheet, pending a satisfactory resolution to ite1n 1 above. 

You can call John or tne, if you have a question or need more details of the interaction (which went on for 
severai hours, in aggregate). 

Best regards, 

Alok 

On Tuc, 1'-vfar 22, 201 I at I :40 P1\f, Alok '"'"";"' 
Couple oftypds. See corrections in bold. 

On Tue, Mar22, 2011 ai 1:33PM, AlokMaihurl·········lwrote: 
Hi Brian: 

John and I are facing 3 issues on the Tonopah solar project, for which we need a decision from Credit (prior to 
releasing a conditional Term Sheet). Here are the issues and the background: 
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Issue #1: EPC Credit. 

The Project \AJi!! be bui!t under a fixed-price, turn-key EPC contract from Cobra CSP us.~, {CUSA), a U.S-based 
subsidiary of Cobra Thermosolar S.L. which builds thermosolar projects worldwide and is wholly-owned by Cobra 
lnsta.la.ciones y Servicios S __ A __ (CIS), which is responsible for industrial construction worldwide The CUSA unit is being 
established to construct CSP projects in the US and Tonopah will be its first US project. 

CIS has extensive experience in the construction and operation of CSP plants and it is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Cobra Gestion de lnfrastructuras S.A. (CGI). CGI, in turn, is the largest operating company within ACS Servicios 
Communicaciones y Energia S.L. (Industrial Services division) of Grupo Actividades de Construccion y Servicios S.A. 
(GAGS), the parent company. GAGS also has two other operating divisions. 

Given the number of iayers in the organization, we had required thai the obiigaiions of CUSA be guaranteed by the 
eventual parent, GAGS. However, the applicant i1as inforrned us ti1at the best they can offer is a guarantee frorn tile 
Industrial Seivices division, which is one level below the parent holding level. Maquairie (the financial advisor to the 
sponsor) has performed an analysis of the Industrial Ser.Jices division and has concluded that it is a 888 risk. Credit 
has reviewed this analysis and concurs with the rating. 

We propose accepting the guarantee from the Industry Division because the parent has no real activities other than 
holding the 3 divisions. subject to the following conditions to be specified in the Term Sheet: 

1. The financials of ACS Servicios Communicaciones y Energia S.L shall be acceptable to DOE in its sole 
direction; 

2. The parent, Grupo ACS, shall provide a "keep well agreement" that basically provides for the following; (a) 
Grupo ACS recognizes the guarantee being provided by Industrial Services division for the obligations of 
CUSA; (b) Grupo ACS agrees not to take any actions that could deteriorate the credit of the Industrial 
Services division; and (c) Grupo ACS shaii undertake aii actions within its power to ensure that the net worth 
of the industriai Services division does not deteriorate from its present position untii the project has achieved 
the Continuous Performance Test for the Tonopah solar project in the US. 

Jim is aware of the issue and has been briefed, but vve have not yet gotten a response from him. 

!ssue #2: Restricted Payments during the CPM test. 

This project has a pretty rigorous Provisional Acceptance test, following which, the contractor must operate the project 
over a continuous 12-month period at guaranteed levels before passing the Continuous Performance Measurement 
(CPM) test. The CPM test lasts for up to 36 months because of the 12-months period. However, during the CPM test, 
the EPC contractor must pay operating costs and debt service, to the extent the plant does not generate sufficient 
revenue. 

We have restrictions on the release of the cash grant (and any potential dividends) until the CPM test has been met. 
Since this may not happen for 36 months after Provisional Aceptance, the sponsor is unabie to raise the balance of the 

equity. 

\lVe are 'vvorking vvith the IE and the Technical team to design an intermediate test to verify the adequacy of the project 
and, depending on hovJ we!! it is met, '.Ne vJcu!d release a portion or a!! of the cash grant and potentia! dividends. So, 
the Term Sheet would state that any release of cash would be contingent on an interim test to be defined later. 

Issue #3: Related Parties. 

In the project, the sponsor, SolarReserve (SR) has multiple roles, including; sponsor and project developer, equity 
investor (1 0-15%), technology licensor (they purchased exclusive rights from Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne (PV\IR, a 
subsidiary of United Technologies), equipment subcontractor (they have a subcontract that could be as large as $430 
million, with a back-to-back from PWR), and on-going maintenance support (also back-to-back with PWR). The latter 
two structures are because PWR can no longer license or manufacture CSP equipment, unless they go through SR. 

itVe have so far toid SR U1at this structure is not acceptable to DOE (given u-Je recent experience wiU1 CVSR). SR r-Jas 
responded that changes are not possible and the discussion has been kicked upstairs to the Jim McCrea and 
Jonathan Silver leveL 

VVe suggest that we simply reinforce '-"!hat v-Je have already to!d SR. The present subcontract arrangement is not 
acceptable to DOE and they need to restn1cture along the following lines: (a) Technology license from SR directly to the 
EPC Contractor; (b) equipment supply and other services (such as engineering, O&M support, etc.) directly from PWR 
to the EPC Contractor, on the understanding that their technology license agreement will need to be amended to permit 
PWR to do this as an exception; and (c) any development services provided by SR (including prior development costs) 
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tu iJe iJaseU una Uirect se1vices cuntlact between SR anU H1e Project Company. Right nuw, we have a structure H1at 
resembles scrambled eggs. 

Here is \-that we need: 

1. A decision on the above issues; and 
2. The deai team has requested a haif-hour conference caii with Jim ivicCrea to explain our 

position and answer any related questions from origination, technical, and legal. We would 
like you to represent Jim. 

Thanks, 

.A.!ok 
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From: James C McCrea ••••••••••• 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 6:34 A~T\1 (GMT) 

To: 'Silver, Jonaihan' 

Sub,ject: Revised Approach to OMB and Treasury 

Jonathan-

!tis an ug!y situation in vvhich v•Je find ourselves and the program. Part of \"!hat makes it so bad is that vve are 
trying unbelievably hard to centro! that \"'.thich v-1e cannot centro! or even influence. ! think that you are on to 
something v.tith your approach to CRB that \"'./9 discussed today. To date, vve have been scheduling the CRB 
as if it is something that 'lie can centre! and schedule. VVe have been trjing to vJork on a 2 \Veek schedule 
bet\veen distribution of approval materials and CRB. That >vvorks as !eng as the 7th fleer is ready to proceed 
'vvith or Vv'ithout OM B and Treasury action Vv'hich necessitates 1705 transactions. Ho'vvever, it appears that they 
are less willing to take this approach even with 1705 and if they require OMS/Treasury action, they must then 
accept that there are only limited steps that we (and they) can take to facilitate or drive OMB and Treasury 
action. Once you get to that point, then the only logical approach is to let OMB and Treasury schedule CRB 
rather than trying to schedule it from vvithin DOE. It is elegantly simple and puts the responsibility vvhere it 
rightly belongs. Our job then becomes one of doing everything that we can to facilitate OMB and Treasury 
action rather than driving tovvard a specific CRB schedule. Providing information and analysis is something at 
which we are particularly good. \lVe should have no real issue keeping off the critical path if we are being 
responsive to the other two agencies. Tile distinction is subtle but extremely powerful and it might even take 
some tension out of the relationship with OiviB and Treasury. By having us schedule CRB, it aiiows them to 
feel that it is our problem and not the1rs. V'v"nen they schedule, the problem, pressure, and focus shifts to them. 

A couple of thoughts. 'VVe will need to set transaction priorities such as a preference thai they focus on 
transaction B rather than transaction A and we will have to disciplined enough to not juggle those priorities too 
frequently. An approach like this where OiviB!Treasury schedules CRB will require us to be as responsive and 
detailed in the materials we provide them as possible. If we try to give short answers or to withhold the spoon 
feeding, it is all too easy for them to shift responsibility for delay back to us. I think that one of the key 
elements of making such a strategy work IS that all parts of the strategy have to be synchronized. One of the 
most important parts of the synchronization is the expectations of the 7th floor and the White House. They 
can't demand production when we don't control the means of production and that is what they have been 
doing. The Hill is harder to deal with but we can't be committing to the Hill to do things that we cannot control 
as that sets up a classic case of over promising and under delivering rather than the more desirable reverse 
situation. We have spent a half year since your arrival trying to drive the system (other agencies) harder than 
it can be driven and it is reacting more and more negatively which has effectively shut us down in spite of the 

fact that our efforts to drive were a direct result of pressure from the 7th floor, White House and the Hill. 

UniStar has surfaced with truly unfortunate timing as it will greatly exacerbate the problems that we are facing 
but perhaps that situation can be ameliorated by ma!<.ing it a very c!ear exception to a changed approach. !fit 
is going to go through the process by mid June, it wi!l have to displace activity at OMB and Treasury that wou!d 
othe!\t.Jise have been directed tovvard Abound, .A.ES, First \/\find and Beacon. That wi!l be a test of the DOE's 
ability to set priorities as te!!ing OMB and treasury that UniStar has to go through and the others as we!! wi!! 
on!y insure than none go through. 

The alternative is \lvhat \".Je talked about the other day. Send everything over. ,ll,nsv.1er no questions and let 
them take out their concerns in elevated credit subsidy costs. That is effective in some areas but does nothing 
to improve the production speed of OMB and treasury. \/Verse than that, it gives them an excuse to go s!ov.' as 
\Ne are the bad guys for dumping everything on them and making them figure it out. '-l"./e end up getting the 
blame. 

About the only thing that we can do is to smother OMS and Treasury with information and analysis in response 
to their questions and to do so with a smile and no attitude so that we can't get blamed for any delays in them 
scheduling CRB. 

JM_OOOi6i86 



Jim 

James C. iVicCrea 
McCREA & ASSOCiATES LLC 

Wiiton, CT 06897 
Phone: {203) 
Fax: (203) 

JM_OOOi6i8i 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

Silver, Jonathan············· 
Friday, October 8, 2010 1·18 A~TV! (GMT) 

Re: What You Were Told Before Sl Meeting 

I'm sure it will _and that we risk billions on nuclear and are too slow and generally suck_ 
The usual. :) 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: James C McCrea 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Thu Oct 07 21:10:31 2010 
Subject: RE: What You Were Told Before S1 Meet1ng 

That I understood. My thought was that Solyndra might be a significant part of it or something on 
which they would hang their story. Sorry for being so cryptic that I did not make my point. 

._lim 

James C McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

Brian ross of abc news wants to do an investigative piece about the loan program. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

Fiom: James C ~-1cCrea ••••••••••• 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Thu Oct 07 20:28:43 2010 
Subject: \'Vhat You V'/ere Told Before 51 Meeting 

Solyndra? 

JM_001i3283 



Jim 

James C. iVicCrea 
jAMES McCREA & ASSOCiATES LLC 

JM_001i3284 



From: Colyar, Kelly 

Sent: Monday, September 21, 2009 9:58 PM (GMT) 

To: 
Subject: Re: BrightSource Key Uncertainty 

Just got out of CC. Fundamental questions ... This may instigate a full reset 

From: Brian 
To: jim 
Sent: Mon Sep 
Subject: Re: BrightSource Key Uncertainty 

···;· Colyar, Kelly 

Wow. Based on the line of inquiry we saw today, I really think we need to regroup on Brightsource. I walked to the elevator 
with Steve Spinner and he was very adamant about getting BrightSource in front of CC. They would have been creamed 
today. 

Personaiiy, i think Doug shouid focus on Phase "1 exciusiveiy. 

From: James C McCrea 
To: 'Colyar, Kelly' ; Brian Oakley 
Sent: Mon Sep 21 00:06:33 2009 
Subject: BrightSource Key Uncertainty 

This transaction is predicated on a 20% equity contribution from an lTC cash grant from Treasury. Since that grant is not 
made until the project is in-service, it appears that the equity will be provided by a lender advancing against the expected 
grant. The paper is remarkably silent on the interplay between this lender and the DOE. I believe that this lender is pari 
passu with the DOE. Substantial additional understanding of the rights of the lender and any reduction of impact on the 
rights of the DOE is required. ! VtJOu!d be inclined to add this as a significant project risk in the CP credit paper as it is a 
comp!ete!y unknmvn 'vvor!d and for the !ife of me,! do not knm.v hm.v it fits '.Nithin the Fin a! Ru!e. Others may have a clear 

sense and peihaps the NOPR makes things cleai but given the dol Ia is involved. I suspect that the lendei will have 
~1gnificant nghts a~ they are unlikely to take completion ri~k without ~ome level of control. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

Jivi 00089926 



From: st1 
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2011 10:05 PM (GMT) 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject: F\V: Next Framel."lork Letter 

Attach: Next Summary Proposal (Draft May 18 201 i) i6i5.docx 

I am happy to make the recommendation to Jonathan myself, but I do not believe this letter should be sent. I did 

participate in the preparation of it and did my best to insert caveats in it that try to limit its effect. I don't mind telling 

Next that there are going to be !imitations placed on them and that there \tv!!! be milestones and the !ike. ! do not 
believe v.:e should include volumes or '.rvorking c~pit~! numbers in the letter nor should it include the !o;::n tenors. These 

items can only be assessed after a thorough evaluation of the entire deal; there is no reason to provide them to Next at 

this juncture. 

Since Mr. Doerr is visiting Jonathan next Tuesday, this is a good opportunity to answer any questions he has. In the 

meantime, if this is now a deal that is approved for analysis, we should do so and determine if it meets our risk criteria. 

To make representations to Next of any kind prior to such a review is premature and can only cause us problems in the 
future. Please call when you have a chance so we might discuss it further. 

Steve 

Stephen Fisher 

Director 

--(20005 

-----Original Message-----
From: Sev:ard, Lachlan 

Sent: \Atednesday, May 18, 20115:28 PM 

To: Silver, Jonathan 
Cc: Frantz, David; Gerbsman, Jason; Hodges, Sven; Trudei, Justin; ;Baur, Meiissa (Montie);; 
'Christian ·McCrea, Jim (CONTR) 

Subject: Next Framework Letter 

Jonathan, 

Here for your revie•.-J is the latest draft version of the letter to Next as developed by the team, including Credit. 

Lach 

JM_004i5032 



From: st1 
Sent: Wednesday, May l8,20118:19PM(GMT) 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 1\Jext Frame\"lork Letter 

Watch for a draft of the ietter (Siiver to Ligockij coming iater this afternoon. The working group (Lach, iVieiissa, David, 
Sven, Jason, Chris and I) wants to send it to Jonathan later today. We had some input into it. It is a strange letter that 
talks about volumes, and milestones, and all sorts of things. We got them to include a caveat up front that says this is all 
subject to further internal review and discussion. Once we got that, the rest of the comments were less important. It 

does make you wonder why we are putting all this in a letter to them. It is a very strange process change for no good 
reason other than communicating \fiJith the Kleiner Perkins benefactors. ! \NOu!d encourage you to advise Jonathan not 
to send it regJrd!ess of the cJVeJts. 
sdf 

JM_004i5065 



From: 

Sent: \~lednesday, May 18,2011 12:47 A.M (GMT) 

To: jim ivi<cCirea 

Cc: 

Subject: Update 

Severstai -Justin tried to write a model to answer Jay Hoffman's questions, but it came up short. It aiso pointed out 
that the previous stress case models probably modeled a greater EBITDA degradation than was called for by the revenue 
drop; evidence is the 2010 actual and 2011 plan. It may take some time, but we called in ATK and GT to develop a better 
sensitivity model that would allow the user to change variables and see the effect (on DSCR in Jay's case). Meanwhile 

this evening Jason sent out a redraft of the slide presentation; I have not reviewed it yet. 

Next- ATK and GT are preparing a summary of changes in the Next p!ans for me. GT has already sent a nevv' mode! 
which teeters around NPV zero. Situation normal. I have a list of questions on Next including: Tech review of nevv 
proposal (jason says it is not required), 2 mode is generates more inventory, new miiestones, ionger more expensive 

development, more spares, etc. These are offset by a SO% higher demand ievei (lSOK/year) and a faster ramp up. We 
will look for answers. Meanwhile we understand John Doerr is visiting Jonathan next Tuesday. Sven is doing a letter. 

Enerdel- No word. We are doing a set of high level questions to open a discussion. 

Dov·J Kokam- Quiet 

Steve 
Stephen Fisher 
Director 

Washington. DC 20005 -

Jivi 00475675 



From: McCrea, Jim (CONTR) 
Sent: \~lednesday, May 18,2011 12:04 A.M (GMT) 

To: _jinunccre-

Sub.iect: FW: FYI on Next 

From: Hodges, Sven 
! 7, 20!! 8:03:46 PM 

McCrea. Jim 
Subject: RF:: FYI on Next 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

J, I will get you language for the letter first thing in the am. 

-----Original Message----
hom: Gcrbsman, Jason 

i~~~~e~f:s~~~a:~~~~~~~~~~ 2:
34 

PM 1 

Trudel, Justin; Frantz. David; Seward, Lachlan 
Subject: FYI on Next 

McCrea, Jim (CONTR): Hodges, Sven; 

Just so you are all aware. Jonathan has scheduled a meeting with John Doerr for next Tuesday, the 24th. I will let you know more as I 
hear updates. 

Jason 

Jason H. Gerbsrnan 
A TVlvf Loan Program 
U.S. Department of Energy 
1000 Independence A venue, S W 
Washington, DC: 205R:S 

www.lpo.energy.gov 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: ATV1V! 

• Jonathan wants a letter back to Next, draft by Wednesday, that gives them the parameters of a deal. John 
Doerr buttonholed him over the weekend. JS wants Credit involved prior to the letter coming to him. I may 
have told you Jason sent me a copy of a new model and a draft LOI that Melissa wrote that really did nothing but 
limit the parameters of the analysis we would do- not signing that! He provided no info on the new deal 

although we understood it slipped 5 months and had a new model in it I will ask Jason to provide additional 
info; although he is under the Seversta! gun as '.ve!!. Chris is going to get involved here as a fresh set of eyes. 

• Frantz met vvith Ovven last Friday and apparently have more info on what he vvants on Severstal. Dave said he 
wouid get with jason and teii him this morning. i cautioned in the meeting that the questions need to be 
documented coming out of Credit Committee. Owen first offered has email (that I sent you) as that, but the 
team encouraged more. I don't know who the secretary of Credit Committee is, but a "remand" needs 
documentation lest it later be construed to be something it was not. You may want to encourage Owen in the 
right direction since you were present as the Credit officer. 

• Edward talked briefly of the ENER.l problems~ He sort of dismissed them as not being a big deal, but they really 
are a very big dea!. 

• Dovv Kokam is still grinding around- they keep saying management is coming around. 
Steve 
Stephen Fisher 
Director -----C20005 

JM_004i6595 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sub.iect: 

James C McCrea <jn" nntccrea 

\~lednesday, January 20,2010 3:53AM (GMT) 

'Sandra Claghon1' 

RE: Need Help 

p~·rirrl~>liinn v· """ ... ""~'"' jammed up since 
to see that we are a!! in the same boat and it goes in a ~;;-~;,,htr>r 

if \t'ie quit f0\Aiif10111i 

on the transaction 

Ta!ked vvith Lach late 
Yvith V11'hat CP 

Jim 

where! could cover for you. Teamwork!~!!!!! !f you had not 
the transaction wouid have been a !ot more difficuit for rne especi<>lly 

and 

ASSOCiATES LLC 

To: Jim McCrea 
Subject: RE: Need Help 

Wow! Record time. 

Monique must be thri!!ed. 

Thank you again for covering for me today. 

s 

Sandra C!aghorn 
TMS Consultant - LGPO 
Credit Policy 

.; 

" 

Jivi 00080102 



> Subject: Re: i~ 

>From: jimm 
>Date: Wed, 20 Jan 2010 01:29:52 +0000 
> 
> BTW, congrats. CC approved 
> ------Original Message-----
> From: Sandy Ciaghorn 
> To: Jim C McCrea 
> Subject: Re: Need Heip 
>Sent: Jan 19, 2010 8:27PM 
> 
> Unfortunately, I am no help to you on this. I"m sure Renee could help with the market info and Roger 
and Brian could help with DOE spefics. I am useless on either. 
> 
> Sandy 
> Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
> 
> -----Original Message----
> From: James C McCrea 
> Date: Wed, 20 Jan 
>To: <rogermcdaniel 
<sandra.claghorn 
> Subject: Need 
> 

<boakle~; 

> Jonathan has asked for any help that we can give him on the following questions that are required to be 
included in a briefing that is being prepared for WH use. Please put together any thoughts ASAP and 
circulate them to this group. We will consolidate and get them to Jonathan. This evening or tomorrow 
morning would be extremely helpful and the earlier the better because it goes into a larger presentation 
that he needs to wrap up by the end of the day tomorrow. 
> 
> Market Overview 
> 
> (1) What is the expected capital investment in the energy sub-sectors relevant to the DOE loan 
programs> What fraction of investment could DOE support' 
> 
> (2) What is the current state of the credit market for energy projects? What firms provide financing for 
new energy projects? What is the ongoing interaction with private actors in industry? 
> 
> (3) What characteristics of energy projects and/or energy and credit markets necessitate the DOE loan 
programs? Are these characteristics temporary or expected to persist? 
> 
> (4) What is the implicit subsidy of the loan guarantee program, in conjunction with other government 
support (e.g., tax credits, grants), for new energy projects? For example, what is the cents per kWh in 
aggregate subsidy for new wind or solar farms that could be supported by 1705? 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>Jim 

~~Ja_m __ e_s~C~.~M~cc=-re_a ______________________________ __ 

>JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

> 
> 

Jivi 00080103 



> 
> 
> Sent via BiackBerry by AT&T 

Jivi 00080104 



From: joshua Bar-Lev 
Seni: Saturday, iviarch 05. 20·11 ·12:57 Aivi 
To: Gabe Horwitz; Steve McBee; Jot'1n Mulligan 

Subject: 
Arthur Haubenstock; Jack Jenkins-Stark; Natalie Schaefer; Dan Judge 
FVV: Outline for DOE presentation -- 11 0304.docx 

The attached Outline wi!! be fi!!ed in as talking points to be used by the political team. Over the weekend. 

Arthur, Jack and the deai team coming into DC ivionday. 

Additionai Litigation pieces/summaries wiii be provided by Arthur and the Perkins firm, since DOE team has 

asked for specific info. Then we need to summarize it and insert as several talking points in the Outline 

Meetings at the highest level possible should be arranged for Tuesday/Wednesday with our champions. We will 

need you to schedule. You should work with Arthur on appropriate mtgs \"lith DO! (!ike Steve B!ack) etc. \1\foo!ard 

corning in the following week. JVV 'vVill want meetings that week with the VP, Reid1 Chu 1 Feinstein and other 

principles. 

Once Bernie loon inculcated (shortly), you guys need to fold him in to the arguments, roles and get him the 

litigation and other info. 

JW just now heard from Gov's a sst Picker that Governor wants to talk with JW. That is happening now or shortly. 

Governor wants to express, as Gov and as former AG, "STRONG STATE INTEREST" in l)fighting these kinds of 

suits and 2) getting these projects done. $20 Billion in fast track Calif projects are at stake; over 10,000 direct 

jobs. RPS cannot be met, a key state goal. Will call Chu and may want to call President and VP. [this just 

happened- SWEEET] 

Other actions? Lets fi!! in over the \AJeekend. Lets coordinate action items you a!! undertake and Bernie undertakes, with 
our team. Thoughts??? Joshua 

From: Dan Judge 
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 4:26 PM 
To: Natalie Schaefer; Arthur Haubenstock; Joshua Bar-Lev; John Mulligan; John Woolard; Jack Jenkins-Stark; Umanoff, 
Adam 
Subject: Outline for DOE presentation-- 110304.docx 

Folks- OK, here's the quick data dump. Any further details around these topics would be much appreciated. I'm not 
going to be home tonight/ so it will likely be Saturday late afternoon before I get something more comprehensive out. If 
particular people could focus on the following bullets, as shown below, that would be best: 

~ SSE Cash Situation- Jack 

• Impact of Project Funding Stop- r~atalie/ Adam 

• impact of Project Failure on DOE-- Aii 

• Impact ot Project Failure on Other Federal Stakeholders- John M, Joshua, Arthur, Adam, Natalie 

• Impact of Project Failure on Other Participants- Joshua, Natalie 

CONFIDENTIAL BSE 068495 



• Impact of Project Failure on BrightSource- Jack 

• Impact of Project/Company Failure on Industry- Joshua, 

I don't mean to discourage anybody from adding anything, on anything! Thanks, folks. 

Dan 
<< 

>> 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Outline for DOE presentation -- 1103C4.docx 
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From: 
Seni: Pivi 
To: 

Crane, David 
Subject: Re: F\.11J: Senator Mary Landrieu 

John and David:. 

\~ith regrets_, I have a conflicting commitment here in California on 
April 11 and cannot join the David's dinner that evening. (I am joining 
Ted Craver for a small dinner \'-lith Dianne Feinstein in the next ttoJo ~ro..reeks .. and ~ro.Je \AJill 
certainly talk energy policy toJith her at the time.) 

David.. I would be happy to learn more of the idea you are developing 
~ro.Jhich John touches on in the second paragraph belmo,~. It tAJill be a 
little hard to reach me during the first three days of the coming week---I fly early tomorrm•J 
to NYC and am then in meetings there .. follo~ro.Jed by a very 
full I.Jednesday back here. But I could talk either on Thursday or Friday 
of next ~·Jeek. .M.y suggestion is that you have your ssistant call my 
office and set up a mutually good time t•!ith my execut ve assistant at the 
number t•!hich John set out belmv. It t•wuld be a p easure to catch up 
after not seeing you for some time. 

John 

From: ''John Woolard'' 
To: "John 

Date: 
Subject: F~·J: Senator Mary Landrieu 

John - David Crane at NRG is hosting a small dinner at his house in Princeton~ NJ on April 
11th for Senator Landrieu. See belmv; it ~~Jill be a small gathering of CEOs for a more 
intimate discussion around energy policy. I am unable to attend as I am hoping to actually 
close Ivanpah and be on vacation vJith my family that ~veek. I suggested you might be 
interested in attending if it fits your schedule. Please let David kno\tJ directly if you are 
able to attend. 

Separately~ I wanted to connect the two of you to discuss a rather interesting project that 
David is ~·Jerking on that involves the intersection of r'Iconic businesses" and rene~·Jable 

energy. As DcJvid and I talkedJ Disney ~·wuld be cJn excellent fit with the str<Jtcgy thcJt DcJvid 
is developing} cJnd I thought the two of you should connect for cJ brief discussion. I will 
leave it to the tvJo of you to connect on both issues. Regc::wds, John 

I Oakland, CA 94612 
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- David.!s number 
- John-'s number 

From: David Crane 
Sent: Wednesday, 1 1 

To: John Woolard 
Cc: jkmkllililllllll 
Subject: Senator 1v1ary Landrieu 

Dear John: 

It was a pleasure speaking with you today. 

With the price of oil triggering escalation of gasoline prices towards $4/gallon and 
continued unrest in and around the oil-producing nations of the fvliddle EastJ it is good to 
know that you share my expectation that Congress may react to geopolitical circumstances by 
considering and potentially passing energy legislation. i'lotivated by a desire to show their 
responsiveness to the American voting publicJ they may act with haste even before the end of 
their Summer Session. 

The big issue to us is how Congress m1gnt act as history tells us that the range of outcomes 
from energy legislation passed during or in the immediate aftermath of energy "crises" ranges 
from substantial good to immense harm. 
\~hether Congress focuses on promoting electric and other alternative fuels vehicles, changing 
the rules around the strategic petroleum reserve) enacting a federal renewable or clean 
energy portfolio standard or a host of other potential incentives or disincentives for 
favored or disfavored fuel sources) there is a great deal at stake and everyone in the energy 
industry needs to ensure that key legislators are as well informed as possible. 

Toward that end, my wife Isabella and I have invited her fellow Louisianan, u.s. Senator Mary 
Landrieu to be our guest for a very small fundraising dinner at our home in Princeton , NJ on 
Monday, April 11th. Senator Landrieu, as you know, is one of the most knowledgeable and 
passionate members of the Senate when it comes to issues of energy and energy independence. 
MoreoverJ from her position as a subcommittee chairman and senior member of both the Senate 
Energy Committee and the Senate Appropriations Committee, she plays a critical role in 
shaping energy legislation in the formative stages. 

Rather than the 'normal' private fundraiser involving 50-100 guests, prepared remarks by the 
guest and very limited opportunity for interaction or in depth discussion, we are shooting 
for a more intimate 10-12 person dinner involving CEO or CEO-level executives from across the 
energy sector: 
oil and gasJ electric and other alternative energy vehicles) renewables (particularly) solar) 
and nuclear. The formal invitation is attached. I know that it is difficult for you to attend 
personally but it would be great if you and Brightsource were suitably represented. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or my colleague John O'Brien. 

SincerelyJ 

David Crane 
[attachment .. Senator Landrieu 04-11-ll.pdf"" deleted by John Bryson/SCE/EIX] 

2 
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From: john Woolard 
Seni: VVednesday, January 27, 20·1 0 5:42 Pivi 
To: Keely 'vnJachs; Dan Judge; Jack Jenkins-Stark; 'Steve McBee' 
Subject: F\/V: Correction regarding BrightSource Story 

Sep~r~te c~l!s VJith Silver ~nd Spinner- em~i!s from Steph~n to both of them- both Silver ~nd Spinner think -..ve ~refine 

- J'vV 

I wanted to definitively correct the story that appeared today in a private online subscription magazine called "merger 
market;" in which Bobby Kennedy is quoted as saying it is about to exit its investment in BrightSource. To be clear, 
VantagePoint has .absolutely no such intentionso In fact we have committed .and are about to dose on .a substantial 
additional round of financing for BrightSource \Nh!ch is being led by our Firm. The completion of that financing is only 

conditioned on the DOE !can guarantee approval coming through. \Ne are a very strong believer in the Company and its 

technology and very much intend to continue to support it as its largest stockholder. 

It Is quite likely that Mr. Kennedy was misquoted; Inasmuch as he Is aware that BrlghtSource has been actively 
approached about financing major BrightSource installations in other parts of the world and we have had to engage in 
conversations about the possibility of obtaining financing for such alternatives as the DOE loan process has dragged on. 

However1 inasmuch as it now appears that we are nearing the completion of the DOE process1 both VantagePoint and 
the Company are entirely focused on moving forward with the pro_iects in lvanpah, California. 

J. Stephan Do!eza!ek 
!\~anaging Director/C!eanTech Group Head 

re Partners 
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From: 
Seni: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sanjay - I need to send a note to Matt R and the Secretary about our situation and my only 
email for Dr Chu is his old lbnl address. can you please send his new email? 

Related to this, will likely be in DC again this week if you can free up for a beer (or am 
coffee)? Jl•J 
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From: Nataiie Schaefer 
Seni: 
To: 
Subject: 

VVednesday, Apiiriii i2i7-, ~2IOI1I1Ioi'":07 Pivi 
Kenneth.Cestari.1 
80 Opinion/Tortoise Moving Issue 

Ken- here <Jre some "t<J!king points" ;:;t your request. Apologies,! me;:;nt to send this e;:;r!ier ;:;nd it got stuck in my 

outbox. Sticking here with the key message, but let me know if you would like more information in addition to what 

we discussed. 

Background: 

lvanpah is the largest solar electric generation facility under construction in the '-"'Jorld. DOE is providing the $1.6 
bi!!ion !oan guarantee, and f'JRG and Goog!e are providing over $450 mi!!ion of private sector equity 
investment. 

We currently have over 400 construction union labor on site, and plan to increase that to over 700 union labor 
by Q3 and over 1,200 within a year. 

The lvanpah schedule is at risk due to a) agencies' delay in completing an amended biology review (called a 
uBioiogicai Opinion 11

) that BrightSource requested in january, and b) the agencies: recent and unexpected 
change in interpretation of the existing Biological Opinion. 

lvanpah has been known to have a sma!l population of desert tortoise, a threatened but not endangered 
species. !nitia! vJork on site indicates that somewhat more desert tortoise may exist onsite, raising the density 

from a very low level, below the range that the US Fish & \Vildlife Service considers "typical" for the 9 million 

acres Inhabited by the tortoise, to a level, assummg the highest proJected value, that is slightly above the typical 
density. By comparison, more than 10 times the tortoise density is found in portions of the Desert Wiidiife 
Management Area less than five miles away. 

An amended Biological Opinion and a Notice to Proceed is needed from US Fish & \A!ild!ife and BLM, 

respectively, by rv'!ay 12. That date is mandatory in order to make sure the project can move forward and 
continue to meet its planned schedule since desert tortoise cannot be relocated safely away fmm construction 
during the surnrner months. 

Below is just a "suggestion": 
We would suggest Jonathan Silver call Steve Black and possibly Secretary Chu call Sec. Salazar- Provide 

update/briefing; encourage Secretary to ensure prioritization and resources deployed for rapid completion of Biological 

Opinion. Every day it is delayed puts the DOE funding, private sector funding commitment, and 1200 union 
construction jobs at dramatically increased risk. 

Let me know if there is anything eise you need, iook forward to hearing from you 

Nat 
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Jonathan Siiver 

From: Peter O'Rourke 

Sent; 

~--ov. 

Cc: Matt Winters 

Subject: Re: 

Y cah, even more so given that Geitner ttctua11y chimed in. Kind of nuts that Chu defeated Treas 
Sec, ONlli head, and 1'-ffiC head. 

Tnanks vt:ry rnuch to both of you fOr a11 the time you put intu getting this fhrough the gaUL'1tlet. I 
la1ow your plates are ver::v full, so your time is appreciated by all of the. deal team. 

peter 

On Thu, Jun 16, 2011 at 8:28 PM, Jonathan Silver wrote: 
· Chu is right not to gloat pubhciy, but. the full going fonvard n1inus a year~ is a close to a.c'1 

anP.iP.ilation of the ec.onomic team's position as you could actually possibly hope for. Its 
actually daley gi·ving them a fig leaf Think about it. 
Let's do some serious gloating 1:vhen I get back 
Total victory. 

il!21i20li 
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Sent: "'"naay 1 jure 24, 201-1 .... ..., ..... Jl 
I_ I { I lVI 

To: II 

Subject: FW: Draft LPO slides for POTUS meeting 

From: Hurlbut, Brandon 
sent: Friday, June 24, 2011 12:14 PM 
To:SCHU 
Cc: Adams, Ian; Poneman, Dan!ei; Winters, fviatthew; Car!sonr Jaimei Silver, Jon~than; Navin, Jeff 
subject: Re: Draft LPO slides for POT1JS rneetlng 

! am !n a G.RB for the ,ne_>::t half hour- they need me for quorum - I \Vii! ca!! you 'when this meeting ends. 

From; SCHU 
To: Huribut, Brandon 
Cc: Adams: Ian; Ponemanr Daniel; V•Jlnters, Matthew; Car!son, Jaime; Silveri Jonathan; Navin, Jeff 
Sent: fri Jun 24 12:08:21 2011 
Subject: RE: Draft LPO s!ides for POTUS meet!ng 

Brandon, 

This is missing important information: what could have been improved, why d'1d the loans take so long, 
and why was there so much interagency angst. Below is the !'biunt, truthful" vecsion. 

We need to tell the President the truth1 as we see it. 'vVe need to also present the other side's 
point of view as fairly as possibie. 

1) Treasury, and often OMS feit that the ail 1he allowed subsidies, vvhen added toget~~er, permitted to 
loan applicants too large a ROi. ('!Unjust enrichment"). V\fe could not agree on even the underlying 
assumptions of how much a subsidy was worth. Give one example of a deal that v.:e couid not agree on 
and the particuiars of that deai. 

2) Many times 1 they feil: that a abetter deal" could have been brokered by DOE and asked us tore
negotiate. 

3) I heard that OMS assigned vePJ fe'vv poop1e to review the ioans. \tVou!d they ac.kncrV!dedge that? 

4) Throughout the loan program, DOE was asked to respond to muitipie inquiries on virtually a\! loans, 
amounting to thousands of pages of questions. Many times they specifically refused to have in-person 
briefings_ 

5) Other agencies wouid sometimes argue u-1at a particular loan \s I' not \n the splrit of the Recovery ,ll.,ct" 

6) Principies in OMB and especially Treasury vvould often times rely on !o\ver !eve! staffers- e.g. acting 
deputy assistant secretary -and back them without understanding the details of the !oan. The staffers 
wouid cite numerous Initial objections, and as vve explained the loan, their objections shifted to other 
reasons. Throughout the process, they· believed that 'Ne-re tak,ing "principled stands." 

12/2/2011 
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7) 

Steven Chu 

1::'--• Uo '"lhool- 0.--,.ro,.,j,...,,..., 
riUIIIo 11\.lll~l.AI.r L.>I .... IIUVII 

C" .... -~o. t: .. rrl-=-" 11 , .... "" ?.d Jn11 11·~~ AM 
..;J''i:OII"• I 11\.ll.lr f JUII'- .<... 'I .._,....,.., .._,.,,...,.., •" • 

To: SCHU 
Cc: ,8.,dams, Ian; Poneman, Daniel; Winters 1 Matthewi Carlson1 Jaime; Silver1 Jonathan; Navin, jeff 
Subject! Draft LPO slides for POTUS meeting 

,ll.,ttached are the draft slides for the daily economic br1et-1ng with the President on 
.W!onday where you will discuss the status at LPO. i he WH was very direct t:lbout what 
should be jJlcluded in the slides so we don't have much flexibility, They want: 

• 3 slides that describe the status of the program and explain why the Pr·esident 
hears so much about it. The President actually hears about it because at official 
events and oolitical events he interacts with busine~!::i uJmlr1unity and 
Con2ression~l members - many of them have some affiliation or interest in the 
numerous applications we have received that involv·e substantial funds. As a 
result, the President has likely heard a wide range of feedback on the program 
and wants to know its status. 

• 1 slide on status of Cape Wind (because he r-1as ileard from Gov. Patrick a fe~·J 

times - they are close friends) 
• 1 slide on USEC (I think Gov. Kasich brought it up when he golfed with the 

President last weekend). 

During the meeting., you will have an oppor·tunity to verbally raise CEDA and any other 
thoughts on clean energy finance. You have a lengthy pre-brief scheduled on Monday 
morning to discuss that aspect of the meeting. 

Please let us know what you think - the WH has asked that we send a draft early 
afternoon. so they con r·ev1ew and make any necessary changes to get in the President's 
book for the weekend. 

Brandon Hur·lbut 

12/2/2011 
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FW: AMP Powerpoint Presentation 

Regards, 

Bnan 

Brian OEJkiey 

Ptincf,na! 

'N't/V'f .s c:u!lycapit;;:! .com 
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From: jim McCrea [ ... 
Sent: Sunday, May 01, 

Grnail- PW: AMP Powerpoint Presentation 

Subject: RE: AiviP Powerpoint Presentation 

As I said, the credit paper is both dense and superficial. I think that the transaction is going to ha've an 
especially difficult time in the interagency process. Here are my big points: 

: There is absolutely no basis for the selected size of the transaction. It is stated and ne•ver 
questioned or justified. There is nothing in the paper that ansvvers to question of vvhy not 200MVV for 
example so u-ds really looks like it is banking the greatest amount oi Federal dollars ior a 5 year 
financing program. 

• Tf1ere is no justification oi why tf1is is needed at all. Prologis is installing solar systems without tf1e 
program and iittie that speaks to why this is a good use of Federai doiiars except one spot where it taiks 
of the discount due to cheap financing, a topic that does not resonate in the interagency process. 

• Based on new phases bemg aaaea as iong as the resuitmg Average DSCR for the ProJect ts ·t. ·t Ox, i 
reaiiy do not see this as a BB transaction. With that provision, i wouid rate it at no more than a B or 
maybe a CCC. They can severely downgrade the credit and I think that we need to score it on the 
presumption that the a~.erage gets pulled down to 1.1 OX To be a BB, they need to be under a 
requirement to maintain the going in average DSCR. 

• Prologis has been at this since 2008 and only has 50MW in operation or under construction at 40 
sites. This gives no support at all that they need a program that has a capacity of 733MW. In fact, their 
experience le~.el totally undercuts the need for a program of this size. I would expect this to get cut back 
enormously in the interagency process. It is simply way too big and is banking financing for future 
activity. If I were in the interagency process, I would cut this back to 100MW which is 4Xwhat they have 
done and more than 6 5X what they ha~oe identified and are ready to build 15 4/733 is 21% That is a 
devastating number. To support this large a program, they should ha\e multiple phases nearly ready to 
proceed ~. .. vith PPAs in near fina! form. 

• At the size it is proposed, this will consume significant credit subsidy cost that is not commensurate 
~. .. vith the demonstrated need. 

• Responding to RFPs is not credible for things in the pipeline as there is no sense of what their RFP 
bid success rate I.Ni!! be. 

• There will be significant self-dealing questions re Prologis and its roles on the EPC side and as the 
receh/er of rooftop rents. 

• Expect to get hea\~ly bogged dovm in a discussion of the extent of foreign panels and the lack of 
anything in the paper that speaks to best efforts to buy ,Ll,merican. 

• In the business strategy and RPS discussion, there is no sense of hm'lf much of the required 
capacity is spoken for by other projects and hovJ much capacity is rea!!y a\-ai!ab!e for these guys. A!so, 
\Nhat happens if a European-like o'v€rsupply capacity de\oelops and RPS gets cut back. 

e There is abso!ute!y nothing in the paper to put these guys in context compared to other rooftop 
developers. VVhat else is going on? HO'v"v' do these guys compare? Can they be undercut by others? 
\/Vhy won't Pmlogis ha\€ a fiduciaiy iesponsibility in its REITto go with the most competitive rooftop 
developers ratf1er Ulan its own captive and ii the only thing U1at makes them competiti...e is cheap 
financing, that wiii be an issue. There is nothing in ihe paper thai suggests ihat Proiogis is especiaiiy 
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good at this game. 

• There is no support at all for them being able to do a 733MW program in 5 years. Exhibit 8.9 is flat 
out unacceptable. Minimum builds of zero until July 2013 really casts doubt on what they are up to and 
if that is all they will commit to, then it really makes the projected advances look suspect 

• EPC does not seem to mention Dalis Bacon while O&M does. 

• The Fitch weaknesses don't all seem to have been addressed. Expect some heavy questioning 
about them. 

Overall: transaction is certainly not a BB credit and is way too big for the identified need. It commits way too 
may Federal resources for way too long without any certainty that there is a project that can get built out. 

Paper needs a heavy proofing as it is chock full of typos. 

I am available this evening if you want to discuss. 

Jim 

.James C. ivicCrea 

JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original Message-----
From: Bowen II. Robert ". '~"''""'' 

Subject: 

Hope all is well and you got out and enjoyed some of this fine day beyond fixing the tire 

We just got off the phone with the team on the things that need to be done on this and will likely have a relatively 
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close to final draft in the AM around 10:30 or 11:00. There is a tag-up on AMP at 1130 with Jonathon and Brian 
and I thought it would be good to show him the Powerpoint to get his general comments to a\,Oid a repeat of 
Fotowatio where as ! understand it he had comments that were quite significant and needed to be addressed at 
warp speed. Problem with this is that it doesn't give you a chance to read before he is seeing it so \11/anted to see 
if you \vere ok 'vvith the approach. Otherv"Jise I think we \Viii need to change the time of the tag-up and we don't 
knovv his schedule. Additionally I am not sure if you are traveling tomorrovv vvhich is also an important input. VVe 
don't vvant to jam you too much so let us know. 

Rob 

Peter O'Rourke < 

To: Morgan Wright 

It's started. Can you deal with this with Jonathan. It is not dense or superficial. 

Peter O'Rourk.e 

Begin forvJarded message: 

t:'r"nn"'• ''h..-:-:•.k·!..:,, 
I I ""Ill, o...<',.<<,_,,., ''""'} 

Date: May 2, 

[Quoted text hidae-:"J] 

I will read the comments and prmide my thoughts. 

Peter O'Rourke 

On May 2, 2011 at '18:34 "bcak.!sy. 

Mon. May 2, 2011 at 12:32 PM 

Mon, May 2, 2011 at 12:42 PM 

wrote· 

P!ease see ,!im's comments be!o:..,v. Let's discuss once I ha;,e the PPT d!stributed. 

Req.orrJs, 
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Brian Oakley 

[G•;oted ieift ;~idden] 

[()L;f_•l<od ·text ''idden! 

Grnail- PW: AMP Powerpoint Presentation 

Man, May 2, 2011 at 12:45 PM 

, . Although I guess it's a feat to be both dense and superficial. One would presume they are somewhat 
contradictory. 

Peter O'Rourke 

On May 2, 201!. at 18:34, "b0akiey 

Herrwn C~ Peter. 

Piease see J:m's comments bs!o'N. Let's discu.ss once 1 na\.e the PPT distributed. 

Brian 

Princioai 
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Mon, May 2, 2011 at 2:52 PM 

Bowen says he conv1nced Jim that credit is BB or better, so most of this list is now off the table. Big remaining 
issue is defending size of facility. To paraphrase Rob, how do we justify that Amp can compete and win 20% of 
domestic solar business o.er the next fi.e years with ground mounts like CVSR being built at $2.50/watt less 
than distributed gen today? If the only reason is a 15-20% reduction in price with a guarantee. that's probably not 
good enough. Need something more. 
He said I.JVe should ask BofA and ProLogis these questions as we!!, and to!d Heman the same. !'m happy to 
assist in those calls if you "wvant. 

Peter O'Rourke Man, May 2, 2011 at 3:15PM 
To: Morgan VVrig .. 

.A.mp is competiti\.te with cvsr on watt price. P!us amp sa\.tes on transmission and is constructed in fraction of 
time. Manu good reasons. 

fC:.toted ::e,;.t hid0.enj 
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From: 
Seni: 
To: 
Subject: 

Arthur Haubenstock 
ivionday, january ·1·1. 20·1 0 -12:25 Aivi 
Keely 'vnJachs; Joshua Bar-Lev 
RE: For Review: lvanpah Outreach Campaign 

Keely- this looks terrific. My suggestions ;:;re ;:;tt;:;ched. !'II be in S;:;c tomorrm,v for the first d;:;y of the he;:; rings on Bio but 

will be back in the office Tuesday- we can work on combining the table I put together with the overall strategy. 

From: Keely Wachs 
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2010 10:58 AM 
To: Joshua Bar-Lev; Arthur Haubenstock 
Subject: For Review: Ivanpah Outreach Campaign 

Gents, 

I've updated the lvanpah Outreach Campaign a bit. While still a work in progress, please use the below copy, not the 
original version that I sent you. 

Thanks, 
Keeiy 

Objectives: 
• Reframe the context of the lvanpah project- change the 'vVay that people understand lvanpah and position it as an 

environmentally responsible project that should be approved by the CEC/BLM 
e Change the perception of the lvanpah project among environmental groups inclined to litigation or opposition 
e Make the environmental and economic benefits of lvanpah 'Nidely knm•m 

Strategies: 
• Identify and activate a grassroots network capable of building a movement of advocates- environmentalists, !abor, 

business, university students/youth groups. investors, citizens for renewable energy (BSE family and friends. H&K 
network. RR Network. TMG network. High Desert Region Green Jobs Initiative) 

• Identify and engage a grasstops network capable of advocating to key stakeholders- policymakers. regulators. media 
influencers, environmental leaders 

• Create communications that build momentum towards the ground breaking milestone 
• Leverage new and traditional media channels to tell the story to reach mass audiences 
• Brand the lvanpah project to be seen as the future of California's clean energy economy 

Networtks to Tap and Build Foundation of Support: 
• Solar community: SEIA, LSA. VoteSolar 
• Organized Labor- building trades 
• Academic Commun~y: Northern California- Dan Kammen (UC Berkeley Energy and Resources Group). Severin 

Borenstein, UCB RAEL and Southern California- UC Riverside, Cal Poly (SLO & Pomona), UCLA, USC, etc. 
• Environmental Community: Bobby Kennedy, CEMAR 
• Business Community: BSE Investors, Bay Area CounciL CA Chamber, CaiCEF, E2 
• Customers: PG&E, SCE 
• Friends/Family of BSE, including vendors, suppliers 
• University students 

Research 
• Puise and tracking poi is, boih siaie and iocai 

Media 
• Editorial Boards with the LA Times, Sac Bee, NY Times, SB Press Enterprise 

o John \;'\/oolard vvith one enviro and one labor supporter 
• Op-Eds 

CONFIDENTIAL BSE 060138 



o Bobby In Treet1ugger and Hufflngton Post 
o John 
o Enviros 
o Labor 

~ Affinity Group Ne-vvsletters 
o Provide content to third-party groups for repurposing in their newsletters, i.e. conduct Q&A's with enviro 

groups, !oca! groups, etc. 
• Socia! Media 

lvanpah Facebook page 
1. Leverage video content 
2. Link with other climate change/renewable energy "Facebook Cause" pages 

2. YouTube 
1. Host video content on lvanpah YouTube page 
2. Link with Facebook page 
3. Push video content to network 
4. Videos: 

• Three campaign videos above 
• John's speeches 
• John's WEF interview 
• John's Copenhagen interview 

Direct Communications 
• Speaking opportunities 

o Nationai 
o Hyper-local 

• Engagement Events 
o Executives meetings with local Chamber of Commerce, City Councils, Board of SuperJisors, RotaPJ Club, 

Ki\vanis, etc 
o Host community events. inviting !oca! residents/stakeholders to !earn more about the project, hear from 

Arnold. etc 
o Conduct presentations for environmental groups- national, state and local levels 

• Emails 
o Email campaign leveraging above networks 
o Direct email response sending supportive em ails to CEC/BLM, leaders of environmental groups, Governor 

Schwarzenegger 
o Sending ccntenUpushing new Facebook!YouTube content 

• Direct Letter Writing Campaign 
• Leverage above networks to send in letters to CEC/BLM 
• Already have six letters sent in 

Content 
• Videos: 

o l::::con benet1ts: interviews with San Bernardino County locals, mayor of Victorville, chamber of commerce, 
smaii business, junior coiieges, Linda Jones 

o Environmental reaiiiy: bobby, other enviros, footage of the site, ciirnate ct1ange, soiar energy 
o Renevvable energy for CA: interview citizens on the street, footage of political leaders eschewing renewable 

virtues, Peter Darbee, Michael Peevey, John \lVoolard 
• One-pagers 

o Econ benefits 
o BSE's/!vanpah's environmental approach 

~ Letters 
o Letters sent to: 

Keely Wachs 

CEC/BLM 
Gov 
Enviro Groups 

Sr. Director, Corporate Communications 
BrightSource Energy 
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Jonathan Silver 

From: s behalf of 
Jonathan Sliver 

Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2011 6:48AM 

To: Morgan Wright; Jonathan Silver 

Cc: Brandon Hurlbut; Frances Nwachuku; Matt Winters 

Subject: Re: 

We do drop another 4 behind in this scenario, but likely recovery now is next to nil. If this takes 
us from five cents to four cents> but opens up another week of dialogue and allows us to 
announce one or two more closed deals, seems worth it. 

Jonathan Silver 

From: Morgan Wright 
Date: Thu> 18 201 

, Frances Nwachuku 

Given his posturing, not sure we want to disadvantage our standing in liquidation :further. 

On Aug 18> 2011 3:23AM> "Jonathan Silver" wrote: 
> I have another idea. The last 4 million went in subordinate to tranche a and our debt. 
> Let's offer to have the next four go in as A, to let us continue talking. 
>Thoughts? 
> 
> Jonathan Silver 
> 



From: jim McCrea 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Saturday, October 30, 2010 4:49 PM (GMT) 

'Silver, Jonathan' ~hq.doe.gov> 

RE: Strategy Question 

Working away but it is hard to argue that 50% for total subsidy which they are headed for is not 
reasonable, especially with a decision maker who has no clue. Even if you add 5% for RPS to every 
transaction, it lets everything through except for BrightSource, US Geothermal, Abengoa and First 
Wind. On that criteria, even Shepherd's Flat and Baldwin get through. 50% simply is not an issue for 
us if it was the only criteria. The problem is the overlapping criteria which effectively take so many of 
our transactions out. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

Wilton, CT 06897 
Phone: 
Fax: (203) --· 
From: Silver, Jonathan [ma 
Sent: Saturday;._~lO 12:40 PM 
To: 'j i mmccrea~ 

Subj ect: Re: Strategy Question 

hq.doe.gov] 

VVhile I might agree with you intellectually, that is not where we are. Let's finish th is process and gel back to business. 
VVhen they don't fast track something, we'll complain. 
We've gotten deals done with the 55% recovery rate; we'll get deals done this way. 
Please add commentary and additional points to what I've written and let's gel this done and get back to work. 

Again, worst case, we're back to where we started . I don't personally believe that, after this, they will tum down non fast 
tracked deals either (except maybe take out financing). 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: jim McCrea <jimmccrea
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent : Sat Oct 30 12:33:38 2010 
Subject: Strategy Question 

I am growing increasingly worried about a fast track process imposed on us at the POTUS level 
based on this chaotic process that we are undergoing. The work to date does not have near enough 
staff work to be supportable and is totally being done on the fly and is being used by other agencies 
to impose theological views. We really get little out of fast tracking when you get right down to it and 
the process that is being designed is pure crap. Further, by legitimizing some of their theological 
views in the fast tracking screens, we give those views credibility that will be certainly be used against 



us for non fast tracked transactions. By designing the fast track process and having it approved at 
the POTUS level (which is an absolute waste of his time!) it legitimizes every element and it becomes 
embedded like the 55% recovery rate which also was imposed by POTUS. 

I think that the time has come, given how poorly this process is going, to step back from all of this and 
to take a deep breath. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

Wilton, CT 06897 
Phone: 
Fax: (203) 
jimmccrea@ 



From: James C McCrea 

Sent: 

To: 

Suhject: RE: Eagle Rock Project 

Attach: firstcall.n1id 

My thoughts on this arc most eloquently expressed in music. Ettioy. 

Jim 

James C. ~vfcCrca 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC' 

-----Original Message-----

From: Sclunitzcr, David••••11111••••••••• 
Sent: Monday, iviarch 01, 20i0 12:J7 PM 
To: 'jmm:s C ivkCrea'; 'Roger ivkD<Jmel'; 'Don Beuneii'; Kim, Dong 
Subject: .Cagle Rock Project 

Jonathan just said at our staff meeting that opposite the message received on Thursd..~y, AREVA is nmv a "go" (seems on Friday 
POTUS himself approved moving il ahead)_ Jon_allmn u:ould lil"-e to try to get it to the CRB in March (the 24th?) but did say that 
things like the updated rcvic\v of the off-takcrfinancials needs to be done first. Also. Dong needs to get Parsons to review· the 
transmission question asap. AREV A is avvare that this review needs to be done and will make themselves available as needed. Their 
explanation to me on Friday concluded that they believe there is no impact on the implementation schedule in the Credit Paper. 1 
thinl.;. it makes sense for evel)·one to lake a fe\v days and review vvhere they are on updating the Credit Paper. Credit Cmmnittee 
presentation, credit subsidy (\vork involved/timeframes) then \Ve meet first together as a team (the end oftllis week?) then \vith 
AREVA (early next \Veek'!). The timing of the meetings will obviously depend on evei}'One's availability. 

David 

David Schmitzer 
Director, Loan Origifl..ation 
Lo<~n Guarantee Program 
U.S. Department Of Energy 
1000 Independence Avenue, SW 

JM_OOOi9886 



From: Silver, J 

Sent: Friday, June 25, 2010 12:42 PM (GMT) 

To: 'James C lvicCrea·············· Sub,ject: RE: Meeting Schedule-- Treasury and Policy lssue Discussions 

You better !et him knO\~'~J that the \IVH wants to move Abound forvvard. Po! icy wi!! have to wait unless they have 
a specific policy problem vvith abound. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
US Department of Energy 
1000 Independence Avenue, S.\/V. 

From: James C McC:rea 
Sent: Friday, June 25, 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Subject: FW: Meeting Schedule --Treasury and Policy Issue Discussions 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Tan.Samuel ' 
Sent: Thursday. June 24. 2010 7:25:29 PM 
To: McCrea, Jim 

, Pau!a.Farre!! 
· JeffFoster(

m·ccccu•g Schedule 
Aulo forwarded by a Rule 
Jim -

Thank you for the email. I'd propose the following: 

1. Scheduling the Abound briefing at a time and place that is convenient for Paula and 
Gary. 



2. For the first 20 minutes of that briefing, have you provide an introduction and briefly 
walk through the following guidelines that were provided in regards to: 

a. 1603 
b. Those that were laid out on the second page of the tax equity guidelines provided 

to the NEC working group 
3. Discuss policy review process going forward, including laying out a timeline (that 

includes discussions next week) 

I would note that we view the discussion of outstanding policy issues, outside of the 
transaction review process, as a key part of our consultative role. Accordingly, we must 
engage in a discussion on these important issues in the near term, and look forward to doing 
so. 

Additionally, we are looking forward to receiving the one-pagers and the description of the 
USG warrants. 

Let me know if you have any questions or comments. 

Thanks, 
Ian 

SENSITIVE I PRE-DECISIONAL 

ian Samuels 
IAt.IIIAI •• A A. I ••• A •• A 

-----Original Message-----
From: McCrea, Jim [mailto:Jim.McCrea@Hq.Doe.Gov] 
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2010 5:34 PM 
To: Samuels, Ian 
Cc: Frantz, David 
Subject: Meeting Schedule 

Ian --

In light of the transaction pressure under which we are all now operating as we discussed in 
the call; Dave and I were thinking that it might make sense to do an Abound briefing tomorrow 
afternoon and move the guideline discussion to next week. Would Treasury/FFB be available 
for an Abound discussion any time from 1:30 on tomorrow? 

Given the sensitivities, I am just sending this to you. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
senior credit Advisor 
Loan Programs 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,ject: 

James C McCreallll!l•••llll!ll!ll!ll•••• 
Thursday, September 9, 2010 1·18 A~l\11 (GMT) 

'boaidey@······· 
Shepherds Flat 

Cou!d not get Doug and Dave to agree to go to OMB tomorrovv \·vithout Roger and Lew Robertson 
since they vvere only available by phone. I told them that if vve tried to push OMS to deliver to support 
a CRB, this unwillingness would be thrown back at us. Still could not budge them. No real sense of 
urgency. Preiiy amazing. jonathan was a bit unhappy that we did not go on Thurs but understands 
exactly why. 

Pressure is on real heavy on SF due to interest from VP . 

. A! so, remind me tote!! you about Treasury \IIJhen '"'Je ta!k. Changes over there that are he!pfu!. 

Jim 

JM_0006i515 



From: john Wooiard 
Seni: 
To: 
Subject: c .... 

I VV. 

From: ~W,~~~ 
To: John 
Cc A1thur H;,iih,~n,_tt-.. -k 
Sent: i~ion iviay 23 22:01:17 2011 
Subject: Re: 

· i 'hanks, joim. 

We Trill send this out-vvith Vi·-:hatever edits l may make-- tomorrmv morning. 

Time clearly is of the essence. 

John 

!\·'laddie. you may have seen my earlier email. I will call you on your cell phone some time ncar 7:45am (or a little earlier) tomorrow. 

From; 11John \Voolard11 

To: John Bryson: l'-.1addie Peters 
Cc: ~~~A~n-.hur !-l...aubenstocku ••••••••••••••••• 

Dear iviaddie- pi ease see emaii beiow from john Bryson to Biii Daiey at the 'vVhitehouse. Arthur and john might have a 
few minor comments, but John wiii contact you with further instructions on sending it out. Thanks, John 

Dear Bill- Our company,. BSE,. has begun construction on the largest solar project in the world,. a 400 MW project called 
!vanpah. The project is the recipient of a significant DOE !oan guarantee of $1.6bi!!ion, and DOE has already funded 
$400mi!!ion of the flagship project. 

This project is now at significant risk due to delays in pennitting at the Departrnent of interior. vvncn e~ppecu:::; w ne~ve 
happened is that at USFWS there has been a deiay past the committed date for the rei ease of the Bioiogicai Opinion. 
The committed date was May 24", and any deiay past that date puts the project at significant risk. This project has been 
very high profile for the administration, President Obama highlighted it in his weekly address, Sec Salazar attended and 
spoke at the groundbreaking, and DOE has already spent $400million. As this project crosses across quite a few 
departments in the administration that are not well coordinated, could you please contact Secretary Salazar directly and 
let him know that it is imperative that we get this Biological Opinion out this week, or a high profile project that is at the 
center of the -"dministr;;:~tions deantech ae;enda with over 1,000 e;reen, union jobs will likely fail 

Best Regards, John Bryson 

CONFIDENTIAL BSE 065203 



SCE 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

john brv.'>oJlisce/eix 

Wed May 25 2011 1 0:5:1:]5 PDT 

"john \Voolard'' -· 

Rc: Follow up 

Terrific! 1-~icc \VOik. 

is the comp em tee going ahead tomorrow mortling'' You indicated on Mon, it might he deferred, 

I can be ready either way, 

----- Orlt-rlnall\fe~.,al-Yt>, ------· --o------ · --··--·o-

Frmn: 11 John \Voolard'' 

To: John Bryson 
Subject: RE: Follow up 

John- We are making good progress in DC Whitehouse does seem to be very 
focused on this issue. in fat.:~t it is being ckvatcd through the office of 
political affairs as \VCll as VP Bidens - so \Ve a.re s.tarting to get them 
focused on the massive political risk- it helps that Bloomberg called 
Ivanpah !!Obama's energy proJed!t so it Joes have Lheir attention. Still a 
work in progress. J\V 

To: John \Voolard 
Subject: Fo!!o\v up 

John, 
My regrets re not being able to provide the help yesterday, I know 
that finding a path to prompt and positive action on the biology resolution 
is critically important. 
Pls kt me know if there is anything else I could do to be help filL 
I have j11st had brenkt:'1~t here with n CaiSters person .. 1\..-tahmolld, who 
is a believer i11 Brightsource. He had called me And \Ve had spoken two 
times previously. 
I hope you arc. finding a positive bath through the Dept of 
im:erior. 

John 

SCE0000453 
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From: john brv.'>oJlisce/eix 

Sent: Sun .Tun 12 2011 21 :40:5Q PDT 

To: "dan judge" ••••••••••••••• 

Subject: Rc: BrightSourcc Report-- Ivanpah Developments and SEC Status 

\Vonderfui news. Congrats to a"ii on this outcome. it \:Vasn:t easy, i know. 

Fnnn· "Tbn Tndi-Tf-'u . ___ ... ---·· -~~o-

Scnt: 06112/2011 " 

"Stephan Dole:~.alek" 

Gentlemen, 

Apologies if you have already heard this, but on Friday we received some very good news at lvanpah. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlirc Service issued their revised Biological Opinion lBO). prompting the Bureau 
of Land I\fan:.1gemcnt to issue a ncYv notice to proceed (NTP) allo1-ving continued construction at 
!vanpah units 2 and 3. Anticipating this outcome, our team and Bechtel \l.rere mobilized and arc no'.Y 
taking the neces~ary :-;teps to progre:-;s construction. Biologist-; and fencing cre\vs have been \Vorking 
through the \vcckciH1, anJ \Vi1l conllnue inlo the \vcek, building fences and clcanng tortmscs 111 order to 
aliov\r addiuona1 work through the summer months. 

As a result of the new BO and NTP. we expect to maintain the critical path schedule \Vith no change. 

It is possible that the nc\V BO and NTP n1ay cause the plaintiffs in the current litigation to file additional 
papers. \Vc believe that \VC arc \Veil-positioned and prepared should any additional iegal actions occur. 
\Vc \viii provide additionai updates if there are any significant devciopments. 

In related neYvs; we filed Amendment No.2 to the rcglstration statement on Form S-1 wlth the SEC late 
\Vcdncsday night, addressing comments made by· the SEC staff and including first quarter Cinancia!s. 
On~ of the key unresolved, open issues in our communications Yvith the SEC staffrvas the stntus of 

SCE0000769 
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permits 1.0 continue constructwn at Iv~tnpah. VVith the DC\V 80 and t~lTP~ 1.vc C,\.pcd to be able lu 
eliminate that issue in our next round of correspondence. 

Thank you for your continued s11pport. 

Bc:&t regards. 

Dan 

SCE0000770 



From: James C McCrea 

Sent: 

Subject: Next Week and Please Call 

Paul-

What a day. Memo got done and went upstairs. There is other significant news from here today so we definitely 
need to talk over the weekend. 

I am on an Sam flight down on Man moming given everything that is going on. Roger is likely on the same flight. 
You can make a decision once we talk. 

The following is text from an e-mail I sent Kelly this evening that I thought that you might want to think about given 
the BnghtSource events today. 

The situation may be volat1le. I knew that Reid was hav1ng senous issues as I keep an eye on the pol1t1cal 
situation nationally in spite of generally not talking about it. I was doing my normal daily check on things 
and not looking for Reid when I found the following posted today: 

Senate Majority Leader is aiready facing an uphiii ciimb as he attempts force heaith care reform 
through an irascibie Senate in \tVashington. But a new poii shows that fight couid be nothing 
compared to what he faces back home 1n Nevada. in a new iviason-Dixon poii of Nevada voters out 
today, Reid has just a 38% approval rating-- and is losing in a hypothetical match up with both of the 
leading contenders for the Republican nornination. 

It's not news that Reid is facing a tough reelection battle. But the new poll today shows he's made 
very little progress in regaining the trust of his constituents after vveeks of trying. 

The August Mason-Dixon poll, out in August, showed him with a 37% appiOval iating. In response to 
numbers like that, Reid launched ·what the Las Vegas Revievv-Joumal called a "promotional 
bombardment" featuring TV ads and other outreach. That effort appears to have not done the job. 

That may put recent events in a different perspective, both in terms of ho\v Reid \Vi!! handle this as vJe!! as 
hovJ the VVH might respond to him given the circumstances and their respective agendas. 

There may be larger considerations. HovJever, if those tru!y come into play, there may be an ability to move 
several transactions ,_~~.~th political issues simultaneously, a!!ovving LGPO to finish the year v.;ith a trifecta! 

Since this is not going into the DOE, and just to be c!ear, the translation is: Reid may be desperate. WH may want 
to he!p. Short term considerations may be more important than !anger term considerations and what's a bi!!ion 
anyhow? !fit has to go down that way anyhow, maybe AREVA can be moved at the same time a!!m.ving for a 
trifecta including Vogtle and allowing for a dramatic advancement of the cause of getting on the boards 

I ended up at the Embassy Suites again for Fri night. I am northbound on the 9am Ace Ia Saturday moming to 
Stamford. I am up tonight until about 11:30. Talk whenever. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

JM_00123362 



From: Otness, Chris 

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2010 10:38 PM (GMT) 

,S:il:v:e:r:,:J:o:n:altlh:an~~~;~·;~;~ ~ Whq~oe:~ov>; Tobin, Dani~l . I ~hq.cloe.gov>; ~rantz, uavtcl' aJhq.cloe.gov>; 
To: 

Suhject: RE: 

Attach: S 1 ~vfeeting with Senators Reid and Bingan1an re Loan Progran1s.doc; LGP 
Overview.pptx; NV and 1~1vi projects- Signet_Fuicrum_Moiycorp.doc; fs Southwest 
lntertie Proj ect-Southl.docx; Reid Letter to President. pdf; LES Letter to S l.pdf 

Jonatlmn- Attached is a rough draft of Ute Reid Memo and the corresponding documents. FrantdMcCrca lmve looked over the memo 
but have not yet seen some oft he corresponding documents. 

We vvill definitely need your guidance for edits in certain areas. Kate Eltrich from Leg Affairs in OMB \Vill be attending according to 
Jonathan Levy. 

This is due iu its final version for Sl by 6:15am PST/9: 15am EST tomorrow mommg. 

Best, 

Chris Otness 
Loan Programs 

rgy 

-----Originai Message----
From: Silver, Jonmhan 
Sent: Tuesday, tvfay 04, 20 IO I :42 Ptvf 
To: Tobin, Daniel; Frantz, David; 
Cc: Otncss. Ch.L-ris 
Subject: 

The mtg on Thursday aftemoon. originally scheduled \'veeks ago as a mlg \Yith the Majority Leader and me has tumcd into a much 
bigger affair. It nmv includes Secretary Chu, Peter Orszag, Senator Reid and Senator Bingaman. 

Can \Ve find out if anyone else from ornb is going. 

I need a list of all the projects that have ever applied from Nevada and Nc\v Mexico and tvl1.1t l1.1ppened to them. 

i also need a couple of paragtaphs on S\:V.iP_ mol_ycotp, fulcntm and'"' hatevet else ha~ been anls~Lte. 

! need some stats on hmv many projects tve have funded or have in DD as a percentage of totals. Reid is constantly hit at home for not 
bringing in federal do11ars. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

JM_00230i10 



Meetin!! with Senator Reid and Senator Bin!!aman = = 
Capitol Building S-2 "! ! 
5:30 p1n- 6:30pm on Thursday, Jv1ay 6, 2010 

Meeting requested by Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid 
Briefing prepared by Chris Otness 1-

You will be 1neeting, at the request of Senator Reid's office, with Senator Reid, Senator 
Bingaman, Olvffi Director Orszag and Jonathan Silver to discuss the Department ofEnergy Loan 
Programs. 

Press: Closed 

YOUR ROLE/CONTRIBUTION 

• The objective of this meeting wiii be to address the questions and concerns that 
Senator Reid and Senator Bingaman have on whether or not the DOE Loan Programs 
is functioning properly. 

e Your role \v11! be to reinforce DOE's message that the Loan Programs is operating at 
a good pace and that we anticipate a good number of deals to be approved in the 
corning months. 

PROGRAM NOTES 

• Attendees: 
Senator Reid 
Senator Bingaman 
Peter Orszag 
Jonathan Silver 
Dan Utech 
Kate Eltrich- 01\'JB Legislative Affairs 

• Topics that YOU can expect to address in this meeting including the folloYving: 

Confidential 

o An update for Senators Reid and Binga1nan on the progress of the DOE Loan 
Programs. 

o An explanation of the delay in responsiveness to Senator Reid's letter to 
President and YOU regarding the speed of the DOE Loan Programs last 
September. This will be determined at your pre-brief on Thursday. 

o An update on coordination between the Loan Programs and ONfR. 
o ~A"" discussion of specific applications fro1n Senator Reid's and Senator 

Bingan1an's respective states including, but not li1T1ited to, !vlolycorp (NV), 
Fuicrurn (NV), and SWTP (NV). 

o A discussion of a letter sent from LES to YOU regarding the additional loan 
guarantee authority for tront-end nuclear facilities. 

1 of 2 

JM_00230i11 



ATTACHMENTS 
1. LGP Application Data 
2. Letter from Senator Reid 
J. Molycorp, J<'ulcrum, Siguet .Hrief 
4. SWIP Brief 
5. LES letter 

2 of2 
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:::::: :::::: o:::::: ' :::::: o:::::: ' 

A.II17D3117o5 Applications Total Pereehtage 

Applications Rejected 188 56% 

Applications Withdrawn 19 6% 

App! !cations in Part ! & Part !! 72 22% 

.a~pp!ications in Due Diligence 47 

Projects vvith Conditional COmmitment 8 2% 

Total Applications 334 100% 

All Nevada/New Mexico Applications Total Percentage 

Applications Rejected 6 60% 

Applications Withdrawn 1 10% 

App! ic.ations in Part ! & Part I! 1 10% 

Applications in Due Diligence 2 20% 

Projects 'vvith Conditionar COmmitment 0 

Total Applications 10 100% 

Confidential JM_00230713 



EHgible, :vvamng 
NRG Energy, New tv1exico Solar Concentrated on Pt H 

r:vnn ·~~ ('>, ''"'T'"'"'"'" <1>""70 nnf'\ r,... ............ +;.;.. ... C> .... 1 ...... n .... ,.,,...,,. (:'>,.....,+,... T,...,.,.<. ... ,... 11.1"1111 .......... nn ..... +;,....,. 

' IUV 111\v. UUII I UVVVI <.1' II V,UVU U<::ill<:il CI\IUI I UUICI.I 0 VYYVI \JCII I \CI I VIVi:ICI I 'I lVI CltJtJIIVCI.LIUI I 

NRG Energy, New Mexico Solar Concentrated 
FY08 Inc, Sun Tower $180,000 Generation Solar Power Santa Teresa NM Rejected 

Thin-film micro-
crystalline 

Signet Solar, Solar silicon 
FY08 Inc, SunKachina $168,000 Manufacturing technology Belen NM Rejected 

Ormat Nevada Advanced Ra.ia.rh::.rl 1\lf'\n_ 
'''"'J'"''"'"'"'~• , ....... 

FY09 Inc Jersey Valley $70,000 Geothermal Geothermal Persh!ng County NV lnnovat!ve 

Ormat Nevada Advanced Rejected, Non-
FY09 Inc McGinness Hills $107,000 Geott1ennal Geotherrnat Lander County NV Innovative 

Ormat Nevada, Advanced Rejected, Non-
FY09 Inc Carson Lake $69,000 Geothermal Geothermal Fallon NV Innovative 

Concentrated 
So!ar Power w/ 

Solar Reserve Solar thermal energy Invited to DD, 
FY09 LLC Tonopah $568,000 Generation storage NyeCountv NV self selection 

Scuth'..rvest 
LS Power !ntertie prniP.rt 

·-J~ .... , 500mi!es of Invited to Due 
FY09 Associates, LP (SWIP) $1,124,400 Transmission 500kV AC Line NV/10 Dillgence 

FUlcrum Cellulosic 
FY08 BloEnefgy, hlP- Project Sierra $70,000 Biomass Ethanoi ivicCarran NV Rejected 

Invited to Due 
Solar Millennium The Amargosa Solar Concentrating Amargosa Diligence, later 

FY08 LLC Solar Power $1,762,000 Generation Solar Power Valley NV withdrew 

Confidential JM 00230714 -



New Mexico I Nevada Projects With Issues UATE \(Ql "M/d/yyyy" } 
Fulcrum -Fulcrum Sierra BioFuels LLC ("FSB") is developing a facility to produce I 0.5 million gpy 
cellulosic ethanol tfom 90,000 tons per year of municipal solid waste. The Sierra Project ("SP''), is located in 
!-~1cCarran, Nevada. The project \vas re\dev;ed technically and financially and ultilnately rejected. il.._pplicant 
clain1ed factual error and project was reviewed again by Golden. Golden's opinion was unchanged. 

Strengths: 
• More conservative capital structure than most biofuel proposals@ 60/40. 
• The project has executed two no-net cost feedstock agree1nents that will provide 100~/o of the MSW 

feedstock 
• Coverage ratios appear adequate using sponsor base case. 
• The site has both interstate and rail access. 
• High value alternative products, such as methanol, propanol and butanol may be able to be produced 

should the ethanol market not support the facility 

\Veaknesses: 
• The R W. Beck rep on highlighted the need for additional piiot piam work to confirm design 

parameter prior to proceeding with detailed engineering. 
• The scale up of the project is estimated at 200 to I, presenting a very large risk with a new 

technology, especially with the limited operating hours of the pilot plant; 
e Continuous process de1nonstration scale testing was only done for 4-6 hours, 1nuch too short for 

assessing potential process operating issues; 
• Project possesses an ethanol marketing agreement but this does not mitigate volume or price risk. 
• Loan tenor long at 20 years (18 years post construction) resulting in lower DSCRs should DOE decide 

to reduce tenor. 

Signet Solar- Sought $168l\11\1loan guarantee to establish a manufacturing facility in Belen, Nevv l\.1exico 
(just south of Albuquerque) Lo rnass produce PV n1odules based on arnorphous Si (a-Si) thin-film technology. 
The project was initiaiiy accepted but later found to be deficient. A letter requesting additional info was 
issued mid August 2009. Signet responded, we reviewed the material and ultimately rejected the project in 
mid January 2010. 

Strengths: 
• Sponsor recently cornpleted a 20 1vf'vV facility in Gern1any in a relatively short construction tin1e 

frame thai is operating as expected Applied Materials provided the manufacturing line in Germany 
and wiii also provide the New Mexico iine. 

• CH2M Hill has been identified as the EPC contractor and Applied Materials will provide the 
manufacturing line 

e Substantial economic incentives in the form of tax credits, tax abatements and job training subsidies 
appear to be available. 

• Equity commitments in the amount of$55 miiiion from company principais. 
Weaknesses: 

• Manufacturing technology is not proprietary and is licensed trom Applied Materials suggesting low 
barriers to entry and dependence upon A~l\!!AT for technology upgrades and equip1nent. 

• No offtake contracts, although interested parties have provided non-binding letters of intent or 
me1norandu1ns of undersTanding regarding quannnes and pnc1ng. 

• Equity capitalization may need to be increased and should probably be deployed to build most of the 
first 6.5 MW of capacity. 

• Veracity of equity providers is not known without further due diligence 

Confidential JM_00230i15 



New Mexico I Nevada Projects With Issues { UATE \(Ql "M/d/yyyy" } 
• Financial pro fonna very aggressive with ASPs well above market. 

Confidential JM_00230i16 



New Mexico I Nevada Projects With Issues UA n.: \(m "M/d/yyyy" } 
Molvcoro 
The project proposes the redevelopment of a rare earth mineral deposit to develop metals and permanent 
1nagnets that have a \vide range of applications in clean energy technologies. "-11..._ refurbished 1nilling 
operation, new technology for cracking I solvent extraction processes, and n1eta1'alloy/n1agnet production 
faciliiies will permit the produciion of 20 tons of rare earth oxides per year. 

Status 
The applicant submitted their Part I submission on 9/9/09 and was sent a rejection letter on 12/18/09. The 
project did not pass the LGP's technical eligibility review since it did not qualify as a new or improved 
technology. 

Issues 
After receiving their rejection letter, Molycorp submitted a rebuttal letter on 1/5/l 0 and requested a debrief 
trom the LGP in a separate letter dated 2/18/10. The debrief was held on 3/3/10. 

In a follovv-up letter frmn the DOE LGP (dated 4/30/10) to Molycorp DOE further clarified the reasons for 
rejection. The folloYving was communicated: 

.. Section i 703(b) of Title XVII lists ten categories of projects that are eiigibie for a ioan guarantee under that 
section. We do not believe that a mining project qualifies under any of those categories. While we recognize 
that the first category of "renewable energy systems" may include materials within the renewable energy 
supply chain, we do not believe that it is broad enough to encompass mineral extraction processes. 
Moreover, our progrmn has not been designed, and 've do not believe that it is 'vell suited, to support such 
activities. Hov;ever, as vve have indicated to you, vve are open to receiving a restructured application for a 
rnanufactunng project dedicated to wind turbine rnagnet production or rneta1/rneta1 alloy production for use in 
wind turbine magnets. Of course, any such application would have to satisfy our "innovativeness" criteria 
under Section 1703 as well as our due diligence, underwriting and other criteria. " 

Confidential JM_00230i1i 



Southwest lntertie Project (SWIP) 

Phase 1: SV'JIP-South (Ely to Las Vegas) 

(Non-public Information) 

• Single circuit, overhead 500 kVAC transmission line capable of carrying 600 MW of power 

o With Phase 2-from southern Idaho to Ely (SWIP-North), and from Las Veeas to 

Southern California Edison's grid (Southern Nevada lntertie Project-SNIP) the line will 

carry 2,000 MW of power. 

e OvJners in the trJnsmission line Jre LS PovJer Associ;::tes {75%}, Jnd NV Energy's NevJdJ Po'vver 

Company (23.75%) and Sierra Pacific Power Company (1.25%). 

• S\AJ!P-South 1..1vi!! cost $556 mi!!ion and presently cou!d receive a !oan guarantee on debt of as 

much as $334 rnillion (80% of Lhe portion of Lhe line owned by LS Power, Lhe only currenl 

applicant). 

o If the NV Energy companies combine their 25% share of the line with the current 

applicant, loan guarantees on 5\lVIP-South could be on debt of as much as $445 million 

(80% of the entire iine). 

• Status of key initiatives 

o Outside lawyers and iE were engaged iast week to begin due diiigence; financiai advisors 

have been in place since last year. 

o Project economics have been reviewed and proposed structure financing structure is 

being formulated. 

o A draft of the TransmiSSIOn Use Agreement (between LS Power and NV Energy affiliates 

has been reviewed, but it is not finalized. This is the critical document for the entire 

project. No meaningful negotiation of terms can take place unti! it is, at the very !east, 

in near-finai forrn. LS Power anticipates reaching agreerr1ent with the i\iV Energy 

affiliates on the TUA in May. 

o We are pre-loading all we can in the process (e.g .. drafting credit paper, reviewing NVE 

credit issues., etc.), but more revie'vv is. essential, and we need to see the TUA before we 

can advance the term sheet. 

• S\AJ!P-S is the on!y project from the transmission solicitation that is in Due Diligence. 

May 4, 2010 
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DOE 

4/28 

PUC!\J 

Confidential 

SvVIP-S LGPO Timeline 

5/7 

Send letter from 
DOE to PUCN 

stating that SWIP-S 
IS In LGPO 
portfolio (before 

6/1) 

5/25 

lt"ltervef'or NV Energy 
comments 

d"e 
rebuttal 
comments 
due 

PUC~l hc~ring 

on NV Energy 

IRP 

Complete Ter!T' 
Sheet negotiation 
(date approximate) 

7/22 

LGPOsigns a 
Com:!!t!ona! 
Commitment Loan Documentation 

..................................................... ,. 

7/28 

PUCN decision 

on NV Energy 

IRP {180 days 
afterf1iing) 

? 

_Appeal process 

closes 
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HARRY REID 
NEVADA 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C 

Dear !vfr. President, 

ilnittd ~tatcs ~mate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-7012 

September 23, 2009 

I am writing to convey my concerns about the slow pace of implementation of the 
Department of Energy's loan guarantee programs, These concerns are shared by many 
Senators, renewable energy developers, and clean energy investors across the country, 

MAJORITY LEADER 

As you k_now, 1 was pleased to help appropriate an additional $6 billion for a..n expanded 
loan guarantee program for t..l-J.e rapid deployment of renev:able energy a."ld electric po'vver 
transmission, as well as leading edge biofuel projects. Since passage oftti.e Recovery 
Act, $2 billion of thai original appropriation has been redirected to pay for the Consumers 
Assistance to Recycle and Save Act (CARS). I look forward to working with you to 
restore those funds so that the restored $2 billion can leverage more than $20 billion in 
clean energy projects, jobs and economic activity. 

Since the i.n ... 11ovative loa.'l guarantee program \Vas first established in t.~e 2005 Energy 
Policy Act and the commercial program was created in the Recovery Act, there appears 
to have been a general and consistent reluctance on the part of the Ofrice of Management 
and Budget and to a lesser extent the Department of Treasury to expeditiously fulfill and 
implement Congress' express intent and statutory direction in regard to these programs. 
While I applaud the remarkable work of OMB, Treasury and the Department of Energy 
in moving forward quickly on the Recovery Act's battery and electric vehicle 
rnanufacturing g.ra<1ts, as well as the renewable energy grant prograrn in lieu of tax 
credits, U'le loan guarantee progran1s seen1 handicapped by an extren1e aversion to risk. 

I believe it is very important to ensure that projects for which the Federal government 
provide loan guarantees are the best possible investments, but there is no such thing as a 
risk-free investment- public or private. Excessively complicated or unclearly justified 
regulations a11d processes designed to ensure zero-risk to the Treasu..ry from guaranteed 
loans only ensures that billions of dollars appropriated sit idle rather than attracting 
critically in1portant private investn1ent and growing tens of thousands of clean energy 
jobs. Renewable industry experts estimate thai i 8,000 MW of clean renewable energy 
projects creating 100,000 construction jobs and 7,000 permanent jobs could be created in 
the very near future if the commercial (section 1705) loan guarantee program alone were 
functioning at full capacity as Congress intended. 
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Congress supports the loan guarantee programs and will continue to fund them until there 
is a better substitute and investors are much more heavily focused on funding significant 
clean energy development. Furthermore, Congress is unlikely to support using loan 
guarantee funds again as a11 offset for ott1.er spending. 

I hope that you can help clear away the obstacles impairing swift action on making 
Federal guaranteed loans for clean renewable energy projects. The people of Nevada and 
many other states are impatiently waiting for the economic development and the jobs that 
will come with fiJll, effective and rapid implementation of the in_novative and commercial 
loan guarantee programs. 

Thank you for your attention to my concerns. 

Sincerely, 

-~ d -
~/'wv" ~ -_? I HAR .... ~'lliiD -

Majority Leader 

cc: The Honorabk Timothy Geithner 
Secretary of the Treasury 

The Honorable Steven Chu 
Secretary of Energy 

The Honorable Peter Orszag 
Director of the Office oflvfanagement 

and Budget 
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From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

James C McCrea 
Thursday, October 14 
'Heimert, Kimberly' 
RE: SWTP -- FERC Approvals 

And we are in agreement as usual. You should have seen what came in from Treasury tonight that 
they want us to do for every deal. Over the top and will slow us way down. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

To: 'j•mn-trrr.=>::a 

Subject : Re: SWIP -- FERC Approvals 

Understand. And am getting the details on the ferc approval confirmed from Shearman. I think it is largely administrative, 
in reality. However, I think it would be a mistake to rest on administrative, will fund about the same time as issue the 
guarantee, etc. We (and OMB) have huge political pressure to get this deal done. It is a good opportunity for us to make 
them feel the pressure to either let us do what we think is a good crediUbusiness decision or to not let us issue a cc in a 
timely manner. Just my view .... 

From: James C McCrea 
To: Heimert, Kimberly; 
lllillllllilllilliillllllillllllllllilf; sash u 
Sent: Wed Oct 13 23:38:44 2010 
Subject: RE: SWIP -- FERC Approvals 

Kimberly-

I have already made exactly that same point to Jonathan earlier this evening. That is indeed the key. 
The e=second th ing is that for good transaction structuring, I take a very dim view of setting up CP 
that you expect to have to waive. 

However, the policy issue is a huge one for the FLIP structure. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 



From: Heimert, Kimberly [mailto 
Sent: Wednesday, October 13, 
To: 'j immccrea····· 
John 
Subject: Re: SWIP -- FERC Approvals 

As a practical matter, we could probably change the term sheet to make it a CP to closing. However, I don't think that is a 
wise decision from a policy perspective. There will be deals in the future that will or will not be able to be done on the 
basis of this issue. 

I think the other questions are secondary to the primary policy issue. And the fact that there is NO additional risk to us to 
make it a CP to funding rather than closing. 

If we give this up on this dea l, it will make it very hard to maintain it on other deals. This is probably THE most important 
CP to the "nip" structure. 

Happy to talk in the morning. 

Kimberly 

From : James C McCrea 
To: Renee ; Heimert, Kimberly; 'Steve 
Shulman•' 
Sent: Wed Oct 13 22:28:26 2010 
Subject: SWIP -- FERC Approvals 

I am working on some stuff for Jonathan in response to a call he received from Alex Mas of OMB. 
The issue seems to b~ that OMB wants FERC approvals to be a CP of closing rather than funding 
even if they have to be a waived. So, I went to the term sheet and the credit paper to understand the 
issue. The term sheet clearly makes FERC approval a CP of first funding (1 O(f)(i)). However, the 
Credit Paper, in numerous places (pages 8, 12, 49) makes it clear that FERC approval is a CP to 
closing and in one place (page 5) lists it as a CP to advances. 

The presentation is not clear on the topic only indicating that there will be FERC approval. 

Exactly what FERC approvals are required? 

When are they required? As a CP to closing or to funding? 

How certain are we that in this case, closing and funding will only be days apart? 

I believe that the term sheet is likely correct and the credit paper likely incorrect. Accordingly, we are 
going to have to issue a correction/clarification. In doing so, we need to explain the FERC approvals, 
when they are expected, what CP they will satisfy, and if it is a CP of funding, we will need to 
articulate why we expect closing and funding to occur close together and the basis for that view. 

This correction/clarification will have to be ready on Thurs. for issuance to OMB, Treasury, and Credit 
Committee and we will need to concisely address it at the Treasury briefing without dwelling upon it. 

J im 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 



Wilton, CT 06897 
Phone: (20 
Fax: (203) 
jimmccrea@••••• 



From: McCrea, Jim .Doe.Gov> 

Sent: Thursday, September 2, 2010 5:35PM (GMT) 

To: 
Sub,ject: FW: Shepherds Flat 

From: SilYer, Jonathan 
Sent: Thursday, Scptcmbcr02. 2010 1:35:28 PM 
To: McCrea, Jim 
Subject: RE: Shepherds Flal 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

What does this actually mean? Are \Ye ready to close? T11e secretary \Vill sign the loan tomorrmv aitemoon. We need to do that so that 
Rc1d can mmouncc m Nevada on Monday. 
Are we good to go? 
Frc1ser just came by to say it was in Sui pes (or\vhatever) and ready to send. i'm not sure i understand tvho is sending what to whom. 
Can you call me. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 

-----Original I'vicssagc----
From: J\1cCrca. Jim 
Sent: Thursday. September 02. 2010 l: 15 P!'-.1 
To· Silver, Jonathan: Hurlbut, Brandon: Otness. Chris 
Subject: Shepherds Flat 

Shepherds Flat has been transmitted to OMB. Tam starting transmittal to Treasury. In both cases, Tam requesting a time to brief them 
as soon as possible. 

Jim 

jim .McCrea 
Senior Credit Advisor 
Loan Programs 
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News Media Contact: 
(202) 586-4940 

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

Office of Public Affairs 

For Immediate Release: 
Tuesday, September 7, 2010 

Department of Energy Issues Loan Guarantee Supported by 
Recovery Act for Nevada Geothermal Project 

First Deal to Close Under DOE's Financial Institution Partnership Program 

Washington D.C. --- Energy Secretary Steven Chu today announced a partial guarantee for a 
$98.5 million loan to the 49.5 megawatt Blue Mountain geothermal project in Humboldt County 
in northwestern Nevada. The loan guarantee is being issued to John Hancock Financial Services 
to support a loan to a subsidiary of the Nevada Geothermal Power Company. 

"Our support for the Blue Mountain project is part of the Administration's commitment to 
reducing carbon emissions while creating clean energy jobs," said Secretary Chu. 

"Thanks to the leadership of Senator Reid and others in the Nevada delegation, Nevada 
continues to be a leader when it comes to generating clean, renewable sources of energy," said 
the Secretary. 

"As I led passage of the stimulus bill, I worked to include the loan guarantee program to help 
finance clean energy projects like Blue Mountain geothermal that will put Nevadans back to 
work and bring us closer to energy independence," said Nevada Senator Harry Reid. "Secretary 
Chu has been to Nevada many times and I thank him for recognizing the Silver State as a leader 
in developing these clean energy resources." 

The Blue Mountain project consists of a geothermal well field and fluid collection and injection 
systems that enable energy to be extracted from rock and fluid below the Earth's surface, and a 
power plant that converts geothermal energy into electricity. The energy produced by the power 
plant is free of greenhouse gas emissions and other air pollutants. The project has a 20-year 
power purchase agreement to sell electricity and renewable energy credits to the Nevada Power 
Company. 

The loan guarantee was issued under the Financial Institution Partnership Program (FIPP), a 
Department of Energy program supported by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. 
FIPP is designed to expedite the loan guarantee process for renewable energy generation projects 
that use commercial technologies and to expand credit capacity for financing of U.S. renewable 
energy projects. In a FIPP financing, DOE provides a partial guarantee for up to 80 percent of a 
loan provided to a renewable energy project by qualified financial institutions. 



Including today's announcement, the Department of Energy has issued loan guarantees or 
offered conditional commitments for loan guarantees to support 14 clean energy projects. For 
more information, please visit http://www.lgprogram.energy.gov. 

### 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

I understand 

Fridell, Monique ~q.doe.gov> 

Wednesday, March 23,2011 9:59PM (GMT) 

Re: Tonopah credit issues 

I wouldn't want to proceed if you were not comfortable but I would hope we can find another way to get you there 

Today I'm out of ideas 

From: jim McCrea •••••••••• 
To: Fridell, Monique 
Sent: Wed Mar 23 17:44:47 2011 
Subject: RE: Tonopah credit issues 

~-~onique-

The other thing on vvhich I need to be clear is that as a contractor and not a Fed, I don't get to make 
decisions but rather i only get to make recomtTJendations to the Feds. i expect that there will be a 
discussion and ihere is no certainiy ihai my recommendaiion wiii prevaiL 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

From: Fridellr ~·1onique 
Sent: Vv'ednesday, r•1a1 
To: 'jim t·1cCrea' 
Subject: RE: Tonopah Ciedit issues 

OK 

To: Fridell, Monique 
Subject: RE: Tonopah credit issues 

~v4onique-

Actually, at a time like this, it is imperative that i send this note to the senior Federal team with my 
recommendaiion. iviy recommendaiion is io kiii ihe iransaciion. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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From: Fridell, . 
Sent: Wednesday, Ma 
To: 'jim McCrea' 
Subject: RE: Tonopah credit issues 

Jim,! kno 1N you fee! strongly about this, but! don't see the need to copy people \Nho are not even involved in this 

transaction. Susan, Dong and Owen have not been involved in our discussions on the EPC subject, and frankly it is really 
up to you, John and Aiok, not those three at this point. 

We have been told yesterday and today that the keepwell is not going to be possible. So the bottom line is compromise 
or kill the deal, and that is really your and Jonathan's call. Personally I would hope we can find some middle ground. 

Monique 

From: jim ivicCrea 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Siiver, jonathan; Barweii, Owen; Frantz, David; Richardson, Susan 
Cc: Frideii, ivionique; Repetti, Ted; Aiok iviathur; jravis@scuiiycapitai.com; lBrian Oakiei; Kim, Dong; lPatrick Thomas~ 
Subject: RE: Tonopah credit issues 

Jonathan eta/_ 

As Alok notes below, the applicant is not accepting our request for a keep well relating to the 
guarantor which is not the ultimate parent Excerpted from below, what we asked for is: 

The parent, Grupe P·~CS, sha!! provide a "keep vve!! agreement'' that basica!!y provides for the 
following: (a) Grupo ACS recognizes the guarantee being provided by Industrial Services 
division for u-1e obligaiions of CUSA; (b) Grupo ACS agrees noi io iake any aciions u-1at couid 
deteriorate the credit of the industriai Services division; and (c) Grupo ACS shaii undertake aii 
actions within its power to ensure that the net worth of the Industrial Services division does not 
deteriorate from its present position until the project has achieved the Continuous Performance 
Test for the Tonopah solar project in the US. 

\Ale believe that the ask on the keep we!! is reasonable since vvithout the keep vve!! on these terms, 
the EPC contractor parent could take actions that severely \Veaken or destroy the credit upon \Vhich 
the transaction vvould be based rendering the credit analysis meaningless. The EPC contractor has 
a very r-1eavy exposure on u-1is transaction and Credit's strong r-ecorTmlendation r-1as always been an 
LOC securing the EPC contractor's obiigations. However, Soiar Reserve has offered an intermediate 
credit rather than an LOC. Based on review of that credit by the Credit team, we are willing to 
recommend acceptance of that credit (ACS Servicios Communicaciones y Energia S.L) but only with 
a keep well as outlined above. In the absence of a keep well, Credit cannot evaluate the credit and 
accordingly, would strongly recommend against accepting that credit and equally strongly 
recommend requiring an LOC to support the significant obligations of the EPC contractor. 

VVhile the mechanism for distribution of the 1603 grant proceeds prior to full completion of the project 
remains to be negotiated upon development of an appropriate test (issue #2 beiow), we are 
extremeiy concerned about the reiated party issues on this transaction (issue #3 beiow). Soiar 
Reserve has a contract related to the project construction for up to $430MM plus on-going O&M 
obligations. Credit remains extremely concerned about the difficulties in determining whether, in this 
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case, the Solar reserve contractual arrangements approximate an arm's length and reasonable 
transaction. 

Alok, John and I are available if there are questions. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
TES LLC 

From: Aiok iviathurll•lllll!~~··ll!l~lll·• 
Sent: VVednesday/ iviarch 231 2011 4:51 Pivi 
To: Jim jvicCrea 
Cc: John Ravis; Brian Oakley 
Subject: Re: Tonopah credii issues 

Hi Jim 

John and 1 need to give you a quick 'heads up". This is where we stand after a couple of rounds with Michael 
Whalen ofSR 

1. On the EPC guarantor issue, we made absolutely no progress. SR. and their lavv-yers claim that our request 
for a "keep well" from the parent is not justified, not market, and simply not deliverable. \Ve have stated 
1hat we cannoT accept the ~~L guaranTor withouT the !!keep well" So, there is a standoff They have 1old 
us that they wiii appeal to Jonathan (and, T suspect, Harry Reid), so you need to be prepared for that. 

2. On the distribution of the cash grant and dividends during the CPM period, we told them that our 
technical team and the IE are looking at the issue to see if these can be released by passing a new test. SR 
wants to see if they can get the entire cash grant released after the test, but are flexible with regard to a 
deferral of dividends. 

3. On the related party issue, they do not accept a different stnJcture but v..'ill agree to full disclosure on 
costs, profits, etc. They '.vill also look at any reps required by DOE. 

\Ve have decided not to release the draft Tenn Sheet, pending a satisfactory resolution to ite1n 1 above. 

You can call John or tne, if you have a question or need more details of the interaction (which went on for 
severai hours, in aggregate). 

Best regards, 

Alok 

On Tuc, 1'-vfar 22, 201 I at I :40 P1\f, Alok '"'"";"' 
Couple oftypds. See corrections in bold. 

On Tue, Mar22, 2011 ai 1:33PM, AlokMaihurl·········lwrote: 
Hi Brian: 

John and I are facing 3 issues on the Tonopah solar project, for which we need a decision from Credit (prior to 
releasing a conditional Term Sheet). Here are the issues and the background: 
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Issue #1: EPC Credit. 

The Project \AJi!! be bui!t under a fixed-price, turn-key EPC contract from Cobra CSP us.~, {CUSA), a U.S-based 
subsidiary of Cobra Thermosolar S.L. which builds thermosolar projects worldwide and is wholly-owned by Cobra 
lnsta.la.ciones y Servicios S __ A __ (CIS), which is responsible for industrial construction worldwide The CUSA unit is being 
established to construct CSP projects in the US and Tonopah will be its first US project. 

CIS has extensive experience in the construction and operation of CSP plants and it is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Cobra Gestion de lnfrastructuras S.A. (CGI). CGI, in turn, is the largest operating company within ACS Servicios 
Communicaciones y Energia S.L. (Industrial Services division) of Grupo Actividades de Construccion y Servicios S.A. 
(GAGS), the parent company. GAGS also has two other operating divisions. 

Given the number of iayers in the organization, we had required thai the obiigaiions of CUSA be guaranteed by the 
eventual parent, GAGS. However, the applicant i1as inforrned us ti1at the best they can offer is a guarantee frorn tile 
Industrial Seivices division, which is one level below the parent holding level. Maquairie (the financial advisor to the 
sponsor) has performed an analysis of the Industrial Ser.Jices division and has concluded that it is a 888 risk. Credit 
has reviewed this analysis and concurs with the rating. 

We propose accepting the guarantee from the Industry Division because the parent has no real activities other than 
holding the 3 divisions. subject to the following conditions to be specified in the Term Sheet: 

1. The financials of ACS Servicios Communicaciones y Energia S.L shall be acceptable to DOE in its sole 
direction; 

2. The parent, Grupo ACS, shall provide a "keep well agreement" that basically provides for the following; (a) 
Grupo ACS recognizes the guarantee being provided by Industrial Services division for the obligations of 
CUSA; (b) Grupo ACS agrees not to take any actions that could deteriorate the credit of the Industrial 
Services division; and (c) Grupo ACS shaii undertake aii actions within its power to ensure that the net worth 
of the industriai Services division does not deteriorate from its present position untii the project has achieved 
the Continuous Performance Test for the Tonopah solar project in the US. 

Jim is aware of the issue and has been briefed, but vve have not yet gotten a response from him. 

!ssue #2: Restricted Payments during the CPM test. 

This project has a pretty rigorous Provisional Acceptance test, following which, the contractor must operate the project 
over a continuous 12-month period at guaranteed levels before passing the Continuous Performance Measurement 
(CPM) test. The CPM test lasts for up to 36 months because of the 12-months period. However, during the CPM test, 
the EPC contractor must pay operating costs and debt service, to the extent the plant does not generate sufficient 
revenue. 

We have restrictions on the release of the cash grant (and any potential dividends) until the CPM test has been met. 
Since this may not happen for 36 months after Provisional Aceptance, the sponsor is unabie to raise the balance of the 

equity. 

\lVe are 'vvorking vvith the IE and the Technical team to design an intermediate test to verify the adequacy of the project 
and, depending on hovJ we!! it is met, '.Ne vJcu!d release a portion or a!! of the cash grant and potentia! dividends. So, 
the Term Sheet would state that any release of cash would be contingent on an interim test to be defined later. 

Issue #3: Related Parties. 

In the project, the sponsor, SolarReserve (SR) has multiple roles, including; sponsor and project developer, equity 
investor (1 0-15%), technology licensor (they purchased exclusive rights from Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne (PV\IR, a 
subsidiary of United Technologies), equipment subcontractor (they have a subcontract that could be as large as $430 
million, with a back-to-back from PWR), and on-going maintenance support (also back-to-back with PWR). The latter 
two structures are because PWR can no longer license or manufacture CSP equipment, unless they go through SR. 

itVe have so far toid SR U1at this structure is not acceptable to DOE (given u-Je recent experience wiU1 CVSR). SR r-Jas 
responded that changes are not possible and the discussion has been kicked upstairs to the Jim McCrea and 
Jonathan Silver leveL 

VVe suggest that we simply reinforce '-"!hat v-Je have already to!d SR. The present subcontract arrangement is not 
acceptable to DOE and they need to restn1cture along the following lines: (a) Technology license from SR directly to the 
EPC Contractor; (b) equipment supply and other services (such as engineering, O&M support, etc.) directly from PWR 
to the EPC Contractor, on the understanding that their technology license agreement will need to be amended to permit 
PWR to do this as an exception; and (c) any development services provided by SR (including prior development costs) 
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tu iJe iJaseU una Uirect se1vices cuntlact between SR anU H1e Project Company. Right nuw, we have a structure H1at 
resembles scrambled eggs. 

Here is \-that we need: 

1. A decision on the above issues; and 
2. The deai team has requested a haif-hour conference caii with Jim ivicCrea to explain our 

position and answer any related questions from origination, technical, and legal. We would 
like you to represent Jim. 

Thanks, 

.A.!ok 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Alok Mathur·--~~~~~~---· 
Wednesday, March 23, 2011 11:34 PM (GMT) 

Re: SR Tonopah 

John and 1 have pretty thick skins (a necessary qualit1cation in this business), but 1 have to agree with John. 

Michael has a very arrogant altitude and has accused us of'wasling his Lime'. nol being in touch with the 
'market' for this type of financing (I did not know there was a market for 25 year project finance loans with a 
37.5 basis spread); charging them fees for evaluating their credit, requiring farcical covenants; and other 
inflammatory statements. 11ostly, \Ve do not react but, on occasion, \Vhen he really sta.rts getting emotional and 
thorougrJy obnoxious, John and l have felt compelled to come back. 

He treats the DOE with very little respect and seems to behave as if we are the applicant, beseeching him for the 
privilege oflending to his project, as opposed to the other way around. 

lie has taken this attitude because nobody (to-date) has told him where to get o±I and he is convinced that with 
Harry Reid's backing, he can get Jonathan to agree to anything. So, he keeps threatening the deal team. When 
he did that again today after berating our failure to understand the market, I told him to go ahead because we 
had reached a point of diminishing retun1s. 

Alok 

On Wed, Mar 23,2011 at 7:17PM,. 
Jim, 

Just to let you know, while we were discussing the EPC Contract issues with Solar Reserve, when 
we reached an impasse, their CFO Michael Whalen, threatened to go scorched earth on the DOE 
in the press about our uncommercial and unrealistic positions. 

Best regards, 

John 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Sub,ject: 

jim McCrea <jimmccrea@~ 
Friday, Deee1nber 10,2010 5:18 A~T\1 (GMT) 

'Silver, Jonaihan' 

RE: OMB Policy Decision on Recovery Rates 

Yes, that is the one ! \vas thinldng of. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original Message-----

With the french ambassador. 

jonmhan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Progmms 
U.S. Depa..rtment of Eneq,•y 

----- Original Message -----
From: jim McCrea <jiimnccrca((f~ 
To: Si1ycr, Jonathan 
Sent: Fri Dec 10 00:14:17 2010 
Subjccl: RE: O:!VIB Policy Decision on Recovery Rates 

Great. I can fill you in at yonr convenience. 

Jim 

James C McCre;-1 

-----Original :tvkssagc-----
From: Silver, Jonathan lmailto:~l 

i~~ltj1~~~~~-;c~1~-10 12:12 :-\~1\.1 
Subject: Re: OMB Policy Decision on Recovery Rates 

3:30 
Jonathan Silver 

Executive Director 
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Loan Progml11S 
U.S. Dcparlmcnl of Energy 

----- Origlnnl Messnge -----
From: jim McCrea <jimmccrea({j__~_. 
To: Silver. Jonathan 
Sent: Fri Dec 10 00:05:18 2010 
Subject: RE: OMB Policy Decision on RecovefY Rates 

\Ve should tall._ about the interagency rcvie\\' promised in advance o_f a meeting that I believe you have scheduled lor tomorrow. It is 
possibic thaL you \'dli be asked about it and I have some thoughts for you on the meeting in generaL Don't knmv what time the 
meeting is bul I do need lo lalk w ilh you briefly in advance of iL 

Jim 

James C McCre;-1 

~-;~~~r~1i~~~.t~~~~~~~l~-j~~tiJtQ_: __ Q:J~_q,4Q_?_,gQ}:I 
Sent: Thursday, December09, 20!0! !:JX P~.1 
To: Hurlbut, Brandon 
Subject: Flv: O:NIB Policy Decision on Recove1y Rates 

One more thing. 
It also doesn't mean anything. These guys don't decide real policy. If 1vc decide 1ve care -and at this point, its not my focus- I assume 
\Ve can always engage at the le1v, elm, rouse level 
We should also see \vhat happens \\·iUl U1e cbo analysis. But, do they thin]..;. this hurts us in some vvay? Its a kind of childishness I just 
haven;t seen in my professional life in man)' years. 

v11t: utllt:I UHlig. SiH;,x muy !Jt:I~Uili:UI) !JIUHH~t:u tilt: t:UI Hti"III<Igt:Htt:Ht gwuv Llli"ll lit: \vuu•u It:i"Id m• lllit:I-agt:Ho;.;y re•..-Je\v of this topic, 
vvc should tell him that he should be the one to call and deliver the nevvs. They vdll m1doubtedly ask for omb's analy sis ... and vve lmovi, 
lhcrc isn't one. 

Who \VOnld h<l\'e lhonghl lhere vmuld he snch sbvish de\-olion lo <111 mbilrar)' numher? 11 \VOnld he fnllll)' ifil weren'llmgic 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Depanmem of Energy 

----- Original Message ----
From: Ban.:1:cll, O"vcn 
To: Silver, Jonathan 
Sent: Thu Dec 09 22:11:41 2010 
Subject: O:rvt:B Policy Decision on Recovery Rates 

Jonathan 

I did not have the chance to de-brief a shorL call I received from Rick Mertens, around 5pm Loday. 

He, and Aldy, Mas, and Nabors had met (not sure \-Vhen) and made a policy decision on recoyery rates (the tenn "policy decision" 
seemed lo have some formal significance, though I am nol sure vvhal). 'l-le had convejed an altemative approach to recovel) rates 
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beyond the 557;) wiih n01ching. They believed there \Vere issues wirh our proposal (rhough as i did 1101 have our proposal, i could 1101 
argue one \'t-·ay or another) such that is was not any better than sii.ttus quo. The current method vvould therefore prevail for 2012 budget 
purposes. 

Hm:vever_ .fHck did accept that the 55%) ':vit.h notching method "\:Vas not perfect, and he would like to see this method i...TI!proYed. His 
suggesHon \V::JS 1o umlcrs1:mcl1hc clmmc1cris1lcs :mel ::~11rihn1cs of H·lm1 kincl of pmjcc1 \\-·on lei lcr~cl 1o r1 recovery mlc of 5.:=i% T.c 1ry 1o 
improve the undetpinning behind '"hat has started out and remains an arbitrary number. He thought this 'vould avoid having to re
litigate on the recovery rate and notching as projects \Vere presented to OI\1B. 1 offered that this would only "\Vork (amongst other 
things) if there was an openness to our justification for any notching. He thought OI\1B's approach vmuld help inlllis regard. 

1 asked that 1 nm this past you, as 1 \Vas not familiar \Vith what \Ve had proposed and its history (though 1 guess the driver \Vas 
Constellation). 

Ho,.v 'vould you like to ph.ty .il? OMB's appwach seems logical, but vv.ithout a little mote of the backgwund, I do not kliow ho, ... \VC 

come out of this proposal. At the ""Vei}' least there seems to be a vvillingness to improve the methocL as vvell as some vvriggle room for 
puts and takes. 

Cheers. Q,vcn 

Owen F. Barwell 
Clucf Opcratmg Olliccr, Loan Programs llfiicc U.S. Department of bncrgy 
iOOO independence A venue, S \V 
\Vashinglo11., DC 20585 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

'Julie Stewart' 
RE: UniStar 

, 'Renee Sass' 

Don't really know what all this will mean other than life will be crazy. Have to wait for the dust to settle a little 
bit. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
TES LLC 

From: Julie Ste•we.rt 
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2010 2:22PM 
To: James C McCrea; 'Renee Sass' 
Subject: Re: UniStar 

__ Thanks for the heads' up .... with this acceleration will AES stay on the same schedule as outlined earlier? 

Julie Stewart 

DISCLAIMER This transmission conto•ins information tltat m11y be confidential. His intended for the named addressee only. Unless you ure U1o named nddrussee you may nol 
copy or usc it or disclose it to nnyono else, 
We cannot accept any liability for any loss or damage sustained as a result of softwm-e vir!llles and would act vise tlmt you catTy out your own vims checks before opening any 

attachment. 

At 02:01PM 5/25/2010, James C McCrea wrote: 

Gas pedal on this transaction just got tromped upon. 7th floor has decided mid June CRB. Not sure what that 
means nor do I think it will get through, even on the 7th floor. It has fallen to me to tell Monique and I am 
looking for her now but she is in a meeting. More details as this develops, However there has been a 
commitment from Sl to Steny Hoyer on this. Nothing like over committing and under delivering. Close hold 
for now but you needed to know. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: RE: late breaking news 

Monique --

I absolutely love the expression "pineapple" as it is so fitting. I have been !lying for days to identify the objects surrounding me and I 
could not think of the name. Now I know Ill See you on the other one as well. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 

-----Original M<:sSflge··-
From: Fridell, Moniq11e 
Sent: Tuesday, May 
To: Heimerl, Kimberly; Duong, Hati; jol•11.a!;hbun1e~ 
Cc: Jim McCrea 
Subject: late breaking news 

Team. 

'Sandra Claghorn' 

As of this aflernoon, DOE has made political cmmnilment to get Unistar through approval process by 6/15. This means rn have to 
dedicate myself pretly much entirely to that deal to meet inte1im and final milestone. I will need your help in assuming most of the 
responsibility to get FW through closing OMB process. Hai and John, l will need you to help out Kimberly and Sandy in every 
financial way possible. Please keep me in the loop but basically I cmmol do much at all for the next few weeks. 

Sony to leave you with this 11pineapple11 (expression in Brazil for a prickly problem) 
Monique 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

James C McCnla 
Tuesday, June 1, 2010 5:31PM (GMT) 

'Frantz, David' 
UniStar Schedule 

Just came down from the Secretary's office. He is adamant that this transaction is going to OMB by the end of 
day Fri if not sooner. Not a way to do things but a direct order. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monique-

James C McCrea·········· Wednesday, June 2, 2010 12:58 PM (GMT) 

'Fridell, Monique' 
RE: UniStar 

On this, you have to give him a break. He has so much on his plate I can't even imagine how he keeps half of 
it straight I routinely have to send him things a several times over. I think that on this case, Wallace got to 
Hoyer who sat hard on S! who now just wants if out of t11e Department 

Racing to a conf calL Will stop by to see you later this morning. Sounds like we are all making lots of 
progress. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 

From: Fridel!, Monique 
Sent: Wednesday, June 
To: 'James C McCrea' 
Subject: RE: UniStar 

Sorry to vent, buL .. I have explained this situation to him SEVERAL TIMESIIIIIII!I!I!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I sent him the 
paperwork last month and highlighted the languagellllllllllllllllllllll I cannot believe he doesn't remember ..... 

If he wants the inside poop, just call me and I will let you know, IT IS NOT A COFACE CONDITION, IT IS A EDF AND 
CONSTELLATION BOARD CONDITION ... ..I've explained that several times to him ..... 

And as I said to you, our leverage over the situation is very strong, they have NOWHERE ELSE TO GO ..... 

From: James C McCrea [mailto:jlmmccrea@optonline.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 10:16 PM 
To: Fridel!, Monique 
Cc: Frantz, David 
Subject: UniStar 

Monique-

Jonathan stopped by this evening and we had a good chat about where things stand on UniStar. I told him 
that we had achieved all my objectives with the briefing and that you had done an excellent job in an extended 
briefing. As a result of that effort, when OMB/Treasury/FFB gets the materials, they will not be starting from 
scratch and will clearly know what they are looking at and what the risks and issues are upon which they will 
want to focus. 

One thing that Jonathan indicates that he is looking for is the Coface language that has the June 30 deadline. 
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I told him that I had no clue whether we had it or not. I am not even sure what he is asking for but apparently, 
S 1 and then Jonathan have been told that the urgency is a result of a Coface deadline of some sort. On the 
other hand, it is entirely possible that people are just saying that there is a Coface deadline. At any rate, 
Jonathan is asking for the exact language. 

If you don't have it or don't know what he is talking about, I think the next step is for us to see Jonathan, get 
clear guidance from him as to what he is after, and to then have you go back to UniStar to get what he needs. 

Also, Monique, here is what I told the Credit team and the same goes for you: 
"This is a race to a Friday submittal. Call me anytime you need me. My alarm goes off at 6 and I don't hit the 
sack before 1. If you get voice mail, send an e-mail as I get them in meetings better than phone calls or voice 
mails. Since Renee tends to send out e-mails at 3AM, you can call me then. Just expect the phone to ring 
longer and for me to be groggy when I answer!" 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
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From: JamesC 
Sent: Friday, June 4, 2010 6:20AM (GMT) 
To: 
Cc: ; 'Julie Stewart' 

Subject: UniStar --Equity True Up 

Monique-

Apologies for being blunt. However, we are running out of time on the credit paper and also time to debate 
points. Given the short time frame in which we have left, points that Credit makes in the pursuit of full 
disclosure are not optional. The equity true up is a very clear example. II needs to be highlighted in the paper 
with numbers. Ordinarily, over an issue like this, I would refuse to sign the credit paper and refuse to send it to 
OMB tomorrow but given the direct order I was personally given by 81, I will both sign and send even if you do 
not make the inclusion. However, to be clear and up front, in all DOE briefings, at credit committee and CRB, 
and at the OMB/Treasury/FFB briefing, Credit will be handing out a 1 pager on the topic. I have mentioned the 
equity true up to both Dave Frantz and Lach Seward as well as several other DOE staffers in order to test the 
sensitivity. Everyone with whom I have discussed the concept has thought it to be a significant issue and one 
which will generate a spirited discussion. 

To be clear, in spite of not liking it personally, I am not making a judgment on behalf of DOE about it and am 
certainly not saying that it cannot be a feature of the transaction, especially at this late date. I am simply 
saying that the existence of this feature has to be fully and clearly disclosed so that those who do get a vote on 
such matters are aware of the feature. A billion dollar cash outflow to a sponsor at closing is not a trivial 
matter, especially where the cash for the outflow comes from DOE loan proceeds even if the cash flow 
ultimately reverses. 

Again, my apologies for the bluntness but we cannot debate points like this. 

Jim 

James C. McCrea 
JAMES McCREA & ASSOCIATES LLC 
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From: John Woolard 
Seni: I I . I - mber -1-1, 20·1 0 2:37 Aivi 
To: hq.doe.gov' 

Kris Courtney 
Subject: Re: tomorrow morning 

Gre~t • th.:::~nk.s .:::~g~in - look forw~rd to r.~tching up tomorrow JW 

fiom: Silver, Jonathan-=~> 
To: John V·Joolard 
Cc: Kris Courtney 
Sent: \"Jed Nov 10 18:17:51 2010 
Subject: Re: tomorrow morning 

You may emai!. 
Address is Georgetown. 
Came anytime. Guest bedroom is ready. 

I'll be back from my breakfast at 9:30. 

Jonathan Silver 
Executive Director 
Loan Programs 
U.S. Department of Energy 

From: John Woolard 
To: Silver, Jor1athar 
Cc: Kris Courtney 
Sent: Wed Nov 10 
Subject: tomorrow morning 

Jonathan- Thanks for offering to meet at your house tomorrow morning. It looks like I land at Dulles at 7:20am- can 
you please send your address or let me know if it works out better for me to just land and grab a hotel for run/shower 
and meet later? 

I truly appreciate your offer, and am fine either way_ My "pre-meeting" is at 11:30 at the Hay Adams hoteL Reg;c~rds, 

John 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

john bry.<..oJl/Sce/eix; 

fue Sep 06 21)1 1 1, 

"webster. mcridith a.'' 

Rc: Fw: President Obama Announc~s 1-lorc Key Administration Posts 

The same 1\:ldissa \foss. Very nice appointment! I didn 1t kno\:v of her arts invohcn1cnts. She is a tcLTific 
person. \Vl1en we have a ckuicL·, T \vill Jescribe lo you t.he Llinner which she anJ her husband had at t.hei1 
G-eorgetown home for me at the end of January--a gathering of very experienced, smart, and savvy 11C 
people. 

From: "\V~bstcr. Meridith A." ::::::::;:~~ii;;;· 
To: 111.1ohn.Hryson(ii)edisonintl.com 111 

IJate: 09/06/2011 05:34 I'M 
Subject: Fw: President Obama Announces f\·1orc Key Administration Posts 

Please sec this cmaii below \vilh some of the personnel announcements toJay. 

Is this the same Melissa Moss you mentioned earlier on the phone'' 

From: White House Press Office 
To: Webster, M';ridith A. 
'-!Pnt· T11P l.;.;,pn f)f, 1 fl·')(,·,;l{, J()ll 
v ... ,~. • .._ • ..,. ,_,..,.1-' '·'~' '-'•~"· '" ~v• • 

Subject: Pre:.;ident Obama Announces ~~~lore Key Administration Posts 

THE \VHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
September 6, 2011 

President Ohama Announces l\:1ore Key Arlministration Posts 

\Vi\SHI::--JGTON Today. President Barw..:.k Obama announced hi~ intent to nominate lh~ fo1Jo.,ving 
individuals to key Administration posts: 

-Eduardo Arriola- TVIember, Board of Oirectors of the Inter-American Foundation 
Sara /\vie! United Stale's Alternate Executive Director, International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development 
· Daniel Becker- Member, Board of Directors of the State Justice Institute 

Mark Francis Hrze7inski- Ambassador to S\\ieden .. Department of State 
· Dana Bilyeu- 1V1cmbcr. Federal Rctirc1ncnt Thrill Investment Board 

St.,;-ven I--I. Cohen I'vtembcr, Board ofTruste..:s of the Harry S Truman Scholarship Foundation 
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· Bert DiClemente - Director. A1ntrak Board of Din.:dur~ 
·James Hannah- Tvicmbcr, Board of Directors of the State Justice Institute 

David Jones- Member, Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Floard 
·Drew R. McCoy- Member, Board of Trustees of the James Madison Memorial Fellowship Foundation 

· Adam Namm -Ambassador to the Republic of Ecuador. Department of State 
· \\lenonn Sinp·e]- Member. Advisorv Roarrl of the Saint Lmvrence Sem:vav 0f'velonment Cornor::nion . - - - - - - Q-- - -- - - - . -- ---- - - -" -- - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - --, - - - - j"- - - - - - - j" - - -

f\Aary B. Verner- -f\Aemher, Board of Directors of the National Institute ofBul!ding Sciences 

The President also announced his intent to appoint the foiiowing individuals to key Administration 
posts: 

· Jean Bailey- Member, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts on the John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts 
· Susan M _ Dimarco Johnson- J\tlemher._ President1s Advisory Committee on the Arts for the John}-'_ 
Kennedy Center for the Performing ;\rts 
· Sonya l\1. Halpern 1'-vfcmbcr, Prcsidcnt 1

S Advisory Cmnmit.tcc on the Arts for the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts 
· Mattie McFadden-Lawson- i'viember, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts for rhe John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
· Melissa Moss- Member. President's Advisory Committee on the Arts on the John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts 

Deborah Dozier Potter- Member, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts for the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Ans 
· Kristin Gatchel Replogle- Member, PrcsidcnCs Advbory Con1mittcc on th•: Arts for the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing r"uts 
-.Jennifer Scully-Lerner- i'v1ember, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts for the John r. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Aris 
· Eiicn Schapps Richman- Member, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts for the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 

Mary Rouse-Terlcvich- l'vlembcr, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts for the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Ans 
· Ellen Susman- Member, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts for the John F. Kennedy Center 
tOr the Performing Arts 
· l\1ona Sutphen- Member, President's !nte!!igence i\.dvisory Board 
- Harry 'Nilson - tv1cmbcr, Advisory Committee to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
· Philip Zcllkow- ivh:mbcr, Pn:sl(lL:nl's TnLciligcncc Advltmry Board 

President Obama said, "1 am confident that these outo;tanding men and women will greatly serve the 
American people in Lheir new roles and I look forward to working wilh thc1n in the months and years to 
come." 

President Obama announced his intent to nominate the fo!!o\ving individuals to key Administration 

Ed-uardo Arriola, Nomint:e for l'viernber, Board of Directors olthe inter-American Fcrnndation 
Eduardo Arriola is the Chairman of the Board of Apoiio Hank and the co-Founder of inktei Direct, a 
provider of business solutions hJr direct marketing. He currenlly serves on the FBA-FDJC Advism)' 
Board, the Florida Bankers Association BancServ Board of Directors and is a member of the Young 
Presidents' Organization. Mr. Arriola is a past president and board member of EO, a network of 
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cnt.rcprcncursl and has prcvwusly S(;rvcd on the board of directors oCKnsti House and City Y CiW tvfian11. 
in2011, he was awarded the Horizon Award by the Florida Bankers Association~ in recognition of his 
commitment to the banking industry. Mr. Arriola is a graduate of Boston Coliege. 

Sara;\ vic!, Nominee for United Slates Alternate Executive Director, International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development 
Sam A viel ClltTentlv selves flS :1 Sen inr Advisor tn Sec.retflfV nf the T reasurv Timnthv Ceithner_ 1 n thnt ------ --- ----------~ --- ----------- ----- --------.; -- ------------ •. ------,..------

capacity, she works on a range of issues including development policy, G-20 summits, the Strategic and 
Economic Dialogue \vlth China, and f'un11ulating a response to the global financial crisis. Prior to joining 
the Administration~ ~v1s. A vic\ Vl''as on the leadership team for Root Ci1piwl, a social investment fund that 
provides tlnancing to small and medium emerprises in developing countries. Previously, she was a 
Strategic Innovations Advisor at Mercy Corps, responsibie for working directly \:vith the Board of 
Directors to facilitate corporate partnerships and long-term strategic initiatives. Ms. Avid also served as 
a Lecturer on international development and humanitarian relief at Yale College. She previously worked 
for CARE, both in Afghanistan and throughout Africa. Ms. Aviel holds an M.B.A. as well as M.A. and 
H.A. degrees in Political Science, from Yale lJniversity. 

Daniel Becker~ Nominee Cor ~v1embcr~ Board of Directors of the State Justice Institute 
Daniel Becker has sen:ed as State Court Administrator at the Administrative Office of the Courts for the 
State of Utah since 1995. in that capaciry, he is responsible ro the Utah Supreme Court and Utah Judicial 
Councii for the administration of the stale court system. He \\:as appointed by President Barack Obama 
to the Board of Directors of the State Justice Institute in 2010 and presently serves as Vice-Chair. From 
1984 to 1995, Mr. Becker worked for the !\'orth Carolina Administrative Oftlce of the Courts, serving in 
the positions of: Deputy Director (1993-1995); Court Services Administrator ( 1986-1993); and A,;sistant 
to the Director (19S4-1986 ). He also held the positions of Trial Court Administrator for the Fourteenth 
Judlcia1 District oCNorth Carolina, and l~~ssistant Director of Operations Cor the Georgia Administrative 
Office of the Courts. !\1r. Becker\vas the recipient of the National Center for State Courts' 20tH 
Dii-ltinguished Service Avvard and the 2006 \VaiTen E. l3urger Avvard flJr Lxcdlence in Judicial 
/uiministralion. He holds a B.A ... and :VLP.A. fron1 Florida J-\.lianlic University'. 

Mark Francis Brzezinski, Nominee for Ambassador to Sweden, Oepartment of State 
Mark Francis Brzezinski is currently a partner in the Wa,;hington, D.C. office ofMcGuireWoods, where 
he specializes in anti-corruption law. Prior to his runent role. lvlr. Brzezinski served as a DirecLor on the 
National Security Council from 1999 to 200 I, focusing on i"ucs relating to the Balkans, Russia, Eurasia 
and Southeast Europe. From 1996 to I 999, he \Vas an attorney at I logan & ! Tartson. From I 991 to 1993. 
he \Vorkcd in Poland as a Fulbright Scholar. Mr. Brzezinski is a member of the.!. \Vil!iam Fulbright 
Foreign Scholarship Board and the Council on Foreign Relations. He holds a B.A. from Darlmouth 
College. a j.D. ifom the Unlvcrsily o!Virginia School ufLaw and a Doclorak from Oxford Univ~r~ity. 

Dana K. l:lilyeu, Nominee h>r Member, Federal Retirement Thnti Investment l:loard 
Dana K. Bilyeu was first appointed to the Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Board in .TLme, 2010. 
She is also the Executive Officer of the Public Employees' Retirement System of Nevada (NVPERS), 
serving in that position since 2003. Ms. Bilyeu began her employment with NVPERS in 1995, in the 
no_"itinn nfnnen1tlnno;;, ()fficr~r tnu•r>.:Pr~inO' ~111 ~l>.:rwct" nflw_nr~fit }ldminldnltlnn for thr~ Sv>.:tf'm r············ ··· --c-···-······· ----·---, ··· -···--···o -··· -···r·---·· ··· ··-··-··· -·-···········--······ ·--· -··- -·.;··--···· 

l>rr•l'r-•Ain<T l,;"-1" r-•m-n.li~\/tTic•nl- ,_,i l\T\lPhTJ C:: l\,fro.: R~l,:r•ll ''''''-' th1:. C,,..,t,,,..,..,t'-' lr•i"r'.ll ''"''n..cr•l ;,... 1-h,:. C\f'i":ir·;~ 1\-r t-hr-• 
I ~"-"'"-'-'-"'6 HVJ "-~"t"'-')""''"' .,._,, T ~ _._,~,._.._.-, Hl~d. L-'"H_J'"-<.1 VT •• ._, '-''"-' '--')•H"-IJJ '-> 1"-f;-U< V'-Jl.Ul'-'"-' JLO <IJV "--'''-'"-"'- V< l.ll"-

Nevada Attorney General. ~vfrs. Bilyeu is a 1ncmbcr of the executive com1nittcc of the National 
Assoc1al101i of State Rel.irernent Admnustrators, and ls a member of the National Council on Teacher 
Retirement, the Nationai Conference of Pubiic t:mpioyee Retirement Systems, and the Nationai 
Association ofl'ubltc Pension Attorneys. She also serves on the Public employees' l:loard of the 
International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans. Mrs. Bilyeu previously served as a member ofthe 
Social Security Advisory Board from 2007 through September 2010. She received her J.D. from 
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CalirmTtia \Vcstcrn School of Law and her B.A. fron1 the Univcrstly of A.rizvnlL 

Steven II. Cohen, Nominee for Member, Board of Tntstees of the !larry S Tmman Scholarship 
Foundation 
Steven H. Cohen is the founder and Presicknt of the Cohen Law Group as well as a co-founder ofthc 
Whistlcblowcr Action Network. Mr. Cohen is also an adjunct faculty member at the Northwestern Law 
School in Chicapo_ teFJchinp· clinicnl triFJl :1rlvocac·v_ ffe ~erve~ on the Rnnrd nfTm~tee~ for neloit - - · - - · · .. - · - · ;:;.o- ' - - · · .. ;:;.o - · · · - · · · · · · · - · - · · - •' · .. ·- ·- - - ·- - · · ·- .. - · · -· - · -·- · - - ·- - · · - -

College, the Chicago School of Professional Psychology and the 'fCS Education System, and the fv1ikva 
Challenge F oundation 1 a Chicago ba;:;cJ organization that engages Chicago area high ~choo! student~ in 
local and national political elections. t\~1r. Cohen received his Bachelor'& degree from Beloit College and 
his 1mv degree from the Nort1nvesrern University School ofLmv. 

Bert DiClemente, Nominee for Director, Amtrak Board of Directors 
Bert DiClemente was originally appointed to the Amtrak Board in June 2010. Mr. DiClemente recently 
retired as the Vice President ofCB Richard Ellis. Inc., a position he had served in since 2003. 
Previously, he worked as Director of l"nsignia/F.SCT (199R-200.1) and as A~sociate Director at Jackson 
Cross & Associates(! 997-1998). He was responsible for the leasing and selling uf commercial real 
estate and represented a number of Fortune 500 Companic~. !vfr. DiClemente also served as State 
Director t~Jr then United States Senator Joseph R. Biden, Jr., from 1977 to 1997. IIe received a B.A. m 
Potiiical Science from the Univer~ity of De!mvare. 

ChiefJusticc Jim Hannah, Nominee for Member, Board of Directors of the State Justice lnstitntc 
Chief Justice Jim llannah is currently serving as Chief Justice of the Arkansas Supreme Court. lie was 
first elected as an Associate Justice in 2000 and re-elected as Chief Justice in 2004 and 2008. He was 
appointed hy President Barack Ohama to the Board of Directors of the Stale Justice Institute in 2010. 
Prior to serving on the Arkansas Supreme Court, he served as a Chancery/Probate Judge in the ! 7th 
Judicial Di~trict from ! 979 to ! 999. Chief Justice Hannah maintained a private lmv _practice for ten and a 
half years before he was elected to the trial bench. \Vhile in private practice1 he also served as the city 
attun1cy for Searcy, Arkansas. as city attorney for several conununilies in \Vhitc County, as a city juJgc 
fi:>r Kensett, Arkansas and Rosebud, Arkansas, as deputy prosecuting attorney for Woodruff County, and 
as the White County Juvenile Judge. Chief Justice llannah has served as President on the Hoard ofthe 
Arkansas Judicial Council. He has served as Chairman of the Arkansas Judicial Resources Assessment 
Committee, Legislative Committee, and Retirement Committee. He has also served on the board of the 
Conference ofChicfJustiees and is cnrrcntly serving as Co-Chair of the Committee of Families and 
Courts. !n addition, he sits on the U.S. Supreme Court Judicia! Conference Committee on Federal-State 
Jurisdiction and the /\rkansas Supreme Court Committees on Technology, Chi!d Support, and Foster 
Care. Chief Justice Hannah received a B.S.B.A. fron1 the Uni·versity of /\.rkansas, Faycltcvillc, and a 
J.D. from the Univ~..:r~lty of Arkansas School ofLtnv. 

David Avren Jones, Nominee hJr Member, Federal Retirement Thrill investment l:loard 
David Avrcn Jones established D.A. Jones LLC, an independent consultiug finn and trustee for a 
number of families and their entities, in 2004. Before the founding of his own firm, Mr. Jones was a 
managing director and the senior client executive at Deutsche Bank Private Wealth Management in New 
York. His other prior experiences ine!ude running his own investment ad·visory firm, Bannister Capita! 
J'.,fanagcmcnt, and serving as CEO of Citicm11 Securities rv!:Jrkcts, Inc. in Nc\v York, '.vherc he was 
responsible for the finn's fixed inc01nc and foreign exchange businesses for ~orth An1criea. ~v'fr. Jones 
also \\·orked at Goldman Sachs as the fixed incorne trading manager in London. !vir. Jones has served as 
a member of the Treasury Horrowing Advisory Committee, as \lice Chairman of the Primary Deaiers 
Comn1ittee and as a director of the Pub lie Securities Association. He is a past Chmnnan of the Board of 
Trustees of The Jewish Home Lifcearc System in New York and serves as the Chairman of Fund for the 
Aged, Inc. Mr. Jones is a gradnate of Princeton University and the Harvard Business School. 
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Drc,:v R. TvicCoy, Komincc for Iv'fcmbcr, Board ofTrustcc.s of the James Tviadison Tv1crnonai Fc11owship 
Fmmdation 
Drew R. McCoy is the Jacob and Frances Hiatt Professor of History at Clark University in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, and a specialist in American political and intellectual history from the Revolution to the 
Civil War. His numerous published works iucludc The Elusive Republic: Political Economy in 
Jeffersonian Americn_ a p·eneml stwiv ofnoliticnl ecnnnmv in Revnlntinmnv nnd r::1rlv N<Hion:1l - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - -- -' - ;:;_o- - - - - -- -- ,; - -- r - - -- -- - - - - - - -,; -- -- -- - - -- - - - - - -,; -- -- - -- -" - - - -

America and The Last of the Fathers: James rv1adison and the Republican Legacy, a partial biography of 
James J\1aJisun that focuses on Pn.:sidcnt l'-v'[adison's retirement Dr. ~v·_fcCoy r;..;ccivcd an A.B. Crom 
Cornell University and an JvtA. and Ph.D. from the 1Jnivcr&ity of Virginia. 

Adam E. Namm, '\ominee for Ambassador to the Repubiic of Ecuador, Department of State 
Adam E. Namm is the Director of the Bureau of Overseas Buildings Operations (OBO) at the State 
Department. A career member of the Senior Foreign Service, class ofMinistcr Counselor, Mr. '\amm 
joined the Department of State in 1987. II is most recent overseas assignment was as Management 
Counselor in lslamahad; \vith prior tours in Rogota; Dhahran.; and Santo Domingo. His domestic 
assignn1cnts have included Exec uti v;.: A.ssistanl in the Bureau of AJminisLralion~ Dircdor of the CHTicc 
of Allovvanccs, Special Assistant to the Under Secre-tary for l\1anagcment, and both Desk Officer and 
Post Management Officer in the Bureau of \Vestern llemisphere Affairs. ~v1r. Narnm holds an A.B. 
magna cum laude in international Relations from Bro\vn University and an i'vi.S. in National Security 
Strategy from the Nationai \Var Coilcge. 

Wenona Singe!, Nominee for Member, Advisory Hoard of the Saint Lawrence Seaway Development 
Corporation 
\Vennna Singe\ is an Assistant Professor of law at T'vfichigan State University College of La\\/ and the 
As~ociate Director of the Indigenous La\v & Policy Center. where she teaches courses in the fields of 
federal Indian lmv and natural resources !~P.v. Ms. Singe! is a! so an ,A~sf.'ociate .'1~ppe11ate Justice for the 
Little Traverse lJa)r Uandi-1 of Odavva Indians and the fi.Jrmer Chief Appellate Judge for the Grand 
Traverse Band ofOtlawa and Chippewa Indians. Previously, she wat; an A.ssistanl Professor al ihc 
University of North Dakota Schooi of Law and a Fciiow with the Northcm Pia ins indian Law Center. 
Before teaching, Ms. Sin gel worked in private practice with firms that included Kanji & Katzen, 
P.L.L.C. in Ann Arbor, Ml, and Dickinson Wright in Bloomfield Hills. ML She served as a member of 
the Economic Development Commission of the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and as 
General Counsel fi1l' the Grand Traverse Resort, a tribally-owned resort in northern lV!ichigan. She is an 
enrolled member of the Little Tra-verse Bay Bands ofOda\va Indians. I\.1!s. Singe! received an A.B. from 
Harvard College and a .!.D. from Harvard La\v Sc.hoo!. 

iviary B. Verner. Nominee for ivicmbcr, BoarJ ufDircclors olthc Nalional Tn;,lltuk of Building S<:icn~c" 

Mary Verner is the Mayor of Spokane, Washington. Mayor Verner served on the Spokane C1ty Council 
before she was elected mayor. She has also held a number oC professional positions on behalf of the 
Native American community: she was a manager of natural resources with the Spokane Tribe oflndians, 
and she served as Executive Director of the Upper Columbia United Tribes. Mayor Verner serves on a 
\vidr \i~lrirtv nf1nt'}l1 ho~1rd"' ~1nd n~.;:rinn~ll ~1,-.:n(·i:-:~tinn' ~1nd h~1~ lt";(1 her f'ihi'<.;: nrooT~lmo;;. tn n~trnfit · · --- · ---- -_, ··- - ·· ---- -· -------- ----- - -o· ·· ---·- --------------------, --·- ··---· --- ---- -- -.· -- r·- --o· -·---- --- ·- -· -----

residential, commercial and public buildings to be energy-efficient. She received a B.A. from Davidson 
College, an1\LA. fron1 Yale University School of Forestry and Envirornncntal Studies, and a J.D. from 
Gon;:aga University School of Law. 

President Obama announced his intent to appoint the following individuals to key Administration posts: 
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Dr. Jean Bailey~ i\.ppointc~ Cor rvfl:mbcr, PrcsiJcnl's A.dvisory Commiltcc on the i\.rts for the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
Dr. Jean Bailey is a Graduate Professor of I Iuman Development in the School of Fducation at Howard 
University. Additionally. she directs the Center for Drug Abuse Research and chairs the Howard 
University Republic of South Africa Project. Dr. Bailey has devoted her professional career to 
optimizing developmental outcomes for children and families. She currently serves on the Board of 
JnventNowJJrg and the National .African Arnerican Drug PoLicy Conl_ition_ nr_ Ba_iley received her B.S 
from Southern University, and an ?v!.S. and Ph.D. from Tulane University. 

Cynthia Butlcr-tvfclntyrc. Appointee for tv'fcn1bcr, Board ofTnJstccs of the Christopher Columbus 
Feiiowship Foundation 
Cynthia Hutier-Mclntyre is the Director of Human Resources in the Jefferson Parish Pubiic Schooi 
System in Louisiana and the 24th National President of Delta Sigma Theta, a public service 
organization. She is a National Board Member of the National Council of Negro Women, a past 
National Board Member of the National Alliance of Black School Educators. and the Secretary of the 
I .ouisiana State Association of School Personnel Administrators. t\.1s_ Rutler--tvlclntvre holds an 
Honorary DtH..:!urutc of Divinity tkgrcc [nnn Christian Bibk College u[Louisiana 1 an I'v!.A. in 
Educational 1\dministration from the University ofNc\V Orleans, and a B.A. in Early Childhood 
Fducation from Dillard University. 

Susan M. DiMarco Johnson, Appointee for Member, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts for the 
John F. Kennedy Center for the Perfonning Arts 
Susan M. DiMarco Johnson is a dentist. who worked in private practice until 1998. Ms. DiMarco 
Johnson is an active volunteer in numerous civic and mis related activities in New Jersey, New York. 
and \Xlashington) DC. Currently. she serves on the hoard of Earth Echo InternationaL an environmental 
education non-profit organlzation. She prcvlously served on the Board ofDlrcctors of the 'tv!ontclair Art 
Museum and as Vice Chair of the corporate board of the Covenant House, a privately-funded childcare 
agency in Ne\v '( ork City. Ms. Di~ .. -1arco Johnson received her degree in Dentistry from Georgeto\vn 
Denlai SchooL 

Sonya M. llalpern, Appointee for Member, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts tor the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
Sonya M. Halpern is a former advertising sales and marketing executive who has worked for ESPN. 
Inc., The Walt Disney Company, and Cox EnterprisciL She currently serves on the Board ofDirectoro of 
the National Black Arts Festival and has serv'ed as Co-Chair of the Festival"s annual gala for the past 
three years. Earlier thl~ year, M~. Halpern \Vas appointed to the ,~.t!anta Judicial Commission by l~~t!anta 
~v{ayor Kasim Reed. She holds a B.A. in ~ .. {ass Communications from the Uni\,-crsity of~v{assachusclts 
und an ivi.B.A. from tlu.: Unlvcrsily oiHarlford. 

Mattie McFadden-Lawson, Appointee tr1r Member, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts tor the 
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
Mattie McFadden-Lawson is the President ofMML De:>ign & Consulting Ciroup, an interior and exterior 
design company based in Los Angeles. Mrs. McFadden-Lawson currently serves on the Board of the 
Music ('enter/Performing Arts Center of Los Angeles County and is the Board Chair of Center Dance 
Arts/f'.,fusic Ccnlcr. Sht~ also serves as a founding men1bcr of the Dance Council of the Colburn Schoo!, 
'lice Chair of the Los Angeles County Arts Cornmission, and Board ~fcmbcr of the Ford Theater 
Foundation of the Los Angeles County Arts Comrniss10n. l'vis. ivicFadden-La;,.vson recerved a B.A. from 
Brooklyn Coiiege~ an ivLA. from Howard University, and a, ivi.P.A. from Harvard University. 

Melissa Moss. Appointee for Member. President's Advisory Committee on the Arts tor the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
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tv.fclissa ~v1u~s is the Pt-csidcnt ofNios~ Ad\·lsors, based in \\TashinglOn. DC. Frmn2002 until2009 ~hL: 
'vas a SC"nior Vice President at Capital Guardian Tn1st Company and previously served as the CEO of 
Women's (,)nsumer Network. Ms. Moss is currently on the board of the National Shakespeare Theatre, 
'T'he National Symphony Orchestra, and Business Forward. She has also served on the boards of Wolf 
Trap, First Book, the National Building Museum, and the National Partnership for Women and Families. 
She received her B.A. from UCLA aud a M.P.A. from Harvard University. 

Deborah Dozier Potter, Appointee for rvtember, President's Advisor;' Committee on the Arts for the .fohn 
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing .A,._rts 
Deborah Dozier Potter is President of Trail Inc., a hotel and real estate development firm. Prior to this, 
ivis. Porter \Vas an actors! agent and starred her o\vn talent agency and management company. i fer 
memoir, Let 1:3uster Lead: Ui.scovering Love, Post-traumatic Stress Disorder and Seif-assurance, was 
published in 2007 and she is a volunt~er faculty member of The New Mexico School for the Arts. Mrs. 
Potter previously served on the President's Advisory Council on the Arts from 1993 until2001. 

Kristin Ciatchel Replogle; Appointee for f\-1emher, President1s Advisory Committee on the Arts for the 
John F. Kennedy Center for Lhc Pcrfunning Arts 
Kristin Gatchel R::plogk is President of the Replogle Family Foundation. IV1s. Replogle currently serves 
on the hoard of directors t;Jr \\iakeMed ffospital, North Carolina State University's lnstiLute t~~~r 

Nonprofits, SAFEchild, and the Girl Scouts. From 1990 to 1995, she \Vas a speech pathologist at 
l\1assachusetts Gcnerai Hospilai, \vhere she spt~cialized in traumatic brain injury and was responsible for 
training graduate students. Ms. Replogle received her B.S. and 1\'l.A. in speech la.nguage-pathology from 
Miami University of Ohio. 

Ellen Sc.happs Richman, Appointee for Tvfember~ President's Advisory' Committee on the Arts for the 
John F. Kennedy Ccnlcr for the Performing .Ast.s 
F!len Schapps Richman is an adjunct professor of marketing at Columbia Graduate Schoo! of Business. 
Prior to this, Ms. Schap_p~ Richman \Vas an as;.;ociate adjunct professor of ~v1arketing at Pace 
University's Lubin Schooi of Business. She is on the Board of Lhe United \Vay of Greenwich and current 
Chairman and former President ofUJA Fcd~ration of Greenwich. Ms. Schapps Richman received a B.A. 
from Skidmore College and an M.B.A. ti'om New York University's Stern School of Business. 

l\1olly Rouse-Terlcvich, Appointee for Member. President's Advisory Committee on the Arts for the 
John F. Kennedy Cen!cr for the Performing Arts 
1\Aolh.! Rott.::.f'-Tf'rlt"virh i_-.: ::-~.:;: ~l Tnto:;:tpf> ofthP PPnno:;:vlv::~ni::~ c~h::.ntt"r oftht" N::-~tinn::-~1 fVfll\.:f>llm of \\/nnwn 
···-···~· - ___ .__._ . -· ·-. ·--· .... --·-·- . ·-·····-- ~. ···- . ------·,;-. -·--- -··--r:-·--- -·- ···- . ·-----·-· ...... _. ______ -· "'-----·· 

in the ,A~rts and of the Le\va Dcnvn~ V/i!d!ife Conservancy in Kenya and is a former Trustee of the 
Pcnn~ylvania Ballet and the Tyler /\.rborctum. In addition, ~v1s. Rousc-Tcrlcvich is involved in 
fundrai~ing projects with numL:roul'i organizations including th~ P~nn~ylvania Acad~my ulthc Fine Arts~ 
the Baidwin Schooi and the University ofPennsyivania. Ms. Rouse-Terievich received a Bacheior of 
Arts in English and a Masters of EducatiOn ti'om the University of Pennsylvania. 

Jennifer Scully-Lerner, Appoint~e for Member, President's Advisory Committee on the Arts for the John 
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
lrnnifer S.c1tllv-l r~nw.r io;;_ ~1 Vic.<• Prr~.;idrnt nf Priv~1te \\/r~~dth M~m~Hwmrnt ~1t (:;.nldm~m S~H~h~ In -------·-- -- -----_, --·---· ... -· . --- . - -··------ .. - . --. -·-- .. -----· ···-···-·o-··----- -·- ---· ------·-· --------- ... 

addition, she is the co-head of the Goldman Sachs finn-v ... ide \Vomen's Network and is lhc 1'-J"ew York 
Chair of the \\\_linen's L(:adcrship Fonun. }~·1s. Scully-Lerner scrvTs on the President's Co11nc.il of the 
Nev~~ 'York P-ublic Library and on the International Board of Covenant Iiouse. She is an active rnentor 
\Vith Sn1dent Sponsor Partnership and a speaker at the annuai Adventures of the Mind Conference. ivis. 
Scully-Lerner received her B.A. from VanderbJ!t UniverSJty and her M.B.A. from Columbra l:lusmess 
School. 
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Ellen Susman, A_ppoinlec for ~v1cmbcr1 Prc~idcnt's AJv1sory Con1mittcc on the /\rts for the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
Fiien Susman is President of the Susman Family Foundation, which supports a variety of programs 
relating to the arts, justice, and the environment. Previously, Ms. Susman was the producer and host of 
"Balancing Your Life'', an award-winning national PBS program celebrating the strength of\vmncn as 
they work to balance career and family. She has served on the Board of Directors of The Houston Grand 
Opera, the Alley The8tre __ :1nd The "I fouston Symphony Society noard Ms_ SusnHm received her TLA 
from Briarcliff Co!!ege. 

tvfona Sutphcnl Appointee for tv1cmbcr1 President'& Intelligence Advisory Board 
Mona Surphen is curremiy a Managing DirectOr at UBS covering geopolitical and policy risk matters. 
She served as White House Ueputy Chief of Staff for l'oiicy from 2009 unti i Feb mary 20 i i. Prior to 

joining the Administration. Ms. Sutphen was Man aging Director for Stoncbridgc-lntcrnational LLC and 
a Vice President at Currcncx, an online institutional foreign exchange trading platform. From 1991 to 
2000. Ms. Sutphen served as a U.S. Foreign Service OtTicer with postings on the National Security 
Council, at the rJ.S. fvlission to the lJnited Nations, in the Office of the High Representative in Rosniaj 
in nli' "l:ilf• l)r·n:-11"11TH'n1~ .. hnnl:ln riuhl<.: hnri'!lll ~nil :li lh·· Tf (.;; Fmh:l<.!<.:\11n H:lnuknk 'hr· i-.: !I ml'lTthc·r 
AA~ OA_,_ ~>>H- ~~~-~·~·»-AH' ~ AAOOAAO>HA A AbU>~~~·-····· .... ~ OH ... _ ~·~· -~AAA-··-~_; AAA ~~AAoA>~AAo ~··-A~" 00 AAA-HA~-· 

of the Council on Foreign Relations. l\1s. Sutphen holds a B.A .. from l\1ount Holyoke College and an 
M.Sc. from the London School of Economics. 

Harry J. \Viison. /\ppointec for Member, Advisory Committee to the Pension Benefit Guaranty 
Corporation 
I larry J. Wilson is currently the Chairman and CEO of MAFVA Advisors, LLC, a boutique tlrm 
specializing in corporate restructurings. f\1r. V\iilson is a career private equity and distressed securities 
investnr1 having spenL most of his career at The Blackstone Group and Silver Point CapiLa\.. where he 
\Vas a partner. In 2009~ he served as a senior member of the team at the OS Treasury Department 
overseeing the restructurings of Genera! Motors and Chrysler. l'V!r. Vv'ilson has deep expertise in 
corporate restructuring and ha;.;; invested across a broad array of asset classes throughout his career. lIe 
received an A.B. in guvermnenl ifom Harvard Coilege and an lvfB/\.. from Harvard Business Sehoul. 

Dr. Philip Zelikow, .Appointee tor Member, President's Intelligence Advisory Hoard 
Dr. Philip Zclikow is the Associate Dean for the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences and the White 
Burkett Miller Professor of History at the University of Virginia. From 2005to 2007, Dr. Zelikow 
served as Counselor of the Department of State. From 2003 to 2004. he was Executive Director of the 
National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon the United States (also kno\,vn as the "'9/!! 
Commission"). Dr. Zc!ikc}\v \Va~ a member of the President's Foreign lnte!!igence Advisory Board from 
2001 to 2003. Froni 1991 to 1998, he vvas an Associatt' Professor of Public Policy at Harvard. Dr. 
Zdikuw wa.s a career Fun:ign Service Oflic~r from 1985 lu i 99 i and wa.s Uctaikd lo lhc \Vhilc House a~ 
Director for European Security on the staff of the N ationai Security Councii from i 989 to i 99 i. i Ie 
taught ti.1r the U.S. Navy, at the Naval Postgraduate School, beltlre entering the Fore1gn Service. A 
former trial and appellate allomcy in Hmtston, he holds a B.A. from the University of Redlands, a J.D. 
from the University of Houston and a Ph.D. from the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts 
University. 

### 

lJ nsubscribe 
The White House· 1600 Pennsylvania Awnuc, NW ·Washington DC 20500 · 202-456-1111 
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